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ABSTR.ACJ: 
of 
T.2E LITER.A TLJRE OF THE 1iVH ITE MOUNTAINS 
ABSTRACT 
Do t he White Mountains re a lly have a literature , a.nd , 
if so, of what does it consist and i s it worthy of attention 
arid study? I . 
jDovvne s says: 
In the Literature of the White Mountains William 
Considered as literary rna t e r:tal the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire have received an 8.J.!lount 
of attention from vrf.'ite rs which might appear out 
of proportion to their importance, if the fact were 
not b orne in mind that they are the only considerable 
group of mountains worthy of the northes. stern st o.t e s , 
2n d ••• the only h ighlands of scenic consequence 
in the eastern part of the co untry. It may be 
doubted if any mountains of their size have been 
delebrated so voluminously in print. * 
Another authority on New Hampshire literature, Cornel ius Wey-
It is easier ·to distinguish New Hampshire 
from its neighbors topographic a lly than by the 
characteristics of the people. New Hampshire 
is the state of "The White Mountains, 11 for 
generations a land of heart's desire to New 
Englander s and to t he people of the long -settled 
parts of Jl.merica to the south and west . No other 
mounta ins in America have a romance associated 
with them to ma.ke them c omparable, as New World 
fellows, to the Highlands of Scotland or the Hartz 
of Germany, the Swiss Alps or the Pyrenees between 
France and Spain. They are storied mountains, 
these Villite Mountains, lo~~ loved an d l ong sou~Lt 
by man . We have mounta ins iii the United states 
more majestic, but none others of our country 
that have been for centuries so largely a concern 
to us. They have bee n much written of and painted 
even more; they have been talked of by father to 
son dovm the generat i ons of men. 1H:-
1:. Downes, William Howe, "The Literature of th e 1J1Jhite Mountains~ 
in New Englan d Magazine, p. 717. 
iB:-Weygandt, Cornel: ius, Heart of New H~~-1:::~~~, pp. Xiii-xiv. 
-*i-
These and other statements plus the White Mountain collection 
in Dartmouth's Baker Memorial Library, all seem to indicate 
that one may proceed under the assumption that there is a 
White Mountain literature. 
1 
The next question , t h en, which is the r.<1ain problem of' 
l
t h i s study, is: Of what does this literature consis t and is 
it worthy of attention? The mak i ng of anthologies is dangerous 
business because a certain amount of personal prejudice is 
bound to creep into the collect ion . However, since the body 
< f literature involved is small enough to permit a rather wide 
sa'TI.pling of its entire ty, t_hat dif'ficulty may hav e been a vo ided 
to some extent. 
The first cha pter i s a general summary of the field, 
!at t emptin g to prove that, since there has been V'Jhite Mountain 
!l i terature as long as there has been American literature, and 
since the writers have included s ome of the greatest in the 
country, this material may be taken as typical and illustrative 
to a considerabl e degree of the general tr:ands in American 
literature as a whole, from the seventeenth cent~ to the 
present. 
The chapter discusses b riefly the p eriod of explor&t ion 
land discovery with its reports and descriptions; diaries, 
letters and journals of the early days of visiting this new 
count~; the roma n tic period of the nineteenth century with 
its nature poet~, Indian tales, stories of the early pioneers; 
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the Victorian period with des c riptive and interpretative es says, 
highly r1oi'al tale s , narrative aDd lyric poetry in the styl es of 
Longfellow , 1Jlbittier and others, beginnings of the short s tory 
and n ovel; and finall y the twentieth century with experimental 
poetry, critical writing, familiar essays, nov els--particularly 
historical . This chapter men tio:c" s s ome of the great names to 
be found in New Hampshire Li.terature--Hawthorne, Emerson, 
Thore au, Longfellow, Whittier , Benet, Sandburg, Fros t, Roberts . 
The second pa::·t of t:1.e e:"1.cpt 9I' contains s e l e cti o~'1 s illu s -
troatln:; t~l e st atemen ts made and pre senting a c ro ss-section of 
all the :material to be included in the anthology; for example, 
part of the ear l ie st published de scripti on of the mountains, 
a n early j our nal, a romantic poem, Vietori2.n poe try and es say, 
nature i n terpretation, dialect writing, modern poetry-., famil iar 
essay, critic ism, h i storieal no v el . Succeeding chapters foJ.low 
the same p a ttern of the first--an explanatory introduction and 
i llustrative selections. These ehapters consider in greater 
detail the general outlines of t he first ch apt er . 
The second chapte r is concerned with legendary an d his-
torical rnaterial from t he e arl iest p ub l i she d T'e1'ere nc e s . It 
disc1.:ts s es Indian tales of the mountains, stories of t he first 
settlers, the three main subjects of' \11/hit e Mountain literature: 
the Gre e.t Stone Face, th e Ch o eoJ.,ua LeJend, and the Willey Slide 
Story. It trie s to show the parti cu l a r charactei'ist :i_ c s of' 
the vl!:;-:-o:i.t :tnc;s co n cr::)rning eac~1. sub j ect and how these writings 
II have changed through the years; for example, the writings about 
-iii -
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ith trying to explain how the phenomenon occurred--that it was l1 
the head of Iv1anitou, or of sane great Indian chieftain--later 
writings such as Hawthorne's seek to interpret the effect of' 
the Face on pe op l e who see it. 
The selections contain history, legends, the Great Stone 
Face, the Chocorua Legend, the Willey Slide Story, and \'Vritings 
about f amous personalities such as Dolly Gopp and Ethan Allen 
Cra.Wford. 
I In the third chapter may b e found the purely descriptive 
material grouped according to the kind of description. First, 
are general descripti ons of the mountains, mostly poetic, which 
show the variety of images and views by which writers create 
their pictures of the mountains. There is also an attempt to 
group these writings somewha t according to the period in which 
they occurred. Next are descriptive materials deal ing with 
1 the t h ree most-des cribed points in the mountains: the Great 
I stone Face, Mount Chocorua, and Mount washington. There is 
I a discus s ion of why these three are the most popular subjects 
and how their descriptions vary. The last group of writings 
focuses a ttention on mountain rivers and their descriptions 
I 
which seem to dwell mainly on their sources and how these 
af'fect their course; such as, the Pemigewasset coming from 
Moosilauke, Franconia Notch, and t he east e rn mountains. 
Chapter IV is an attempt to analyze the ideas called 
I
I forth by con t emplation and knowledge or the mountains, to show I 
I 
I II 
I 
II 
II 
i 
I 
I 
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the symbolic u s e of mom1tains in writing an d the ' ty p es of 
t houghts t h ey i nspire . .Mountains s e em to have moods which 
correspond to t h ose of the people who see them; sensitive be-
/holders are co nscious of a communi on with the mount a in. Some 
writers deal with the results of imag i nativ e and sensitive 
communion with the mountains. One of the chief resu lts se ems 
to b e a r en ewed insp iration, a s t r onger desir e to seek hi gher 
g oals; ther e is a section o n writings concerned with the in-
sp iration Which mount a ins bring . .A third g roup of writin g s 
illustrates the symbolism of the mou nt a ins, while the fourth 
describe s the para dox <;>f their chang ing constancy. The last 
group d eals with the relig ious aspect of mou n t a ins and t h e 
writ ers who hav e foun d among them the deepest sense of God's 
presence. 
It is with the people of the mountains that Chapter V 
is concerned. It tries to show by illustrati on s the kinds of 
people who live in the mountains from the pioneers a n d old 
Yankee settlers to the ' nativ e of to day. There is a composite 
de scription of the imaginary "typical" mountain man based on 
the pictures given by many writers. There is also a discus s ion 
of the group represented by Melissa in "Look to the Mountain", 
Frost's "Hill Wife", the farmer in "The Mounta in", and others, 
~ho are either indifferent to or actively hostile toward t h e 
mountains. The s e l ections include the stories of those who 
love the moun t a ins and t h o s e who hate them, but are, in any 
case, affected by them. 
-v-
Fortunately some of the wri t e r s ab out the Wnite Mountains 
also writt e n con c erning their purposes and desires. Chap-
ter VI contains a brief discussion of some of the more famous 
writers represented in the anthology an d why they hav e writ ten 
about the mountains accor ding to their own statements and their 
l
work. The writers include Robert Frost , Ernest Poole, Cornelius 
Weygandt, Ralph Waldo Emerson, John Gre enl eaf VV1'1ittier, Thom8.S 
Starr King, Rev . Julius Ward. The selections are from their 
I own writin gs or writin gs about them. 
l
j The question s facing this stu dy at the beginning were: 
I Is the r e a 'Wh ite Mountain literature? or what do es t hat lite r a.-
! . 
ture cons i st? I s it \<vo r t hy of a t tention'? By giving a su:r·v ey 
an d, it is to be hoped, a complete, though not · exhau s tive, 
sampling of the field, these six chapters and thei r illustra -
1 ti on s hav e at t empte d to answer the qu estions a dequately and 
interestingly enough to invite the reader to fUrther investi-
gati on of his ovm. 
-vi-
I . 
INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
"Of course, you don't really appreciate the mountains, 
living r i ght among them all the time." That one sentence, 
spoken to me nearly every summer during my childhood by some 
visitor to the Pemig ewasset Valley, has long filled me with a 
strong desire to g ive tang ible proof of my love for the Ymite 
Mountains of New Hampshire. But much preparation had to be 
~ade; it was necessary to live with them and also to go away 
~rom them and feel their pull; it was even necessary to spend a 
~ay on a hillside in Murren looking at the Alpine g laciers and 
the ice-bound heights of the Jungfrau and discovering why New 
framp shire is called the " Switzerland o.f America 11 ; and .finally it 
~as necessary to determine why, since the days of the first whit!. 
~en, people have been drawn to the valleys and peaks of this 
l e g ion, and why they have so often been articulate about their 
~mpressions of it. 
Go thither, says the statesman, prepared to 
stay, to study, to feel them. These old settlers 
are tardy in forming intimate acquaintanceships. 
Their externals they give to the eye in a moment, 
upon a clear day; but their true character--their 
occasional moods of superior majesty--all that 
makes them a real refreshment, a force, a joy for 
the rest of your years--they show only to the 
calmer eye--only to him who waits sufficiently long 
to unthink his city h abits, and bide their time. 
Expend the same money at some one spot that might 
otherwise be spread over the lengthened journey; 
take the proper times for driving out to examine, 
enjoy the best positions; and the mountains will 
certainly co~e to you--which, it is averred, they 
i. 
declined to do for Mahomet. 
Daniel Webster was a wise man, and he knew his mountains--
\~ite Mountains of New Hampshire. This is his advice on 
to make their acquaintance. It seems that many of the p eopl 
have followed his advice have recorded their impressions, I 
there are collections of New Hampshire literature in various 
orms: Thomas King's The White Hills, Their Le g ends, Landscapes, 
nd Poetry; New Hampshir~ Folk Tales compiled by Mrs. Gore and I -- - -
rs. Speare; Bisbee's vVhite Mountain Scrapbook of Storie s and 
e ends; Musgrove's The VVhi te Hills in Poetry; and many others. 
no critical collection from all the various 
centering upon the White Mountains alone. The ch ief 
then, of this anthology is to g ive a sufficiently wide 
and critical selection from the whole body of vVhite Mountain 
literature to prove that this literature is worthy of attention 
and is rich and varied enough to take a small but important 
lace in the total pattern of American literature. 
The making of antholo g ies is dangerous business because a 
certain amount of personal prejudice is bound to creep into the 
selection. However, since there is a definite plan to this 
collection, that diff iculty may have been avoided to some extent 
The first chapter is a general s~mary of the field, 
attempting to prove tha t, since there has been Vfuite Mountain 
literature as long as there has been American literature, and 
~<-"A Season at t h e White Mountains", Putnam's Monthly, July, 1857 • 
• p. 1-2. 
ii. 
since the writers have included some of the greatest in the 
country, this material may be taken as typical and i l lustrative 
to a considerable degree of the general trends in American 
literature as a whole, from the seventeenth century to the pre-
sent. 
The second part of the chapter contains selections illus-
trating the statements made and presenting a cross-section of al 
the material to be included in the anthology. Succeeding chap-
ters follow the s~~e pattern--an explanatory introduction and 
~llustrative selections. 
The second chapter is concerned with legendary and his-
~orical material from the earliest published references. It dis 
busses Indian tales of the mountains, stories of the early sett-
~ers, the three main subjects of White Mountain literature: the 
~reat Stone Face, the Chocorua Le gend, and the Willey Slide stor~ . 
In the third chapter may be found the purely descriptive 
~aterial grouped according to the kind of description, the placel 
and objects most described, the variety of pictures given de- I 
pending on the skill and feeling of the writer as well as the 
period in which he writes. 
Chapter IV is an attempt to analyze the ideas called forth 
by contemplation and knowledge of the mountains, to show the 
~ymbolic use of mountains in writing and the types of thoughts 
~hey inspire. 
It is with the people of the mountains that Chapter V deall. 
~t tries to show by illustrations the kinds of people who live i ) 
iii. 
~he mountains, and how, according to the writers who describe 
~ hem, the mountains affect their lives and attitudes. 
Fortunately some of the writers about the White Mountains 
pave also written concerning their purposes and desires. Chap-
~er VI contains a brief discussion of some of the more famous 
l;vri ters repr e sented in the antholo gy and why they have written 
~bout the mountains according to their own statements and their 
rvork. 
The true purpose of any anthology is not to be exhaustive, 
put to g ive enough samples to convince the reader that there is 
~ rich field, and to make the samples interesting enough so 
!Ghat he will wish to explore the field further for himself. If 
~his collection meets such requirements and is able to prove 
~hat the White Mountains 4o have a literature worthy of the name 
~he author will be more th~~ satisfied . 
iv. 
Chapter I 
The 1IiJhi te Mountains 
AMERICAN LITEH.Li. TURE AS THE CROW FLI ES 
Chapter I 
The White Mountains 
AMERICAN LITERATURE AS THE CROW FLIES 
New Hampshire is not a larg e state and the Wnite Mountains 
· r White Hills, as they are more affectionately called especiall 
n poetry--are hardly more than irregularities on the ear th's 
urface when compared with the Rockies, the Andes, the Himalayas, 
nd yet people have written about them, to them, on them, around 
Jhem, until today Dartmouth's Baker Memorial Library houses a 
. izable collection of Wnite Mountain Literature. 
Explanations and descriptions of the particular delight 
Ihich these ranges inspire have been given by many. John Ander-on and Stearns Morse in The Book of the W'nite Mountains have 
I 
ound at least part of the secret: 
There is, as a matter of sudden fact, the peculiar 
pleasure of all the White Mountains. They bring 
mountain climbing into something approaching human 
possibility, a delight to be indulg ed in by a 
majority of visitors, instead of yielding their 
swmnits only to a dauntless few who must turn p ro-
fessional before achieving the conquest of higher 
and more perilous peaks. Th ey are everybody's 
mountains. They belong no less to those who walk 
a stretch off the road to frame some distant peak 
in graceful fringes of elm, than to those who 
stalk their most isolated s~~its. (1) 
~illiam Downes also analyzed their attraction in 1891: 
Considered as literary material the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire have received an amount 
of attention from writers which might a ppear out 
of proportion to their importance, if the fact were 
not borne in mind that they are the only considerable 
group of mountains worthy of the northeastern 
• Anderson, John and Morse, Stearns, The Book of the VVbite 
Mountains, p. 136. ---
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states, and ••• the only highlands of scenic 
consequence in the eastern part of the country. 
It may be doubted if ~ny molli~tains of their 
size have been celebrated so volQminously in 
print. 
• • • 
Only a little abov~ 6,000 feet above the sea 
level, the highest peak in New England woul d be 
insignificant among the Alps or the Andes ; yet 
it is the universal testimony of travelers that 
this relative inferiority of height does not de-
tract from the grandeur and beauty of this wonder -
ful mountain (Mount Washing ton) and its fellows. 
Indeed it is well established in respect to 
mountains generally that many other circumstances 
besides altitude govern the extent of the view, the 
interest of structure, and the value as a nart of 
the general landscape. The Vfu ite Mountains are 
probably more impressive, grandiose and stupendous 
in aspect than any other system of mountains of 
a like elevation. Their effect, at least, upon 
the imaginations of men has been always most striki ng; 
as Dr. Belknap quaintly says, "the most romantic 
imagination here finds itself surprised and 
stagnated." (2) 
All kinds of people have written about the Vfuite Mountains -
he taciturn Yankee settlers who built homes of trees felled on 
heir slopes, the villagers who wouldn't have been expected to 
appreciate them because they "live ri ght among them all the 
i me, 11 the visitors who come for a week and stay all summer, 
.nd, perhaps most surprising of all, the great and near- great 
·n American literature from the days of its be g inning up to the 
. resent. The n~~es sound like a biblio graphy for a colle g e sur-
ey course: Hawthorne, Emers on, Thoreau, Longfellow, Whittier , 
enet, Sandburg , Frost, Roberts. 
There is a wealth of le gend and folklore about the region • 
• Downes, William Howe, 11 The Literature of the White Mountains" 
in New England Magazine, p. 717. 
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The Sllilimits, the gorge s and waterfalls, the ledge s and notches 
and valleys are described in poetry and p rose. They are used as 
object lessons of philosophy and relig ion and their influence 
on the phys ical and human landscape is analyzed and exp lored in 
novels, short stories and narrative p oetry. 
I have not studied the literature of other mountains in 
erica and do not know how widespread their influence is, and 
I cannot speak with the authority of Cornelius Weygandt when 
in Hear t of New Hampshire: 
It is easier to distinguish Ne w Hamp s hire 
from its nei gh bors topo graphically t han by 
the characteristics of the peop le. New Hamp-
shire is the state of "The White Mountains," 
for g enerations a land of heart's desire to 
.New Eng landers and to the people of the long-
settled parts of America to the south and west. 
No other mountains in America have a romance 
associated with them to make them comparable, as 
New World fellows, to the Highlands of Scotland 
or the Hartz of Germany, the Swiss Alps or the 
Pyrenees between France and Spain. They are 
storied mountains, these Wbite Mountains, long 
loved and long sought by man . We have mountains 
in the United States more majestic, but ncre others 
of our country that have been for centuries so 
largely a concern to us. Th ey have been much 
written of and painted even more; they have been 
talked of by father to son down the generations 
of men. (3) 
One might think that the wr iting s about one small area of 
ne small state would be rather monotonous in their similarity, 
ut if he knows writers and moun tains, he would not make that 
is taken assumption. No two people--especially writers--look at 
any thing in exactly the same way, and when the thing is a moun-
3. Weygandt, Corneliu s, Heart of New Hampshire, pp . xi ii-xiv. 
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t hey could not if they wished to. Every mountain lover 
derstands that the peaks change constantly with light and clou , 
and autumn. One outstanding example of thi l 
i d e variety of i mpressions may be found in t he selections con-
the Great Stone Face on Profile Mountain in Franconia 
To some he appears an ancient superhuman god, to some a 
old man, to some a stern judg e and to others a b enign 
uardian of the valley. 
Through this variety and across the years there yet runs 
thread of one subject seen through different eyes and times 
styles. In these days of tests and experiments we are fa-
iliar with the imp ortance of controls in making observations, 
nd here at hand is a perfect one. Because the writing s are uni 
ied in one sense ru~d have been going on since America and her 
iterature be gan, t h ey may be tak en to form an interesting cross 1 
section view of the general development of American literature 
through its various stages. I have calle d it a 
journey as "the crow fliesu because that is a common 'White Moun-
tain expression and a method of transportation one would oft en 
ike to employ as he tries to travel through t he valleys and 
otches of the mountain region. 
The \1\fhi te Hills have their early wr iting s, which, like 
those of the Virg inia and Plymouth colonies--John Smith's or 
rilliam Bradford's--are diaries and records of exploration and 
settlement beg inning with Darby Field's climb up Mount Washington 
in 1642 (described in Governor Winth rop 's History of New England.[ 
-h-. . 
======~==============================~-=-~======================9F======== 
and John Josselyn's New England's Rarities Discovered: 
The most interesting of the earliest published 
references to "the place of the Great Spirit of 
the Forest" is found in a curious book issued 
in London more than two centuries a go • • • by 
Jo~~ Josselyn, Gent •••• 1672 ••• (He) ••• 
devoted but a small part of his work to the 
Vfuite Mountains; but, small as that part is, it 
g ives such a vivid and memorable picture of the 
t h en unknown and savage re g ion, that it must 
have been inspired by a personal experience. (4) 
As with the country in general, there was nothing that 
~ould p roperly be called literature until the 1 80 0 's. Then it 
~as that the travelers be gan coming to the mountain s in greater 
pQmbers and they wrote about what t h ey saw. Tak ing their cue 
~rom Eng land,th ey tended toward a romantic interest in the 
Fountains, often emphasizing their mystery and their beauty of 
~orm and color. It may be noted t h at the early nineteenth cen-
fury writing s a gain followed the p opular trend and were often 
in the form of diary notes, letters, real or literary (or both), 
and journals. Timothy Dwight wrote letters: 
The first app reciative and extended descrip tions 
of the scanery of the re g ion were those published 
in 1821 by President Timoth y Dwight of Yale 
College. He visited the Vfuite Mountains in 1797, 
a gain in 1 803, and yet a gain in 1813, making long 
tours on horseback and taking notes of all he ob-
served on his way. His book, "Travels in New 
Eng land and New York," was in four volumes and was ~ 
written in the form of letter s to an En glish friend. ( ~ ) 
Mary Langdon's journal wa s pub lished in Harper's New 
r;Ionthly Magazine. Like many another observer and writer of this 
~· Downes, William Howe, £E.• cit., p. 717. 
b· Ibid., p. 720. 
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and later times she was impressed by the mystery of the mountain 
and their a ppeal to the imagination. 
From her "superstitious dreamer" it is an easy step to the 
romantic period in White Mountain literature. The romanticists 
who visited the mountains wrote descriptions in long , high-
sounding phrases and poetry full of apostrophes and classical 
( 6) 
allusions. 11 H11 is a good example with his "Aha's 11 , his "bards u 
and 11 crag s", and his "world is too much with us" theme. Follow-
ing in :the steps of Bryant or of Wordsworth, these writers felt 
a communion with nature, a close affinity to her moods as ex-
[pressed by the mountains. 
One may even find traces of the historical and legendary 
interest, the simple life and noble savage themes popular among 
~erman, French and English romantics and later findin g their 
pounterpart in the revival of early American stories, folktales 
~nd legends. There was a group of the earlier White Mountain 
writers who concerned themselves with discovering and narrating 
the old Indian tales of the origin of the mountains and of the 
ndians themselves, whom, in general, they recreated with little 
nore authenticity than Rousseau or Chateaubriand who had never 
even visited America. Today, as t h en, our imag inations are cap-
uured by the tales of Agiochook (Mount 'Nashington), dwelling-
place of the Great Spirit, of Chocorua and his curse on the 
vhite man, of Pemi gewasset, Passaconoway, Wonalancet, of the 
~alley of Manitou (where the Great Stone Face is found). 
J~ "H", "The Old Man of the Mountain", orig inally pub lished in 
the Democratic Re view, pp. 170-172. 
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Surely no more romantic subject could be found, even among 
the Indians, than the early pioneer of the great eastern notch, 
Ethan Allen Crawford, whose exploits have become almost legendar , 
and who, with the help of his wife, Lucy, was himself a writer 
about the mountains: 
In 1846, a little book app eared, wh ich, pu~­
porting to be a history of the White Mountains, 
was actually nothing of the sort, but it was a 
most interesting work and incidentally g ave a 
g ood deal of information respecting the lives 
and achievements of the pioneers. Its title was 
"The History of the Wbite Mountains from the First 
Settlement of Upper Coos and Pequaket. By Lucy, 
wife of Ethan Allen Crawford, Esq., White Hills, 
1846." It was, however, virtually an autobio graphy 
of Ethan Allen Crawford, wh o apparently dictated 
the greater part of the narrative to his wife. 
It is a plain, unvarnished tale, but full of 
matter, and there is a peculiar beauty in many 
of the quaint, homely and unlettered phrases em-
ployed. (7) 
But the romanticists were displaced to some extent by the 
Victorians with an even more bombastic style and a view of the 
mountains which was usually concerned with their moral implica-
tions and the lessons one could learn from them. These writers 
thought a great deal about the significance of mountains, how an 
ruhy one should get to know t h em. Such ideas n a turally found 
their best vehible for expression in the descriptive essay such 
as the "Prose Pastorals" of Herbert Sy lvester, the s k etches of 
~ayard Taylor, or most of all the interpretations by Julius 
rvard and Starr King 's classic (Th e White Hills, Their Le gends, 
!Landscape and Poetry). Rev. Mr. Ward expressed one of the main 
7. Downes, William Howe, ££• cit., P• 720. 
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, urposes o f this group when he asked, "What have the eternal 
ills to say to the imagination and how do they lift us into 
(8) 
etter moods of thought and feeling?" 
This was the hi gh point of the art of description, figura-
tive language with its allusions and wealth of vocabulary. 
ountains lend themselves beautifully to such treatment because 
f their varied moods and their long background as literary sub-
These were the days of Longfellow, 1iVhi ttier, Emerson, 
horeau, Larcom, Proctor, who loved the mountains and dexcribed 
them with all the ricm1ess of their poetic pens. 
The same powers of description and se arch for moral imp li-
are reflected in the short story just be g inning in this 
Hawthorne's allegory, "The Great Carbuncle", is a 
ex~mple with its tale of the effect o f the great jewel 
the pure, the selfish, the cynical. 
The White Mountain novel, too, as it appears first at 
time, is highly romantic yet with a moral purpose--to b ring 
plift, and to g lorify the triu,.'11ph o f virtue. No better e x a mp le : 
than Wild Ne ll, the White Mountain Girl or 
oltaire, one of the many versions of the Willey Slid e story. 
e preface to Wild Nel l is the perfect illustration: 
Such a g em was '\Vi ld Nell", the heroine of 
the following pages, and in tracing her life, 
from its first rude uncultivated state, to a 
degree of moral perfec tion too seldom attained 
here, the author has aimed to show the importance 
of a right culture of the mind and heart . • •• 
• Ward, Julius H., The Vfuite Mountains, p. 6. 
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Should the perusal of Wild Nell, a simple child of 
nature developed by the light o f truth and know-
ledge into glorious woman, awaken hop e, stimu-
late effort, and lead any on in their upward way, 
our highest desires will have been accomplished, 
and our hlli~ble efforts not b een made in vain ! (9 ) 
With the further development of the sh ort story and the 
iwork through the country oi' Bret Harte, Mark Twain and others, 
the local color and flavor of the mountains becruae more ap p arent 
Jreater care was taken to present the real atmosphere of the 
ountain re g ions and to describe the nat ives ih their own s pe ech 
and t h rough b~eir own ways. Annie Trumbull Slosson's stories in 
d ialect belong to this period, and "Fishin' Jimmy" or "Story-
ell Lib" can take t heir st and with "Yuba Bill" or " Huckleberry 
ini1 11 • 
The twent ieth century with its tremendous changes in s peed i 
n d p attern of living did not change the mountains, of cou rse, 
it changed the per s p ect i ve and outlook of the people who 
rote about them. There are still those whose views are ex-
resse d by one who knows the mountains completely and has long 
loved them, Dr. Karl P . Harring ton of Wesleyan University, 
~iddletown,Connecticut: 
It is curious how small a p roportion of those 
who 11 go to the mountains" really go to the moun-
tains. Th ey go to ti~e hotels among the mountains. 
They g o to the val leys. Th ey go dr iving where 
they can see the mountains. They buy photographs 
of the mountains. Th ey carry beautifully carved 
climbing-sticks home on Pullman cars away from 
the mountains. But most o f them never know a 
mountain at first hand; know nothing of the eag er 
• Mo ore, Mrs. H. J., Wild Nell, the Whi te Mountain Girl, Prefac • 
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start into the shady groves at the base, the 
growing steepness of the incline, the panting 
struggle over the zi g zag s where the balsams 
grow smaller, the emergence upon the great 
rocks above the f orest, where the ultimat e tri-
~mph over the mightiest manifestations of geo-
lo gical forces is complete and man made in the 
divine image stands as near as he can on earth 
to the vast realms which his Creator has stretche d 
away into infinite spaces--stands above the dis-
cordant sights, sounds and odors of the everyday 
world, breathes in the pure upper air, and g ives 
himself up tothe strange exhilaration of visual 
mastery over broad re g ions of varied b eauty. A 
thinking man with a nature open to impressions 
from his surrounding s can hardly climb a mountain 
without coming back better, physically, mentally, 
and religiously. (10) 
There are still those--especially the poets--who turn to 
the mountains for streng th and inspiration and a lift ing above 
themselves and the th i n g s of the world. There are t h e experi-
entalists like Sandburg who find in the mountains one aspect of 
he vast ana varied pattern that is American life. His "I Re-
emb:er" with its repetition and its accuJUulation of detail, has 
lmost a Whit man-like ring to it, as often happ ens with the 
wentieth century poets. 
Quite a body of critical writinghas grown up in this cen-
as a reflection of the change s in trends, g iving the more 
odern views of the works of past years and of the contemporarie 
Most of this material is found in the rather n~merous boo s 
f impressions--familiar essays--which have a ppeared within the 
ast ten years, or so. Frequent subjects for more or less kindl 
tta ck are the Reverend Julius Ward and Thomas Starr King for 
0. Harring ton, Dr. Karl P., Walks and Climbs in the Vfuite Moun-
tains, p. 71~ 
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their verbosity and hi ghly articulate emotions. Tribute is 
often given·, however, to Lucy and Ethan Allen Crawford and thei 
lain narrative, and especially to New Hampshire's adopted poet, 
Robert Frost, and his experiments in using the native speech 
rhythms and going deep into the thoughts and lives of the hill 
eople. I 
People--there is the field of twentieth century literature 
It is with people and why they are as they are that our century 
is most concerned, because we are closer to all kinds of people, 
we have become more outspoken about our thoughts and 
eelings, and because we have op.portuni ties through the advance-
ent of psychology to understand our neighbors and ourselves 
etter than ever before. Vfuite Mountain literature has kept up 
· h the trends. The twentieth century is a "why11 period. The 
lvriters now seek to find how the mom~tains affect those who live 
~ith them, what they mean in the life of a man and why. It is 
the mountains in the affairs and feeling s of men, and not always 
above and beyond them. Ernest Poole tells of the strong inde-
endence they breed. Cornelius Weygru~dt describes h is neighbors 
and what the mountains have meant and done to them. Robert Fros 
finds the loneliness of the hill wife,and the inevitability of 
the deserted farm, and the philosophy of the "Star-Splitter" . 
But this is in poetry and the essay. One whole field of 
odern literature seems to have passed the mountains by. Though 
there are numbers of ever-popular summer theaters all over the 
ountain re g ion, the authors whose plays are there presented hav 
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ot as yet found their themes i n the re g ion. To be s u r e Thornto r 
filder placed his "Our Town" in Peterborough and Stephen Ben et 
rote "The Devil and Daniel Webster ", but those are laid in the 
southern par t o f the state and are not influenced by the moun-
tains. It could not be because there is no drama i n the hills. 
ne has only to read Robert Frost i f he has any doub ts along t h a 
ine. 
It is interesting to note what has happ ened to the White 
Mountain short story and novel o f t oday. The sh ort story h as 
ractically dis app eared, unless you can count the "Snow Villag e 
ketch es" by Frederic Manley of Ma d ison, and a few o thers. The 
narrowed down in the main to one type--a most p opula r 
ne today--the historical. The Revolutionary Period an d earlier 
re described in Jenn i n g s' Next to Valour, Roberts' Northwest 
assag e, Cannon's Look to the Mountain, and the early stagecoach 
ourist days in Poole's Nancy Flyer. This poses a good problem 
or speculation: Is there no material interesting enough i n t h e 
ives o f today 1 s White Mountain peop le? Is t h ere so lit t le in-
ivi dua lism that their stories could tak e place anywhe r e ? Have 
h e mountains lost t h eir s p ell on t h e lives of t h os e wh o live in 
heir s h a dow? Or is it b e cause just at the moment many of our 
odern novelists are spend ing their s ummers elsewhe r e? 
Whatever the answers, since t h e historical no vel is one of 
leading types today, V'fui te Mountain literat ure is still re-
~ r e sentative of the general stream . Pe rhap s soon some o f our 
reat writers will become i n terested i n d iscove ring t h e p rob lems 
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nd everyday drama in the lives of people who still look for the 
irst snow on Lafayette, and shiver at the sound of the Bungy 
(11) 
Jar on a bitter December ni ght, who slow down to see the Old Man 
fter the tourists have gone, and who say as one man did to me 
nan autumn day not long a go, 11 It 1 s too bad the sun ain't out 
o show off the foilag e better." 
11. The little town of Bungy was located between the present 
towns of Warren and Woodstock, under the side of Moosilauke. 
The Bungy Jar is a peculiar roaring sound produced when the 
wind strikes the valley under the mountain at a certain 
angle. It can be heard from North Woodstock mainly in the 
winter when the leaves are gone and the wind is stronger. 
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Chapter I 
Selections 
Chapter I--Selections 
From John Josselyn: New England's Rarities Discovered. This is 
the earliest published description of the White Mountains. 
Four score miles (upon a direct line) to the 
Northwest of Scarborow, a ridg e of Mountains run 
Northwest ru1d Northeast an hundred Leagues, known by 
the name of the White Mountains, upon which lieth Snow 
all the ye ar, and is a Landmark twenty miles off at 
Sea. It is a rising ground from the Sea shore to these 
Hills, and they are inaccessible, but by the Gullies 
which the dissolved Snow hath made; in these Gullies 
grow Saven Bushes, which being taken hold of are a 
good help to the climbing Discoverer; up on the top of 
the highest of these Mountains is a larg e Level or 
Plain of a day's journey over, whereon nothing grows 
but Moss; at the farther end of this Plain is another 
Hill called the Sugar Loaf, to outward app earance a 
rude heap of massive stones piled one up on another, 
and you may as you ascend step from one stone to 
another, as if you were going up a pair of stairs, but 
winding still about the Hill till you come to the top, 
which will require half a days time, and yet it is not 
above a Mile, here there is also a Level of about an 
Acre of ground, with a pond of clear water in the midst 
of it; which you may hear run down, but how it ascends 
is a mystery. From this rocky Hill you may s ee the 
whole country rotmd about it; it is far above the 
lower Clouds, and from hence we b eheld a Vapour (like a 
great Pillar), drawn up by the Sun Beams out of a great 
Lake or Pond into the Air, where it was formed into a 
Cloud. The Country beyond these Hills Northward is 
daunting terrible, being full of rocky hills, as thick 
as Mole-hills in a Meadow, and cloathed with infinite 
thick woods. ( 12) 
2. Anderson, John and }.'l:orse, Stearns, £12.• cit., p. 235. 
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rom Mary Langdon's Journal, October, 1854, Bo ston to Glen 
ouse. The romantic tone of the l a st paragraph is to be noted. 
Well I left them both (Father and Alice) and went 
down to the Lake--a short walk--to greet the "Old Man 
of the Mountain" as they prosaically call the wonder-
ful head at the very summit of the headland clif:f, up-
reared on hi gh over the beautiful bit of water named 
"the Old Man's Punch-Bowl." The nomenclature of our 
country certainly d oes not indicate one particle of 
poetry or taste in its people ••• To c a ll the severe 
Dantescan head, which it would seem impossible that 
accident should have formed, so defined and expressive 
is its outline, like the Sphinx, a mystery in the 
desert--to call it the "Old Man oi' the Mountain 11 , is 
irreverence, desecration; and this exquisite little 
lake, lapped amidst the foldin g s and windings of the 
mountains, whose million ~seen spirits may do the 
bidding of that heroic old Prospero who presides over 
it; to call this gem of the forest a 11 punchbowl 11 is a 
sorry travesty! I paid my homag e to him while his 
profile cut the glowing twili ght, and then sat down 
at the brim of the lake. 
The morning was misty, and the clouds were driven 
low athwart the mountains • • • No wonder that people 
in mountains and misty regions become imag inative, even 
superstitious. These forms falling , rising , floating 
over the eternal hills, susceptible of dazzling bright-
ness, and deepening into the g loomiest of earth's 
shadows are most suggesti ve to a superstitious dreamer.(l3) 
13. Sedgwick, C. M., White Hills in October, p. 53. 
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"From an admirable poem by 'H', orig inally published in the 
b emocratic Re v iew of April, 1839." One of the most flagrant of 
the apostrophizers, "H" certainly used every cliche of poetic 
diction and phrase. 
The Old Man of the Mountain 
~fuere a tall post beside the road displays 
Its lettered arm, painting the traveller's eye 
Through the small opening mid the green birch trees, 
Towards yonder mountain s~mit towering nigh, 
There pause ; what doth thy anxious g aze espy? 
An abrupt crag hung f rom the mountain's brow! 
Look closer; scan that bare sharp cliff on high; 
Aha l the wondrous shape bursts on thee now--
A perfect human face--neck, chin, mouth, nose and brow 
. . . 
0 that some bard would rise--true heir of glory,--
With the full power of heavenly poesy, 
To gather up each old romantic story 
That lingers round these scenes in memory , 
And consecrate to immortality; 
Some western Scott, within whose bosom thrills 
That fire which burneth to eternity--
To pour his spirit o'er these mighty hills 
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And make them classic ground, thrice hallowed by his s ells. 
But backward turn; the wondrous shape hath gone; 
The round hill towers before the e , smoothly green; 
Pass but a fe w short paces farther on, 
Nought but the ragged mountain side is seen. 
Thus oft do earthly thing s delude, I ween, 
That in prospective glitter bright and fair, 
~fuile time or space, or labor intervene; 
Approach them, every charm dissolves to air; 
Each gorgeous hue hath fled and all is rude and bare.( 4) 
One doubts that Hawthorne would qualify for the "western Scott." 
14. Chase, Francis, ed., Gathered Sketches from the Early Histor 
of New Hampshire and Vermont, pp. 170-1~ 
A party of five people, mne a young g irl, a taking a trip in the 
~mite Moun tains. To entertain the g irl this story of the Indian 
is told. Weetamoo, daughter of Passaconoway of the Penn acooks, 
~arried Winnepurkit,the Saugus Ch ie f tain, After her marriag e 
she returned to her home for a visit with her father, but was 
~ever sent for by her hus band. Finally she started back to him 
alone an d was drowned in the rapids . 
The Bridal of Pennacook 
• • • We had passed 
The high source of the Saco; and bewildered 
In the dwarf spruce-belts o f the Crystal Hills, 
Had heard ab9ve us, like a voice in the cloud, 
The horn of .J:! 'abyan sounding ; and atop 
Of old Agiochook had seen the mountains 
Piled to the northward, shagged with wood and thick 
As meadow mole~hills,--the far sea of Casco, 
A white g lemn on the horizon of the east; 
Fair lakes, embosomed in the woods and hills; 
Moosehillock's mountain range, and Kearsarg e 
Lifting his Titan .forehead to the sunl 
. . . 
For the Saugus Sachem had come to woo 
The Bashaba 1 s daughter Weetamoo, 
And laid at her father's feet that night 
His softest furs and wampums white. 
From the Crystal Hills to the far southeast 
The river Sa g amores came to the feast; 
And chiefs whose homes the seawinds shook, 
Sat down on the mats of Pennacook . 
They came from Sunapee's shore of rock, 
And the snowy sources of Snooganock, 
And from rough Coos whose thick woods shake 
Their pine-cones in Umbago g Lake. 
From Ammonoosuc's motmtain pass, 
Wild as his home, came Chipewass; 
And the Keenomps of the hills which throw 
Their shade on the Smile of Manito. 
Enough for Weetamoo that she alone 
Sat on his mat and slumbered at his side; 
'That he whose fame to he1~ young ear had flown 
Now looked up on her p roudly as his bride; 
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That he whose name the Mohawk trembling heard 
Vouchsafed to her at times a kindly look or word. 
. . . 
Then from far Pennacook swift runners came, 
With gift and greetine for the Saugus chief. 
Beseeching him in the great Sachem's name 
That, with the coming of the flower and leaf, 
The song of birds, the. warm breeze and the rain, 
Young Weetamoo mi ght greet her lonely sire a gain. 
. . . 
With interlude s of pipe-smoke and strong water, 
The forest sages pondered, and at leng t h , 
Concluded in a body to escort her 
Up to her father's home of pride and strength, 
Impressing thus on Pennacook a sense 
Of Winnepurkit•s power and reg al consequence. 
At leng th a runner from her father sent, 
To Winnepurkit's sea-cooled wi gwam went: 
"Eagle of Saugus,--in the woods the dove 
Mourns for the shelter of thy wing s of love." 
But the dark chief of Saugus turned aside 
In the grim anger of hard-hearted pride; 
"I bore her as became a chieftain's dauglriilr 
Up to her home beside the g liding water. 
"If now no more a mat for her is found 
Of all which line her father's wigwam round, 
Let Pennacook call out his warrior train, 
And send her back with wampum gifts again." 
. . . 
Sick and aweary of her lonely life, 
Heedless of peril the still faithful wife 
Had left her mother's g rave, her father's door, 
To seek the wigwam of her chief once more. 
Down the white rapids like a sear leaf whirled, 
On the sharp rocks and piled up ices hurled, 
Empty and broken, circled the canoe 
In the vexed pool below--but where was Weetamoo? 
. . . 
0 mighty Sawannal 
Thy gateways unfold, 
From thy wigwam of sunset 
Lift curtains of goldl 
Take home the poor Spirit whose journey is o'er,--
Mat wonck kurilla-monee1--We see her no morel (15) 
5. Whittier, John Greenleaf, Poetical Works of V~1ittier, pp. 
15-26. 
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I !This poen is in the true Victorian tradit i on of 11 Curf ew Slc_all 
I 
IIJot Hing Toni;::;ht 11 and other se.d tales . 
I 
Legend o f the -~-ihite }~i ll s 
Let us g o back to t h is historic age , 
And br i ng 8. shadowy le~ end to the light; 
Snatch from oblivion , and r e~rite t he page , 
Before it disappears from mor t a l sight . - -
The re i s a V8.11ey , Lirt with m.o un tains bare , 
\Jhere onc e an exile built his cabin wall s , 
Choosing the so li tude of nature there , 
Rrther than p leasure in his fnther 1 s halls; 
For of a proud and l ordl y rae e he came , 
\fuo in their anna l s brooked no shadow on t hBir name . 
Chocorua, chief and pr ophet of his race , 
Had built his c abin ' mid t he for est trees , 
Anc~ viith his boy, 1t'l'he seer with smi l ing face , 11 - -
So had he named t he c h ild , --he dwe lt at ease . 
rrhe p eople s till wi th terror 01:'1Tte d his SVv 2.y , 
Thouch fr·om his arm_ t he stron:=_; th of y outh h&d f l ed , 
For stron~er g r ew within him day by ' ay 
The vli l d , fierce p o ver t hey feared , and it was said 
r hat mighty sp irits bmved to his cont:C'o l , 
~ n~ to his eyes rev ealed the secrets of t he soul . 
One day Yli t h childish ea?;ernes s h e drank 
~ swee t but deadl y poti on he ~ad found 
I n Campb ell 1 s h ouse , and he_stenins home he sanl~ 
In Eort nl acony upon the c round . 
In vai n h is fa t her , wi l d wi t h ancuish , tried 
:J:o.ch n edicine and charm , i n va in he p r s.yed , 
And tore his thin Gr2y hair;- - the dear boy died ! 
And he sank down a ll pov1er l es s and disrnayed , 
Like one b 7 l i~htning stri cken; no t a tear 
Coo l ed t he hot fir es ~·hich burned ·Hi t h in h:.s !)OSO l_l 
0 God ! the hmn.an heart has fecti'fu l p o vwr 
To suffer s.nd not bree.k ! !hat woe and fear . 
~ere p r e ssed into that a conizing hour i 
\u1J.at mute do.spair , vv i thout a p r r.y e r or tear , 
\•'hile rn_j_d the embex's of h i s ruined home 
He"~found the b urned and wut:5. 1 ated for:ms 
Of murdered ~rife anSJ. babes ! 'f'he storr:l lj.ad co '--e 
And l "'f t 1--'l m ·notbllJ i"' S'1Je eDli"('· fr'O Y;l '\.~1 s a--r"'l"' 
-,11 that he _ _,I oved , -anCi ' ::p~e cf11~'Ss in._his vroe"'_..., 
He sat ~mid the deac~ and vmtched the long nic;ht thronzh . 
·:':-Cho c orua 1 s son . 
_,, _ _,~C ai'l:!J be 11 • 
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• • • 
A ri fle shot was heard; a fearful cry 
Burst from the Indian's lips, and while the t ide 
Flowed purple from his breast, with flashing e ye, 
And hands outstretched, his wrathful words rung wide: 
"Chocorua had a son, but where is he? 
The white man slew him when the sun was brightl 
Not unavenged his spirit cried to me,--
The white man's ho me is desola te toni ght! 
And o'er your homes of perfidy and pride, 
Know ye the I ndian's curse forever shall abidel" 
Weary at last in struggling with their woe, 
The sad survivors left the haunted vale, 
And brambles undisturbed were left to grow 
~fuere wheat fields late were weaving in t h e g ale; 
The timid red deer sought the p lace a gain, 
And fearless through the lonely valley strayed; 
The gray wolf, ~~olested made her den 
Upon the hearth where children once had played; 
Chocorua's spirit walked the hills alone 
And desolation claimed the fearfu l vale her own. (16) 
6.Ramsey, Mrs. V. G., A Le g end of the White Hills and Other 
Poems, pp. 6-17. 
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This poem belongs to the p eriod of the gr eat 19th century 
~riters--VVhittier, Longfellow, Emerson, Hawthorne. There is a 
richness of vocabulary, a traditional re gularity of form, and an 
lnderlying philosophical question . 
Enthralled 
Celia Thaxter 
Like huge waves, petrified, a gainst the sky, 
The solemn hills are heaved; by shadow kissed, 
Or softly touched by delicate light~ - they lie 
Melting in sapphire and in a'lJ.ethyst. 
The thronging mountains, crowding ~11 the scene, 
Are like the long swell of an angry s e a, 
Tremendous surg ing tumult that has been 
Smitten to awful silence suddenly. 
The nearer slopes with autumn g lory blaze, 
Garnet and ruby, topaz, amben, gold; 
Up through the quiet air the thin smoke strays 
From many a lonely homestead, brown and old. 
The scattered cattle graze in pastures bare, 
The brooks sing unconcerned beside the way, 
Belated crickets chirp, while still and fair 
Dies into sunset peace the golden day. 
And toward the valley, where the little tovm 
Beckons with ~~inkling lights that g leam below, 
Lik e bright and friendly eyes, we loiter down 
And find our shelter and our fireside glow. 
But while the gay hours pass with laugh and jest, 
And all is radiant warmth ru~d joy once more, 
My captured thought must wander out in quest 
Of that vast mountain p icture, o'er and o'er. 
Wbere, underneath the black and star-sown arch 
Earth's ancient trouble speaks et ernally, 
And I must watch those mighty outlines mnrch 
In silence, motionless, vvi th non e to see; 
While from the north the night-wind sighing sweeps, 
And sharp against the crystal sky relieved, 
The twnult of forgotten ages sleeps 
~fuere like huge waves the solemn hills are heaved.(l 
7. Uus grove, Eugene R., The ~~i te Hills in Poetry, pp. 9-10. 
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The Victorian writers were concerned with the mes s a g e of the 
ountains and their meanings for the observer. The familiar 
essay was a good vehicle for this very personal expression. 
I was shown to my room which faced squarely upon 
the Presidential rang e, beautiful even at night. 
This g ave me an added pleasure. The black woods svv- ept 
like a sombre drapery down from the summits of the 
mountains. The night-mists blew in ghostly shapes down 
the valley, adding to the weird effect of the deep 
night-shadows, and about ' each lofty peak huge bright 
stars hung in glittering crowns, with the slender sickle 
of the new moon above them all. Dark, soundless, and 
lonely; their depths lay spread out for miles and miles; 
soundless but for the eternal speech of the streams 
which gush from their hearts outward into the broad in-
tervales of the Androscoggin. How one can look upon 
such a vision of the greatness of Nature, and not feel 
subdued and silenced, I could never imag ine; for if 
ever the sense of one's littleness is · forced upon him, 
it must be when he stands within the shadow and 
majesty of the Hills. 
. . . 
Here ••• in the White Hills of New Eng land, one 
finds nature in her grandest and most imp osing a r ray. 
Her leaping streams, tumbling down the broad valleys, 
and surging over their precipitous highways choked 
with massive boulders falling 
11 From morn to noon--
From noon to eve, a summer's day." 
into such depths as Milton saw with mental vision, 
black as Erebus and peopled with gloomy shadows and 
damp, misty shapes careering through wild ravines, 
or trickling down from the mountain-top to lowest 
base over the stained ledges in gleaming lines of 
molten silver, are the personification of Abandon. 
Her ragged crags and precipices shorn of all their 
covering of verdure, stripped to the ba~e rock by the 
elements, gray, barren, and forsaken, tell the story 
of the Desolation of the storm. Power, the power 
which is supreme in Nature, and which awes to silence, 
is written upon every lineament of these mountain 
faces. The Invisible is here revealed by the majesty 
and magnificence of his handwork. His hand is reached 
out to us and we are led, dumblike through the grand-
est cloisters of his temples. (18) 
8. Sylvester, Herbert Milton, Prose Pastorals, pp. 171-173. 
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From Section V, "Travels at Home", Chapter III, "Saco Valley". 
"vVhat pleasure lives in height (the shepherd sang) 
In height and cold; the splendor of the hi l ls?" 
A great deal, certainly. But I imagine such p l easure 
spring s not merely from the sense of beauty, because all 
Netails, wherein, mostly, Beauty lies, are swallowed 
up in the immensity of the airy picture. There is 
also a lurking , flattering sense of power, which we 
feel, although it may not consciously float on the sur-
face of our emotions. We are elevated above the earth: 
other men and their concerns are below us; their state-
liest possessions are insignificant patches, which we 
look down upon without respect or envy. Our own petty 
struggles and ambitions fade away also in the far per-
spective. We stand on the p innacle of the earth, 
whereof we are lords, and a b ove us there is n o thing but 
God. (19) 
rom Chapter IV, "Ascent aF Mount Washing ton. II 
The atmosphere, according to the guides, was as 
clear as it ever is, yet so great were the distances, 
so vast the spaces overlooked, that all the circle 
of the landscapes, except the nearer gorges of the 
mountains appeared dim and hazy. The sense of ele-
vation is thereby increased: you stand, verily, 11 ring ed 
with the azure world." I have stood on higher sum-
mits without feeling myself lifted so far above the 
earth. This--although there are many grand features in 
the different landscapes--is the predominant charac-
teristic. (20) 
9. Taylor, Bayard, At Home and Abroad, p p. 360-361. 
O. Ibid., p. 364. - --
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~ulius Ward shows the closest connection with the English nature 
i nterpreters and the particularly reli g ious emphasis. I -
~rom the Preface--This is not a guide-book, nor an itinerary, 
and yet at times it ventures in the re g ions of both. 
It grew as the writer grew in the power to open his mind 
and heart to the revelation that comes to us t h rough 
Nature, but it is one of those undertaking s where the 
feeling of what mi ght be said is far beyond one's power 
to convey it fully to others. It is written i n illus-
tration of the modern interpretation of Nature which 
has been taught us by Emerson and Wordsworth and Ruskin, 
and is an attempt to express the enrichment of human life 
that comes from the knowledge of the harmony that exists 
between the mountains and ourselves, when they are 
a pproached through the sympathetic imag ination. 
(Brookline, June 12, 1890) 
Nothing in the outer realm is without its laws, its 
combinations,its sympathies, and when you be gin to 
see and feel them, whether in the dewdrop or in the up-
lifted molli~tain, you have caught the thread of intelli-
gence that leads you into and beyond the inner king dom 
of Nature and g ives ~he sug gestion that turns the earth 
and the water and the sky into vital i ns truments in 
the hands of God. (21) 
It is wholesome to thus lose yourself in the uni-
verse, and make a journey with the travellers in the 
sky. It is thus that you live into the li f e of the 
mountains by night as by day, and they take possession 
of you in such away that in your turn you obtain their 
secrets and translate their message s into a personal 
experience. There is never a moment by night or by day 
that the mountains are not waiting upon me with t h eir 
messages, but one must empty himself of himself a g ain 
and again before the voice is heard in the deeper re-
cesses of the spirit. (22) 
Every mountain has its own individuality as truly 
as ever~ man. (23) 
:::>1. 1Nard, Julius H • .££• cit., p. 64. 
1
:::>2. Ibid., pp . 70-71. 
23. Ibid., :p: 205. 
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Annie Slosson represents the dialect wri ters. She tried to 
apply techniques of local color to the stories of the Vfuit e 
Mountains. The stories are also written with a moral purpose in 
view. 
But one thing troubled Fishin 1 Jimmy. He wanted to 
be a "fisher of men." 
"I allers try to think," he said, "that 1 twas me 
in that boat when he crune along . I make b'lieve t ha t 
it was out on Streeter's p ond, an' I was settin' in 
the boat, fixin 1 my lan 1 in 1 net, when I see him on 
the shore. I think mebbe I'm t h at James--for that's 
my g iven name, ye know, though they alers call me 
Jimmy--an' then I hear him callin 1 me 'James, J ames.' 
I can hear him jest's plain some times, when the wind's 
blowin' in the trees, an' I jest ache to up an ' 
foller him. But says he, ¥I'll make ye a fisher o' 
men,' an 1 he ain't done it. I' m waitin', mebbe he'll 
larn me some day." (24) 
But suddenly a strang e ligh t came over the thin 
face, the soft gray eyes opened wide, and he cried 
out, with the strong voice we had so often heard 
come ringing out to us across the mountain streruns 
above the sound of their rush ing : "Here I be, sir! 
I t 's Fishin' Jimmy, ye know , from Francony way, him 
ye us e t~r call James when ye come 'long the shore 
o' the pond an' I was a-fishin 1 • I heernye again, 
jest now--an' I--straightway--f'sook--my--nets--an'--
foller ed--11 (25 ) 
4. Slosso~, Annie Trumbull, F ishin' Ji~my , pp. 37-38. 
5. Ibid., P• 53. 
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modern poet views the ~bite Mountains and records his im-
ressions in his own way. From Good Morning AmericaT-
New Hampshire Again 
I remember black winter waters, 
I remember thin white birches. 
I remember sleepy twilight hills, 
I remember riding across New Hampshire leng thways. 
I remember a station named "Halcyon", 
a brakeman calling to passengers, "Halcyon! Halcyonl!" 
I remember having heard the gold diggers dig out only 
enough for wedding rings. 
I remember a stately child telling me her father g ets 
letters addressed "Robert Frost, New Hampshire." 
I remember an old Irish saying , "His face is like a 
fiddle and everyone who sees him must love him." 
I have one remember, two remembers, ten remembers; 
I have a little handkerchief bundle of remembers. 
One early evening star just over a cradle moon, 
One dark river with a spatter of later stars caught, 
One funnel of a motorcan headli ght up a hill, 
One team of horses hauling a bobsled load of wood, 
One boy on skis picking himself up after a tumble--
r remember one and a one and a one riding across New 
Hampshire leng thways: I have a little handkerchief 
bundle of remembers. (26) 
6. Sandburg, Carl, "New Hampshire Again" in The Troubadour, 
p. 9· 
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""rom the commentary by Untermeyer: Hit is also a p oem in which 
fhe animals and the human being s are sub tly paired. As James 
Southall Wilson wrote in an appreciation entitled 'In Human 
~erms': 1Wnen the two lovers come face to face with the buck 
~nd his doe, it is human nature facing deer nature. Such a 
picture might be symbolical of how nature and man reflect each 
[
ther in Frost's poetry.' But it is the emotion which rises 
like a great wave' from the poem, and which remains, burning 
n the air, after the poem is over." ( 2 7) 
Two Look at Two 
Love and forgetting mi ght have carried them 
A little further up the mountain side 
With night so near, but not much further up. 
They must have halted soon in any case 
With thoughts of the path back, how rough it was 
With rock and washout, and unsafe in darkness; 
~fuen they were halted by a t umb led wall 
With barbed-wire binding . They stood facing this, 
Spending what onward impulse they still had 
In one last look the way they must not go, 
On up the failing path, where, if a stone 
Or earthslide moved at night, it moved itself; 
No foots-ep moved it. "This is a ll," they sighed, 
!!Good-night to woods". But not so; there was more. 
A doe from round a spruce stood looking at them 
Across the wall, as near the wall as they. 
She saw them in their field, they her in hers. 
The diff iculty of seeing what stood still, 
Like some up-ended boulder split in two, 
Was in her clouded eyes: t hey saw no fear ther e . 
She seemed to think that t wo thus they were safe. 
Then, as if t hey wer'e something that, though strange , 
She could not trouble her mind with too long , 
She sighed and passed unscared alone the wall. 
"This, then, is all. What more is there to ask?" 
But no, not yet. A snort to bid them wait. 
A buck from round the spruce stood looking at them 
Across the wall as near the wall as they. 
This was an antlered buck of lusty nostril, 
Not the same doe come back into her place. 
He viewed them quizzically with jerks of head , 
As if to ask, 11 ViJhy don't you make some motion? 
Or give some sign of life? Because you c~n 1 t. 
I doubt if you're as living as you look. 11 
Thus till he had them almost feeling dared 
To stretch a proffering hand--and a spell-breaking . 
Then he too passed unscared along the wall. 
~7. Untermeyer, Louis, compiler, The Pocket Book of Robert Frost s 
Poetry~ 215. I 
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Two had seen two, whichever side you spoke from. 
11 This must be all. 11 It was all. Still they stood. 
A great wave from it going over them, 
As if the earth in one unlocked-for .favor 
Had made them certain earth returned their love. (28) 
~n interesting companion-piece to this poem is the following 
rose selection from Weygandt's New Hampshire Nei ghbors. 
Young Mortality 
11 There was a kind of interesting thing happened 
this afternoon, 11 said Leander. "We were resting on 
our shovels after sodding up the grave, talking , you 
know, about the old lady was gone. She'd seen a lot, 
living to eighty-four, and she'd had her share of 
trouble, hard times as well as g ood times, in all those 
years. Sudden we heard something jumping along . We 
turned, and there was a fawn standing where we could 
almost have touched it with our long-handled shovels. 
It was inside the graveyard railing , standing there kind 
of shaking , with its tongue out, as if after a long run. 
It stood there panting , pretty near spent. Then it gave 
a jump or two, but it hadn't the streng th to go over the 
iron railing . n~e t wo bars were kind of far apart and 
it sidled between them, and made off. It was only the 
second young enough still to have white spots I'd ever 
seen, the other by the si de o f the road over in East 
Sandwich. That one was even smaller than this one, 
which must have weighed no more than seventy-five p ounds. 
But to see it ri ght there at the Corners, in the grave-
yard, and the houses so near! If it hadn't been that 
the Pettingill sisters had told me yesterday of seeing 
one with s p ots and about as big , I'd have thought--but 
I must be getting back to the hayfield." 
What was in the back of Leander's mind I could only 
guess. A direct question would have been t he worst of 
form. There were no doubt the obvious ratlections on 
the surface of his mind. fu~owing him as ' I do, I know 
there was the thought of the age of the woman and of 
the youth of the fawn, of how far the one had g one and of 
how little like ly the other was to live out the next 
hunting season, with ten hunters to e very deer in the 
nei ghborhood, of the woman come to the end of her 
tether, and of the fawn far spent. I have my notion, 
of course, knowing Leander and how signs and portents 
are interpreted in our back country, as to what was in 
8 . Untermeyer, Louis, ££• cit., pp. 215-216. 
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the back d:lf.' his mind. There was a half suggestion, I 
am sure, hovering somewhere on the confines of his 
c onsciousness, an intimation rather than a thought, of 
some connection between the woman who had died and the 
so far spent with running. Shall I put big words upon 
that intimation and say that Leander was wondering 
f.'aw • 
about re-incarnation and transmi gration of souls? Some-
thing of the sort was bothering him. Perhaps he could 
have found an explanation of the relationship of dead 
and living had he talked on, perhaps not. He was g lad, 
though, of an escape from comn1itting himself, or the ex-
pression of his face, and his hurry belied him. Some-
how, though, he had to talk about the incident. It 
pre-occupied him even in so wei ghty a moment as this 
of two tons of hay out and the skies threatening rain. (29 
Ag ain and a gain Leander had come only little short of 
announcing his belief in the creatures' possession of 
second sight, of an avowal of belief's that would have 
even further prepared me for his intimated reading of 
the phenomenon of the spent fawn on the sod of the grave-
yard and the old woman under the sod. Had he been g iven 
to the conning of "Re velations," as is another of my 
neighbors, he would perhaps have found there, and g iven 
voice to, the meaning of that hidden bond, as Ezra t h ere 
finds full knowledg e of all vexed matters, no matter 
how deeply hidden or ti ghtly sealed. (30) 
9. Weyg andt, Cornelius, New Hamnshire Neighbors, pp. 131-132. 
O. Ibid.~, p. 133. 
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I 
Phis is an interesting example of critical writing (on the 
~ umorous side) included with descriptive material. 
Happy, perhaps, that town which has no history. 
Thrice happy that which has a historian like the Rev. 
Simeon Bolles. Halting the telepathic, yet reluctant 
oxen, restraining the eager tourist of the twentieth 
century, about to catch his first g limpse of t h e 
Rang e from Bethlehem Street, we must perforce pause to 
pay tribute to Bethlehem's historian. 
A clergyman, manifestly, and incidentally (by happy 
chance an advertisement in his history g ives us this in-
formation) the concocter of " Nature's Own Remedy" for 
certain of the impoliter human ailments, the Rev. Simeon 
Bolles seems to have possessed a major historical talent--
comparable, say, to that of Herodotus, and not inferior I 
to the Greek's in imag inative faculty--and a historical 
style modeled partly upon his own sermons and partly 
upon the narratives of J. Fenimore Cooper. "The style 
of writing may vary," he says in his preface," but the 
facts presented lose none of their le g itimate importance 
or interests." He is too modest: the variety of the style 
compensates completely for the relative scarcity of 
facts in his little work. 
. . . 
Now for a lyric passage so that we may see what the 
Rev. Simeon Bolles can do at his best. For--
"At this point we le a ve t he subject and go back to 
an earlier date in the history of the town. 
"I t was e arly dawn in the beautiful morning when the 
feathered tribe were stopp ed and startled in the midst 
of their early songs, wild beasts were disturbed in 
their lairs and old Bruin sat upon his haunches, while 
the nimble squirrel ascended to the top-most branch of 
some stately tree to understand, if possible, the meaning 
of those strange sounds and wonderful sights; but being 
new to them they could not solve the mystery, for they 
now beheld for the first time, the camp of the white man 
with its ascending smoke; they heard the sound of the 
woodman's axe as stroke after stroke was vigorously 
applied, and the meaning of all this was that the wild 
occupants of the forest could no longer hold undisputed 
sway over that part of nature's wild domain; and more, 
it was the precursor of important events, a link in the 
long chain of cause and effect by which the Creator 
governs the world. It was a harbinger of the day when 
Bruin must live a more retired li f e or retreat before the 
advancing tide ••• when school and meeting houses should 
dot the place, standing like so many guardian: angels to 
protect the best interests of society, when railroads, 
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telegraph and telephone would connect this to wn with 
Boston and other great cities, when Bethlehem Street 
would witness the coming and going of the majestic 
iron horse." (31) 
But here is a passage revelatory of the Rev. Simeon 
Bolles's lyric power and also of the sober org an tones 
of the dialogue of our ancestors: 
"It was the month of June, bright sta!rr-s were pre-
paring to veil their nightly splendors and ajar were the 
warning gates through which, softly and silantly, were 
creep ing rays of mellow light--harbingers of coming 
day--when a man of medium size, with a knap sack strapped 
to his back and trusty gun on his shoulder, stepped upon 
the threshold of a small log cabin surrotmded on all 
sides by primeval forests. He was strong and muscular, 
and care had left its mark on his honest, but sunburnt 
.face. His g arments, though made of coarse material, 
showed the s k ill of well-trained hands; his hat, though 
somewhat worn, gave evidence of having seen better 
days. He stepp ed a moment, as if to speak to s ome one 
within, and then stepping forth into the open air, in 
a low to ne soliloquized thus: 1 It looks a li ttle like 
rain. That belt of reddish color stretched across the 
eastern sky foretells a chang e in weather, or I have 
failed to read correctly si gns t ha t p recede coming 
storms in this hilly reg ion. 1 " 
Our soliloquizer was not mistaken. Ne vertheless, he 
had time to walk to the nearest grist milL::.nt Bath 
(twenty -five miles away) and almost home a gain with a 
peck of corn meal on his back before the storm broke--
a Providential storm for our historian, who loved 
nothing better than a storm. (32) 
31. And erson, John and Morse, Stearns, .££• cit., pp. 77,78,80. 
32. Ibid., p . 82. 
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~hese three criticisms of Starr King make an in t eres t ing group . 
It is perhaps surp.vising to note that the most favorable commen-
tary is also the most recent. It almost seems that the other 
two analyses overlook the great sincerity of feeling and the 
contribution made by Thomas Starr King in this field of Wb.i te 
v1ountain Literature. 
(1948) To classify Starr King 's magnum opus is not an easy 
matter. Perhaps it is unique in literature. As a 
whole it is a lyric permeated with truly religious feel-
ing. Upon analysis it becomes a guidebook, an histori-
cal sketch, an anthology of verse, and an interpretation 
of the message the Creator is trying to convey to humanity 
through the beauty and majesty of the mountains. Offhand, 
this sounds like a strange mixture, but King 's artistry 
and enthusiasm wove the various themes into a coherent 
symphony. • . • • It seems to me that of all the visitors 
to the White Mountains in three centuries Starr King was 
undoubtedly the most blessed. He felt the thrill of 
the romanticist, the quiet ecstasy of the aesthete, and 
the deep r apture of the truly religious man. (33) 
(1935) An Intervale, in case you don't know, is a beautiful 
meadow that sleeps between mountains--and that reminds 
me of the Reverend Julius Ward, who lived in New Hamp-
shire about fifty years ago, and was extremely lyrical. 
"One goes to sleep," said Mr. Ward, "with his arms 
around huge old Lafayette, and wakes to find Mount 
CruLnon dancing before him in the mists and sunbeams of 
the next morning ." \IVhich must have been quite an ex-
perience--and a bit psychopathic, I should think. 
Then there was Thomas Starr King , who was also a 
minister and likewise given to hyperbole. He wrote a 
book called " New Hampshire in Prose and Poetry11 , and 
to describe Chocorua, Mr. King used twenty adjectives, 
and t welve on an Intervale. If you like rhapsodies, buy 
his book, because I warn you, you'll get little of that 
in mine. ( 34) 
(1930) Crawford (Ethan Allen) was no clergyman--there are 
s i gns, in fact, to indicate th~t the picturesqueness of 
his private languag e was quite other than ministerial; 
he fortunately antedated Ruskin; he was, thank God, 
practically a pioneer in Wbite Mountain literature, a s 
he was in mountain history, and he had, therefore, no 
temptation to match metaphors with poetic enthusiasms. 
3. Mayo, Lawrence Shaw, Three Essays, pp. 56-57. 4. Early, Eleanor, Behold the White Mountains, Preface, P? · x-x • 
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The tempo of his life was good sober prose, aut a 
prose, after all, which has more genuine poetry than 
all the later fli ghts. We should like to have known 
him; we should have been a little abashed in the 
presence of Starr King or Mr. Ward, but Ethan Al len 
Crawford, we are sure, would have mad e us feel at 
home: with him we should not feel as if we were 
committing an indiscretion in taking in deep breaths 
of this rarefied mountain air . (35) 
35. Anderson and Morse, ££.• cit., P• 176. 
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The modern Vfuite Mountain fictionalist leans to historical fic-
tion. Next to Valour by John Jennings is a good example. The 
ountains provide the background. 
As spring came on and the ice left the river and 
the snow be g an to melt upon the hillsides, I be gan to 
grow restless. Our take in .furs had been only fair. 
Every day from some high point along the ridge, or 
.from the summit o.f the mountain i tsel.f I had oppor-
tunity to turn my eyes towards fuhe mountains that 
rose in tumbling confusion all about the horizon from 
west to north and east, and I never once did look upon 
the view but I felt the stirring of curiosity, urging 
me to g o and see what lay beyond. 
• • • 
Toby (the Indian guide) refused to drop more than 
a word here and there, for it was his contention that 
the higher summits were the home of evil spirits, and 
that on Ag iochook, the highest o.f all, away to the 
northeast, dwelt the mi ghty Thunder God whose wrath 
it was death to encounter. I re f lected that for one 
who professed Christianity the old Indian clung mi ghty 
tenaciously to his old belie f s. 
It was Stiles who gave me such information as I 
cou~d gather. For years he had roamed these forests, 
in peace and war, trading when he could, making 
.friends among the Indians of the north, and in war 
hunting their scalps to eastward, a proceeding which 
seemed little to aff ect his prestige, for by their 
simple philosophy an enemy in war mi ght easily be a 
.friend in peace. He it was who told me of the forests 
of the Androscoggin and the north country; of the 
pleas ant mountain valleys closer at hand; of the .fer-
tile sunny meadows o.f the Cohos above the Ammonoosuc. 
But though he told me everything he could think of I 
would not g ive him rest, constantly plaguing him .for 
more, until at length, one evening after supper, when 
I was more than usually persistent, he flun g up his 
elbow .from his bed and spat loudly. 
11 Now, by God 1 s blood! 11 he swore, n If ye I ve such a 
monstrous curiosity .for it, why do ye not g o and see 
the country?" 
"I would," I replied, nfor God knows there's naught 
to keep me here. But who would show me the way?" 
"Who was it showed me first?" he retorted. 
His tone stung me, and I got to my .feet angrily. 
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/ "Belike," Isaid, "you'll tell me 'twas no one. 
Well, what you've done once I can do again. Tomorrow 
I'll be off on my own, and I'll see the country for 
myself." 
"Now, lad," said h e , very conciliatory , for I 
think he feared what m~ mother might say should he 
allow me to get beyond his ken, "there is no need 
for hurry. I'll confess it to ye, 'twas Abner Love 
firsts howed me b eyond the hills, and who r twas 
showed him I could not say. If ye 1 ll but wait a day 
for me to collect my traps I'll take ye along and 
show ye what I know, for there'll be no peace for me 
until I do!" 
• • • 
Our way lay d own the river to its mouth at the 
Pemigewasset. There we turned northward and camp ed 
about a league upstream at the foot of a rocky g org e 
through which the water foamed and boomed across 
falls to a long deep pool where the salmon lay like 
great log s along the bottom. That evening we enjoyed 
some of the best fishing I have ever known, and the 
next morning carried around the falls to the still 
Wiater above. 
All that day and the next we poled upstream through 
thick-wooded country, with here and there a wild 
meadow dotted with elms, until on the evening of the 
third day we came to a deep basin, set in the midst of 
high forest-clad mountains, where the river split in 
three parts, to vres t and north and east. 
To me it seemed a g loomy place all shut in with 
the dark green hil l s, and the craggy peaks frowning 
down into it from the north. I thought I could well 
understand the Indians' sup erstition conc e rning the 
re g ion. But to Stiles who had always branched off 
to westward well below, and who consequently had never 
laid eyes upon the spot bef ore, it was a little para-
dise. 
We pushed on that day to the place where the river 
forks once more, there taking the northern f ork, and 
working up higher into the hills. Here we encountered 
not a little diff iculty, for though, it being well on 
into April, the snow had long since disappeared from 
the warm banks of the river below, in these dark moun-
tain gullies it still lay deep and wet across our path. 
We spent a bitter ni ght in a deep notch between two 
high-flung mountain shoulders, beside a tiny frozen 
pond scarce a hundred yards across and the next day 
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pressed on down the little stream that was its out-
let until we came to its mouth in a good-sized river 
flowing through a warm wide valley in which the sun 
shone and the birds sang and the trees were bursting 
into bud. 
If spring had touched the air, however, the waters 
of the stre~m had heard naught of it, for they were 
bitterly chill, and since they flowed waist-deep and 
more full ~: twenty yards across, we turned our faces up-
stream in search of a better place to cross. A walk 
of four miles or so brought us above a tumbling fall 
to a broad intervale, the whole eastern side of which 
was shut in behind a range of great dark mountains, 
mi ghtier than anything I had as yet seen, and domina-
ted in the middle by one great snow-capped peak that 
towered majestically above the surrounding hil l s, and 
made them puny by comparison. 
Here the river flowed more slowly, and at one of 
its bends we were able to fell a tall pine across, 
so that we mi ght walk from one bank to the other 
dry-shod. Now a gain it seemed we were on familiar 
ground, for Stiles had been here before in company 
with Robert Rogers, and he told me the river was the 
Ammonoosuc, while the mountain was Ag iochook itself, 
the most feared of all among the Indians, on whose 
summit, by their legend, dwelt the Thunder God, and 
in the dark gullies of whose flanks were hordes of evil 
spirits held by him in readiness to wreak his vengeance 
upon any who ventured too near his home or in any other 
way displeased him. 
We passed a miserable night that ni ght, for Toby 
was in a blue funk at being forced to sle ep in such 
a spot, and could do naught to help us with the camp. 
To cap it all, as if in answer to his fears, about 
midnight it came on to snow and blow, which toward 
morning turned to an icy driving rain, which soaked 
us to the bone and laid our fire dead in its ashes. (36) 
36. Jenning s, John, Next to Valour, pp. 19L~, 195-6, 197, 199-
200. 
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Chapter II 
WHITE MOUNTAI N HI STORY AND LEGE:Nl) 
I 
Chapter II 
WHITE MOUNTAIN HISTORY AND LEGEND 
Only rarely on a gray day when the peaks are half hidden 
y cloud and mist or on winter nights when they rise white and 
loof under cold. starlight can an observer o f today approach 
of awe and fear which the first beholders of the 
rystal Hills must have felt. Their early history is approp ri-
tely shrouded in the same veil of mys tery which surrounded t h em 
pparently the first recorded sight of them was made by Verrazo, 
he Florentine explorer, in 152~-· The clouds of mist covered 
hem again until 1605 when Champlain s aw them from the co a st of 
(37) 
aine. It is quite certain, however, that Darby Field of Pas-
ataquack (now the Portsmouth reg ion) 
l ver to walk among the hills. It was 
was the first white man 
in 1642 that he climbed 
ount Washington, and fortunately he related his e xperiences to 
(38 ) 
overnor Winth rop who recorded them. 
The literary value of these early historical records lies 
their directness and simplicity. Without thinking of style 
r effect, the narrators were often highly dramatic in their 
ery understatement and bareness of detail. This is basic, 
the kind tha t will always be the bedrock of 
ny literature. It is so o f ten lost later in the tang le of 
ivilization, culture, and art but seems peculiarly fitting for 
uch an elemental subject as mountains. It is not strange t h at 
Bisbee, Ernest E., The Vfuite Mountain Scrapbook, p. 8. 
Ibid., p. 8. 
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his same directness and simp licity are of ten retained in the 
peech and wr i ting s o f those who s p end their lives in t h e molin-
ains and are today sometimes rec ap tured by truly sensitive 
riters, such as Robert Frost. 
The h istory of the mountains con tinues with stories o f the 
I 
amous Indians who li~ed near them and were greatly influenced 
~y them. The Indians themselve s Jh ad, of course, many legends 
kbout the mountains which they pas s ed on to the Whit e s. Lik e 
nolklore of primitive p eoples all over the world t h ey were main-
y explanations, in the form of stories passed do~! from father 
f o son, telling a b out the thing s the Ind ians could not under-
btand and for which t h ey wanted to have reasons--how the moun-
bains were formed, how the lakes got their na.rnes, and wh at 
app ened if one venture d into t h e domains of the Gre a t Sp irit. 
ince these leg end s we r e generally recorde d by the same p eople 
who wrote the early histories, t h e y are in t h e same simp le, di-
1 ect sty le, unless they have been s p oiled by later n a rra tors • 
. gain, like other folklore, the le gends are characteri ze d by an 
I tmosphere of mystery, a spirit of man's help lessness bef ore the 
r reat unexp lained forces of the natur a l and supernatural world, 
j feeling of the sadness of life. Because the lives of the 
eople who ~old them were often sad and di f ficult, the stories 
re seldom gay, but largely concerned with the trag e d ies of 
ife--love unre turned, early de a th, the cruel machinations of 
ate. 
In any body of legendary or folk material there is a part 
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hich is genuine and original, growing up in tradition from 
ather to son and simply recorded when writing begins. Then 
there is a later part in which the same themes are borrowed and 
embroidered upon by writers and interpreters. Between these two 
Jroups is the difference one finds between a popular ballad like 
"Edward, Edward 11 and a composed folksong like "Old Black Joe." 
group may be interesting to read but is suc cessful 
nly as it keeps its simplicity and appropriateness, and shows 
sensitivity of the author to the theme and group he is try-
to portray. Tennyson's "Idylls of the King" is valuable as 
beautiful piece of art, interpretation and imagery, but does 
ot pretend to have the vigor and freshness of Malory's "Morte 
. 'Arthur". So Hawthorne's famous "Great Stone Face" is charac-
eristic of the rich style of its author and has a very differen ' 
ppeal from that of the Indian leg end of the aged Pemigewasset. 
There are always certain popular subjects and themes aroun , 
stories grow and develop, as they did in the cycles of 
romance of the 12th ~nd 13th centuries. In Vfuite Motmtain liter -
are three main subjects which have interested writers 
articularly--the Great Stone Face, the Chocorua legend, and 
Willey Slide story. 
It is interesting to examine the material centering on 
these subjects to discover its nature and how and why it ap-
eared. Probably the main reason fof the popularity of the 
I reat Stone Face as a subject for story and poem is that it 
·~mediately creates a question in tl~e mind of the observer: How 
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id it happ en in the first phce? m~at does it represent? \Vhat 
s the expression on the face? It is quite typical, I think, of 
!1e evolution of a theme, that one of the orig inal leg ends is 
oncerned with the first question--how did it get there?--and 
(39 ) 
hat the answer is in both human and supernatural terms. An 
ndian would readily understand why Pemi gewasset wished to stay 
[
. n the mountain to die, and it would not be beyond the rang e of 
is credulity that the chief tain was turned to stone upon the 
I 
ountain. The India~ does not ask to know what Pemi gewasset 
as he kept his lonely vigil in the snow. He does not 
, equire a description of the great transformation. Even the 
iscovery of the face is by chance and very simple. He has thus 
the origin and the re 2son for the sacredness of the 
alley. 
Later writers were not concerned with the simple, obvious 
of the why of the face, but rather with what it repre-
ents to man, what lesson he may get from it. Hawthorne, per-
before he saw the Profile, wrote in his notebook in 
· The semblance of a human face to be found on 
the side of a mountain, or in the fracture of a small 
stone, by a lusus naturae (freak of nature). The face 
is an object of curiosity for years or centuries, and 
by and by a boy is born whose features gradually 
assume the aspect of that portrait. At some critical 
juncture the resemblance is found to be perfect. A 
prophecy may be connected. (40) 
9. Gore, Mrs. Moody P. and Speare, Mrs. Guy E., compilers, 
New Hampshire Folk Tales, ~· 4• 40. Hawthorne, Nathaniel, The Great Stone Face, Introd. p. iii. 
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It is easy to see from this paragraph the line which the story J 
as to t ake and the moral implications with which Hawthorne woul1 
be concerned. 
Another idea suggested by the Profile is found in Edward 
oth 1 s "Christus Judex", the face being used as an artist's 
odel for the Judging Christ, and being recognized thousand s of 
p1iles from its rocky counterpart. 
There are so many stories about the Chocorua le gend that 
awr ence Mayo, a student of New Hampshire literature, who wrote 
n article for the New England _9.._uari&_~J..y in 1946, was a ble to 
race the history of the legend through seven leading sources 
(41) 
etween 17SL1- and 1875, and there are many others in that same 
eriod and later. The appeal of this le gend centers first of 
11 in the mountain itself--the most photo graphed and painted 
eak in America--whose unmistakable rocky 11 horn 11 is still the 
~oint of interest to Tamworth and Sandwich folks, and has fur-
i shed the inspiration for several modern writers including 
1 e grand Ca1u1on (Look to the Mountain). It seems that such a 
ountain should have a le gend and it does. The leg end has many 
f the characteristics of medieval balladry--Chocorua, one of 
he last of his tribe, his frien dship with the white man, the 
rag edy of his son's accidental death, his own mistaken conclu-
ion and the resulting murder of revenge, finally, the dramatic 
r
cene on the mountaintop, where, confronted by his friend now 
! 1. Mayo, Lawrence Shaw, "His tory o f the Le gend of Chocorua 11 , 
New En~land Quarterly, Vol. xix, No. 3, Sep tember, 1946 , 
AA . 30 _-JlLb•-
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ortal enemy, Chocorua pronounces his famous curse. Then, of 
course, there is the sequel in which the curse comes true until 
finally its ma gical potency is explained by the cold light of 
odern science. Apparently, like the ancient cy<Hes of romance, 
the story grew bit by bit into the form it bears today . 
The story of the Willey Slide has had an even more in-
teresting development than the other tvvo. Part of the a ppeal 
this story, no doubt, is identification. One is interested 
the Great Stone Face, his imagina tion pictures tha t scene on 
Chocorua's rocks, but if he knows mountains, he can almost re-
ive himself the night of the Willey Slide and feel the terror 
f that family as they heard the mountain falling upon them. 
rom a literary point of view the irony of the trag edy is ex-
as well as being sadly true. 
A simple, factual report of a member of the searching 
(42) 
whole body of material. Tb.e most complete and 
is that g iven by Benjamin G. Willey in his 
As a member of the unfortunate 
he naturally knew more of the details; such as, the fate 
the animals and the interesting dream of another brother. 
Then come the stories. There is the "ballad" of Thomas 
( 
I arsons with its "O despair! The silent room! the vacant bed!n 
here is Starr King 's account in hi s own inimitable style. Tner 
at least two stories giving a se quel--always of interest--in 
2 . Melcher, Edward, ~ Sketch of the Destruction of the Willey 
Pamily. 
3. Parsons, Thomas vVilliarn, The Wille House and Sonnets, p. 13. 
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~vhich the mystery of the three unfound bodies is treated in a 
(44) 
i ghly romantic fashion--Hermit of the Saco and Saltaire. 
inally, there is Hawthorne 1 s well- lr.nown version ("The Ambitious 
'uest") where the scene is more vividly set with the granci.rnother 
alking of death and her shroud, and the strang e uninvited gu e st 
not long before the roar of the avalanche i s heard. 
The V'Jh i te Mountains have many personalities--as well as 
cenes--which are of interest to writers of the past and p r e sent 
more interesting than Dolly Copp of Pinkham 
and Ethan Allen Crawford for whose family the eastern 
was name d. Strange to say, a pp arently no one has ever 
hosen to make Dolly Copp t he hero ine of a po em or t h e insp i r a-
a work of fiction, but her own life story with its 
hard ships and amazing climax has been recorded in the 
ollections of White Mountain lore and is nowhere more humorous-
y and deliehtfully narrated t han in Eleanor Early's Behold the 
ilf.n i te Mountains. Perhaps it is just as well that no fie'tional-
izers have discovered Dolly Copp . Her story is perfe ct as it 
its matter-of-fact facin g and SWTh~ing-up of life. 
The other figure is already a leg end according to John (45) 
n derson and Stearns Morse, but he i s also a well-documented 
I 
' act. Fortunately Ethan Allen Crawford was not a shy backwoods-
I I' an. He knew his life was interesting , so he dictated his auto-
io graphy to his wife Lucy. True, he called it, The History of' 
1 ,.Smyth, David M.,The Hermit of the Saco. This is a highly ro-
mantic story of a hermit who rescues members of the family. 
~5. Anderson and Morse, ££• cit., p. 176. 
he White Mountains, but that is merely a polite pseudonym .for 
Ethan Allen Crawford. The book is priceless, not only 
record it gives of life in the early days, of the be-
of the tourist trade, of the opening of the notch and 
f the exploits of a most entertaining pioneer, but from a 
iterary point of view the simple, matter-of-fact style and h ome 
y expressions could not be duplicated. The book is just like a 
conversation with Ethan himself. One can see the disgusted 
ook on his .face as he tells about fainting when his heel was 
ressed: "This was a new thing to me--a large stout man to 
aintl--which made me f ee l rather queerly , but there was no 
(~6 ) 
elp for it.' There must have been a good Yankee set to his 
·aw when Lucy told him no one could bring home a deer and tame ( 4 ) 
im. Ethan replied, "Never mind, there's nothing like trying ." 
nd did he, I wonder, rather enjoy watching the city .folks work 
he night after he had truren them up the mountain and then had 
ractically carried one 
~hem I could do no more 
~ elves, .for I was tired 
very stout man back part way? "(I) told 
that night, they must look out for them-
(48 ) 
to the very bone." 
These, then, are the be g inning s and .for that reason alone 
auld have some interest, but it is to be hoped that the se-
ections wil l speak .for themselves and prove their own indivi-
ual merit and value. 
6. Crawford, Ethan Allen, The History of the White Mountains, 
P• 52. 
7. Ibid., p. 
8. Ibid., P• 
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Chapter II 
Selec tions 
I 
_ l ___ _ 
Chanter II--Selections 
History 
It was not until 1642, however, that they (the 
White Mountains) werB definitely explored. In June of 
that year, Darby Field of Pasc a taquack or Piscat, now 
Portsmouth, set out from the sea coast for the Crystal 
Hills. He journeyed to the Indian villag e of Pe gwag -
ge t, where he was joined by some Indians, who conduc-
ted him to within eight miles of the summit of Mt. 
Washing ton. Th ey then refuse d to go further, for fear 
of the wrath of the Great Spirit, wh ose abode was b e-
lieved to be on top of that mountain. Leaving them 
squatting on the rocks, Darby started for the summit 
alone, when two of the Indians, braver than the rest, 
ran after him and accompanied him. Winthrop's account 
of the trip from there on in the quaint languag e of the 
day follows. 
"They went divers times t hrough the thick clouds 
for a good space, and within four miles of the top 
they had no clouds, but very cold. By the way, among 
the rocks, there were two ponds, one a blackish water 
and the other reddish. The top of all was a plain 
about sixty feet square. On t h e north side was a pre-
cipice, as they could scarc e l y discern t o the bottom. 
They had neithsr cloud nor wind at the top, and mode-
rate heat . All the country about him seemed a level, 
except here and there a hill rising above the rest, 
but far beneath them. He saw to the north a great 
water which he judg ed to be 100 miles broad, but could 
see no land beyond it. Th e sea by Saco seemed as if 
it had been within twenty mile s . He also saw a great 
sea to the eastward, which he judged to be the Gulf of 
Canada. He saw great waters in parts to the westward 
which he judg ed to be the great lake which Canada River 
comes out of. He found there much Muscovy glass, they 
could rive out pieces forty fe e t long and seven or 
eight broad. 11 
It is now evident that Darby must have mistaken 
clouds or fog that he saw below him for larg e bo d ies 
of water, a natural mistake. After picking up some 
"crystals" and "shining stones," he and his companions 
descended the mountain and found the rest of the party 
drying their clothes beside a fire of p ine knots, there 
having been a heavy thunder shower in their absence. 
The Indians were very much astonished to see t h em come 
back safely, as they were very sure t h e thunder and 
lightning had been sent by the Great Spirit to destroy 
him and his companions for their audacity in trespassing 
on the sacred confines of Ag iochook. (49) 
rt-9· Bisbea, Ernest E ., The White Mountain .Scrapbook, p. 8 . 
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This is another description of Field's history-making climb. 
In June, 1642, that is to say only twelve years 
after the Puritan settlement of Massachusetts Bay, 
Field set out from the sea-coast for the VVhi te Hills. 
• • • He was joined by some Indians who conducted 
him within eight miles of the summit, when, declaring 
that to go farther would expose them to the wrath of 
their great evil Spirit, they halted and refuse d to 
p roceed. 
• • • The adventurous climber pushed on. • • • Sur-
mounting the immense pile of shattered rocks which con-
stitute the spire, he at l ast stood upon the unclouded 
summit, with its vast landscape outspread beneath him 
and the air so clear that the sea seemed not more than 
fifty miles distant. No doubt the daring explorer ex-
perienced all the triumph natural for his successful 
achievement. It is not difficult to imagine the ex-
ultation with which he planted his audacious foot upon 
the topmost crag, for like Columbus, Cabot, Balboa, he, 
too, was a real discoverer. 
The day must have b een so far spent that Field had 
but little time in which to prosecute his search. He , 
however, found nstore of Muscovy glass 11 a nd some crys-
tals which, supposing them to be diamonds, he carefully 
secured and brought away. These glittering masses, 
congealed according to popular belief, like ice on the 
frozen summits of moQ~tains, gave them the name of 
the Crystal Hills, a name the most p oetic, the most 
suggestive, and the most fitting that has been applied 
to the highest su~mits since the day they were first 
discovered by Englis~~en. (50) 
o. Drake, Samuel Adams, The Heart of the White Mountains, 
pp. 116-118. - --
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~ rather interesting intimate ~ketch of a much later explora-
tion (1826 ) is found in C. A. S tephens' Stories of ~ Home 
Folks , Chap ter II, entitled 11 The Old Squire's Trip to the 
~Vhi te Hills. 11 
Looking back to boyhood I realize how much that 
lo f ty bank of mountains on the westward horizon, en-
tered into my thoughts, ide als and p lans for t h e f'u-
ture. Associated with a thousand memories of our 
home life , I se em to se e those mountains high, pure and 
glowing at sunr ise, looming purple a gainst the b right 
west at sunset. 
The old Squire and Grandmother Ruth never s p oke 
of them as the White Mountains, but always as "the 
White Hills." If, on a winter ni ght, the wi nd blew 
uncommonly hard and the snow drifted deep , t h e old 
gentleman was wont to g lance at grandmothe r next 
morning an d say joc o sely, 11 The hat blew out of the 
Notch last ni gh t, I guess 11 --meaning Crawford Notch 
through which the early settlei's h eld t h a t strong 
g a les blew down from the northward. The trage dy of 
t h e 11 great slide 11 , which overwhelmed the Willey fami -
ly the re , was still a matter of occ a sional mention ; 
and t h e old Squire often s p oke of Ethan Crawford , 
t he p ioneer o f Mount Wa shington, with whom he h ad be en 
ac quainted. 
The old Squire also liked to tell t he story of his trip to 
t he hills in August, 1926 . 
(Jack and) Joe (the old Squire ) took hi s father's 
old s mooth-bore musket--the s ame he had carried in 
the Revolutionary War--along with a we ll-filled p ow-
der-horn, a dozen "ounce balls 11 and t wo sizes of s h ot; 
since p artridges were p lenty in the openi n g s, as well 
as larger g ame, such as deer, beaver, and moose. In 
1826 , too, there were still a few p anthers re..ng ing 
through the forest and occasional ly a wolf-pack g ave 
some troub le. 
It was a dark f issure, but peering in, the boys 
perceived that the walls of roc k on both sid es were 
thickly studded with hundreds, yes, thousand s of 
hexagonal crystals of all size s, many o f them larger 
than a man's fist. 
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The boys wish to climb to the top o f the mountain but their 
Indian f riend, Habbut, refuses. 
Habbut's refusal was probably on account of a 
superst i tion which p revailed among the Ind ians of t he 
Saco Valley, that no one, at least no redskin, could 
approach the su~mit of Ang iochook (the Indian name 
for Mount Washington) and live. (51) 
1. Stephens, C. A. Stories of Mv Home Folks, pp . 19 ,20,23. I -~--
urther inf ormation about early explorations and exp lorers 
ban be ob tained from various histories of New Hamp shi re and 
k.lso from Thomas Starr King , The VvlJ. i te Hills, Chapter II, 
'Exp loration of the Vfuite Hil~, pp . 34-46. 
.we g ends 
The Ori g in of the White Mountains 
It is related that "the cold storm-king was abroad 
in the great northern wilderness and a lonely hunter-
chief found himself far away f rom his wi gwam without 
food, chilled and cheerless amidst the wintrv blasts. 
He could find no g ame, and t h e dark clouds o~er his 
p rospects rendered him life-weary and disconsolate. 
He sank beneath the chilling snows and slept. In 
his dreams he was borne away to a green and beautiful 
valley, where the streamlets sang joyfully and birds 
and g ame were abundant. His spirit cried with joy ! 
The Great Master of Life then awoke him, and placed 
in his eager grasp a flint-pointed sp ear. Then g iving 
him a dry coal, told him that h e might dwell upon the 
shore of the placid lake near him, and kill fish with 
his spear a..ll.d kindle fire with his coal. One d ark 
night, when he had lain down his coal, and built his 
customary fire, there suddenly arose a blinding smoke, 
and a terrible voice was heard from out the rising flame. 
Then succeeded the fearful thunder, the earth was rent, 
and there rose up a huge mass of broken rocks, which 
p iled themselves to the heavens. A cloud rested u p on 
the summit of this suddenly formed cliff, from which 
p oured down a thousand sparkling streams, which 
quenched the fire a gain; and the astounded hunter 
heard the voice again, in peaceful and loving tone, 
exclaim: Rest herel the Great Spirit will dwell with 
you, and vvatch over his .lTavorite children!" (52) 
52. "A Season at the White Mountains", Putnam's Monthly, 
pp. 21-22. Also,Bisbee, Ernest E., ££• cit., p. 1. 
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IPas s aconaway and vVonalansett o.f the Penacooks lived on Winne-
pesaukee at Aquidaukenash (now the We irs). Mineola, daughter 
pf Chocorua, and Ri~non, her younger sister, loved Wonalansett. 
¥\ fter Pas saconaway 's death Wonalansett became ch ief of the tribe 
and married Mineola. The Mohawks under Pontiac and: Konastaden 
~ived in the Adirondacks . Konastaden dec ided to fight t h e Pena-
pooks . They surprised the villag e but were pursued and came to 
~he sacred Ag io cooks where no one passed . Th ey slep t. 
How long they slept they knew not. Suddenly they 
became conscious of some p ower which awoke them fr om 
their dreams. They arose affrighted and looked about 
them. Far above upon the mountains they saw a sight 
which congealed the very blood in their veins. A 
.face awful in its majestic prop ortions, looked down 
upon them. The eyes blazed with fire, and the brow was 
stern and solemn. The sky became dark, while the red 
lightnings flashed ominously a bout t hat i mp assive 
countenance, and the whole earth seemed to be shaken to 
its .foundations. The sun, which had be gun to slide 
down the western h orizon, was obscured, and t wilight 
slowly descended upon the land . The Mohawks fell 
up on their faces in terror. 
11 It is the Manitou!" one said, and another breath-
lessly. An overwh elming supernatural fear fell up on 
them all. The darill1ess came on apace. The darker it 
grew, so much the brighter became the awful face up on 
the mountain. The earth rocked . The forked light -
ning s quivered and wr ithed in the black g loom like a 
nest of angry serp ents. Every line upon that f a ce of 
flame was set and immutable as the features of inex-
orable justice. It did not soften at the si g~t of 
the terror displayed by the braves; not a line relaxed. 
The winds sighed mournfully through the stunted pines. 
It sounded like the blended sobb ing voices o.f many 
mourners borne to them from far away. Then the voice 
of the Manitou, like the blast of a bugle, aroused 
them: 
11 Draw nearer, 0 my children, and listen to your 
judgment. Ye have made war upon your brethren, the 
Penacooks, and your hands are stained with blood. 
The Mohawks and the Penacooks are both children of 
Manitou, and should possess the land in peace: yet ye 
have warred. But it is not for this alone that the 
Manitou is angry. Uns~moned ye have entered into the 
sacred home of the Great Spirit, and the irrevocable 
penalty is death . But the Manitou is merciful. In 
sleep ye shall pass away to Ponemah, and your bodies 
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shall be turned into bowlders upon this mountainside; 
and they shall be as a remembrance to the medicine men 
who shall come hither to s p eak to the Manitou, that in 
the days to come they may tell it to his children, 
lest these too in like manne r should off end." 
As he finished there rose fr om the mountain-top 
a song such as no man ever heard before: It was the 
song which is sung only in the presence of the Great 
Spirit . It thrilled the h e arts of the Mohawks as 
the string s o f a harp are thrilled when the hands of a 
master touch them and snap them asunder . Their heads 
beg an to drop upon their breasts, and they fell asleep. 
A mist floated over the great face upon the mountain. 
Wnen it had passed , there was no longer to be seen fire 
flashin g from its eyes; the sun came out a gain, and 
clouds disappeared. In the p l ace where the Mohawk 
braves had stood were now to b e seen only rough bowl-
ders of granite strewn upon the ground. A tiny spring 
burst forth from the spot, and its waters gurgled dovm-
ward to the valley in a crystal thread-like stream. (53) 
53. Glidden, Charles H. The Le g end of Wonalans ett, pp . 17,18 ,1 · • 
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Passaconaway 
Passaconaway achieved a gre a t reputation as a 
magician and sorcerer and it is related that in 1620 
when the Mayflower lande d at Plymouth, he and two or 
t h ree other p owows were called to the little settle-
ment , and spent the better p art of three days in a 
dismal s wamp nearby invoking t h e wrath of Manitou on 
the white invad ers. ~men all his attempts to burn 
their vessel by ligh tning and d e stroy the settlement 
with magic failed, he sadly g ave up the attempt , con-
vinced that t h e white man's ma g ic was s tronger than 
his own and that it wa s useles s to face his mira culous 
fire and thunder. 
The colonists thems e lves considered it p rovidential 
that so great and p owerful a chieftain should h ave 
been desirous of peac e rather than war, never knowing 
about this attempt to get rid of them by sorcery. 
There is little doubt but that i f Passaconaway had 
marched against them with his 500 warriors and allies 
he could have swept the feeble settlement into the sea. 
It was not long bef ore the expanding English 
settlements came into contact with the Penacooks as 
their confederacy extended clea r to the mouth of the 
Merrimac. So in 1629 Passaconaway ceded a large tract 
of land to them extending from the Pisc a taqua to the 
Merr imack rivers, reserving only the fishing ri ehts on 
the rivers for his own p eople. It is thought that the 
Bashaba 's motive in doing this was to ge t the h elp of 
t h e Eng lish in fi ghting the dreaded Mohawk s, as he 
r e a s oned tha t if the English sett led amongst them, they 
would fi ght with them against t hei r enemies to s a ve 
their own scalp s. 
It is sad to r e late that Passaconaway and his 
pe op le were rep aid for t h eir friendsh i ? with the 
whites with insults, robbery and mistreatment of all 
kinds. l''ar from protecting them from the Mohawks it 
later became the settled p olicy o f the Engl ish to in-
cite these savage s to raid the Penacook s e ttlements 
by bribimg them with gold . In 1642 a rumor spread 
that the gr e at chieftain was gathering his warriors for 
an onslaught on the settlements. It was entirely fa lse, 
but orders were issued for his arrest and Pass a conaway 
retreated into the dim fastaesses of t h e Whi te Hills 
I till the excitement passed. His son, Wonnalancet, was 
not so f ortunate, but was captured and led with a rope 
around his neck. The English then demanded his father 
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deliver up all the arms of the tribe but Passaconaway 
rep lied, "Tell the English when t h ey restore my son 
and his aquaw I will talk to them." If the a ged Ba-
shaba had been forty years young er when this happened 
a different story mi ght have been told. In s p ite of 
these insults and innumerab le others, Passacona.way 
held to his f riendly policy with the whites, although 
h e grew to distrust their sincerity. 
There is little doubt but that Passaconaway performed 
some rather marvelous "mag ic. tr It is said t hat at one 
time he had a bowl of water placed be f ore him, and while 
he was dr oning an incantation over it, a black cloud 
g athered over the assembly and then came a sharp clap 
of thunder, and to everybody' s amazement a solid p iece 
of ice floated in the bowl in place of the water. 
This feat was performed in the middle of the summer. 
The whites who witnessed it sta ted that "This was 
doubtless done by the a gility of Satan, his consort." 
He was rep eatedly seen to hold a venomous serpent i n 
his h ands as if it were a worm. Also to dive under 
the Merrimac and cross it under water where it was too 
wide to cross in one breath. 
His magical abilities were thus described by an 
e a rly writer-- 11 He can make t he water burne, the rocks 
move, the trees dance, metamorphise himself into a 
flamin g man. Hee will do more ; for in winter, when 
there are no green leaves to b e g o t , he will burne an 
old one to a shes, and putting these into wat e r, p ro-
duce a new green leaf , which you shall not only see, 
but sub stanti a lly handle and carrie away ; and make of 
a dead snake's skin a living snake, both to b e seen, 
felt and he ard." 
Passaconaway lived to a ripe old a g e for in 1660 
he made his f arewell speech to his peop le , part o f wh ich 
follows--"I am an old oak that has withstood the storms 
of more than a hundred winters. My eyes are d im--my 
limbs totter--I soon must fall. But when young and 
sturdy , when no young man o f the Penacook s could bend 
my bow, when my arrows could p ierce a deer at a hundred 
yard s, when I could bury my hatchet in a sap ling to the 
eye, no lodg e pole had so many scalps as Pa ssaconaway' s. 
Then I delighted in war. The Eng lish came and seized 
our lands. I made war on them--I tried sorcery a g ainst 
them--I who have communion with t h e Great Spirit dream-
ing and awake , ~m p owerless a gainst the Pale Faces. I 
have co~nuned with the Great Spirit. He whispers to me 
now, ' Te ll your p eople, Peace, Pe a ce, is the only hope 
of your race. I have g i ven fire and t h unde r to the Pale 
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Faces. I have made them plentier than. the leaves of 
the forest and still they shall increase. Peace, 
Peace with the white man,' is the command of the 
Great Spirit, and the wish, the last wish of Passa-
conaway." 
According to Indian legend, when 120 years old 
Passacona.way retired to a lonely wigwam on the out-
skirts of the Penacook domain. One cold winter night 
the wolves were heard and suddenly a pack dashed through 
the village harnessed to a hickory sled, carrying a 
throne covered with beautiful f urs. Upon their stop -
ping at Passaconaway 1 s door, the old man came out and 
was trium;Jhantly borne away amidst the yelp s and snarls 
of his nncanny team. Across Winnipesaukee's fpozen 
water they sped, and lone hnnters hearing the de a th 
chant of the old chief echoing back and forth among the 
mountain;:crags, shivered. Paster and faster his team 
f lashed over the trackless waste into the very heart of 
the Great White Hills and finally ro.\tred up the steep 
slopes of Ag iochook itself. As the summit of this 
mighty mountain was reached, the sledge burst into 
flarnes and the wolves went howling off' into the wil-
derness, but Passaconaway and his equipage, wrap p ed in 
leaping tongues of flame, shot into the sky and vanished 
amidst the very stars themselves. (54) 
5~-· Bisbe e , l:i.rnest E.,~. cit., pp. 2, 3, 4. 
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The Great Stone Face 
The following selection is presented not with any idea that 
it is of literary value, but because it shows the interest of 
the old tales to people today. The ballad was compo sed by 
members of the Class of 1948 of Lincoln High School. The 
town of Lincoln is located about nine miles south of the Great 
Stone Face,and the children are familiar with le gends a b out 
its orig in and history. The story is taken from an old Indian 
legend. 
The Le gend of the Gre a t Stone Face 
In the AsquamchQmauke Valley 
Lived a tribe of Abnaki braves. 
They were at peace with their neighbors 
ffiut the Mohawks dug their graves. 
Their sagamore, Pemigewasset, 
The Mohawk princess spied; 
He won the fair Miner*a 
And took her for his l:n"' i de . 
In t h e wi gwams of Asquamchumauke 
Peace and hap piness reigned, 
Until one day the message came 
As the sunlight slowly waned. 
The chie f tain on the Hud son 
Wished Minerwa's face to see. 
On his death bed he was lying , 
Six feet under he would be. 
Pemig ewas s et mus1t go with her 
But the trek was hard and long , 
And he had been wounded in battle 
So he sent his warriors strong. 
She said she'd return in October--
Much too long that seemed to him, 
But he promised to wait her arrival 
On the highest mountain's rim. 
The harvest moon had come and gone; 
The hunter's moon had ended. 
No sign was seen of Minerwa; 
No si gnals upward wended. 
"Oh! tarry here no longer, 
My f aithful warriors bold, 
My vigil all alone I'll keep 
Through winter's storm and cold." 
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With spring returned the warriors 
To find their chieftain d ead 
And high upon the mountain 
Was the imag e of his head. 
The people came and worshipped 
In the holy forest glade, 
And the stream that flowed below him 
The " Pemigewasset" was made . (55) 
The following is from a most romantic tale of a wedding at 
which the bride was snatched from her husband's side by roving 
Indians who carried her into the mountains. Her husband goes 
in pursuit and finds her in the Notch. This was copied from 
one of the orig inal magazines (1828) from which several pages 
are missing. 
"It is the Abomocho; 11 said he, in a suppressed, h ollow 
tone. And certainly by the aid of a little ima g ina-
tion, it mi ght be likened to a human form of g i gantic 
proportions. The dark face drawn a gainst a cloud of 
lighter hue, was seen in profile; a projection, that 
might pass for an arm, stretched forward to a vast dis -
tance and then a shapeless mass, that the Indian might 
call a robe, fell diDwn and covered the surrounding pre-
cipice. 
"Your evil genius," said Robert, half laughin g , as 
he looked alternately at his guide and the cloud," h as, 
to my thinking , a most monstrous and evil-looking nose." 
"Hugh!" said Mendowit, interrupting him. That part, 
which formed the body of the cloud, incorporating with 
it in such a manner, that the Indian might well be par-
doned for thinking Aba.mocho had folded his hand on 
his breast~ 
Mendowit had held his breath suspended during the 
movement of the cloud, and his deep aspiration, as he 
emphatically said, "Abamocho is pleased; we may now g o 
on in safety;" sounded like the breath i n g of a drowning 
m&~ as he rises to the surface of the water. 
Should the traveller to the VIJh i te Mountains here-
after be curious to fix upon the spot where the lovers 
are supposed to have stood ~uring the convylsion of 
nature, he will find it near the small house that es-
caped destruction in the - - - vnLich oc curred in those 
mountains similar to that - - - we have described (book to 
L. H. S .", p. 29. (56) 
of the Notch" in The Token 
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Christus Judex, A Traveller's Tale 
-
To his pupils old and young of both hemispheres the 
following little story suggested by the sight of 
a well-known wonder of nature is affectionately 
dedic a ted. 
. . . 
Ri ght over the altar was a large painting, con-
taining one single fi gure. It did not represent the 
Crucifixion, as is generally the case with such pic-
tures: on the contrary, the fi gure--of which I could 
distinctly see only the head--seemed to be sitting . 
But this head affected me most powerfully. It was the 
profile of a pale, noble countenance gazing sorrowfully 
yet i~movably on some heart-rending sight. Oh, the 
sternness of that brow, though the eye was mild and the 
mouth g entle and loving l And the chin: it was the em-
bodiment of inexorability: it told of strict justice, 
but no mercy. • •• Notwithstanding the relentlessness 
displayed in those features, there was something so 
surpassing ly divine about t h e whole he a d that the 
humblest peasant needed no informant to tell him that 
was the beatified countenance of the Lord. Christ.--
But it was neither the b e auty, nor the d i vine ex-
pression, nor the awful sternness of the countenance 
that affected me now. In other circumst~Dces , these 
wonders of art would have possesse d their p roper charm 
for my mind. But they were now completely disreg arded 
in my feeling s of most profound astonisl~ent. The 
countenance was aa familiar to me as my f ather's face, 
and yet I could not tell where I had seen it. 
1be longer I contemplated it the more intimately I 
found myself acquainted with evepy turn of the outline. 
That peculiarly shaped brow, straight and towe r ing; that 
slightly aquiline nose, so sugge stive of power and re-
solution; those lips, forcibly drawn in, as it were 
to repress or conceal their quivering ; that chin, so 
square, so fixed, so feelingless;--all these I had often 
gazed on bef ore, often studied with such interest that 
the very sight of them now forcibly recalled to my mind 
the various reveries into which I had often fallen 
whilst beholding them. 
(The traveller moves nearer to the picture to read the in-
scrintion m~der it.) 
- Il Cristo Giudicante (The Judg ing Christ) 
Pietro Casola 
Painter of the J u d g ing Christ 
Native of Acqua Chiara 
Born 1655. Died 1725. 
Reauiescat in pace 
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"Oh Signor, it is imp ossible to "tell how many 
quarrels that picture has prevented in our villag e--
how much good it has done generally . People coming 
here, as they do sometimes, from Monti, Chiusa, and 
even from Milan, have of ten declared that the sight 
of that head succeeded in recalling them to a p roper 
sense of their duties to God and man, when every other 
means had failed . " 
(The traveller goes to the villag e Padre to try to le ~rn 
the story of the p ainting . The Padre tells him that Casola's 
mother had wanted him to paint "Christ coming to judg e 
the world." He had searched everywhere for a model but 
had not found it until he made a trip to America .) 
From the other side of the little lake rose a 
mountain steep and dark, and clothed with forest 
nearly to its summit. On the right the ridg e sloped 
away gradually, and its outline was soon lost with its 
neighbors, but on the left the bsre rock rose out of 
the dark forest, five hundred feet hi gh, and perpen-
dicular as a wall. More than half way up this wall, 
and extending nearly to the top, · oasola saw the fea-
tures of a vast face, calm and stern in aspect, 
sharply defined against the sky. The forehead, nose, 
lips and chin were evidently immense blocks of stone; 
but they were so disposed and fitted to each other as 
to form the outline of a human countenance not only 
perfectly corr~ct in all its proportions, but reveal-
ing a sternness and majesty of expression and comp lete-
l y enchanted him. There, on the sur~mit of a mountain, 
among the clouds as it were, fully a mile di stant, 
hung the p ortrait, the august features of which had so 
long haunted his imagination, waking and sleeping , as 
those of the Dlvine Judge, but which he had heretofore 
been so unsuccessful in his endeavors to represent. For 
a long time he continued to g aze on it with intense rap-
ture. 
(Th en the traveller r eal izes where h e h ad seen the face 
bef'ore.) ( 57) 
7. Roth, Edward? Christus Judex , A Traveller's Tale, pp . 9-10, 
16, 17-18 , 74-'(6. 
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Hawthorne's classic, 11 The Great Stone Face 11 , is familiar to 
an y student of American litera ture . It tells of the child 
Ernest growing up in the shadow of the Great Stone Face which 
is his cons t ant companion. All his life he waits eaoerlv for 
.... l~ Col 
the fulfillment o f the p rophecy t hat one d ay a man shall come 
who will look like the Great Stone Face. He witnesses sad ly 
the successive arJ:' i vals of Mr. Gathergold, Old Bloo d-and -
Thunder, an d Old Stony Phiz, knowing in his hea rt that they 
bear no resemb lance to his friend. Finally, Ernest is an old 
man and he receives a visit from a f amous poet. To g ether t b ey 
discuss the prophecy. 
At the hour of sunset, as had long been his fre quent 
custom, Ernest was to discourse to an assemblag e of 
the nei ghboring inhabitants in the open air. He and 
the poet, arm in arm, still talking to gether as t h ey 
went along , proceeded to the spot. It was a small 
nook among the hil l s, with a gray p recipice behind, 
the stern f ront of which was relieved by the p leasant 
foliag e of many creeping plants that made a tapestry 
for the naked rock, by hang ing their festoons from all 
its rugged angles. At a small elevation above the 
ground, set in a rich framework of verdure, there ap-
p eared a niche, spacious enough to admit a hQman fi gure, 
with freedom for such gestures as spontan eously ac-
comp any earnest thought and genuine emotion. Into this 
natural pulpit Ernest as-cended, and threw a look of 
familiar kindne s s around upon his audience. Th ey stood, 
or sat, or reclined upon the grass, as seemed g ood to 
each, with the departing sunshine falling obliquely nper 
them, and mingling its subdued cheerfulness with the 
solemnity of a grove of ancient trees, bene a th and runid 
the boughs of which the golden rays were constrained to 
pass. In another direction was seen the Great Stone 
Face, with the same cheer, combined with the s~1e 
solemni ty, in its benignant asp ect. 
Ernest began to speak, g iving to the p eop le of 
what wa s in his heart and mind. His wor d s had p ower, 
because they accorded with his thoughts; and his 
thoughts had reality and dep th, b e cause they harmonized 
with the life which he had always lived. It was not 
mere breath that this preacher uttered; they were the 
words of lif' e, because a li f e of g ood deeds and holy 
love was melted into them. Pearls, pure and rich, had 
been dissolved into this precious draught. The poet, 
as he listened, felt that the being and aharacter of 
~rnest were a nobler strain of poetry than he h a d ever 
written. His eyes glistening with tears, he gazed 
reverentially at the venerable man, and said within him-
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self that never was there an asp ect so worthy of a 
p rophet and a sag e as that mild, sweet, thoughtful 
countenance, with the g lory o f white hair diffused 
about it. At a distance, but distinctly to be seen, 
high up in t he golden light of the setting sun, ap-
peared the Great Stone Face, with hoary mists around 
it, like the white hairs around the brow of Ernest. 
Its look of s rand beneficence $eemed to embrace the 
world. 
At that moment, in sympathy with a thought which 
he was about to utter, t he face of Ernest assumed a 
grandeur of expression, so imbue~ with benevolence, 
that the p oet, by an irresistible impulse, threw his 
arms aloft and shouted,--
11 Behold! Behold! Ernest is himself the l ikeness 
of the Great Stone Face! 11 
Th en all t he p eop le looke d and saw that what the 
deep-si ghted poet said was true. The p roph ecy was 
fulfilled. But Ernest, having finished what he had 
to say, took the poet's arm, and walked slowly home-
ward, still hop ing that some better and wiser man than 
himself would by and by appear, bearing a resemblance 
to the GREAT STONE Ii'ACE . (58) 
58. Hawthorne, Nathaniel, The Grea t Stone Fac e and Other 
Tales, pp. 29-30. 
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The Chocorua Le g end 
The foll owing summary of the main strands and sources of the 
Chocorua story is taken from Lawrence Shaw Mayo's "The History 
of the Le gend of Chocorua". 
1 825, 
182 8 , 
1 829, 
July, Jeremy Belknap in 
"Journal of a Tour to the White Mountains" 
calls it Corua, for the f irst time in print. 
Au gust 1, United State s Literar~ Gazette 
contained a poem by LongfellowJeckoyva". 
At the end of his senior year at Bowdoin the 
poet visited North Conway and heard the story. 
The poem contains only the story of the Indian's 
death on the mountain. 
October, a New York artiwt Thomas Cole visited 
the White Mountains, climbed Chocorua and wrote 
about it in his diary. He records the story 
he heard of the poisoning of the water because 
of the curse of Chocorua, an Indian killed by 
the whites. He painted a picture called "Death 
of Chocorua." 
Samuel Goodrich, editor of the mag azine "The 
Token", p rinted the picture and wanted a story 
to g o with it. He asked Mrs. Lydia Maria Child 
who had written an Indian story "Hobomok" in 
1824, to write the story. She ad ded the name 
of an Englishman, Cornelius Campbell and his 
wife and invented the son of Chocorua and his 
taking of p oison. 
1832, Samuel G. Drake, in the Book of the Indians of 
North America, reprinted-me orig inal story or-
an Indian shot by a wh i teman and g iving a cu~se. 
1855, Rev. Benjamin G. Willey, in Incidents in Wbite 
Mountain History quotes Mrs. Child butalso 
g ives the disco very of the reason for the con-
dition of the water, muriate of lime. 
1 875, Sweetser's (M. F . ) and Os good's Guide to the'vThite 
Mountains g ives Child's version but SWe~er-Baid 
he got lt from a man in Tamworth. 
Only three thing s are really de f inite: 
1. Cbocorua lived near Trunworth in the middle or 
latter 1 5 th century. 
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2. He died on the mountain, probably fell. 
3. By 1828 the story was a le gend that he had cursed 
the cattle. It was probably made up to ac c ount for 
"the Burton ail" as the disease was called. (59) 
Here is the imaginative tale of Mrs. Lydia Maria Child which 
really started the ball rolling l 
. . . 
A very small settlement, in such a remote place, was 
of course subject to inconvenience and occasional suff er-
ing . From the Indians they received neither injury nor 
insult. No cause of quarrel had ever arisen; and, al-
though their frequent visits were sometimes troub le-
some, they never had given indications of jealousy or 
malice. Chocorua was a prophet a."'Tlon g them, and as 
such an object of peculiar respect. He had a mind 
which education and motive would have nerved with 
g iant strength; but growing up in savage freedom, it 
wasted itself in dark, fierce, ungovernable passions. 
There was something fearful in the quiet haughtiness of 
his lip--it seemed so like slumbering p ower, too proud 
to be lightly roused, and too implacable to sleep again. 
In his small, black fiery eye, expression lay coiled 
up like a beautiful snake. The white p eople knew that 
his hatred would be terrible; but they had never pro-
voked it, and even the children became too much accus-
tomed to him to fear him. 
Chocorua had a son, about nin e or ten ye ars old, to 
whom Caroline Campbell had occasionally made such g audy 
presents as were likely to attract his savag e fancy. 
This won the child 's affections, so that he became a 
familiar visitant, almost an inmate of their dwelling; 
and being unrestrained by the courtesies of civilized 
life, ne would insp-ect every thing , and taste of every-
thing which came in his way . Some poison, prepared for 
a mischievous fox, which had long troubled the little 
settlement, was discovered and drunk by the Ind ian boy; 
and he went home to his father to sicken and die. From 
that moment jealousy and hatred took po ssession o f 
Chocorua's soul. He never told his suspicions--he 
brooded over them in secret, to nourish the deadly re-
veng e he contemplated a gainst Cornelius Campbell. 
The story of Indian animosity is always the same. 
Cornelius Campbell left his hut for the fields early 
one bright, balmy morning in June. Still a lover, 
though ten years a husb and, his last look was turned 
wowards his wife, answering her parting smile--his 
last action a kiss for each of his children. When he 
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returned to dinner, they were dead--all deadl and t heir 
d isfigured bodies too crue lly showed than an Indian's 
hand had don e the work! 
In such a mind grief, like all other emo tions, was 
~mpestuous. Home had be en to him the only verdant s p ot 
in the wide desert of life . In his wife and ch ildren 
he had garnered up all his heart; and now they were torn 
from him, the r emembrance of their love clung to him 
like the death- grapple of a drovming man, sinking him 
down, d own, into darkness and death. This was followed 
by a calm a thousand times more terrible--the creeping 
a gony of despair, that brin g s with it no p ower of re-
sistance. 
. . . 
The morning sun had scar ce cleared away the fo g s 
when Chocorua starte d at a lou d v oice from b eneath the 
precipice, commandi ng him to throw hims e lf into the 
deep abyxs below. He knew the voice of his enemy , 
and replied with an Indian's calw.ness, 11 The Gr eat 
Spirit-gave life to Chocorua; and Chocorua will not 
throw it a way a t the command of a white man." 
11 T'nen hear the Great Spirit spe ak in the whi te man's 
t hunder!'' exclaimed Cornelius Campbell, as he p ointed 
his gun to the precipice. Chocorua, though f ierce and 
fearless as a p anther, had never overcome h is dread of 
fire-arms. He p laced h is hand upon h is ears to shut 
out the stunning rep ort; the nex t moment the blood bubbled 
from his neck , and he ree led f earfully on t he edg e of 
the pre cipice. But he recovere d himself, and r aising 
himself on his h ands, he s poke i n a loud voice, that 
grew more terri f ic as its huskiness increa sed. 11 A curse 
up on ye, white menl May the Great Spirit curse ye when 
he speak s in the clouds, and hi s words are firel Cho-
corua had a son--and ye killed him while the sky looked 
bright. Lightning .blast your cropsl Wind and fire des-
troy your dwelling s L"' The Evi l Spirit breathe de ath up-
on your cat_tle! Your graves lie in the war path o f the 
Indian! Pant hers howl, and wolves fa t ten over your 
bones! Chocorua goes to the Great Sp i r it- -his curse 
stayes with the white men ! 11 
TI~e prophet s ank upon the ground, stil l uttering 
inaud i ble curse s--and they le f t his bones to whiten in 
the sun. But his curse rested on the s et tlement. The 
tomahawk and scalping knife were b usy among t hem, t h e 
wi n ds tore up trees and hurled t h em at t heir dwellings, 
their c r ops were blas t e d, t heir cat t le died and s i ckness 
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came upon their strongest men. At last the remnant or 
t h em departed from the fatal spot to ming le with 
more p opulous and p rosperous colonies. Cornelius Camp-
bell became a hermit, seldom seeking or seeing his 
fellovMen; and two ye a rs after he was found dead in 
his hut. 
To this day the town of Burton (now Albany) in 
new Hampshire, is remarkable for a pestilence which 
infects its cattle; and the sup erstitious think that 
Chocorua's spirit still sits enthroned up on his preci-
pice breathing a curse upon them. (60) 
60.Child, Mrs. Lydia Maria, "Chocorua's Curse", The Token, 
pp. 150-152, 152-154. 
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The Willey Slide StoiT 
On August 31, 1826, a searching party discovered some of the 
bodies of the Willey family . One member of this party wrote 
a pamphlet on the story. The family included: 
Samuel Willey, Jr. (38) 
Polly Wil l ey, (35) 
Eliza Ann,(l3) 
Jeremiah, (11) never found 
Martha, (9) never found 
Sally (5 ) never found 
Elbridge, ( 7) 
David Nickerson,(21) 
David Allen, (37) the hired man 
As the Willey House stood directly in the line of 
the avalanche, it would have been swept away but for 
a rock near the corner of the house, well sunken in 
the ground, which ppoved to be a barrier than 
turned the current by first arresting a large spruce 
tree and then what was immediately behind, till the 
mass was p iled up as hi gh as the house, and so near I 
could easily step from the rubb ish to the top of the 
building . Thus the house was saved and the camp they 
failed to reach was swept away. (61) 
Benjamin G. Willey, bDother of Samuel, gives a more detailed 
account. 
The destruction was complete: no living creature 
about the premises escape d it, except my brother's dog, 
and his t wo oxen. He had t wo horses, which were crushed 
bene a th the falling timbers of the stable. These had 
be en dragged out and exposed to view when the party I 
was in first arrived on the fatal spot. The oxen were 
i mperiled by the disaster but escaped without any 
material injury. One of them was crushed to the floor 
by f alling timbers, but not killed. The other, stand-
ing by his si de, being more sturdy, resisted them so 
that they broke over his back, and when f ound, he stood 
upright amid the ruins about him. In this condition, 
one crushed to the floor, and the other standing , they 
remained from Monday ni ght until the next Wednesday 
morning . 
They were then released by a Mr. Barker, the man 
who first visited the scene or~ ruins af t er it trans-
p ired. Coming dovm through the notch from the north, 
1. Melcher, Edward, A Sketch of the Destruction of the Willey 
F'amily, PP • S, 6.-
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he reached the spot about sunset on Tuesday, and took 
up his lodg ings in the vacate d house for the night. 
When the hush o f stillness and desertion, he first 
found about this house, became more settled, as he lay 
in his bed trying to comp ose himself to sleep , being 
weary, he heard a low moaning as from some living 
creature. Under the circun1stances to interpret t h is 
most darkly, as being perhaps the supp ressed wail of 
one of the family still living ,--and, yet, not a b le to 
accomp lish anything by rising , on account of t h e deep 
darkness in the house and about the premises, and un-
able to get any light to relieve it,--he lay terror-
stricken and sleepless till the dawn of day. With the 
first ray of light he arose, and, after a little se a rch, 
found the cause of his excitement. It was the crushed 
ox we have referred to, moaning under the pain and Qn-
easiness of his situation. He immediately released 
him from his confinement, and soon proceeded on his 
way down toward Bartlett and Conway. This was the 
man that brought to us the first tiding s respecting 
the great disaster • 
. 
There is still another conjecture respecting the 
manner of the great disaster, sugg ested by a dream of 
my eldest brother, James Willey . In his dream he though t 
he saw the brother that was destroyed, and asked him 
why he and his family lef t the house, as they did, and 
thus exp osed themselves to dangers abroad , when they 
might have been more safe at home . This has often been 
asked. In reply to this, my brother remarked that they 
did not leave the house until the waters rose so high 
in front, and came up so near, that they found they 
would carry away the house; so, to avoid being drovmed, 
they took some coverings for shelter a gainst the storm, 
and went out to the foot of the mountain back of the 
house, and from thence, soon after, were aarried away 
by the great slide that came d own in that direction. 
This is an explanation of the manner of the di~ 
saster which we mi ght haver have conceived but for the 
drea~. But when taken up from this source, it adjusts 
itself better to the great facts in this case than either 
of the theories we have heretofore consideeed. It ex-
plains why a bed was found on the ruins near the body 
of the eldest daughter. That bed was needed as a 
shelter from the storm, in the retreat the family made 
to the base of the mountain. 
The t h e ory of the dream, too, explains why the family 
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were all d e stroyed, and some did not escape. On the 
supposition of the first theory, that the family fled 
precipitately from the house when they he a rd the crash 
of the stable, and were soon engulfed in the part of 
the gre a t slide that ran below the house, it has always 
seemed strang e to me, at least, that such as were in 
the rear of the fleeing party did not pause, or re-
cede, even, when they found those in advance carried off 
by the moving mass, and, perhap s, g iving a sudden out-
cry that there was danger in t h e way . But, on the 
supposition be f ore us, the family just previous to t h e 
slide, we~e grouped together at the foot of the moun-
tain. In this situation they would be an easy prey to 
the massive slide, coming up on them in its force, and 
be carried away before it in a b ody. (62) 
62. Willey, Benjamin G., Histor7 o i' the White Mount a ins, 
pp. 126-127, 131-132. 
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~rom the f rontispiece: The writer of the following story has 
been from childhood familiar with the White Mountain 
re g ion. Born within a half-score miles, as the crow 
flies, of the trag ic "Willey Slide 11 , and bearing the 
same name as the family so auddenly eliminated, .fami-
liar with leg ends of the event, and with the conjec-
tures of the TToldest inhab itants" as to the fate of 
those who were never found, he has taken the time from 
his other occupations to put into his romance something 
both of tradition and conjecture. The Author 
(This selection from the first par t of the story describe s 
the experience of Saltaire, the hermi t, in the storm and 
his finding of Martha Willey.) 
Saltaire 
Sharp fla shes of lightning every now and then cutthg 
in twain the black curtain of g loom showed him in their 
swift-passing g leams sights which thrilled him with 
horror. Whole forests of trees were lifted bodily in-
to the air and borne away as upright and majest ic as in 
their original footing for a short distance, then to be 
torn apart and engulfed in the terrible river of des-
truction swe ep ing down the side of the mow1t a in. 
Louder and more app alling grew the wild sounds of 
this elemental reign of terror, until the whoi1e moun-
tain seemed to b e starting on a f urious march to the 
lowlands, and the imprisoned man renewed his efforts to 
break from his captivity with more frantic attemp ts t han 
ever. 
no ~od1 11 he cried, "the mountain is coming down up-
on me. I am lost!" He had witnessed many wild scenes, 
but nothing like this. Huge trees were tossed into 
the air like feathers, and t hen disappeared in the 
boiling tide. The roar was de afening . 
Then the g iant pine holding him suspended high over 
t h at ': awful scene felt the mighty p ower of de s truction. 
It s h ook like a reed, and then it, too, was fairly 
l ifted up on t he bosom of the avalanche. 
By the furious shock he was freed from the grip 
holding him, but he was glad now to cling to the mat-
ted branches of the tree for his life. Turn i ng over 
and over as it was swept along by the swirling waters 
and debris, the pine was flung like a bit of brush up on 
the surface and carried down the mountain side with its 
human f reight. 
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Protected by its intermingling branches the help-
l e ss man felt that he was being borne on to a f a te 
from which there was no escape. In the midst of this 
awful journey something which seemed like a human body 
was thrown almost into his face. Putting out one hand 
he caught upon the dress oi' a woma..YJ. or child. He drew 
the limp fi gure to the branch beside him. He thought 
her dead but there was a possibility that she wa s living 
and he resolved to save her. (63) 
The romantic poets made their versions, too. This quot a tion 
is the last five stanzas of a long poem about the slide. 
And in the dwelling,--0 desp airl 
TI1e silent room! the vacant bed! 
The children's little shoes were there--
But whither were the child ren fled? 
That day a woman's head, all gashed, 
Her long hair streaming in the flow, 
Went o 1 er the dam, and then was dashed 
Among the whirlpools down be low. 
And farther down, by Saco side, 
They found the mang led f orms of four, 
Held in the eddy of the tide; 
But Mary, she was seen no more. 
Yet never to this mournful vale 
Shall any maid, in swmner time, 
Come without thinking of the tale 
I now have told you in my rhyme. 
And when the Willey House is g one, 
And its last rafter is de cayed, 
Its history may y et live on 
In this your ballad that I made. (64) 
Willey, George Franlyn, Saltaire a Romance of the Wille~ 
_,Slide and the White Mountains, Front1spiec0; and p p . 3 -32 . 
P arsons, Thomas William, The Willey House and Sonnets, 
p. 13. 
Hawthorne in "The Ambitious Guest" pictures the family talking 
by the fi re before the slide burst u p on t hem. 
"Now, 11 --contin ue d the old woman , with singular 
earnestness, yet smiling strangely at her own folly,--
rr i want one of you, my children--when your mothe r is 
dressed and in the coffin--I want one of you to hold 
a looking- glas s over my face. Who knows but I maK tak e 
"! g limpse at myself, and see whe ther all 1 s right? 1 
"Old and young, we dream of graves and monuments," 
murmured the .s tranger youth. "I wonde r how marin ers 
feel when the s h i p is sinking, and t h ey, unknown and 
1.-mdis tinguished, are to be burie d together in the 
ocean--that wi d e and nameless sepulchre?" 
F'or a moment, the old woman's ghastly concep tion so 
engross e d the minds of her h earers that a soun abroad 
in the night, rising like the roar of a blast, had 
grovm broad, deep, and terrible , before the fated 
group were conscious of it. The house and all within 
it trembled; the foundations of the earth seemed to be 
s h aken, as if this awful sound were the p eal of the 
last trump. Young and old e x changed one wild g lance, 
and ramained an instant, pale, affrighted, without 
utterance, or p ower to mo ve. Then the same shriek 
burs t simulta neously from all their lip s. 
1
"The Slide! The Slide!" 
The simplest words must intimate, but not p ortray , 
the unutterable horror of the catastrophe. The victims 
rushed from their cottage, and sought refuge in what 
they de emed a safer spot--where, in contemp lation of 
such an emerg ency, a sort of barrier had been reared. 
Alas! they had quitted their security, and fled right 
i n to the pathway of destruction. Down came the whole 
side of the mountain, in a c a t a ract of ruin. Just 
before it reached the house, the stream broke into 
two branches--shivered not a window there, but over-
whelmed the whole vicinity, blocked up t h e road, and 
annihilated everythin.g in its dreadful couflse. Long 
ere the thunder of the gre a t Slide had ceased to roar 
among the mountains, the mortal a g ony had been endui'ed, 
and the victims were at peace. 'l 'heir bodies were never 
found. 
The next morning, the light smoke was seen stealing 
from the cottage chimney up the mountain side. With-
in, the f ire was yet smouldering on the hearth, and 
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the chairs in a c i rcle round it, as if the inhabitants 
had but gone forth to view the devastation of the Slide, 
and would shortly return, t o :',tbam..'k Heaven for their 
miraculous escape. All had lef t separ a te tokens, by 
which those who had known the family were made to shed 
a tear for each. Who has not heard their name? The 
story has been told far and wide , and will forever be 
a legend of these mountains. Poets have sung their 
fate. 
~Lere were circQmstances which led some to sup p ose 
t ha t a stranger had been received into the cottag e 
on this awful ni ght, and had shared the catastrophe of 
all its i~~ates. Others denie d that there were suffi-
cient grounds for such a conjecture. Woe for the hi gh-
sou~ed youth, with his drerun of Earthly Immortality! 
His name and person utterly unknown ; his history, his 
way of li f e, his plans, a mystery never to be solved, 
his death and his existence e qually a doubt! Whose 
was the a gony of tha t death moment? (65) 
65. Hawthorne, Nathaniel, ~· cit., p p . 40-41. 
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Personalities 
Dolly Copp 
People who come here(to the Glen)are always asking 
about Dolly Copp; and Mrs. Copp, for no g ood reason, is 
.shrouded in mystery. I found out about her from Mr. 
Georg e Cross, to whom I am indebted for a charming bit 
of bio graphy. Mr. Cross has a photo graph of Dolly, 
and another of her husband, and one of their house, 
w11ich stood under the old butternut tree where the 
tablet is. 
Hayes Dodiford Copp was Dolly's husband and he was 
one of those strong silent men who drive a woman crazy. 
Neve r· a word out of him. Work, work, work, from morn-
ing 1 til night. 
Before he was twenty, Hayes had bargained with the 
New Hamp shire legislature for a deed to a future farm 
in the forest lands of the Glen. He pledged himself to 
p ay in wheat and barley and oats, which he would raise 
1Jlihen he could. 
The Copp s lived in Maine, and when Hayes reached 
Jackson, it was all he could do to locate the land the 
le gisla~ure had sold him. There was a blazed trail up 
what is now Pinkham Notch and all the rest was savage 
wilderness. 
The boy built a lean-to of poles, enclosed on three 
sides with strips of hemlock bark. On the open side h e 
built a fireplace of flat stones, and there he cook ed 
the g ame and fish he caught. The streams were full of 
trout. There were wild p i g eons and deer and grouse. 
For Indian meal and salt, he went to Jackson. All that 
summer Hayes felled trees, and in the spring, around 
the blackened stumps, he planted turnip and PUWPkin seeds, 
and a few patches of wheat. There was the humus of ages 
to make them grow. Black soil and the dust of ancient 
leaves. 
VVhen h e had time, he made a one-room lo g cabin and 
a log barn for the sheep and cows he meant to h ave. And 
always he was clearing the land and p lanting it. He 
gave five years of his young life to this and then he 
wanted a wife. 
Dolly Emery lived in Bartlett. I expect there was 
little romance to it. Hayes needed a woman on the place. 
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Dolly was twenty-three and men were scarce. It was 
high time she was settled. 
They were married in her rather's house, and Dolly 
went to her new home on the back or a sturdy horse, a 
wedding g ift from her family. The horse drew a sled to 
which were tied a few household utensils and one small 
trunk--Dolly's trousseau. Hayes walked beside the horse , 
carrying a gun, and on the way, he shot a grouse for their 
supp er. W1J.en they reached the log cabin, Dolly cooked 
the grouse. 
That year they enlarged the clearing . In the spring 
they fought bears, to save their young lambs. And in 
the fall, wolves, to save their young cattle. Tnere 
were foxes and coons and skunks to eat their poultry and 
deer, their ripening grain. Dolly she ared the sh eep, and 
carded the wool, and spun it into yarn, and wove the yarn 
into cloth, or knit stocking s of it for Hayes. She raised 
flax and spun it for her linen. She made soap and can-
d les. And--that first year--Dolly had a baby . 
She entertained travelers, 11 for a shilling all a-
round." Twenty-five cents for a meal, the same for a 
bed, and as much for the feed and care or a horse. And 
the second year there was money enough to build a house, 
with an ell and a barn. By that time, the orchard was 
growing nicely. Dolly had searched the woods for the 
Johnny App leseed trees that grow everywhere, and when 
she had transplanted them, she nursed her little wild-
ing s until they gre w· to a great size, and bore fine 
sweet a pples. 
The second year, she had another baby. The first 
was Jeremiah, and the second Nathaniel . Then there was 
Sylvia. And afte r Sylvia came Daniel. 
One wonders how Dolly survived the days, before they 
brought her word Nathaniel lived (he had wal ked on snow-
shoes for twenty-one hours covering more than forty 
miles and had frozen his leg s). She went about her work, 
I supp ose, and welcomed him, when he r e turned, with 
scant show of aff ection. I am g lad the Irish aren 't 
like that. I think the way we take on is a great comfort. 
But wai t until I tell y ou what Dolly did on her golden 
wedding anniversary. 
"Hayes," she said to her husband, "you are well 
enough. But fifty years is too long for a woman to 
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live with any man ." And that day, Dolly packed h er 
trunk. 
1/Vhen the nei c;hbors remonstrated, she said the 
same thi ng. 11 0h, Hayes is well enough. But f'it'ty 
years, my dear , is a very long time." 
Peacefully and scrupulously, the old couple divi -
ded the savings of' a li f'etime . ~hey le f' t their home, 
and their :fields and orchards and the gardens they 
had planted together. Hayes returned to his home in 
Stowe, Maine. Dolly went to her married daughter in 
Auburn . And , so f'ar,as I know, they never s~w each 
other a g a in upon this earth. ( 66) 
66 . Early, Eleanor, Behold the VVhite Mountains, pp. 137-
139, 141. 
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Ethan Al~ Crawford 
The interest of t h is reg ion (Crawford Notch) lies 
not only in its dominance by the l)rincipal mountain but 
also in its historical preeminence. For in 1817 Ethan 
Allen Crawford c ame hither from New York State to brigh t-
en and support the last years of his maternal s rand-
parents, Eleazar and Hannah Rosebrook. Ethan Allen 
Crawford is, by all odds, the most striking figure in 
White Mountain chronicles, as his story, "The History 
of the White Mountains," told by h is wife , Luc y , and 
first published in 1845, is by all odd s the best book, 
our own , may we modestly, say, included. 
. . . 
Ethan Allen Crawford is now a legend. Hawthorne 
describes him as " a sturdy mountaineer of six feet 
t wo and corresponding bulk, with a heavy set of fea-
t u r es such as mi ght b e molded on his own blacksmith's 
anvil, but yet indicative of mother-wit and rough 
humor ." Many tales are told of his g iant strength. He 
himself tells us how, when he was a young man in New 
York, he used to be ab le to put a barrel of potash 
weighing five hundred pounds into a bo a t, hoisting it 
two feet; "there was but one oth er man in the boat 
that could lift more than one end of a barrel ." He was 
a lover of animals alive or dead--it being always a gainst 
h is principles to keep them in misery . · Spauld i ng re-
cords that "the first bear kept at the 1f ui te Mountains 
for a show 11 was caught by Ethan in 1829. He t h ereby 
started a tradition tha t is still live ly, as the tour-
ist may discover. (67 ) 
But now Ethan speaks for himself in the following quotations 
from his history. 
In the mmnth of May f our gentlemen came on horseback 
to visit the mountains. I g ave them the best informa-
tion I could. 1'hey set off together, and made the best 
t hey could of their excursion through the forests, but 
suff ered considerable inconvenience by the thickness 
of the trees and brush, which would evePy now and then 
take hold of t he ir clothes, and stop them; the y returned 
well satis f ied, notwi t h standing the unfriendly brush. 
As this was the third party which h ad visited the 
mountains since I came here to l i ve, we thought it best 
to cut a p ath through the woods; ac cording ly my f ather 
and I made a f oot p ath f rom the Notch out .:bhrough the 
wo ods, and it was a dvertised in the newspapers, and we 
soon be gan to have a few visitors. As my accomodations 
were limited , small p arties were und er the ne cessity of 
67. Anderson and Morse, op . cit., pp. 176,185. 
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stopping at my f'a_ther 1 s,eight miles from the Notch . 
I spent the winter of 1820 in doing my own work and 
assisting the traveler up and down the Notch, and over 
the mountai n s toward Lancaster. As it is a co~~on 
thing for the wind to sweep away the snow through the 
Notch , op ening and leaving it bare, so the teamsters 
re quire d he l p to g et along , and sometimes they have 
been oblig ed to leave a part of their loads at the Notch 
House , and I have g one down there and taken it and con-
veyed it to t h e owne r s, and on my return would bring 
home grain and other necessary things for our use, as 
I ever calculated to manage so as to load both ways, 
and not lose my time or the wear of my horses for• nothing . 
In March, as I had a famous do g for c a tching deer, 
I told Lucy one p leasant morning , I was going out to 
the Notch with my dog , and I hoped to bring a deer 
home, alive, and we would tame him. She smiled and 
said to me, she thought I had better g ive up s u ch an 
idea as that, for who could catch and halter-break a 
wild animal like a deer. Never mind , said I, there is 
nothing like trying . After traveling about four mile s 
in the uoads, I turned and went into the woods, say half 
a mile, when Watch, my do g , g ave an alarm, which told 
me he had found a deer. I went as fast as I could and 
told Watch to be careful and not hurt the de er. He had 
found a young buck and stopp ed him; I went up and Watch 
took him by the ear, and held him, while I tied on my 
rope in f orm of a halter, and t h en be ?;an to descend the 
hill, and come into the road . He was rather turbulent 
at f irst, but soon became quite tame and p eaceable and 
would smell of my hands , as I perspired some, as if for 
salt. I brought him home, and made a place in t h e 
stable, and put him in, and Lucy's little brother fed 
him with c abbage and small pieces of cut potatoes. We 
kept him until June, when by accident, the little boy 
happe ned to leave one whole p otato, which got so far 
into his throat, that I could not remove it, and con-
sequently the poor thing died . 
I had this fa ll engaged the Notch House, and a greed 
to furnish it with such things as are necessary f.'or t h e 
comfort of travelers and their horses. It is the case 
sometimes in the winter, that i f no one lived here, 
people, it seems, must suf1ter with the cold, for the 
wind comes down through the narrows of the Notch wi th 
such violence, that it requires two men to hold one 
man's hair on, as I have h eard t hem say. I have never 
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found it to blow so hard h ere as to equal this, yet 
it has blown so hard as to take loaded sleighs and 
carry them several rods to a stone wall, which was fro-
zen down so firmly that it was impenetrable, and there 
the sleigh stopp ed. I heard a second-hand story from 
a clerg yman, that the wind was once known to blow so 
hard there, that it took a log chain and carried it to 
the distance o f a mile or more; but I do not tell t h is 
as a fact, only as a story which is told, and per h aps 
believed by some credulous folks who live at a distance 
and form strang e ideas of this place. At one time I 
was going down to the Notch House with a load of hay, 
to an occupant there, when going rom1d the elbow of 
the Notch there came a gust of wind and upset my load 
towa r d the gulf; I instantly turned mys e lf, and placed 
my feet a gainst the railing on the road, that was put 
there for the p urpose of keeping h orses f rom running 
off, which, if I had not done, my load must h ave gone 
over a p recipice of a hundred feet, with the h o rses 
attached to it, and I cannot say where I should h ave 
b een. 
Here I waited until the wind abated, and t h en I 
put my shoulder under and righ ted it a gain, and went 
on. 
. . . 
This SWlli~er, owing to the dampness of the p l ace on 
Mount Wa shing ton, where we built stone cabins, we n eve!':· 
but once afterward slep t in them. I went to Portland 
and there bough a marquee, for which I pa i d t wenty-two 
dollars, suL_iciently larg e f or eighteen p e rsons to 
sleep under at a time; and a she e t iron stove, for which 
I paid six dollars; and t h ese I carried on or near the 
top, spreading our tent near a sp ring of water which 
lives here. Our tent with the tackling belong ing to 
it, I had put up in as small a compass as possible, ~nd 
it weighed eighty pounds and over. I then took it on 
my back and carried it almost the whole distance my-
self; but I had some visitors then going up with me, 
and one who looke d and thought he felt as stout as I 
was, kindly offering to assist and relieve me, took 
my load, but could not carry it f ar before he was satis-
fied with it. He then laid it down and I to ak it a-
gain and conveyed it the remainder of the way; and on 
the way we cut a pole to stretch this round, and I 
carried that up also. This, however, did not last 
long , as the storms and wind are so violent here that 
we could not keep it in its place, and it soon wore out. 
At the same time we carried up a piece of she e t lead 
which I had purchased, eight or ten feet in length, 
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seven inches wide, and the thickness of pasteboard; 
this was put round a roller, which I made for the pur-
pose, for the benefit of those who went up and wished 
to leave their names, which they could now do much 
quicker and easier, with an iron pencil which I made, 
than they could carve them with a chisel and haw..mer on 
a rock. 
This SQ~ner we had a great many visitors, and among 
others a member of Congress, Dani el Webster. It was 
in the warm weather of June, and he desired me to go 
with him up the mountain, which I accordingly consented 
to, and we went up without meeting anything worthy of 
note, more than was common for me to find. But to him 
thing s appeared interesting , and when we arrived there, 
he addressed himself in this way, saying , "Mount 
Washing ton, I have come a long di stance, have toiled 
hard to arrive at your summit, and now you seem to 
g ive me a cold reception, f or which I am extremely 
sorry, as I shall not have time enough to view this 
grand prospect which now lies before me , and nothing 
prevents but the uncomfo 2 table atmosphere in which you 
reside1 11 After making this and some other observations, 
we beg an our descent, and there was actually a cold 
storm of snow here on the hil l , while below, tt was 
tolerably clear, and the snow froze upon us, and we 
suffered with the cold, until we came some way down, and 
reached a warmer climate. We returned safely home, 
when he related his tour to his female friends, whom 
he had left behind to spend the day at the house. Here 
they stopped a g ain over night, and the next morning he 
took his departure. After paying his bill, he made ma 
a handsome present of twenty dollars. (68) 
68 . Crawfor~~ Ethan Allen, The History of the White Mountains, 
pp . 42-44,68- 69, 71-72,-r39-l40. 
Chppter III 
ONE MOUNTAI N AND TWENTY ADJECTIVES 
I 
L~ 
Chapter III 
ONE MOUNTAIN AND TVmN'l'Y ADJECTIVES 
There are as many different reactions to a mountain as 
are people who behold it. Some say, "Oh, look !" but by 
they are too far away to d o so. Others remark, 
isn't it?" and take a snapshot . A few say nothing at 
perhap s they are the most ap preciative, but they are 
to inspire others or share their feeling s with others 
en there are the artists. They try to capture the mountain in 
or water colors--or words. They want others to s ee it and 
as they did at that moment of discovery. 
Much o f the Wbi te Mountain literature, then, is des-
pription--not h istory, not philosophy, not narration--just des-
ription, trying to fit languag e to a mountain. This d escrip-
ion is not only characteristic of the person who nses it but 
of the per iod in which it is written. Eleanor Early say s 
Thomas Starr King used "twent y adjectives, to d escribe 
(69 ) 
''iom1t Chocorua. Cornelius Weygandt use s none, but both des-
(70) 
riptions are effective in their own way. It seems that facing 
mountain is a bit like looking into the clear eyes of a chi l d . 
t pierces sham and pretense and artificiality and even a p oor 
riter's work--if it is sincere--has some value. 
The heart of des cription is fi gurative languag e. The 
llma g ina tion, s ensitivity and skill of the writer are tested by 
I he valid ity o f his word p ictures. If they stimulate t h e imag i-
ation of the reader who has never seen mountains, and ring true 
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9. Early, Bleanor, Behold the ~bite Mountains p. xi. 
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to the one who knows them well, then they are success ful. 
i gures of speech are extremely personal; they vary wi t h the 
l ood and background of experience of the writer and similarly 
vith those of the reader. When a writer looks at a mount a in, 
f what does he think? Here are some answers: He may be re-
j inded of "an unseen altar" or "a g lorious minster", a 11 crouchin 1 
ion" or a "crouching walrus", "rocky sum.'11it-forts" or "ma jes-
if mountain fortress," a ttmountain sagamore" or "thumbs of 
putty" , a "ledge-laden ship 11 or "huge wave s, petrified." 
(71) 
I I The descriptive material falls into certain groups which 
re interesting because of the diff erences in interpretation. 
I 
here are descriptions of the Great S tone Fac e in which h e ap-
~ ears as a humorous monarch issuing a proclamation on ang ling 
I n his streams, a tortured Titan patiently awaiting release, the 
stoical master of his fate, an "awful f ace of stonen, an in-
r crutable s phinx, an !!unfeeling old character", a "mean old man . 11 
he comparison with a Titan seems to be the favorite and is used 
l y at least five writers. It is interes ting to note that, as 
dth a person, one's impres s ions of the Profile chang e with ac-
~uaintance. Those like Hawthorne, whose description is the 
f r eatest of all, arid a modern "native", Ella Shannon Bo wles, 
!~ho have spent much time looking at the Profile at diff erent 
I ours of the day and at various seasons, always note that its 
.xpression seems to vary with d ifferent lights and shadows . Ob-
Authors in order: Vmittier, Proctor, Raymond, Hurd, Lance, 
Proctor, Hurd, Proctor, Thaxter. 
Authors in order: Merrill, Raymond, Condon, ~nittier, Ray-
mond Ward Earl • 
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ervers who describe the face at one time only miss these chang e 
~hich are a vital part of the wonder and interest of the face. 
robably the fact that there are such differences in impressions 
f the Profile is one of the greatest tributes to its mystery. 
Another group of descriptive writings centers about Cho-
orua, the p eak of le:gend. There is much less v ar iety in the 
eneral impressions of these descriptions than there is in those 
f the Great Stone Face . The chief characteristic noted by all 
bservers of Chocorua, whether casual or of long-standing, is 
•ts individuality. There is no mistaking that bare rocky 
ummit. There are descriptions of Starr King with his more than 
'twenty a djectives 11 and his rather strange comparisons--to a 
(73) 
rouching wa1rus or an eagle, Julius Ward's simple picture of ( 74) 
he 11 granite shaft~ Frank Bolles' unusual account of a night on 
Chocorua and his poems of Chocorua's wild life quite vivid in I (7 5 ) 
f heir detail and reminiscent of Longfellow in their rhyt~ms. 
lrhere are modern writers like Cornelius Weygandt who tells of th 
(76) 
Chocorua on its human neiehbors through the years. 
But if Chocorua is the most pho tographed mountain, cer-
j ainly Wash ing ton has ween vvri tten about the most. The reason 
doubtedly is that it is the highest of all the Crystal Hills, 
~d the highest peak always captures man's imagination e ven 
, ore than its fellows. An outstanding differ-ence between the 
escriptions of Mount Washing ton and those of other mountains 
J. King, Thomas Starr, ££• cit., pp. 140-141. 
4· Ward, Julius, .£E.• cit., p. 1~1~. 5. Bolles, Frank, At the North of Bearcamp Water, and Chocorua'S 
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s that while others are usually described as they appear f rom 
orne distance, with Wa shington it is nearly always the view from 
he summit or the sensation or being on the top which is the 
ubject. Another difference is in the use or color--the colors 
~ the landscape and or the cloud effects . I - -
I An unknown writer of 1857 told of the ~~~)e-seen-and-never l 
a- be-forgotten pantoscop e" from the sum.mit. Julius Ward and 
t h ers described the constantly varying scene whi ch p asses b e-
ore the eyes as one stands on the st~mit. There are colorful 
1 
nd vivid dexcriptions of evening , ni ght and dawn on the moun-
~ain, and a beautifully detailed accotmt or a winter phenomenon, (78) 
frost feathers. 
It becomes a fascinating game to compare the ways in which 1 
I 
1·vord-pictures or cloud effects may be ma d e. These certainly 
est a writer's skill and vocabtihry, for their volatile b e auty 
efies de scrip tion. Ernest Poole's morning watch is most suc-
(79 ) 
essful in portraying the scene. Perhaps Weygandt sums up all 
he d escriptions by a n alyzing the (80) t symbol or the whole state . 
I One could dis cuss endlessly 
value of Mount Washing ton as 
the descriptions or other 
. ountains, or valleys, or flowers, or storms in the mount a ins, 
l r o f the wind . A descrip tion of sound is not usually asso-
1 
~ iated with a mount a in,but climbers know there is one sound 
II 
II ~ 7. "A Season at the VVhite Mountains", Putnam's Monthly , p . 19. W8. Wilson, Edward W., 11 Mount Washin p;ton in Viinter 11 , p. 1L~7. 
!r9· Poo l e, Ernest, The Great White Hills, p. 416. 
I 
0. Weyg andt, The Vi!ETte Hills, pp . 374, 375, 377. 
I 
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hich is a pm.,t of any mountain--the sound o f the wind. Few 
·ri ters neglect to record its music in their picture o f the 
ountaintop . Winthrop Packard in White Mountain ':Prails g ives 
a very beautiful descrip tion of the wind in the early morning 
( 81) 
n Mount V.Jashing ton--a description almost as lovely in its 
yric quality as that gre a test one of all, "The wind bloweth 
it listeth and thou hearest the sound thereof but canst 
(82) 
ot tell whence it cometh nor whith er it goeth. 11 
One last group of writing s focuses attention on mountain 
ivers. A subject for s p eculation presents itself in the 
uestion: why do descl"iptions of mountains usually seem to be 
· n prose and those of rivers usually in poetry? I d o not know 
he answer unless it be that a river is a creature of rhythJn and 
usic in itself while a mounta in is static as life flows over 
nd around it. The descriptions of the rivers seem to dwell 
on their sources and how these affect their course. One 
f the favorite rivers is the Pemigewasset with its three 
ranches, one f rom Moosilauk e, one from the notch of t h e Profile, 
one from the f orests of the eastern Franconias. Some of 
rivers h ave become associated with c ertain writers; such as, 
Bearcamp and Vvbittier, or the Contoocook and :B.;dna Dean 
There are readers who boast, 11 0h, I never read the d es-
I always skip that." Of course, actually they can-
Packard, Winthrop, Vfui te Mountain Trails, pp . 120-123. 
The Bible, John 3:8. 
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pot skip the description i f ti1ey read at all, because all 
!Nriting is somewhat descriptive. They can, however, skip the 
pbvious "twenty adjectives." In W1'1ite Mountain litera ture 
~uch readers would miss a whole g roup of interesting writings 
~l.d many views of the mountains. They would be like the 
jvisitors who 11 see" t he mountains in a t wo-hour drive b etween 
Voodstock and Conwayl 
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Chapter III 
Se lections 
I 
~==~~========~~-~-
! 
Chapter III--Selections 
~eneral Des criptions 
I ~here could hardly be a better point of depar ture for general 
~escriptions of the mountains than Thomas Starr Kin g 's ~he Vfhite 
~ills. ----
1' 
nJ 0 • 
Well has it be en said , that 11mountains are to the 
rest of the body of the earth what violent muscular 
action is to the body of man. The muscles and ten-
dons of its anatomy are, in the mountain, brought 
out with fierce and convulsive energy, full of ex-
pression, passion, and streng th; the plains and the 
lower hills are the repose and the effortless motion 
of the fra,"lle, when its muscles lie dormant and con-
Bealed beneath the lines of its beauty, yet ruling 
those lines in their every undulation. 11 'rhis vi gor, 
t hi s fierce vitality, in which they had their orig in, 
is the source of much of the e~~ilaration whi ch the 
sight of their wild outlines inspires, even when the 
beholder is uncohscious of it . The waves of flame, 
that drove up the gre a t wedges of grani te in New 
Hampshire t h rough ribs of sienite and gneiss, bolted 
t h em with traps of por phyry and quartz, crusted them 
with mica schist, and cross ri ve ted them ·with s p ikes 
of iron, lead, and tin, suggest their power in the 
streng th with whlch the mountains are organized into 
the landscape, just as the force of a man 1 s temp era-
ment is shown in the lines of his jaw and nose. ( 83) 
Of course the Franconia mountains form one of the 
leading attractions in the landscap e here, West Camp-
ton being the souther~most point in the valley from 
which they can be advantageously seen. As the y are 
visible from the me adow as well a s from the hill-
sides, the choice of several different combinations 
of midd le and fore grounds is off ered to all artists, 
and to those who love complex a...'1.d proportioned beauty 
in the landscapes ne a r their summer resting-place. We 
have known artists to say that the marvellous middle 
ground of belt and copse, and meadow and river, back 
of which tl1e three sharp spires of Lafayette and his 
associates tower, to face the heavier rocky wal l 
which forms the western rampart of the Notch, is the 
most enchanting scene of the kind which this valley 
and that of the Saco aan offer. 
In co~non daylight there is very little variety 
or p icturesqueness in their aspect. No doubt p ersons 
who have seen mountains only under a dull sky , or 
through a very clear air, on a bri ght day, between 
King, Thomas Starr, Th e Wbite Hills, p. 99 . 
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the hours of nine and four, suppose that all des-
criptions of their splendor are either deliberately 
manufactured for the sake of fine writing , or illu-
sions of fancy, p rodfs that 
we receive but what we give, 
And in our life alone does Nature live. 
But let them study the Notch mountains of Franconia 
from the schoo l-house in Campton, by the morning or 
eveni ng light. They differ then from their ord inary 
aspects as much as rubies and sapphires from pebbles. 
See the early day pour doVfl1 the upper slopes of the 
thre e e a sterly pyrrunids; then upon the broad forehead 
of the Profile Mountain, kindling its g loomy brows 
with radiance, and melting the azure of its temples 
into pale violet; and falling lower, staining with 
rose tints the cool mists of the ravines, till the 
Notch seems to expand, and the dark and rig id sides 
of it fall away as they lighten, and recede in soft 
perspective of buttressed wall and flushed tower,--and 
then say whether, to an eye tha t can never be satiated 
with the blue of a hyacinth, the purple of a fuschia, 
and the blush of a rose, the gorg eousness ascribed 
to the mountains is a mere exercise of rhetoric, or 
a fiction of the fancy. Or, towards evening of mid-
summer, at the srune spot, see the great hills assume 
a deeper blue or purple; see the burly Cannon Mountain 
stand, a dark abutment, at the gate of the Notch, un-
lighted except by its own pallor; and, as the sun 
goes down, watch his last beams of crimson or orange 
cover with undevastating fire the pyramidal peaks of 
the three great Haystacks, and then deci de whether 
language can recall or report the pomp of the sp ec-
tacle, any mor e than the cold colors of art can ex-
a ggerate what the Cre a tor writes there in chaste and 
g lowing flrune. ( 84.) 
They (the observers) have watched, perhaps, the 
shadow of a wandering cloud throvm over a towering 
mountain a few miles off, and covering it with a dusk 
that conceals all its variety of form, as if a pur-
ple mantle had been suddenly cast upon it; and they 
remember how splendidly it ma de the sparkling g lad-
ness of the waters contrast with its undisturbed breadth 
of g loom. They have rejoiced, when the shadow passed, 
in seeing the soft, cloudy blue show here and there 
flakes and line s of tender green and russet and pale 
orange, that just hint peaks and ridges, which in an-
other change of light may fill the mountain ~ surface with 
84. King , Thomas Starr, .££• cit., pp . 94, 95, 9t,. 
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many purple tents tipped and edged with gold. They 
know how grand is the effect upon the mountains, when 
there are only a few broken lines of' dim l ight near 
their tops to show the depth o f the shade that drapes 
them--as though they were themse lves darker shadows 
of soaring earth transformed to cloud! Or possibly 
their memory reports to them how , in the rich light 
of evening , a great pyr~~id will stand up , as we have 
sometimes seen t h e charming Mount Ma d ison , draped in 
a gorgeous tunic whose warp se emed to be aerial sap-
phire overshot with threads of gold. And t hey can 
understand that the visitor is still more f ortuna te 
who has an evening p rovided for him when the light is 
clear, but interr upted by struggling masses of bright 
cumuli. Ah, how the light breaking through the shift-
ing opening s bring s out a continual succession of 
scenic effects! The clouds break and p as s , and the 
sunsh ine and shadows ever chang ing place, reve a l, 
each instant, along the mountain sides, new wonders 
of soaring ridg e , jutting cra g s delicately veined, 
and rolinded slope s declining to pale depths of wind-
ing ravines, down whose shadowed sides crinkle the 
narrow, silvery lines of the landslides, like faint 
lightning in far-off clouds. The next instant, per-
haps, the clouds, closing toge ther, leave a monotonous 
breadth of purple darkness over all. And then, drift-
ing irregularly apart, they op en the opportunity fo r 
a sunb eam to slip through up on the broad fields of 
cold shadow. And like a brand of white flame, it 
hastens to k ind le a running fire which consumes t he 
d a rkness, mantles over the slop ing terraces and flash -
ing pinnacles, and leaves a magn ificent s ymbol of 
the 11 Alle~ro 11 of Milton, where a moment be f ore nil 
Penseroso w~s suggested by the stately g loom. (85 ) 
The background of the mountain was blue-black. 
Not a tree was visib le, not an irregularity of the 
surface. It was one smooth mass of solid da r kness, 
soft as it was deep. And t he iris was not a bow, 
but a pillar of light. It reste d on the ground ; its 
top d id not quite r e ach to the SQmmit of the moun-
tain. With what intense delight we looked at it, e x -
p ecting every instant tha t its magic texture would 
dissolve! But it remained and glowed more bri ghtly. 
I can g ive you no concep tion of the brilliancy and 
delicacy, t h e splendor and softness, of the vision. 
The rainbow on a cloud, in the most vivid display I 
ever saw of it, was pale to this blazing column ' 
185 . King , Thomas Starr, op . cit., pp . 181-182. 
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of untwisted light. The red predominated. Its in-
tensity increased till the mountain shadow behi nd it 
was black as midnight. And yet the pillar stood firm. 
"Is not the mountain on fire? 11 said my companion. 
11 Certainly that is flame." F ive minutes, ten minutes , 
fifteen minutes, the gorgeous vision staid, and we 
steadily rode nearer. Really we be gan to feel uneasy. 
V1 e eM.pected to se e smoke. The color was so intense 
tha t there seemed to be real danger of the trees kind-
ling under it. W~ could not keep in mind that it was 
celestial fire we were looking at,--fire cool as the 
water-drops out of which it was b orn, and on which it 
reclined. It lay apparently up on the trees, diffused 
itself among them, from the valley to the c rown of 
the ridge, as g ently as the g lory in the bush u p on 
Hore b , when "the angel of the Lord app eape d unto Moses 
in a flame of fire, out of the mi dst of a bush; and he 
looked, and behold the bush burne d, with fiPe , and the 
bush was not consumed." (86) 
Ne w Hamp shire From Afar 
You can not touch New Hamp shire 
Without wearing her forever 
Like star dust in ~our he art • • • 
Morning sun kn i fing through 
Majestic mount a in fortress 
To find the hidden valley. • 
Mountain pass at day's be ginning: 
Deer and fawn 
Leaping fast 
Across the dawn--
To play eternally in memory •••• 
Fleet stream running past 
Where mountain roadways bend 
In upwar d fli ght 
To far p ine p eaks •••• 
White b irch and maple 
F laming on Autumn hill, 
Burning bri ghtly centuries back, 
Burn brightly still. • • • 
You can not touch New Hampshire 
Without forever afteP holding 
All New En g land 
In your he art. (87) 
86 . King , Thomas Starr, op. cit., pp. 271-272. 
87. L8nce, Cy, " l~ew HampshiPefrom Afar", Troubadour, p. 16. 
Welcome to the North Country 
Come in the late October 
To the mountain scenes again, 
The hills are all like Paisley shawls, 
Of Oriental stain; 
The bracken fades a ghostly hue , 
The asters pale to gray 
And through the golden birches, 
Through the satin-shafted birches, 
Fleets the autumn fast away . 
And in the dark-blue twili ght, 
When the SUilset fires the range, 
When from our blazing wihdows 
The mountain slopes are strange 
Vfuen toward the early evening 
Leaps our fireligh t to the wall, 
And birch-lo g s blaze on the bright home-he a rths, 
Come, heed our hearts' warm call. 
For each North Country heart is kind . 
Come leave the world's wide way , 
Abide with us among the hills 
Till winter comes to stay. 
The Presidential Peaks 
They know the stress of the wheeling stars, 
And the planets ' silver sway, 
And the drift of the moon, 
And the eagle's cry, 
Far down the mist-paved way . 
They know the fri ghtful lightning-brand, 
An d the avalanche's crash, 
And the snow-veins, 
And eternal frost, 
And the torrents' head long dash. 
'rhey know the tensing sunset hum; 
As the winds o'er the bare peaks croon, 
And the thickening shadows the mountains cast, 
That br i ng the night to o s oon. 
They know the swooping eveni'all, 
And the swift farewell of the sun, 
And the las t faint light on the hi ghest peaks, 
~mLen the brief sweet day has gone. ( e8 ) 
88. Tr,pn, Sylvia, Song s of the North Country, pp . 36 , 22. 
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A Yoke of Steers 
(DuBose Heyward) 
A heave of mi ghty shoulders to the yoke, 
Square patient heads, and flaring sweep of horn, 
The darkness swirling down bene a th their feet 
·where sleeping valleys stir and feel the d awn, 
Uncouth and primal, on and up they sway 
Taking the s ummit in a drench of day. 
The ni ght-w1nds volley upward, bitter-sweet, 
And the dew shatters to a rainbow spray 
Under the slow-moving , cloven feet. 
There is a power here that grips the mind, 
A force repressed and inarticulate, 
Slow as the swing of centuries, as blind 
As destiny, and as deliberate. 
They will arrive in their app ointed hour 
Unhurried by the goad of lesser wills, 
Bearin g vast burdens on. 
They are the great Unconquerable spirit of these hills 
Moon Compasses 
( Robert Frost) 
I stole forth d imly in the dripping pause 
Between two downpours to see what there was . 
And a masked moon had spread down comp ass rays 
To a cone mountain in· the midnight haze, 
As if the final estimate were hers; 
And as it measured in her calipers, 
Tne mountain stood exalted in its place . 
So love will take between the hands a face. .• • • ( 89) 
The Mountain 
( Frances Frost) 
We have le f t the implacable mountain, we have eome d ow 
from the broken peak t h rust into wind and air: 
we fell in terror to the timber-l i ne, 
to the dark boles of the hemlocks and the bare 
brook-bed now waterless. 
We st1...unbled: there, 
there a gain were moulder and the brovm 
slip of the polished needles and the fine 
tangle of deep green shadow on safe earth. 
And now, half~way, dare not look back! See: lower, 
the small hills rolling westward are our home; 
and that whi te villag e with its faithful steeple 
is having all its lawns drenched by a sh owe r, 
89 . Tapp an, Edith H., chairman, An Anth olo g y o f New Hampshire 
Poetry, pp . 16, 29. --
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and in an hour careful cats will walk 
most delicately through the jeweled grasses 
and children shout barefooted. 
No, that rock 
where the great w ind seized us by the he art, is far. 
Come now: for us there is only going down. (90) 
The Distant Hills 
(Henry D. Thore au) 
With frontier streng th ye stand your ground , 
With grand contest ye circle round , 
Tumultuous silence for all sound, 
Ye distant nursery of rills, 
Monadnock and the Pet erboro hills;--
F irm argument tha t never stirs, 
Outcircling the philosophers,--
Like some vast fleet, 
Sailing through rain and sleet, 
Through vvinter's cold and summer's heat; 
Still holding up on your h i gh emprise, 
Until ye find a share ami d the skies. 
. . . 
While we enjoy a lingering r a y, 
Ye still o 1 ertop the west ern day, 
Reposing y onder on God's cro f t 
Like solid stacks of hay; 
So bold a line as ne'er wa s writ 
On any p a g e by human wit. (91) 
New Hampshire Noon 
(Frances Frost) 
Above the he a t-blue hills t h e high 
Hawks drif t lazily down the sky. 
Cloudy galleons cross the day 
To guard the tides of Portsmouth Bay. 
Rivers with Indian n ame s dr eam through 
Wb ite tovms that fe a the r ed warriors knew. 
On t a ll, red barns gold we a thervanes 
Ve e r lightly toward the hint o f rains. 
Farmers and boys in dungarees 
Wade through flowers to their knees. 
Indian-colors, back and breast 
'I'hey mow the red-top to its rest. 
I keep New Hampshire green and fine 
Inside my heart's own bounda ry line. ( 92) 
Taop an, Edith H., ££· cit., p. 2 8 . 
Mus grove_ , Eu g ene 11 R". ~ ~. Wbite Hillt? in Poe~ p. 307. F ro s..t , t'ranceA-t--~ew slil r•e Home ,=mPeil.J'a.e£L __ J-P-,=~ , 3 . 
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The White Mountains 
s U..'1'L'11i t s 
A few men toil to the top of the earth 's crust, 
Leaving the world-tracked paths of 1oqy dust 
To sweat--climbers do not perspire--
Under heavy p acks, flat-footing higher and higher, 
Each new pinnacle revealing worlds of green 
Tree-carpeted, touched by the sun's golden sheen; 
Sometimes a flickering valley shade will hover 
Like the shadow of a great bird bound for cover. 
Trees leaned toward the summit, a soldier-swarm 
Seeking to take the rocky summit-forts by storm 
But at last they fall, exhausted by the way, 
The spangled rocks hold the world at bay. 
The world in miniature stretches a wide-flung sphere, 
Monadnocks rise like thumbs of putty on a map, here 
And there Mother Earth wears like a st a tely queen 
Her spangled lakes on garb of gorg eous green. 
Roof of the world, heaven vaulted, oft bitterly assaulted 
By wind and weather, enemies of the earth's exaulted; 
Crusader Summits, battle scarred, rock shielded, 
The battle is to the strong , you have not yielded! 
Towering tops hobnobbing with the island clouds, 
Wearing at sundown tinted Cluny veils, gauze shroud s 
Shielding you with t he ir weblike, lacelike shade, 
Dizzy summit; where fluffy cot ton batting 1 s made. 
VVhen day is dying in the rud dy west 
And peaks are tucked 'nea th clouds to rest, 
Man must hurry toward s the level earth, or fail 
To flnd the cairn-marked, winding dizzy trail 
Smoothed by the reverent feet of mighty men 
Who left t h eir city tasks to trudg e each peak and g len 
Beecher and Bryce loved these towering Hampshire hills, 
Hawthorne and Wbi ttier also felt their thousand thrills, 
No man can c a talogue the list of world's great 
Mountain-men who wrestled here, Fi ghters of Fate:--
The beholder of the Nash and Sawye r wooded grant 
Recalls Trades' Trail--whiskey to Coos--returned, the 
tobacco plant. 
The Spirits of Rosebrooks and Crawfords move in every g lad , 
The tragedy of the Willeys haunts the silent Crawford shad • 
Here Emerson came and "reconsidered life 11 ; 
Here America's Barbizons painted Nature's bit t er strife, 
But no man has seen, or even will see, this evening 's 
sunset burn 
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Like a stocked furnace: g lowing , dying , Only once will it urn 
The wooded peaks to richest royal purple then to gray 
At this most holy of all moments, the wedding of the night 
and day. (93 ) I 
93. Hurd, Harry Elmore, Mountains and Molehills, pp. 14-15. 
Gl&.vn.or at 'rhree 
We all know the glories of sm1set. We can all 
know the g lories of dawn. 'rhere is the golden light 
at day 's end that warms all the hayfields and tillage 
and wo ods' edges with the glow that Constable knew. 
There are those moments when mountains to the south-
east are p ainted with peacock hues at sundown. There 
is the film of old rose on bare summits, on the steep 
cliffs of Whiteface and on the horn of' Chocorua, a 
faint wash o f old rose at sunrise, a deeper cast at 
sunset. There is the bloom of mole gray, like the 
bloom on blue grapes, on our northern mountains in 
the evening light, on Black and Flat, on White f ace 
and Toadback. There is all the world in a be-diamonded 
glitter after midday rain. Then~ is the silver frost-
ing of moonlight, there is t h e scant lL@inousnes s of 
starlight so far withdrawn and chilling , there is all 
the great bowl of heave n flu shing and pulsing and 
streaming with the aurora's multi-colored light. 
Today, though, there was light that made t h e world 
a greater wonder than any of them all. Between three 
and four of the afternoon of Sep tember 19, 1936, a-
round by Centre Sandwich and Wentworth Hill, the elmed 
interval east of Eas t Sandwich and Vittum Hill, brought 
this g lory--new to me--to our under mountain land. 
It was at its most g lamorous as we looked north a-
cross the interval from the hill past the Lomb a r d y 
p op lar. There was an unaccustomed and indescribable 
softness to this stern and northern landscape. The 
sunlight seemed to illQminate all it fell up on. All 
contours were rounded, all sharpness of e f fect lost 
in the radiance clinging close on shorn interval 
and reddening forest fronts and purpling mountain line 
to the north. It was all too beautiful to be true. 
You looked into yourself for some explana tion. No, 
it was not there. You were yourself, the pawn of a 
machine age, with countless worries and anxieties and 
apprehensions. You were tired , too, with s towing away 
p ota toes in the cella r and with barreling them for 
shipment. The beauty was wholly objective. It was 
outside of you. The g lamor was in the countryside, 
not in your eyes. No dream could bring such a g lory. 
For once what is was better than anything you had 
ever visioned. (94) 
94. Weyg andt, Cornelius, New Hamp shire Neighbors, pp. 119-120. 
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North Conway--The Storm 
Vfuat wizard loveliness! myster ious, l a r ge, 
Behind a shimmering veil oi' falling snow, 
Its p ines all dim and heavy, row on row , 
Its outline strange, uncertain, looms Kearsarg e. 
The nearer tre e s, bowed g ently with t he ir charg e 
Of wooly white , how delic a te t hey grow! 
More and more lace-like, dream-like losing so 
All weight. The building ne ar, a mag ic barge 
Becomes alluring , beckoning us away 
Into some silent country far and white, 
Where foot f alls make no sound, and day and night 
Change only from enchante d gray to gray. 
Muff led in b eauty so, how end less far 
All petty cares, a ll restless yearning s are ! (95) 
A Hillside Thaw 
(Robert Frost) 
To think to know the country and not know 
The hillside on the day the sun lets g o 
Ten million silver li zards out of s n ow! 
As often as I've s e en it done bef ore 
I can't pretend to tell the wa3 it's done. 
It looks as if some mag ic of the sun 
Lifted the rug that bred them on the floor 
And the light breaking on them ma de them run. 
But if I thought to stol? the wet stampede, 
And caught one silver llzard by the tail, 
And put my foot on one without avail, 
An d threw myse lf wet-elbowed and we t-kneed 
ln front of t vventy others 1 wrig g ling speed,--
In the confusion of them all a g litter, 
And bird s that joined in the excited fun 
By d oub ling and redoubling song and twitter, 
I have no doubt I 1 d end by h old i n g none. 
It takes the moon f o r this. The sun's a wizard 
By all I tell; but so's the moon a wi tch. 
From the high west she makes a gentle cast 
And suddenly , without a jerk or t wi tch , 
She has her spell on every sing le lizard. 
I fancied when I looked at six &1 clock 
The swarm still ran and scuttled just as fast. 
The moon was waiting for her chill effect. 
I looked at nine: t ne swarm was turne d to rock 
In every life like posture of the swarm, 
Transfixed on mountain slopes a l mos t erect. 
Across each other and side-by side they lay. 
The spell t hat so could hold them as they were 
\1 7as wrought through trees without a breath of storm 
95 . Palmer, Frederic and f'I' ary, Poems, p. 14. 
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To make a leaf, if there had been one, stir. 
It was the moon's: she held them until day , 
One lizard at the end of every ray. 
The thought of my attemp ting such a stay! (96 ) 
Intervale in Winter 
Ever~vhere, everywhere, snow! 
Snow where the frost flowers glow, 
Sheathing the willow trees, 
Borne on the frosty breeze; 
0 1 er the b leak mountains, snow, 
Snow in the gulfs below, 
Snow ami d crystal shrines, 
Snow crowning dusky pines. 
Ice-bound the river lies, 
Hushed are t h e birds ' faint cries, 
Si lent the gay cascades, 
Shrouded the for e st glades, 
Peace with t h e stillness b l ends , 
Peace from the hills descends; 
Intervale, p eace divine, 
God's gracious gift is th inel (97) 
Sunset from the Pemigewasset Val l ey 
The river flows in peace; t h e villag e lies 
Dee~-hidden by the trees, save here and there 
A half-roof s hows ; and in the balmy air 
The lazy smoke upcurls as dayl i ght dies. 
The resting mountains, gr ouped like friends, draw n ear 
For quiet talk, wi th towering Liberty--
Arched, wind-swept Liberty--closest to me. 
Guarding the No tch, a c r ouching lion, clear 
Against t he northern s ky, old Cannon spreads 
Hi s manmoth bulk; and Kinsman , ridg e on ridge, 
S tretches afar, i mposingly, a bridge 
To purp le-looming Moosilauke, where beds 
Of fleecy s~~er clouds are fring ed with gold. 
Such beauty keeps the he art from growing old. (98 ) 
96 . Untermeyer, Louis, op . cit., pp . 238-239. 
97. Sprague, Harriet ADpleton, The Winds and Other Poems, :9 · 54 . 
98 . Raymond, Charles Harlow, F'arMounta in-;p. 38. 
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The Hill-Top 
And glimmering throup;h the sun-haze warm, 
Par as the eye could roam, 
Dark billows of an earthquake storm 
Beflecked with clouds like foam, 
Their vales in misty shad ow deep, 
Their rugged peaks in shine, 
I saw the mountain ranges s weep 
The horizon's northern line. 
There towered Chocorua's peak; and west, 
Moosehillock's woods were seen, 
VJith many a name less sli de -scarred crest 
And pine- dark gorge between. 
Beyond t hem , like a sun-rim .. 111ed cloud, 
The great Notch mountains shone, 
Watched over by the solern.E.-browed 
And awful face of stone! 
A Summer Pilgrimag e 
0 g ems of sapphire, granite set! 
0 hills tha t charmed horizons fret! 
I know how fair your morns can break, 
In rosy light on isle and lake ; 
How over wooded slopes can run 
Th e noonday play of cloud and sun, 
And evening droop her oriflamme 
Of gold and red in still Asquqm. 
The s~111er moons may round a g ain, 
And careless feet these hills p rofane; 
These sunsets waste on va cant eyes 
The lavish splendors of the skies; 
Fashion and foll y , misplace d here, 
S i gh for their natura l atmosphere, 
And traveled prid e the outlook scorn 
Of less e r heights than Matterhorn. 
But let me dream that hill and sky 
Of unseen b eauty p rophesy; 
And in these tinted lakes behold 
The trailing of the r a iment fold 
Of that which, still eluding gaze, 
Allures to upward-tending ways, 
Whose footprints make, wherever found, 
Our common earth, a holy ground. (99) 
99. Whittier, John Greenleaf, op. cit., pp . 140, 440. 
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A Day in Franconia 
Only four months, and the year was already old. 
But the mountains seemed not to know it. Washi n g ton, 
Jefferson and Adams; Lafayette, Haystack and Moosi-
lauke;--not a cloud was upon one of them and between 
me and them lay the greenest of valleys. 
I have been up this way so frequently of late that 
the individual trees are be ginning to seem like old 
friends. It would not take much to make me be l ieve 
that the acquaintance is mutual. "Here he is a gain, 11 
I fancy them s a'Ying one to another as I round a turn. 
Just now they are all silent. n ven the pop lars can-
not talk, it appears (a most worthy examp le), without _ 
a breath of inspiration to set them going. The stil!L-
ness is eloquent. A day like this is the crown of the 
year. It is worth a year's life to enjoy it. There 
is much to see, but best of all is the comfort that 
wraps us round and the peace that seems to brood over 
the-world. If the first day was of this quality, we 
need not wonder that the maker of it took an artist's 
pride in his world and pronounced it good. 
Moosilauke, Kinsman, Cannon, Lafayette, Haystack, 
the Twins, Washing ton, Clay, Jefferson, Adams and 
Madison--these are enough, though there are others, 
too, if a man were trying to make a story. All are 
cle a r of clouds, and like the trees of the wood, have 
the western light full on them. 
It is five o'clock, when I leave the farms and am 
a gain skirting the woods. Now I face the sun, the 
level rays of which transfigure the road before me 
till its beauty is beyond all attempt at d escription. 
I look at it as for a very few times in my life I 
have looked at a painted landsc ape, with unspeakable 
enjoyment. The subject is of the simp lest; a few rods 
of common grassy road, arched wi th bright leaves and 
drenched in sunshine; but the sugge stion is infinite. 
After this the way bring s me into sight of the fairest 
of level green meadows, with pools of smooth water--
"water stilled at even"--and scattered farmhouses. (100) 
00. TorPey, Bradford, The Clerk of the \IVoods, pp. 83, 85 , 86 , 87, 8 • 
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(Although Monadnock is not a part o f the central rru1ge s of 
the Villite Mountains, it still may claim membership in t heir 
ranks.) 
Monadnock 
( Ralph Waldo Emerson) 
On the summit as I stood, 
O'er the fl66r of plain and flood 
Seemed to me, the towering hill 
Was not altogether still, 
But a quiet sense conveyed; 
If I err not, thus it said:--
Monadnock is a mountainstrong , 
Tall and good my kind amon3 ; 
But well I know no mountain can, 
Zion or Meru, measure with man 
For it is on zodiac's writ 
Adamant is soft to wit: 
And when the greater comes again 
With my secret in his brain, 
I shall pass as g lides my shadow 
Daily over hill and meadow 
Through all time, in light, in g loom 
Will I hear the approaching fee t 
On the flinty pathway beat 
Of him that cometh, and shall come; 
Of him who sha ll as lightly bear 
My daily load of woods and streams, 
As doth thi s round sky-cleaving boat 
~bich never strains its rocky beams; 
\~ose timbers as they silent float, 
Alps and Caucasus uprear, 
Anc the long Alle ghanies here, 
All all town-sprinkled lands that be, 
Sailing through stars with all their history. 
Every morn I li f t my head, 
See New England underspread, 
South from Saint Lawrence to the Sound, 
From Katskill east to the sea-bound, 
Anchored fast for many an a g e, 
I await t he bard and sag e, 
Who, in large thoughts, like fair pearl-seed, 
Shall string Monadnock like a bead. 
(But the mountain has no symp athy for the non-m<Duntain-lover.) 
'I'hen, at las t, I let him down 
Once more, into his dapDer town, 
To chatter, fri~htened, · to his clan, 
And for get me, lf he can. (101) 
101 . Mus grove, Eu gene R., op . cit., pp. 260 -261. 
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Monadnock in October 
(Edna Dean Proctor) 
Uprose Monadnock in the northern blue, 
A glorious minster builded to the Lord! 
The setting sun his crimson radiance threw 
On crest, and steep, and wood and valley sward; 
Blending their myriad hues in rich accord, 
Till like the wall of heaven it towered to view. 
Along its slopes, where russet ferns were strewn, 
And purple heaths, the scarlet maples flamed; 
The reddening oaks and golden birches shone,--
Resplendent oriels in the black pines framed, 
The pines that climb to woo the winds alone, 
And down its cloisters blew the evening breeze 
Through courts and aisles ablaze with autQmn bloo m, 
Till shrine and portal thrilled to harmonies, 
Now soaring , dying now in g lade and gloom . 
And with the wind was heard the voice of streams,--
Constant their Aves and Te DeQms be,--
Lone Ashue lot murmuring down the lea, 
And brooks that haste where shy Contoocook g leams 
TI~rough groves and meadows, broadening to the sea. 
Then holy twilight fell on earth and air; 
Above the dome the stars hung faint and fair, 
And the vast minster hushed its shrines in prayer; 
V'fuile all the lesser heights kept watch and ward 
About Monadnock builded to the Lord. (102) 
Moosilauke 
(Edna Dean Proctor) 
Moosilauke, mountain sagamore! thy brow 
The wide hill-splendor circles. Not a peer, 
Among New H~~shire's lordly heights that fear 
Nor s~mer's bolt nor winter's blast, hast thou 
For grand horizons. Lo, to westward now 
Towers v~Diteface over Killing ton; and clear, 
To north, Mount Royal cleaves the blue; while near 
Franconia's, Conway's p eaks the east endow 
With g lory, round great Washing ton whose cone 
Of sunset shade, athwart his valleys thrown, 
Darkens and stills a hundred miles of Maine! 
To south the bright Lake smiles,and rivers flow 
Through elm-fringed meadows to the ocean plain,--
Lone peak! What realms are thine, above, below! (103) 
102. Currier, Mary M. compiler, A Summer In New Hampsh ire, p . 1 
103. Mus grove, Eugene R., ££• cit., p. 33. 
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• 
On Ossipee 
(Lucy Larcom) 
That mornin g on the mountain-top! 
Could the day's chariot wheel but stop 
And leave us in this trance of light 
Upon our autumB-crimsoned hei ght--
Summit of' lifted solitudes, 
v~~ere but the hermit bree ze intrudes; 
With one blue river g limp sed in sheen 
Along the valley's peri.'ect green; 
With lakes, that open limp i d eyes 
Unto the old heaven 's new surprise; 
And over all, a purple rang e 
Oi.' hills, that glow and pale, and chang e 
To pearl and turquoise, rose and snow, 
As cloud processions past them g o, 
On unknown errands of the air . (104) 
Sonnet 
S tanding above the Tunnel e;orge, the brook 
Unseen, unheard, below I knew , laid out 
And trimmed its tenements for April's trout, 
Rested and ran from hidden nook to n ook. 
The wintry forests in the vv-ind had shook 
December i.'rom their branche s; round a b out 
The sun had aided in the season's rout 
To Moo silauke; and when to him I look, 
V11 ~i te snow and winter build in me a sense, 
S tructured on beauty awi.'ul and serene, 
Oi.' majesty , a p ressing sense of' fear, 
I never saw a vision more intense 
In awfulness than that tremendous scene--
Black IVIoosilauke, uprising dark and near! (105) 
Kearsar ge 
(Edna De a n Proctor) 
0 li f t thy head, thou mountain lone, 
And mate thee with the sun! 
Thy rosy clouds are valeward -blown, 
Thy stars, that ne ar at miqhight shone, 
Gone heavenward, one by one. 
And half of earth, and half of' air, 
Thou risest vast, and gray and bare. 
And cro~ned with g lory, i.'ar southwest 
Monadnock sinks to see,--
~04. Mus grove, Eugene R., ££• cit., p. 109. 
~05. Savag e, , Pn fl ip. Menry, First PGems and Fragments, p. 70. 
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For all its trees and towering crest, 
And clear Contoocook, from its breast 
Poured down for wood and lea,--
How statelier still, through frost and d e w, 
Thy granite cleave s the distant blue. 
From. high to north, from fainter sky, 
F'ranconia' s cliffs look down; 
Home to their crags the eag les fly, 
Deep in their caves the echoes die, 
The sparkling waters frown, 
And the great face that 8uards the g len 
Pales with the pride of mortal men. 
Nay, fro!J). their silent, crystal seat 
The Whi te Hills sc an the plain; 
Nor Saco 1 s leaping , lightsome feet, 
Nor ~mmonoosuc, wild to greet 
The meadows and the main, 
Nor snows, nor thunders can a tone 
For splendor thou hast made thine own. 
For thou hast joined the immortal band 
Of hills and streams and p lains, 
Shrined in the song s of native land, 
Linked with the deeds of valor grand 
Told when the bright day wanes, 
Part of the nation's li fe art thou, 
0 mountain of the granit e brow. 
Still summer keep thy p as tur es green, 
And clothe thy oaks and pines; 
Brooks laugh thy ri f ted rocks between; 
Snow fall serenely o'er the scene 
And veil thy lofty lines; 
\Vhile crowned and peerless thou dost stand 
The monarch of our mountain land. (106) 
106. Currier, Mary M., op . cit., pp . 145-147. 
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The Great Stone Face 
(Descrip tions of the Profile are almost endless. The selections 
g iven here were chosen f or their interest and variety.) 
A few rods below is the Profile of the Old Man of 
the Mountains, but it is not safe to go near enough 
to make his familiar acquaintance. He is an unfeel-
ing old weather-beaten character, and was never known 
to exert himself to save one who had lost his footing 
in coming too near him. (107) 
Storm on the Profile 
The stern lips of the Great Stone Face 
Hurl thunder accents down the lake, 
The clouds assault the "Haystacks" heights, 
And all their outworks seem to quake. (10 8 ) 
The Great Stone Face 
Towering above the mountain lake, 
Inscrutable and cold, 
The Great Stone Face s till guards today 
The valley as of old. 
Sphinx-like and proud, distant and stern,--
~~at means his long watch there? 
vVhat worship or what danger's call? 
~fuat hope or what despair? 
~no carved his awesome Titan head 
On Cannon r s granite hei ght? 
Where stays he now, of p ower bereft, 
Hid in the dust of night? 
Was his the hope he mi ght return 
To gr e et the peaks one day, 
And over forest, stream, and field 
Once more hold godlike sway? 
Aut;>,tere, unheeding~ masked in thought, 
lhe Great Stone ~·ace on high 
Still g azes down the valley's length, 
And dei gns us no reply; 
107. Wa~d, Julius, Q£• cit., p. 194. 
108. Tryon, Sylvia, ££• cit., p. 27. 
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But sometimes when the sloping sun 
'.rransmutes mere rocks to gold, 
A light transfigures all his face--
He is the god of old . (109) 
To the Stone Face 
(John W. Condon) 
Braving the javelins of the thunder-gods, 
Through each succeeding century the same, 
Careless alike of good or evil fame, 
Permitting not thy lofty he ad to nod 
Whe ther the light or darkness kiss the sod, 
How well may fickle man be taught of thee 
The long , hard lesson of true constancy! 
The rugged paths the martyr's feet have trod 
Perhaps were smoother for that stoic will 
Which, buffeted by Fate, refused to yield, 
But met each fresh attack , and kep t the field 
With head erect and stayed to c onquer still, 
So in this face of solid rock we find 
A silent tutor for the thoughtful mind. (110) 
Old Man o f the Motmtains 
Vfuo can reverse the stern decrees of Fate? 
Thou must withstand t he f orce that ruthlessly 
Would hurl thee from thy awful height, or be 
Forever fallen. So doomed, thou willst to wait; 
Thou canst not turn aside,--thy fa ith is gre a t, 
Thy patience without bond . How weak we are! 
Wh ose faith is frail with our inconstancy, 
lfiJhose patience in our trial doth abate. 
Who shall behold thee--contemplating heaven 
Yet tortured like the Titan o f old time, 
Resist the might which like an avalanche 
Would loosen thy hold, no thunderbolt hath riven,--
And yet not feel how grand, ay, h ow sublime 
Is faith, is patience, torture cannot chang e! (111) 
109. Raymond, Charles Harlow, op . cit., p. 31. 
110. Currie~, Mary M., op. cit., p. 134. 
111. Sha w, Ra l ph H. Po ems, p:-4o. 
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{Of all the descriptions of the Great Stone Face, Hawthorne's 
is probably the best-known, and perhap s the finest.) 
The Great Stone Face, then, was a work of Nature 
in her mood of majestic playfulness, formed on the 
perpendicular side of a mountain by some immense 
rocks, which had been thrown together in such a po-
sition, as, when viewed at a p roper distance, p re-
cisely tores emble the feature s of the hQman countenance. 
It seemed as if an enormous g iant, or a T.i.tan, had 
sculptured his own likeness on the precipice. There 
was the broad arch of the forehead, a hundred feet in 
hei ght; the nose, with its long bridge; and the vast 
lips, which, if they could have spoken, would have 
rolled their thunder accents from one end of the 
valley to the other. True it is, that if the spec-
tator approached too near, he lost the outline of the 
gigantic visage, and could discern only a haap of 
ponderous and g i gantic rocks, p iled in ch aotic ruin 
one up on another. Retracing his steps, h owever, the 
wondrous features would again be seen; and the farther 
he withdrew from them, the more like a human face, with 
all its orig inal divinity inta ct, did they appear; 
until, as it grew dim in the distance, with the clouds 
and glorified vapor of the mountains clust ering about 
it, the Great Stone Face seeme d positively to be alive.{ll,) 
People don't a gree as to just what season of the 
ye ar and time of day are the best to view t h e Old Man 
o f the Mountains. Starr King liked to see if after 
an August shower, late in the afternoon; Samuel Drake 
remembered it affectionately with wrinkles which the 
snow had put on in the night. Many of its admirers 
prefer it on Indian summer afternoons, with the No-
vember sun shining through the leafless branches of 
the trees. 
I have seen the Profile at all times of the y ear 
and in many varying moods, but three pictures of it 
wtand out more clearly in my mi nd than oth ers. One 
was 1Nhen the Old Man was "smoking his p ipe," as we 
mountaineers s ay , and the fo g lay thick over t h e 
lakes and around the mountains. I did not expect .to 
see him that day, but suddenly the mists par ted, 
trailing wisp s of clouds floated across the g reat 
face and then drew to gether a g ain to hide him behind 
the gray curtain of the fo g . I remember also a J anu-
ary day at high noon with the sun touchin g the Old Man's 
112. Hawthorne, Na thaniel, QE_-;. cit., pp. 5-6. 
l i __ .JS until he s e emed to sr.d.le 1:Vi th say and sp rklin.; 
b 1ib~tness . Then there was that ~en of al l moon -
li~)J.t nichts, vrhen I had rudwd to the Notch to d is -
cover him et ched a:~;ainst tho flood ti c.e of the 1noon 
when it r eaches exactlv t he r L·;ht S1)0 t to bring: l:im 
forth from t he blackne~s c:f the n i 3ht . ( 1 13 ) '-
hundred years a g o , Danie l .Jeb ter r:1ace s. speech 
wit ___ the r.10dern idea of 2ttractin=:_ tourists a n.d , 
speakin~ of the Old l~an , he p r aised the netives . " :,~en 
h 13-ng out si2:ns , 11 he said , 11 i .dicati ve of their resp ec-
tive tre.d es . Shoemakers llanc_: out o. ij i::;an.tic shoe ; 
j evrelcrs a n:.onster rmtch, and the dentist b.an~.s out a 
LO l d tooth . But ::L n the mo un tCJ.in s of lJew HaH~ shire , God 
~lmic;i.Jty has huns out a sign to shon that ti:.cre Ee 
rlal;::e s n1e11. . " 
God isn 1 t as p ro<ii c;al with ~Us c l ay as He used to 
-be , rul( men ho.ve deccnerateG. s ince 'L ebster 1 s C.ay , ~-rhen 
Abel Cn.1.1:.rf ord 1 s boys stoo d si:c feet si:;::. in the :::oc~:s 
t ::-w i2:' rno t her Lni t them . -·~be l r:as the :~a tri.s.I'ch of t:_e 
!:lo Lm tain E- a:1d he ho.c~ ei:_::;ht son!:! . He l i vee~ to 1)c 
ei._:~:.t:r-five , an. c~ t~-:.e l on,;er he lived , t L o nOl1 C ~-8 rs-
E' c~:l1Jl ed the Old r· ~2n . l"reuri1 :c._ Drener , a Swod.i s:b nove l -
ist , 1.r i sited t he no 1ntc.ins the 7ear ~b e l died , '- ·1( Liss 
Br ener saic1 she saw 1- be l walldag to his son 1 s fer 
brscJ:fc. s t every mornL1g . :;:: is son livec~ five ~-,lileE: fro::.: 
1 bel 's ;J l D.ce and the old i':lo.n \ o.s on h:1.s •::a~: at sunup ~ 
rrhe sti'OQO li l~e 8. [ iant Ll s oven - l ea .:.;v.o boot:: ' " 
C·3 Cl &rcc~ Lds s l3rencP . T ·1o 1 ::-~c::.~- s~• ont t1•o ~1-oE'.rs i n 
.;\r~le::.~i cc:t C'll<:_ t ::1e 1. '.le11.t :orD.e o.:1(~ Yho'"l ote a :Joo~: i:.-1 1}'!~ .:.2.c1'l 
cLo to l d of t:::.c redoL~ttc.1..:1·3 '..;l·· c,·:fo l~ r-~s c.n.( 1'~::.e G- r cc.. t 
Stone ~1'o.co . 
" .~. - n fo1) tl10 ·Jl c~ l.:c.lJ , l .. o l.l.r" ~~ 11 o t c..r1:r nolJilit::-- ~r 
.:t~ GC. -!.~L~~O:: , l:l.l_t I'2S3!11J l es C. \.'0l·~r o l e.~ r:<:::::~sOl1 i11 8. "'IC~--~­
b:?..d :::..Lt,r) ::..·, .. itll c, ni.:)1tcc..p on J.li.s }.le nd . =.te l oo!:s 
o:..1t .1."'::.1 0~.1 E 1.o c::on-'ltc. i n l-~o. lf L1c~L~~ s i ti v e , anC:. tt.e 
clo t!.ci ::; flo ::: t f[·_p b~lm: :~is cl :::1 . 11 
t t o:IC'l 
"''--~ w OD S. 
ol~ ,s~--2 .. :..rt:-.~. s. J.rl E.t 1:-.:nC_ ~-1 ;.!.1. .. 01., :_ -::=-·~·s lf . : ...  G L t t1">a l"81r:':-J!: o~ 
tl1e j-' c:.: :.uc: ··.:ore t::~ e.~·:le1J.(. ot::: 1 } · i~: ... :L--:rc :-: s cc~ a:l. :~ EJL·~lo~i z(~c~ 
t he 0 l l-. I._2.ll i. ~l ·-::r~o :: ::; :li~ ~ .!. .... c· .... tJ::T 11 'l 1 2.'"'~:...--.( ··:·_t5_ or1 ~::.. . :~::· ·l-l---
1::_1_2 . Eow l ec: , ...:.::112. 0' __ o_~-LDll ~ :::.at : .. ·::: ::.~~01' .~ You :L ie·~: Eam·:?._:'3_l"lire, 
~=-~) . 329 - 3.30 . 
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Indians worshiped him. And Nathaniel Hall thought 
he was g azing on the f ace o f God the day he loo ked u p 
and saw a face on the mount a in. 
At a b out the time that Gran&na Guernsey found the 
F l ume , the State was laying a road fpom vVoods tock to 
Fpanc onia, and Nathaniel was one of the laborers. The 
men had campe d for the night on the shores of a lake 
at t he foot of t he mount a in, and early in the morning , 
Nathaniel went wi t h his gun , after partridg es for break-
fast. At the lake he stopped for a drink, and when 
l1e r ai sed his he ad , there was The Old Man! Nathaniel 
was a pious soul and thought, at first, it was a mi -
racle. He ran back to camp and dragged t h e oth ers from 
their beds . And t hat day a commit tee bore the news to 
t he Governor. The story s p read and grew, until p eop le 
everywher e were talking about The Old Man o f t h e Moun-
tain. They c~1e from far and wide to see him; and p re-
sently there were so many t a l es that leg end and truth 
are a j u:.'ll.b l e • 
. . . 
l~ athaniel Hawthorne wrote a story called "The 
Great Stone Face," and sold it to Mr. -fui ttier , who 
was e ditor o f The National Era, for t wenty-five dol-
lars. Mr. Whittier did not pay hi s auth ors very 
well, and when Luc y Larcom protested t h at sh e got 
h ard l y enough to live on, Whittier told h er t hat "'lihe 
hardest way of earning bread and butter is to coin 
one's brains ( as an author) i n to cash, or s p in them 
in to green backs." Hawthorne, h owever, was g lac_ to g et 
t wen ty-five dollars for his story, and if Mr . Vfu ittier 
had predicted t ha t it would become fam&us, Hawthorne 
prob ably would not have believed i t. 
. . . 
You may think that IDld ch roniclers overrated the 
Man of t he Mountains. But he is all thing s to all 
people--disappointment to some- - miracle to othe·rs. 
There are those who say he is stern and co ili d, unin-
tere sted in anything earthly or h e avenly. And others 
who s a y his expression is full of tenderness and p ity. 
Hawthorne said it was the face of a loving f ather--
Lucy Larc om, tha t of a relent l es s tyr ant. Apprecia-
tion, lik e b eauty, lies in t h e eye of the beholder, 
and Th e Ol d Man is whatever y ou make him. 
Actually, h e is n o t a r eality at all--but a crea-
ture of the mind and vision. You seem to see him . The 
illusion is p roduced by the accidental position of 
various p rojections and declivities . That which you 
think is The Old Man's nose is a long , sloping ledge. 
That which seems to b e i ts tip is fi f t y or sixty f e et 
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out of the perpend icular line f rom the forehead . 
Nobody knows how old The Old Man is but probably 
he was born of the North American ice sheet thc t covered 
the mountains. As t h e ice me lted and slipp ed away, 
terrifi c thing s happened. Frost and ice in granite 
crevices cause d the mountain to break. Some rock s were 
forced off and others shifted, and in t his way the 
profile was formed. 
The Indians said that The Old Man did not always 
seem as severe as he is now. Before the white man 
came, h e was happy. But with the wars, he assumed an 
appearance o f grief and grew sterner, they said . T¥ey 
sough t to propitiate him with prayers and sacrifices 
and new treaties of peace. But his granite fe a tures 
were set in new, hard lines and nothing they did could 
soften them. (114) 
From a vant a ge point on the forehead, any ex-
tensive view to the eastward is b locked by the massive 
bulk of Mount Lafayette, which r e ars its head directly 
across the Notch. The views to t h e north and south 
looking either way, in the g eneral direction by which 
the pass of Franconia Notch cuts through the mountains, 
are extensive. Looking southward , the Pemigewasset 
River winds through an ever-wid ening valley from its 
source in the Notch to the broad Campton meadows; 
northwa rd roll the wooded crests of the hills around 
and beyond Bethlehem. Near at h and, t he l edges of 
Eag le Cliff, on the shoulder of Lafayette, seemed as 
though t h ey must have been pulled apart from t he ledges 
on which we stood by some mighty force of nature. The 
qctual crag on which we stood bore fr>om tha t viewp oint 
no resemb lance to a human f ace, so that we felt that 
the countenance whi ch must still app e ar in all its 
majesty to thos e below, had been withdrawn from those 
who would come close to address it. This impres s ion 
caused mixed feeling s as we lef t the spot--as though 
we had lost something fine by attempting to become 
too familiar> with that which s h ould be observed re-
verently from a f ar. (115 ) 
114. Early, Eleanor, op. cit., pp. 23-25 , 2 8 , 34-35. 
115. Hunt, Richard A., White Mountain Holidays, pp. 86- 87. 
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The Forest Guardian 
(Sylvia Clark) 
Above the gleaming lake, a gainst the cle a r blue sky, 
App e ars a profile, grave and strong, 
Arising from a mighty throng 
Of treetops, crowding nigh. 
For centuries, that face, carved by a master hand, 
Has watched the seasons come and go, 
A panorama fit to show 
The beauty of the land. 
Praise God this glory shall not fade 
From lake and mountain side! 
The everlasting hills shall keep 
In valley green, on mountain steep, 
The guardian trees the Master made! 
'l'heir g lories man shall never hide. ( 116) 
Old Man of the Mountain 
Old Man of the Mountain# 
Of what are you think1ng , 
As you sit there so solemn 
and still on your throne? 
Are you thinking what mighty 
convulsion of nature 
Carved your huge face 
from the sol1d gray stone? 
Are you thinking of time 
in the far distant ages, 
Before p ower of man 
o'er this rec.ion held sway, 
When, ice-bouna and snow-capp ed, 
this part of creation 
In unbroken slumber 
and solitude lay? 
Do you think of the wakening 
with one 2reat revulsion, 
When Nature'r's stern law 
had lifted the ban, 
And hi~h on the edge 
of tne rocky foundation, 
Your imase appeared 
~s a l1keness of man? 
(Marie A. Hodg e) 
Could you speak, what strang e tales 
of the ye ars that have ~anished 
You could tell of your mountain 
by man yet untroa, 
~ben you, the rude image 
of Him who created, 
Sat silent, communing 
alone with your God.(ll7) 
~16. Tappan, Edith H., op. cit., pp. 59-60. 
~17. Ibid., p p . 80-81 . 
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Cannon Mountain,nearly facing Lafayette, and form-
ing the western side of the Notch, has on its southern 
side one of the greatest curiosities in the world. 
Hug e rocks a re so piled upon its steep, p recipitous 
sides, as to f orm to the behold er the exact outline 
of the human face. 
. . . 
The Profile Rock itself is more than 1,200 feet 
a b ove the level o f the ro ad ; it being situated far 
below the summit of the mounta in. The Pro f ile is 
compos e d of three sep ar a te masses of rock, one of 
which forms the f orehead , t he second t h e nose and 
upper lip , and the third t he chin . Only at one p ar-
ticular p lace are they brought into their p roper p o-
sition, which is on the road leading through the Notch, 
a bout a quarter of a mile south of the Profile House~:­
The expression.of the face, as it stands out in bold 
relief a gainst t h e sky, is quite stern. The mou t h 
alone betrays any signs o f a §;e and feebleness . But 
the 11 0 ld Man of the Mountains 11 has never been known 
to flinch. "He neither blink s at the near flal3.hes of 
lightning beneath his n o se, nor flinch es f rom t h e 
driving snow and sle e t of the Franconia wint§r , which 
makes the mercury of the the rmometer s hrink into the 
bulb and congeal." 
Passing down the road from the particular spot 
vh ere it can be ~ . seen in perfection, the Old Man 's 
countenance changes first into a "toothless old woman 
in a mob cap, 11 and soon the p rofile is entirely lost. 
In p as s ing up the road, the nose and face f latten 
until the forehead alone is s e en. 
• • • 
"The mighty monarch with all the noble cliffs 
cluste r ing arom1d him. Heaven bless him, with all 
his sun, moon and stars! Call him the nobl e st of 
the mountain kings ." (118 ) 
Proclamation b y "The Old Man of t he Mountain " 
I, t he Old Man of the Mou_D.tain, 
Of t h e Merrimack t he f ount a in, 
Monardh of t h e streams surround ing 
In my great n ame; 
To all my peop le--touching ang l ing--
My laws p roclaim. 
:<-The Profile House , a large hotel with cottages, which was 
loc a ted just beyond t he op ening of the Notch, was destroyed 
bv fire more than twenty y eara a g o. 
1 18 . Willey, Ben jamin G., op . cit., pp . 36-37,L~1. 
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'Tis barbarous in the human heart , 
1 Tis counter to the g entle art , 
To take with net, or barbed dart, 
Or with vile worms; 
To drain the poo l, or g lut the mart, 
The g oo d man s purns. 
Would ye enjoy the s p ort ? Then ply 
The limber rod and mimic fly, 
And swear by me-- 1 Tis swearing high--
You'll use no bait; 
And honestly your f ortune try, 
And patient wai t. 
The richest g em of all I wear, 
The choicest jewe l of my care, 
A diamond set in emerald rare--
Firs t water-make--
Bri ght mirror of the ambient air, 
Is Profile Lake . 
From vulgar g aze its ripple hides, 
As boat or lover o'er it g lides, 
My beauteous Trouts with spakled s ides, 
Far do"vm be low; 
Its g~immer some perchance divides, 
With curling show. 
Bene a th their water' s crystal dome, 
'id th leaf and lily overgrown, 
'Tis there t h ey have their sacred home; 
1 Tis nature's plan ; 
My laws p rotect them in t h eir own, 
From burglar man . 
Thes e should be taken with the f l y , 
Cast g ently on their liquid sky; 
The shadow strikes their p oaching eye, 
They,greedy, rise 
From out their element so high, 
Then fa ir t h e p rize. 
Should man, through his blue vault of day, 
See on his sky, in light array, 
Angel fall 1n, dancing o'er the way , 
To tempt his thrall; 
Heaven 's arch should pierce , to take his p rey, 
'rhen just his fal l . 
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In all ther e is a just d i v i de, 
From lordly man to f inny tribe : 
Who reaches to t he other's S.iae, 
Behold my frown! 
Beware, ye who t h es e l aws de r•ide, 
My gun p oin ts d o wn . 
Done, at t he pa lace, in high state; 
Au gust, one and seven ty, the date. 
Witness, gre a t seal, bright Echo Lake, 
In order grand; 
And Ea g le Cliff', and Lafayet te 
By my command. (119) 
(The last description is by a deaf-mute who went to work at 
the Profile House for the summer o f 1865. He became in-
terested in the Gre a t Stone Face a n d was probab l y one of' 
t h e f'irst,if' not the first, to measure it.) 
I had heard much of' this gre a t natural curissity, 
and had thought that there must be some resemb l ance to 
a human p ro f ile, but I was not p r epared for the "accvrate 
chi s e lling and astonish ing scu l p ture" whi ch now me t 
my eyes • 
• • • As I stood the re, and looked a t the towering 
cliff' on wh ich the "Old Man" is situated, all my a p -
preciation of' the grand and sub lime in nature was a-
lNakene d; and , ming led with other thoughts, came long -
i ng s for a closer acquaintance wi th the "Old Man", and 
dre ams of' !!doing and d a ring " i n those wild re g ions as 
none h a d ever done be f ore. 
To the general observer, who sees the 11 0 ld Man" 
a gainst a clear sky, the expression is one of earnest 
expect a tion, mingled with t ha t h eart- sickne ss produced 
by-hop e long deferre d . But the expression varies with 
the weather. Some time s it appears on the point of' 
g iving utterance to speech; some times it wears a 
set t led scowl, and at others a lo ok of' more than mor-
tal s adness. 
Clouds passing under the chin or a b ove and around 
t he f orehead materially so f ten the expre ssion, and, 
by beard ing and wi g g ing the face, make it very life-
like. The best time to see it is in the a f ternoon 
when the sun is behind it. After a cold rain, I have 
seen the 11 old man's" face g listen beautifully and 
wear a smi lins look. 
119 . Merrill, Nelson, Profile Poems, pp . 9-11. 
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During the four seasons which I have spent at the 
"Profile House", I have studied the "Old Man" in all 
its aspects as seen from below. It h ad a fasc i nation 
for me which drew me to it in storm and in calm, by 
d ay and by ni ght, in season and out of season. It 
was a strang e and unaccountable inf luence and an ir-
resistib le imp ulse . 
Often as I have looke d upon the "Old Man" both .far 
and near, I am not satis f ied; it still has t he old 
attraction f or me, and I hope to continue my research 
in the vicinity. (120) 
20 . Swett, William B., Adventures of a Deaf- Mute, pp . S- 9 . 
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Mount Washing ton 
A world of mag ic-like beauty lies around you; 
you behold a myriad hues that you have never dreamed 
of bef ore; you see a widely-stretching field of gor-
g eous landscape which pen or pencil never has and 
never can depict, a wonderful blending of curious 
light and shadow that artist never conceived, and can-
not p ortray. You realize more in a single instant of 
sunshine upon the crest of old Washing ton, than you 
can feel or imag ine in a lifetime of study of all the 
masters in Christendom. Drink in the glorious in-
s p iration that .floats around and beneath you, and make 
haste to enjoy the rich voluptuousness of this once-
seen-and-never-to-be-forgotten pantoscope--for a 
veil is passing over its outskirts; and even while 
you g aze, the cloud approaches a g ain, the magnifi-
cent picture is shut from the view, and you find 
yourself enveloped haply, in mist or sleet or rain.(l2l) 
At first Mount Washing ton said nothing to me. 
Its immense desolation is the only impression that 
the naked peak makes upon the newcomer, and for most 
persons this is all that they t ake home with them ••• 
Cold and passionless as is the mount to those who do 
not approach it with intelligent devotion, it finds 
its way quickly enough to those who are res p onsive 
to its grand moods. 
An awakening slow and sure, as when a great thought 
g radually makes its way to the conquest of one's life, 
passed over my whole existence. I felt myself lifted 
into a new consciousness • • • It seemed as if the 
tides of life were rising to a new altitude. The 
co~~onness of the peak disapp eared; the great rough 
fragments of rock lost their individuality; the huge 
shoulders and ravines lost their terribly bleak wild-
ness, and there ca.rne the consciousness of the grand 
and sublime in Nature which I had never known be f ore. 
It was the unconscious exhilaration that comes to a 
lover of the mountains when they enter into his soul 
and raise his life to their• level. Then Mount Washing-
ton be g an to speak to me in a languag e that I could 
understand, •.• then the mountain was instinct with 
life and an awf ul reverence stilled the soul to its 
solitude. More and more the feeling , as if there were 
a divine Presence, came upon me and lifted everything 
21. ----, "A Season at the 'JVb ite Mountains 11 , Putna.rn' s Monthly, 
p. 19. 
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out of common. My mind and heart were in tune with 
the music of the spheres and I could hear what the 
mountain had to say. (122) 
NJ'h e first eff ect of standing on the summit of 
lVIount Washing ton is a bewildering of the senses at 
t he extent and lawlessness of· the spectacle. I t is 
as though we were looking up on a ch"Ews. The land is 
tossed into a tempest. But in a few moments we be-
come accustomed to this, and begin to feel the joy 
o f turning round and sweeping a horizon (~ line t hat 
in parts is drawn outside of New England. (123 ) 
Then the mist, rising and thickening , JOlns for-
ces with the wind, and the creation of the most pe -
culiar of all the results of the cold be g ins. I 
allude to what the obs ervers term "frost-feathers." 
••• The absolute transformation brought about by 
them is bewilderingly lovely. 
. . . 
When a certain degree of humidity is reached, the 
mist freezes the instant it touches anything . We 
will supp ose that t he wind Grives it a gainst a 
telegraph-pole. A f rozen layer is deposited u pon 
this, ru1d is instantly followed by another and another 
until, if the wind does not change, a 11 feather 11 bran-
ches out horizontally from the telegraph-pole until 
t h e strang e creation p oints out into the air, one, 
t wo, three-five feet or more. Over this and under it, 
and along side of it other formations go on, shaped 
like the wing s of sculptured angels, or like the tails 
and wing s of dovew in the old time tomb-marbles every 
bit as pure and white, and so f t as alabaster ••• 
They are not lik e ice, or snow, or frost. The y bend 
like tendon, and t h ey are as tough as muscle . m~en 
melted, the most pure water possible is t he result • 
• • the feathered side of a tall rock appears like an 
obelisk high in air; every inch is hierog l yphed by 
deep-cut characters which, though beyond the ken of 
your philo logy, are full of meaning and make plain a 
lesson of the beautiful. . • • I f you will walk back 
of the signal station on a moonlight night, be f ore 
the moon is very high, when the frost formations are 
favorable, an d look down the railway, the draped tele-
graph-poles will r e selble a p rocession of tall spe~­
tres--or, if you choose, monks, or one-armed dervishes, 
half i n a shad ow and half in the g littering light, 
122. Ward, Julius, .Q£· cit., pp . 65 , 66. 
123. King , Thomas Starr, £E.• cit., pp. 326-327. 
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marching to the shrill fifing of t he wind , or gliding 
alon g with the rich contra-basso wh ich comes u p from 
the wide mouth of the ravine . What a be j ewe lled wor l d 
it all makes . (124) 
Rous ed early next morning in t he dark b y the v o ice 
of one of the Summit House boys a nn ounc i ng goo d vi si -
bil:l ty , I was soon u p and C:res s ed with my friend s; and 
outsi de, bene ath a p a l e new mo on, we lo oke d down on a 
r ollin g ocean of clouds, with only a few p eak s ris -
ing in b l ack head l and s out of that sea of gray and 
whi te. A s h ive ry wor l d for a man just awake ! Hut soon 
in t he e ast c ame a wide s pre a ding f lush of p ink and 
ros e ; a r•idge over t h ere b e g an to g low wi t h s ti~ l 
brighter color s of man y h u es , and s lowly the gre a t d isk 
of the sun rose and poure d a r ad i a nce which p i e rced 
the clouds around us and stirre d t hem into boiling li f e , 
drift ing apart in masses of gold, while the wh i t e cold 
mist of others came wh i rl ing up from t h e ravines . Mi n -
ute by minute we cou l d see more cle a~ly into t he wo rld 
below, till at l ast for ne a rly ~ h undred miles on 
eve r y side, mounta in rang es, v a l leys , river s and shin-
ing l akes appeared ! (125 ) 
It was as if God withdrew the mountain for the ni gh t 
i n to the s ky , le a ving the watcher on that gr ea t le dg e-
l aden sh i p which is the summit , p lung ing on over dark 
bil l ows with the winds of s pac e sing i n g wild son~ s i h 
t he ri gging . Beneath is t he b l ue -black sea of tu-
multuous mount a in waves that ride out from b e nea th the 
p row and on into the weltering spin drift haze of d i s-
t ance where se a and s ky are one . In t h e full nigh t 
t he winds increas e anc find a harp-str i ng or a t h roat 
in every projection o f the pinnac l e l edg es wh ence to 
voice the ir love chanteys of illimitable s pace. It 
is the s ame world-old song t ha t finds resp onsive 
echoes in man's very being but f or wh ich he c an never 
f ind words, t he ch antey of the nigh t winds that eve ry 
sailor has heard f rom the fore -top as the whip p lung es 
on in the darkness when only the d i m st a rs mark the 
comp a s s p oints and t he very ship itself is mer g ed f ar 
be low in the murk of chaos r e turned . V'lha t t h e ni ght 
12L~. Wilson, Edwar d W., Moun t V'lashing ton in Winter, p . 14 7. 
125. Poo le, Ernest, The Gre a t v~hi t e Hills ~f Nevv Hamp shire, 
p p . 415- 416 . 
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l may b e during a storm on this main-top of the g reat mountain ship only t h ose who have there endure d it may t e ll; my nights there we re l ike the days, fai ry g ifts out of' a Pandora 's b ox tha t often holds far 
other t hings beneath its lid. 
Dawn on t he morning s o f t hose days was born ou t 
of t he s ky about the sum .. mi t as i f the fading sta rs 
left some o f their shin e behin d them, a soft , unwor l d -
l y light t hat touched the pinnacles first and anon 
lighted the mountai n waves tha t slid out f rom under 
the p row of t he s h ip and rod e on into the f lushing 
east. As the he a t haze a t ni ght had absorbed the re d 
sun in the west, so now it l et it gently grow into be -
ing a gain from the east. In its cre scent light he wl1.o 
watched to westward could see the mount a i n come down 
a g ain ou t o f the sky into which it h ad been with -
drawn . Out of a broad , indistinc t shadow that over-
laid the world i t e;revv an outl ine that d e scen ded and 
increased in de~initene ss t ill t h e apex was in a mo-
ment plainly marked on the massed vap ors that obscured 
t h e horizon line. Down thes e it marched grandly 
touching indistinct rang es far to westward •• 
Be low in a thousand shelt e r ed valleys the h e rmit 
t h rushes sang greeting to the day • • • but no voice 
of bird reach es the hi gh SQmmit. The only song t h e re 
is tha t o f t h e wind chanting still the thrmnr!line; runes 
of ancient times ,sung first vn1.en rocks emerged out 
of chaos and touched wi t h rou gh f ingers the har p string s 
o f t he air . To such music t he light of day descends 
f rom abo ve, a n d t h e shad ows of night withdraw and 
hide in the c a ves under t he b l ack g rowt h in the b ottoms of 
ravines and gulfs . Rarely does one noti ce th:Ls music 
in the full day . Then the rou gh cone even is a part 
of man 's world , built on a sure found a tion o f the 
familiar , f riendly earth . I t is onl y t h e dark -
ness o f night that whirls it off into t he vo id of 
space and sets the eerie rune s in v ibration. Few 
nights of t he year are so c a l m the r e t hat you d o not 
he a r t hem, and even in t he ir s entlest mood s t h ey come 
from the voices o f winds lo st i n the vo id , little 
winds , perhaps , rushing shiver ing l y alon g to find 
their way home and whi spering sorrowfully t o t h em-
se lves to keep their courage up . (126 ) 
. 126. Packa.r d, 'vV inth r op , White Mountain Trai ls, pp . 120- 123 . 
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It is not alone the sens e of height tha t Iviount Wash -
i ngton g ives you that d istingu i shes i t. It is n o t a l on e 
the wi de v iews from its su:>nmit, o f score s of lakes 
and p onds, of ran::se on range of mountains, o i' the 
far ocean, of t h e infrequent c l earing s about the homes 
of man, of sta tes other than this of Ne"i"'l Hamp shi re, 
under the blue o f d istance. I t is not the air alone, 
so r are, so cool, so char g e d with scents of s p ruce 
and b a lsam and mountain daisy , so qui ck wi t h t ho se 
qualities of h eartlift and he artsease no lower at-
mospheres may know . It is not alone the realizati on 
of y our aloofness from the moil and toil of civi-
lization, or alon e the quiet tha t b roo d s lik e a bene-
diction over all. It is not alone the warm sunni-
ness , in the lea of some ledge , in which you may f all 
into fo r ge tfulness of every thing s ave a dreamy joy 
in we ll-be ing . It is not alone the wind with its 
subdued whispering through the stiff grasses and the 
c ranni e s of t he rock pi les, a wind at once stimu-
lating and comfor ting , h ealing and streng thening . It 
is not alone any one of these g ood thing s, or the com-
bination of them alone, tha t g ives Mount Washing ton 
the p lace it has in your experience or memory . There 
is a s omething else you s earch for to account for 
its b e ing what it is, whethe P y ou ape on i ts summit, 
in sunshine or among the clouds , or lo oking up to it 
from lesser altitudes, or th i nking of it in one of 
t hose many moments it recur s to you in some place 
five hundre d miles away. You s earch and search f or 
the exp lanation o f what makes it a matteP of pers is-
tent concern to you , but you do not easily find the 
explanation. 
I have h a d the greatest joy in d istant views of 
Mount Washing ton when I have not expected to s ee it • 
• • • So it was one bluste ry day of Septemb e r on 
the ro ad that runs up from Stoneham Corners and d own 
to North Wake f ield. Two old hous e s lay just below 
me, perfec t in p roporti ons, and looking the more de-
solate ih their abandonment for the shorn f ields a-
bout them . Past them, miles on miles away, t he 
gre a t barrier lay in lonely blue a gainst the horizon . 
A wind as cold and lonely as the mountain color bo red 
in from the north. The s ense o f a place deserted 
by the folks it fostered asserted itsel f . North 
wi nd whistling by , faP mountains of cold b l u e, old 
homes abandone d of men--the combination gave me 
pause , made me g l ad of the f riendly purr of the car's 
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eng ine, the bumps of the water-bar s on the road, 
the smoke that arose f rom a train in t h e mi ddle dis-
tance, even though it was a score of miles away. 
I t is not any of these guesses or experiences 
that will a cc ount for the diutinc tion of Washin~ton, 
whether you consider the ques tion u p on its high 
shoulders, or from some memorable view of it from a 
lowland place , or t h rough your recal l of hours u pon 
it or about i t be f ore that inward eye which is t h e 
bl iss of retrospection . Come at the quest ion fr om 
on e p oint or another, the explanation eluc~es you. 
Nor is it alone its celebration in a h undre d books, 
and by writers so gr ea t as Emers on or Thoreau . Each 
and eve ry one of these elements suggested may help 
to make the mountain what it is to America . In large 
part, though , Mount vVashin:::; ton is Mount Washlng ton 
because it is a su~~ing up and a symbol of the st a te 
it dominates, of the New Eng land of which it is t h e 
natura l f eature mos t wi dely know . In its bareness, 
i n its hardness, in its sternness , in its a loofnes s , 
it is Puritan, a something Mil ton, blind , mi ght 
have dreamed some black ni ght when his i ma g ina tion 
was reaching out among the farthest st a rs. It must 
h ave been an April ni ght, thou gh, had he dreamed 
it ih the white beauty of its arctic s pr•ing , de-
layed until mid-July, with the tuf ts and patche s and 
sheets of sandwort scattered about like the remnant s 
of its winter cap of snow. (127) 
127. Weygandt, Cornelius, The Vmite Hills, pp . 374 ,375 , 377 . 
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Chocorua 
Chocorua's Tenants 
Log-c ock 
In the g len below Chocorua 
!n t he f ore sts north of Paugus, 
On the steep oE Passac onway, 
vn1ere the ye llow birch and h emlock 
Scarr ed but by the blade of co~nerce, 
Spring from moss-clad beds of granite, 
Where the brown bear, law defying , 
And the re d de er, law :) rotected, 
Ma ke t heir homes among the moose-wood, 
Sleep upon t he swee t linnaea ; 
Vvh ere in s p ring t he leaping wa t e rs 
Rush in three ways towards the ocean, 
By the Saco, by the Bearca:;rnp , 
By the mad Pemi g ewass e t; 
Where in wint e r moaning tempests 
Rack the f orests , swirl the snowflake s, 
Dwel ls in g rim and lonely g lory, 
All the year , the sombre l o g-cock. 
Ruffed Grouse 
Ice and snow incase Chocorua, 
Ic e and snow press dovm the fo rest s , 
Ice and snow enthrall the rivers, 
Under ice a n d snow the lake gro ans , 
Sends wild moanlng s to the moun t a i ns , 
Te lls its pain to g l oomy Paugus , 
Starts deer on Pas s aconway, 
F ew and feeb le a r e the sun's r ays 
Coming late and going early, 
Long t he nights and chill t he ir bre a thing s, 
Scant the song of b irds in these days. 
\1\fhen t he p a llid sun has v anished 
Under Osceol a 's ledges, 
Vvben t h e lengthening s hado ws mingle 
In a sombre sea of t wilight , 
From the hemlo c ks i n the ho llow 
Sw i ft emerg ing come s the partridg e; 
Not a sound betrays h e r starting , 
Not ,~ a sound betrays her lighting 
I n t he b irche s by t he wayside, 
In her ffavorite place fo r biding . (128 ) 
128 . Bo lles, Frank , Chocorua's Tenants, p D. 9 ,15. 
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Eaves Swallow 
Years before the Saco me adow 
Felt the feet of wand 1 ring white men, 
Years before Chocorua's echoe s 
Were arousEd by mimic thunder, 
Mimic thunder from the ri f les 
Of the hunters of the whi t e men, 
Cliff s along the face o f Paugus , 
Cli f fs along t he Saco valley, 
Cliffs below Chocorua ' s sha dow, 
Bore the mud huts of the swallow. (129 ) 
Granite 
Gr&"li te has been cropp ing up everywhere in what 
has be an written for this book as it crop s up every-
v,rhe r e t h rough the soil of New Hampshire. You are 
seldom out of si ght of some form of the r ock anywhere 
in tiLe s t ate, for you find bowlders o f it i n the 
g l acial dri f t, i f not l edges of it breaking out of 
t he underlying g eolog ical formation. You can never 
for g et its presence here, f or so~e sli de, or f a ce, 
or crag of granite is always f ronting you from some 
mountain in the offing , and no wall , or cellar hole, 
or causeway cover, but s h ows y ou the same enduring 
stone. 
The most i mpressive outcrop of granite that I 
know is t he cone of Chocorua. That c one is in 
si ght from all the cleared par ts of our farm and it 
draws ou r eyes from our chores more often than any 
mountain about, though the bald cliff on Whi teface 
has a definite p ower o f attraction, and the dark 
forests of Black, and the evening st a r over Israel. 
The horn , t hey call the cone of Chocorua hereabouts . 
Our nei ghbors note it as, sitting on our piazza, 
they catch sigh t of it from unde r the low arch that 
opens eastward . It is there, seeming ly, just out-
side the barn door, when you look up from threshing 
beans. As you come in f rom the south fie l d with a 
basket of astrachans, tha t horn of grani te li f ts 
be f ore you, as it does when you are brushing , or 
hoe i n g , or p ickin~ stones. 
"The Old Man of t he Mountains 11 in F'ranconia No tch 
is granite, too, but gran ite of which the we ath er 
is havin p, i ts will, and not the adamantine rock of 
Chocorua . Seen fvom t h e Profile Lake , so~e sini ster 
day o f a June that harks back to De cember, "The Gre a t 
Bolles, Frank, o p . cit. , p . 15 . 
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Stone Pace" is so i mpre ssive that you can understand the 
contention of those who claim it is even more impressive 
than Choc orua . The story of Hawth orne, and the sug -
gestion the p r ofile is like Daniel Webster's, d o more to 
make "The Great S tone Pace memorable than such an Indian 
le f"en d as invests Chocorua with romance. All that h as 
._-, 
be tm writ ten a b out these New Hamp shi r e mountain s since 
the d a y of Josselyn's Rarities (16 72) has unc_oub t e d l y 
adde c to their app eal. That Josselyn found 11 a very 
.t'rincely Bird" covered with white mail on "the hi r;h h ills 
of Ossapy" g ives t he Ossipe e l.Viounta ins a place in your 
interest t hey wou l d not have otherwise. And that you 
cannot look on Red Hill without thinking of Thor e au , 
or say "Bearc amp" wi thout the kind l y f i gure of Vlhi ttie r 
risin ;2; bef'ore you, or 11 Contoocook" or 11 Ag iocho ok" w-ith-
out line s of Emerson sound i ng in your ears, mru{es t h at 
vv-orld -wide difference between t h e signi f icance of a 
p lace lon g love d and much c e l ebra ted an d a p lace but n e v. 
come to t h e a ttention of men . 
Chocorua ia itself is, I think , t he most beautiful 
American mountain . It does not need the painting s and 
poems of a hundred years to g ive it t he p l ace it h as in 
interest and i n memory. Chocorua lacks, of course , for 
hal f of t he ye ar, the snow tha t makes Shasta or Rainier 
or Sir Donald more alpine. Chocorua is beautiful, though , 
from ne a r and far, and many different poin ts of view over 
a wide rang e of countryside. Chocoru a is beaut i fu l to 
you as you climb it. The forests on the Clay Brook Tr ai l 
are beautiful; t he ledge s with their b lueberries and their 
mountain cranberries and t heir White Mounta in he a th are 
beautiful , too. All the details of the s~~i t, the p eaty 
crevices, and the very granite under your feet, are be auti-
ful. Beautiful , too, even in its so wi de extent, is t h e I 
v i ew from it s top. You can sit on a pinnacle of granite 
and look off in every di r ection on a wilderness of 
mmJ.n t a ins and l akes and woo C'.s . 
Even though it is wi t hout snow from May to November, 
and unmistakably lower than many of its neighbor i n g peaks, 
Chocorua is a true alp . It is b a re , aloof, ti tani c, wi t h 
a lonely be auty that at onc e sof tens and intensifies 
the sharp thrust to the he a rt its image always gives . 
All lights touch the granite desolation of its g reat cone 
with wonders of color, f rom the whi te flush of morning to 
t he old rose o f eve. It is an old , old mounta in, t h e 
geolo g ists tell us, older by far than its great neighbors 
o f the Franconi as and t h e Presidential Rang e to t he 
northward. And a g e tells, too. (130) 
130 • Weyc;andt, Cornelius, The Vi/hi te Hills, p p . 339-3L~l. 
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(No description of Chocorua would be comple te withou t 
Starr King and his adjectives!) 
How rich and sonorous that word Chocorua isl Do 
not, 0 reader, commi t the sin of which t he Yankee in-
habitants are guilty, and into whi ch stage-drivers 
will t emp t you, of flattening the majestic roll and 
melancholy cadence of the wo rd into 11 Corway. 11 Doe s 
not its rhyt lLm suggest the wi l~Des s and loneline ss 
o f the great hills? To our e a rs it always bring s 
with it the sign of the winds through mountain pines. 
We have said in a former chapte r that no mountain o f 
New Hampsh ire has interested our best artist s more. 
It i s everything t hat a New Hampshire mount a in should 
be . It be ars the name of an Indian chie f . It is 
invested with traditional an d poetic interest. In 
form it is massive and symmetrical. The forests of 
its lower slopes are crovme d wi th rock that is 
sculp tured into a peak with lines fUll of haughty 
energy, in who se g org es buge shadows are entrapped, 
and whose cliff s blaze with morning gold. And it 
has the fortune to be set in connection with lovely 
water scenery, --with Squam, and vVinn i p iseoge e, and 
the little lake dire ctly at its base. Its pinnacle , 
too, that looks so sheer and def iant, is a challeng e 
to ad venturous pedestrians among the mountains, 
which is ac c ep te d now and then by parties e very sum-
mer. Although it is but t h irty -four h undped feet 
in height, the steepness of its l edges and the a b-
sence of any path make the scaling of it a e;re s. tep 
feat t han a wa lk to the top of Mount Washing ton by 
any of the bridle road s. (131) 
131. King , Thomas Starr, op l cit., p . l~_l. 
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Mountain Rivers 
The Streams 
Oft have my footstep s in the p ast been turne d , 
Woodstock, to seek ih solitude the life 
That flows wi thin thy brotherhood of streams; 
In Moosilauke the slender, in the b lue 
Pemigewasset, and the silver East . 
Now once a gain--and in what other scenesl--
Thy voices come to me, thy l ife, across 
The si lver ind istinctness of a year; 
And f ir s t, 0 Moosilauke , I turn to thee, 
Born of the mi ghty mountain and its caves 
Dark, and its forests and its long r avines. 
A multitude of slender wa t ers run 
From off the sloping hills, fr om be d s of moss 
Bene a th a hundred oalcs, f rom little stones 
Tumbled along bef ore thy Apri l s treng th, 
Now lying quiet, making thee a bed; 
. . . 
and thee I love, 
Pure in thy beauty, perfect in thy s tren~th, 
r emigewasset lying in thy source 
Beneath the brow of the gr eat Pro f ile! Far 
Above thee is the stern, sad mountain King 
Him with the mighty messag e that no man 
Can who lly hear ; t he sternness and the sadness 
Of nature conscious of herself or man 
Conscious of nature , i gnorant of God, 
This i s the burden o f that noble brow; 
And thou to me dids t g ive along thy way 
Su ggestions of this message till below, 
Surrounded by the world, thou dost forget 
Thy b i rth and I with t h ee forgot. 
And now with streng th and joy I turn to thee 
Thundering in thy caverns, no b le East . 
Born of the midmost of the mountains, child 
More truly than the ~) aco of the he art 
And s p irit of the hills. The powers prevail 
Throuc;h all the mountains t ha t shall g ive thee life; 
'l 'hy b irth is now u p on a thousand peaks 
And b as been and shall be; thou art a e;i ant , 
Impatient of the earth t hat holds thee, wild ! (132) 
132. Savag e, Philip Henry, op . cit ., pp . ~.2-46 . 
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The Pemig ewass e t 
( Henry David Thor e au) 
Su ch wate r s do t h e g od s d i s till 
And p our doV~m every hill 
For t h eir Ne w Eng l a nd men; 
A dra u ght o f this wild ne ct a r b ring , 
And I'll not taste the s pring 
Of h elicon a g ain. (13 3) 
Contoocook River 
( Edna Dean Proctor) 
Of all t h e s t reams that s e ek the sea 
By mount a in pass or sunny le a , 
Now where is one that d a r e s to vie 
With cle a r Contoocook, swi f t and shy? 
Monadnock's child, o f snow- drifts born, 
The s n ows of many a winter morn, 
And many a mi dni ght, d ark a n d still, 
Heap ed h igher, wh iter, d ay b y day 
To meet at las t, with suns of May, 
And ste a l in tiny fall and rill, 
Down the lon g slopes of s r a nite gray; 
Or f ilter slow through storm and cle f t 
When frost and storm the rock have re f t. 
To bubble cool in shelt e r ed spring s 
vVhere the lone red-bird d i p s his wing s 
An d t h e tire d f ox that ga ins their b rink 
S toop s saf e from hound and h a rm t o drink , 
An d rills and sprinp~ s, grown broad and de e p , 
Unite t h rough gorge an d e; l en to s weep 
In roarinp; b r ooks tha t t urn and t ake 
The over-floods o f p ool and lake, 
Till, td t he fi e l ds , t h e h ills deliver 
Contoocook's bri ght a nd bri~ning river. 
. . . 
And on it g lide s, by crave a n d g len, 
Dark woo d lands, and the h omes o f men, 
With calm and me adow, f a ll a n d mill; 
Till, d eep and cle ar, tts wat e rs f ill 
The channels round t h a t g em of isles 
Sacred to captive's woe s a n d wile s, 
An d eager h al f , h al f e ddying b ack , 
Blend with the lord l y Me r rima c k ; 
An d Merrimack, whos e ti de is strong , 
Rolls gently , with its wav e s along , 
Monadnock ' s stre am tha t, co y and fair, 
Ha s come its larger life to sh ar e , 
An d to t h e sea doth safe de liver 
Con t oocook 's bri ght and brim~ing river . (134 ) 
133. Mus ~ro ve , Eu g ene R., op . cit., p. 19 8 . 
1 3ft_ . Curr i e r, Mary M., op . cit:-;-pp . 78 - 81. 
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Sw~set on the Bearcamp 
( Jorm G. Whit t ier) 
A gold f ring e on the pnrpling hem 
Of hills the river runs, 
As down its long , green va lley falls 
The last of sum_mer' s suns. 
i~ long its tawny gravel-bed 
Broad -flowing , s wift a n ri still, 
As if its me a dow levels f elt 
The hurry o f the hill, 
~ oiselessly betwe en its b ank s of green 
From cu r v e to curve it s l i p s; 
The d r o wsy, 'tlap l e -sha dows r·est 
Like fingers on its lip s. 
Touch e d by a li ght tha t hath no name, 
A g lory never sung , 
Alo f t on sky and mount a i n wall 
Are Go d 's great picture s h ung . 
How chan g e d the sWlmlits v a st and oldl 
No longer granit e -browe d , 
They meet in rosy mist; t he rock 
Is softer than the cloud ; 
The valley holds its brea t h; n o le a f 
Of a ll i ts elms is t wir l ed: 
The silence o f et e rnity 
Seems falling on the wor ld . 
The pause before the bre akin g seals 
Of myst e ry is this; 
Yon miracle-p lay of ni ght and day 
Makes dumb its witness e s : 
Wb at unseen alt a r crovms t he hills 
Tha t r e ach up stair on sta:Lr? 
Vi/hat e y es look through, wha t white wings f an 
These purple veils of air? 
1Fvh at Presence f rom the he t-:venly heights 
To those of earth stoop s dovm? 
Not vainly Bellas dreame d o f gods 
un I da 's snowy crownl 
S low f ades the vision of the s k y, 
'I'he gold.en wat e r pales, 
And over all t h e valley -land 
A gray -wing ed va p or s a ils. 
I g o the commonway of all; 
The suns e t fir e s will burn, 
The flowers will blow, t he river flow, 
Wh en I no mor e r e turn: 
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No whisper fr om the mountain p ine 
Nor lap sinc; stream shall tell 
The stran ger, tre ading where I tread, 
Of him who loved them well. 
. . . 
.Farewe ll! 'l'he s e smilins h ills must wear 
Tm s oon t h eir win try fr own , 
And snow-cold win ds from off them shake 
The maple's re d leave s down. 
But I shall see a summer sun 
Still setting broad and low; 
The mountain slopes shall blush and bloom , 
The golden water flow. 
A lover's claim is mine on all 
I see to have and hol d , 
The rose-li ght of perpetua l hills, 
The sunsets never cold! (135 ) 
Mus grove, Eu gene R., op . cit., pp . 126-129. 
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Chapter IV 
MOUNTAINS AND I DEAS 
Chapter I V 
MOUNTAINS AND I DEAS 
This chapter could have been called 11 M01.mtains and 
~oodsrr because a writer's impressions of the mountains seem to 
li . 
ep end greatly upon his own mo od. It would almost ap pear t h at 
'ust as there is music to fit any feeling , there is a mow~tain 
r a combination of mountain scenery to fit every mood. Julius 
rrard explained it in this way: "A mountain in its expression of 
r he moods of Nature is not 1.mlike a man in his life with him-
1 ( 136 ) 
fe~f ." It is also true t h a t the imp r e ssions mad e by the moun-
balDS vary with the sensitivity of the b eholder . Again quoting 
ulius Ward: 
One sees in the mountains only wha t he is pre -
p ared to see. A quick sensib ility to the beauty 
and g lory of the outer world is a great help i n 
seeing t h em, but even this 8 ift needs to be tra ined 
and develop ed before the mount a ins reveal their se-
cre t s and have their full effe ct upon our sensitive 
life. (137) 
An illustration is found i n t h e collection of essay s by 
dward Howard Griggs . One was written at a time of s orrow and 
"epression. The beauty of the mountains was too moving for 
Several years later when he had r eached a point of 
ccep tance of whatever came his way , h e found he could a pp l y 
(138 ) 
is philosophy to the varying beauties of nature. 
Another example is found in the words of Corne l .ius 
Veyp;and t in The White Hills. He ppeaks of a certain beauty in 
oneliness which draws pe ople to the heights, and yet may 
136. Yvard, Julius, <? P • cit., p . 74. 
-37 . Ibid., p~ . 62-0j. - -
38 . Griggs , Edward Howard, Blossome d Hours , p p . 109,111. 
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send them back to homes at nightfall, while to others who reall 
find "joy in loneliness", it bring s a continual refreshment from 
(139) 
which they do not wish or need to turn away. 
It seems to be a character istic of 6an that he sees every 
thing in terms of himself or of human qualities. He has done i 
so often in descriotion that he has ~reated a figure of spe~ch-
uersonification--''the little trees waved their arms in joy ." Pe 
harys it is only man's colossal e rotism which makes him feel that 
b e can commu!le with n ature and fi nd therein some element res-
nonsiv e t o a need i n his own soul. Or nerharys to t he sensi ti ve 
l snirits throu-h the a~es, to the natu re ryoets - to Wordsworth 
and Colerid~ e, to Emerson a nd Thoreau, to Rob ert Frost--to any 
who really seek to find it , there is a deep snirit in the 
natural world to which something dee p in the s~irit of man may 
I 
be attuned .• 
Richard Hovey found a communion with the mountains which 
was almost part of the blood-stream, born of lifetime contact 
(140) 
and brin~ i.nq s tren~th to the men of the hills. To some 
writers there is a stron~ sense of communion with one ~articu-
lar - mountain; the famous ones, Chocorua, or Washin~ton , or 
(141) 
Lafay ette, or the smaller, backyard mountains like Ossinee. 
By Winni_'Jesaukee Whi t tier fe l t this cmnmunion of spirit until 
(142) 
"l ife no more hath seryarate ends." Sometimes, of course, it i 
139. Wey~ andt, Cornelius, The Wh1te Hills, nry. 38~,386 ,387 . 
140. Hove y , Richar d, onl cit., p. 5.---
141. Savap:e, Philiry H:-; on:-cit-~, ..,. 4. 
142. KinP- , Thomas Starr, o~.-cit., p. 49. 
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xaggera ted into a proprie tary f eeling which puts a personal cla~ _ 
1, n the mountains, shutting out all others who cannot possibl y I 
nderstand them so well . This is wha t Helen H1..mt Je.ckson imolie 
(143 ) 
"Return to the Hills. 11 
But the general reaction ts quite the opposite, a desire 
or a l l men to know and share the beauty and the inspiration 
the mountains will g ive to tho s e who seek them. In his 
. ssay 11 V ho Ovms the Mountains? 11 Van Dyke points out that the 
( 1L~L~) 
mountains belong to anyone who really wish es to know t h em. 
ulius Ward wrote: 
Lying on t~e brow of Mount Pl e asant one can well 
afford to consider how much of Mount Nash he can pre-
empt. It is not for purchase by virtue of any title 
deeds given by man. There is no hmnan ownership. God 
ordered from the beginning that hi s mountain peaks 
should never be sold in the markets of the world , and 
no boundaries are run over them. They are the free 
demesne of whoever can prove the best right to them, 
and the best owner is he who most feels the witchery 
of the sky above t hem, and whose imap;ination quickes t 
and best responds to the sense of greatness and 
mystery and infinity which t h ey awaken in his soul . (145) 
Many wri ters deal with the results of imag inative and 
sensitive communion with the mountains. One of the chief re-
ults seems to be a renewed inspiration, a stronger des ire t o 
I eek higher goals. The very upward reach of the mounta in 
oints the way to greater aspiration. As in the poem 
(146 ) 
1A.mb ition 11 by Edmund Clarke, the act of lifting the head and 
yes to find the crest o f the mountain against the sky tends , 
n i ts elf, to lif t the spirit and wil l also. Many a person has 
R., op . cit ., pp . 287-288 . 
FishermaDTS Luck, pp . 201-209. 
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~ iscovere d , as d id Sam Walter Foss, that all through life h e 
'inds h i gher and more far-distan t ?,Oals beckoning him to re-
( l LL 7) 
ewe d climbin~ as d id the mountain s of his b o yhood home. ' 
f ome time s the cinspira tion oi' the hill s doe s not le ad t h e behold-
r r farth er a f ield to gr eater activity , but s e n d s him b ack to 
~he task at hand , refresh e d in mind and bo dy, and with r enewe d 
i gor f or the p resent duties. This p r obably ac count s in great 
art f or the p opularity o f the mounta ins as vacation resorts. 
~~Iost of the p eop le wh o come are no t looking f or the imp etus to 
~1ew and gr e ater activity, but for the r efresh.'nent of mount a i n ai 
l n d qui e t mountain s pa ces enab ling t h em to go on with what they 
t o d o. 
One sometimes he a rs pe op l e l ame n ting the f ac t t hat to d a y 
h ere are few, i f a ny , frontiers le f t, little unexp lored t e rri-
ory . I t is true t h a t man nee d s t h e a d v entur e o f t h e unknown, 
ut eac h o f u s ma y fi nd his own f ront i e r of mi n d and s p iri t , 
, r even ac tual lands unknown to him, which ma y s a ti s l'y h is 0\'Vll 
oul. Ch a r le s Ra y-mon d s ymbo lizes the need in " On e Pe a k 11 , the 
ounta in he holds Ttin reserve n , 11 should li f e s ome day g row stale 
(148 ) 
o me. 11 
Even i f there were no more p e aks to c onqu er, l ife i n t h e 
! ountains could st ill neve r e row sta l e to t h e i mag inative s o u l 
I f · · t · 1 " '' t · , ecaus e o an l n"G er e s l ng p arao.ox. lYlOUn alns are an ev e r-
\h ang ing cons tanc y . Essent i ally i~nutab le i n locat ion and 
L1.7. Mus ::.;ro ve, Eu gene R., op . cit., p. 3 20 . 
i' ~-8 . Ha ;sr;;_ond , Charl e s Harlow, o Q. cit., p. 55 . 
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~ak e-up, except that they are white in winter, gre e n i n s ummer, I! 
f e d and gold in autumn and scarred by slides , their super i'i c ial ~~ 
spects vary con tinually with clou d forma tions, li ght a nd s hado w, 
II . j 
mjl ornlng and evening , mist and sun, and the ar1g l e from which they I 
are v iewe d . Margaret Simpson in the p oem "Mountains" says that 'I 
I! ( 14 I) 
t he body is change less; it is the spirit that c annot be bound. 1- -
l he phenomenon o f t he ch ang ing aspects of the Great Stone Face 
[rhe n viewec at dis tanc es on l y a fe w fee t apart has been used by 
Jiawt horne and others to illustra t e the diffe rences in human 
~ttitudes which may be brough t a b ou t by only a slight change in 
I' . - ~ olnt or~ vievv. 
I 
I And ye t it is as symbo ls o f steadf'a s tness that t he moun- I 
ains often appear j_n literature, and h ave sinc e the days of I 
I he psalmists. !! The stren gth o f t he hills!!, ''the ever l ast i ng II 
I i lls," "the eterna l hil l s" are fami l iar phrases i n our l a n (-::uar.::e . I - ' ' I 
erhaps for the thoughtful sffker this is one of t he ir greatest 
I 
~pp eals, for surely the curses o f our world today a r e inconstanc~, 
~hifting values , ins e curity , lack of solid foundat ions. To 
I -
i ivefur on l y a short whi le in the protecting shadow o f the 
~ e ak s, to stand on Washine; ton a nd fee l tha t g r e at volume of 
oc k and earth un de r you , to stop i n Lafayette cle aring and 
I 
oak at the sheer g ranite wall o f Profile, to sit on the l ake 
Jh ore and see the Qreat .Stone Face and know that it looked out 
ver the valley when Cromagnon sharpened his stone axe, when 
I 
'th e As s yrian c ame down like a wolf on the fold,n when Rome fell, 
49. Simp son, Mar garet I., Wind in the Hills, p . 38 . 
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vh en Joan. of Arc died, when London burned and Berlin exploded--
o do all t ha t thoughtfully is to come back to the unstab le 
world of men wi t h an inner core of serenity and as surance whi ch 
-he mountains have imparted to you. At least that has been the 
(150) 
,xperience of many--Harriet Plimp ton wrote rrthe hills remain. n 
~di th Kiernan heard Mount Ke arsarge say, " I am the certainty 
(151) 
11 men seek." 
Jl.1st as it was interest ing to note the variety o f des -
' riptions and figures o f spee ch use d in describ i n g t he moun-
1 ains, so it is of interest to see how many and varie d are their 
ymbolic use s in man's thought. They have symbo lized i nspirati orl.j 
r ld up lif t; t h ey have symbolized t he etern al and chang eless . 
hey s t and for other ideas. Julius Ward wrote: 
I f you have the sensitive temp e r ament, you c a n not 
di smiss the fe e ling that the mountains are alive like 
yourse l f and have their feeli n g s and aspirations and 
experiences like peop le o!, t h e world . Th e y d o n ot 
talk excep t in their pantomime; but one who lmows 
the mountains through a sy:.rnpath e tic imag ination re ad s 
i n to t h em t he humours wh ich t h ey seem to expre ss. The 
p owe r to thus invest them with the though ts whi ch t h ey 
suggest is one of the gre a test o f c i f ts; it is the 
work of the cre a tive faculty; it i s t h e poet's g ift of 
seeing the symbols of the unse en in the thing s s een ; 
it is the faculty o f treating the thing s of the outer 
world as we may devou tly suppose tha t God treats t hem .(l5 2) 
1 he mountains as t hey wi t h stand the buffeting s of wind an d storm 
!,ymbolize man's struggle a g ainst the strains and stresses of 
1 ife. Mount Libe r ty wi t h its scarred sid_e s sy--mbolize s t he concep 
· or which it was n amed . The snow cross on La fayette 
I 
150 . Tappan , Edith H., o~. cit., p. 39. 
L51. Ibid.' pp . 
I52 . Ward , Julius, op . cit ., p. 253. 
I 
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(153 ) 
'. ymbolizes the healing of the suf.fering s of man. 
If one were to stop at this point in the analysis of moun-
ains and i d eas, he would be omitting and n e g lecting one whole 
J·ield of' mountain literature and s ymbo lism which is perhaps the 
~ichest and most beautiful o f all. It is true, as Weyg andt 
II ( 1 s~. ) 
wrote, t h at mountains have be en as s ociated with divinity 
~11 t h r ough the history of man and his beliefs . 'I'his is true, 
[~hou;.:::h i n a so mewhat diffe r ent res pect, in the Christian r e -i g ion . How many events in the Bible a r:e associ a te (_ ·vith moun-
1 El,ins--Ararat, Sinai , Hel~mon , Horeb--and in the New 'Tes t ament --
he Mount of Olives, the I'!Iount of Transfi guration, t he Sermon on 
Mount, and t he Hill of Golg otha. There is, of cours e , no 
de a that God lives on the mountain a s other p eoples have 
! elieved of their deities , but, because of its elevate d and 
'solated state, a mountaintop was and is an ideal place for 
, ontemp la ti on, meditation and conmnmion wi t h God . 
I cannot a gree with Weyg andt when h e goes on to say that 
1 that association of mountaintops vdth divinity ••• h as l i ttle 1
1 
, old on most of us to d ay. Sli~) he means in a pagan anthropomor- I 
>hie sense , yes, but if he means it as the psalmist meant it, 
.bsolutely no. The 12lst Psalm, t he actual words or id ea of 
h ich occur so often in Vv'h i te Mountain literature, is still 
rue today-- " I will lift u p mine eyes unto the hil l s" -- and . from 
he h ills as symbols shall find t he answer to the o f ten mis -
ead questioh, 11 Whence cometh my help?" 11 My help cometh fr om 
I 
,SJ . Sprague, Harriet Appleton, op. cit., p. 41 . 
r54 · Weyg and t, Cornel i us, The VVh.ite Hi lls, pp . 385 ,386 ,313 7 . 
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I he Lord. rr 
It has been said that all true scientists believe in God, 
nd I think t he same can be s a i d of' all true lovers o f moun-
ains. Th ey may not believe in a Me t hodist or Presb y terian God, 
1
1 
ut they be lieve in a God of clean , f ree spac e , a God o r~ crea-
ive , sustaini n g p owe r, whose Sp irit pervades His cre a tions • 
. or some writers the insp iration o f t he mountains comes f ror.1 
fact t h at ami d the quietness of the heights they have felt 
(1.5.5) 
' od 1 s presence . Frank Bol les felt it on Chocorua; Lucy Lar-
II ome, Mar garet Simpson, Julius vVard and othe rs wrote o f 
l!1'a s hington; Charles Raymo(~.5~)s seen it in the faces of 
~1ho came from the heights . For the moderns Ernest Poole 
II ( 1.57) 
ay o f saying it: rryou plug in on t he universe." 
it on 
tho se 
has a 
The secret and basis, then, of all these i d e c:;., s a re surely 
t hat man rec e ive s no insp iration from man, or that God's 
~ sstill more or les s as He intende d it to be . Thus there will 
I 
1 lway s be nature p oets, and even the p oets of steel and s ky-
(1.58 ) 
scrapers will " remember sleep y twili gh t hills" as does Carl 
I 
.o andburg , and will come back to them again and again for re-
I 
re shmen t and renewal. I 
l55. Bolles, Frank , At the North of' Beare amp \Vater, pp . 80 - 81. 11 j 56 . Raymond, Ch arle8; on , cit., P: 21. ! 5 7. Poole, ~rnest, The-Great Vfuite Hills, p. 381. L -~-1-,., ' - T ·~-eo • 11 Y-~··"~--~~~··· 
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Chapter TV--Selections 
Communion with the Mountains 
Noon 
(John G. Wbittier) 
W'ni te clouds, whose shad ows haunt the deep, 
Li ght mists, whose sof t embraces keep 
The sunshine on t he hills asleep! 
0 , isles of calm!--0, dark, still woodl 
And stiller skies tha t overbroad 
Your rest with deeper quietude ! 
0 , shapes and hues, dim beckoning, through 
Yon mountain g ap s, my long ing view 
Beyond the pur p le and the b lue, 
To stiller sea and gre ener land, 
And softer lights an d airs mor e b land, 
And s k ies--the hollow of God 's h and ! 
Trans fuse d t hrough you, 0 mountain friends! 
With mine your solemn s p irit blends, 
And life no more hath separa te ends . 
I read each misty mount a i n sign, 
I know the voice of wRve and p ine, 
And I am yours, and ye are mine. (159 ) 
Fragment 
When I look on Ossipee 
Not t h e hill alone I see; 
Not t h e hill I s e e today 
Fair and large and dis tant gray, 
But a mountain richly bright, 
Shining with eterna l l i ght. 
Fashione d in a fearful pas t, 
Born to be while l ife shall last, 
Yet I fe a r the e n ot , but know 
Thou s hal t ever with me g o. 
I shall se e thee, I s h all find 
The vision ever in the mind, 
Given to me one hap py hour 
And received by me i n p ower; 
I shall n e ver know the day 
Vfuen thy touch has passed away ; 
For t hy s p irit, Ossipee , 
Has become a p art of-me. (160 ) 
159 . Kin:<: , Thomas Starr, op . cit., p . LL9 . 
160. Sav;ige , Ph i lip Henry-,-0~~ cit., p ~ L~. 
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Comrades 
(The Hills of Dartmouth) 
Again among the hills! 
The shaggy hills! 
( Ri chard Hovey ) 
'l'he clear arous ing air comes like a call 
Of bugle notes across the pines , and thrills 
My heart as if a hero had just s p oken . 
Ag a in among the hills! 
The jubilant unbroken 
Long dreaming of the hills ! 
Far o f f , Ascutney smiles as one at peace; 
And over all 
The gold en sunl i ght pours and f ills 
The hollow of the ear th, like a God's joy. 
Again among the hi lls! 
The tranq~il hills 
Tha t took me as a boy 
And fi lle d my s p irit with the s ilenc e s! 
0 indolent, far -re a chin g hills, that lie 
Secure in your own streng th, and take your ease 
Like c are le ss g iants 'nea th the sum~er sky- -
What is it to you, 0 hills, 
'l'ha t anxious men should take though t for the morrow? 
What has your mi ght to do with thought or sorrow 
Or cark and cumber o f conf l icting wi lls? 
Praise be to y ou , 0 hills, that you c an breathe 
Into our souls the s e cret of y our po wer ! 
He is no ch i l d of y ours, he never knew 
Your spirit--were he born bene a th 
Your h ighest crag s --who bears not every hour 
The might , the calm of you 
About him , that sublime 
Unconsciousness of all thing s gre a t,--
Bui lt on hims e l f to stand the shocks of Time 
And scarred, not shaken, by the bolts of Fate. 
Ni ght on t he hills! 
The ancient stars emerge . 
'l'he silence of their mi ghty d istances 
Compels the wor l d to p e a ce. Now sinks t h e 
Of life to a soft stir of mountain rills, 
And over the swarm and urge 
Of eager men s l eep falls and darkling ease. 
sur (l' e C> 
I. 
I 
I 
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Ni~ht on t h e hills ! 
Dark mother - ni 9ht, draw near; 
Lay hands on us and whisper 
So. softly, oh , so softly! Now may we 
Be each as one that leaves hi s midniFht task 
And tr~ ows his casement open; and the air 
Comes un across the lowlands from the Sea 
And cools his t emnles , as a maid might ask 
With shy care ss what speech would never dare; 
And he lea ns back to her demure desire s, 
And as a dream sees far below 
The city with its liphts a g l ow 
And blesses in his heart his brothers there; 
Then toward the eternal st a rs a~ain asuires . (161) 
Return to the Hills 
(Helen Hunt Jackson) 
0 my mountains , no wisdom can t e a a h 
Me to think that y e care 
Nothin~ mor9 for my ste"1s t h Hn the rest , 
Or that trey can have share 
S1 ~ ch as mine in your royal crown- lands , 
Unencum'nerer.l of fee: ' 
In ~rour 4· 0m...,les with altars unknown , 
Wh e r e r ed em.,.,tion ~s free: 
In your houses of t r easure, wh ich ~old 
Cannot ~uy if it se ek; 
And your oracles, mystic with words 
Which men lose if t hey s~eakl 
Ah! with boldness of lovers who wed 
I make haste to thy feet; 
And as constant as lovers who die, 
My surrender reneat ; 
And I take as the ri~ht of my love 
And I keep as its ~ign, 
An i neffable joy in ea~h sense 
And new streng th as from wine~ 
A seal for all purpose and hone, 
And a p ledg e of full light, 
Like a nill@:r of cloud for my day 
And of fire for my nj_p;ht. (162) 
1 61 . Hovey, Rj.charc'l. , Dartmouth L~.r ics, n. 5. 
162. ~;~u s rrrove, Eu("" ene R., op. cit., nn. 287 - 288. 
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Glen Hi ll F'arm, July 27, 1906 . 
How impossible to des cribe the beauty of t h ese 
mountains- -a beauty so f t, genial, tender, yet infin ite 
in variety, changing with e a ch hour o f t he day and each 
day o f the y ear . Before, rises the gr een slope of 
Bee ch Hill; whi l e to t he r ight is fold on fo l d o f 
mountains , b l ue, so f t, mysterious, played upon by 
e ver-chan g ing shadows , deepening in color as evening 
comes , sussesting an inf init e r e ach of beauty and 
mystery . To the le f t, appear rugge d , bold outline s , 
deeper tones and mo r e towerin g forms . Behin d , are 
densely -wooded s lopes , dar k gre en color, shadows ever 
movi ng--a backgroun d_ for t he peacefu l me adowl anc~ just 
be low. 
Wha t ever-ins p irin g beau t y, to res t , invigorate , 
g i ve ne w powe r to mind and body ! .r'lli ! t he soul has g one 
out of it all . Th e b e auty that should he a l and in-
s p ire , br ing s t ears to the e ye s; yet t he world g oe s on; 
the liquid note o f the hermit thrush echoes f rom t he 
trees; the sun de clines and the shad ows so f t en; 
ligh t deepens on the distant h ills: the night wi ll 
come ! 
rrwin Mountain, August 19, 1911 
Nature is beaut i f ul in every mo o d , i f one a ccepts 
her change s without irrita tion . This gr ay storm, with 
dark, lowering s ky , whi t e wings o f de tached clouds 
floating against t he nearer hills , occasional sho~ers 
of rain , an irre gu lar wind tha t rises at qu i ck intervals 
to brush the balsam b oughs a g a i nst the wind ows and 
·waken t he grove of them to mlj. s ic; a ll this, with t h e 
f or e ground o f the solitary study and the fire o f lo g s 
upon the hearth , is inexpressibly beautiful , i f on e 
wi ll but a c cept respons ively t h e mood of the day. (163 ) 
Vfuo 6vms the Mount a ins? 
It vvas the little l ad t ha t asked t he question ; and 
t he answer also, as you wil l s e e , was mainly his . 
We had been keeping Sunday afternoon to ge the r in 
our f avourite fashion, following out that p le asant 
text which tells us to "behold the fowls of t he air.n 
163 . Griggs , Edwa r d Howard , OJ2. • cit., pp . 109 , 111. 
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There is no i njunct ion or Holy Writ less bur dens ome 
in acceptance, o r more p r of' itab le in obedi ence, t h an 
th.is e a sy out-of - doors com.rnandment. For severa l hours 
we wa l k e d in the way of this precept, t h r ough the un-
tang le d wood s tha t li e behind the For e st Hills Lo d g e , 
where a p air o f p i geon- hawk s had the ir nest ; and a -
round the bramb l y shores o f t he small pond , Where Ma r y -
land ye llow- throats and song- sparrows were settled ; 
and under t he lofty hemlocks of the f :r a e;m en t of f orest 
across the road, where r a re warb lers flitte d ailently 
amon 2_; the tre e -tops . The light bene ath the e v e r ,gr eens 
was g rowing dim as we came out fr om their shadow into 
the wide spread g low of the suns e t, on t h e e cge o f a 
grass y hill, o verlooking the long valley of the Gale 
River, and uplooking to the Franconia Mountains. 
It was the bene d iction h our . The p l acid air of 
the day s h e d a new tranquillity over the consoling 
landscape. The h e art of t he e a rth seemed to t a st e a 
r epose more perfect than that of common days. A 
her mit-th r u s h , far up the vale, sang his ve s per hymn ; 
while the s wall ows, se eking t he ir evening meal, circled 
above the river-fields without an effort, t wit ter i ng 
so f tly ,now and t hen, as if they must g i ve t h ank s. 
Slight and indef inab l e touche s in the sc ene, perhap s 
the mere absence of t he tiny human fi gures passing a-
long t he road or l a bouring i n the d is tant meadows , 
perhap s the b lue curls o f smoke ri sin g l azily f rom the 
farmho use chimneys , or the famil y groups sitting under 
t h e map le-trees b e f ore the door, d i ffused a sab b a t h 
atmosphere o ve r t he world . 
Then said t he lad , l y i n g on the grass besid e me , 
"Fa t her , who owns t he mountains?" 
I h appene d to have heard, the day before , o f t wo 
or t hree lumber comp anies t hat 0ad b ough t s ome of the 
woodland slopes; so I told him the ir names, a dd ing 
that there were p robab l y a goo d man y different owners , 
whose claims taken a ll to gether would cover t he whole 
Franconia rang e of hills. 
"Well," ans were d t he lad , a.fter a moment of' silence, 
ui don't see wha t d i .fferenc e that makes . Everybody c an 
look at them. 11 
They lay stretched out before us in the l eve l sun-
ligh t, the s harp peaks outlined a gainst the s ky , the 
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vast r idges of f orest sinking smoothly towards the va l leys , 
t he deep hollows ga thering purple shadows in t he ir 
bosoms, and the little foothills stand i ng out in ro unded 
promontories of br i ghter gre en f rom the d a r ke r mas s behind 
t h em. 
Far to the east, the lon g comb of 'rwin Mounta in 
extended its e l f back i n to t h e untrodden wi l derness . 
Moun t Garfield lif ted a clear-cut pyramid through the 
tran slucent air. The h u g e bulk of Lafayette as c ended 
majes t ically i n f ront o f us, crowned wi th a ros y dia -
d em of roc k s. Eagle Clir~f and Bald Mount a i n stretched 
t heir lin e of scalloped peaks across t he entrance to 
the Notch. Beyond that shadowy vale, the s we lling 
sw~mits of Cannon Mountain rolled away to mee t t he 
tumblin g wa ves of Ki n sman, dominated by one lof tier 
crested bil low tha t seemed almost ready to cur l and 
b reak out of gre en silence into snowy foam . F'ar down 
t he sleeping Landaff valley the undulating d ome of 
Moo silauke trembled in t he distant blue . 
They were all ours, fr om c rested cliff to wo oded ' 
base. The solemn groves o f firs and s pruces , t h e 
p l umed sierras of lof ty p ines , t he state l y wil l ared 
f ores ts of birch and b e ech , t he wi l d ravines, t he 
tremulous thickets of silvery p oplar, the bare p eaks 
with their wide outlooks, and the cool vales resoundin g 
with t h e c ease l es s song of little rivers,--we knew and 
loved them all; they ministered p eac e and j oy to us; 
they we r e all our s , though we he ld no t i tle deeds 
and our ownership had never been recorded . 
. . . 
How foolishly we train ourselves for the wo r k of 
life! We g ive our most arduous and eager effobt s to 
the cultivation of thos e facul t i~s which will s erve us 
in t he comp etition of the forum and the market-place . 
But i f we were wis ~, we s h ould care infini tely more 
for t he unfold ing of those inward , secret , s p iritual 
powers by whi ch alone we can bec ome the owners of any-
thing tha t is wor th having . Sure l y God is t h e gre at 
pr apri etor. Yet all His works He has g iven a way . He 
holds no title-deeds. The one thing t hat is Hi s, is 
t he perfect understanding , the perfect joy, the pe rfect 
love, of all thing s tha t He has made. To a s hare in 
this high ownership He welc omes all who are po or in 
s pirit. This is the earth which t h e meek inherit . Thi s 
is t he p atrimony of the s aints in l ight . 
"Come, Laddie," I said to my comr ade , "let us go 
home. You and I are very ri ch . We own the mounta i ns . 
But we c an never seil..l them, and we don 't want to . u (164) 
164. Van Dyke, Henry , op . cit., pp. 201-209. 
Inspiration 
Ambition 
( Edmund Palmer Clarke) 
I will l ift up mine eyes unto the hills 
And by t h em, through mine . eyes , be ma de sublime I 
In heart; a wed by the winter's snow that fills 
In spring , each hideous cicatrix o f Time--
F'orgotten Time and ne ar, sure that I, too, 11 
Shall wear a p lume d cloud as mounta ins do . 
Behold Chocorua ' s anc i ent p ointed horn, 
Vast Washin~ton 1 s caressing of the s k y, 
Franconia' s woode d gate; s h all I then, scorn J 
The peace these bring--permit t h eir moo d s t o die , 
Undrawf1? ·Not I! Mo9ds and illusions rush j 
'l'o a g i gantic canvas, and my brush 
Is much too meagre--ye t s h all I presume--
In sunset tints the smallest cloud 's a p lume . (165 ) 
The Uncanoonuc Moun tains 
( Sam Walter Foss) 
. . . 
I have passed the Uncano onuc s , and have traveled far away 
Through the borderland of mys tery upon an endless quest; 
But other Uncanoonucs, glirnmerine; in the twiligh t gray, 
Still lift their hazy surnmi ts at the t h resh old o f the West.l 
One misty mount a in overp asse d up on the march o f time. 
Another sumrni t breaks in view, and onward still I roam-- I 
Anoth er mounta in in t h e mist which beckons me t o climb , I 
Li k e the Uncanoonuc Motmta ins whi ch I use d to s e e f rom hom • 
I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes 
I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills--
The little p layful hills t ha t like g a y bands 
(166 ) 
Of children laugh and sin g , and clap the ir h ands, 
An d guard the vales, t he lake s , the b rook s, t h e rills, 
Rejoicing till the day lis ht slips awa y; 
VVho t h r ou gh soft summer n i gh ts like floc k s o f s h eep 
Around t he s h e pherd mount a i n s dre am and sle ep, 
To wak e, re f reshed a gain, a t bre ak o f day . 
I will go wi t h them along t h e silent trail s , 
By purple g l ades a g low with noddin g bells , 
With t h r u shes sing i ng i n t he shimmerin g dells; 
And I will go till da y light's beauty pale s . 
Of living waters I shall dr i nk, and e a t 
Of s p irit food, to s pe e d my eager fe et. (167) 
165 . Taooan, Edith H., op . cit., p. 140 . 
1
1 166 . l\!Iu 's g rove , Eugene R:-;- oP. cit. , p . 320. 
1
167. Ra~ond, Charles, op . cit::-p . 1~- · 
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Wnat is it draws so many here for a season? A 
something to do, a something to talk about, will account 
for many o f the visitors, but not for al l. That associ a -
tion of mountaintops with div inity, tracHtional in our 
race, as in all races , has lit t le hold on most o f us 
today . ~hat part do a sense of exaltation and a love 
of lonely beauty play in bringing folks here? There is 
~ joy of height, undoub tedly, just as there is a dre ad 
of height. And even if one doe s not a gree wi t h the p oet 
t hat all t hat is beautiful is lonely, one cannot deny 
the lonely beauty of what is about him and before h i m 
here, and t he lonely beauty of many other times and 
p laces than this time and thi s place . There is no 
beauty more poignant than lone ly beauty, a curving b e ach 
of southern California between ocean and bare bluffs 
of yel low clay ; Isolde's l iebestod; Venus setting pale-
l y , her silver washed a lmost t o whi te, deep in a notch 
bet ween black mountains; the look in the eyes of a 
uo g who dares not as yet believe t ha t he who had lost 
you has found you again . 
Do you enjoy t hi s loneliness about you and below 
you on Mt. Washing ton as youth enjoys me lan choly and 
autumn eves? As fo l ks of all a ges enjoy me lanch oly 
mus ic and the written word t ha t echoes with"o l d un-
happy faroff thing s 11 ? No one, I think , can deny and 
feel some sort of thri l l from the lonelv beautv of 
evening in these mountains . 'l 'he dai'kne~s gath~ I'ing 
in t he great gulfs, t h e glows o f old Pose and plum and 
mole gray on this I'idg e and that, the t hreat of win-
ter in the sunset wind , whatever t hey may suggest , 
have in them a power t o make us fee l t hat we c ann ot 
deny is a g ood thine; . Yet one ye arns for lower slopes 
towar~s the edg e of evening . The dread of h eight 
grows with the oncoming of darkn ess. All our ances-
tral inheritance of joy in homin~; at nightfall awakes 
in us, and we want stone walls t ha t men have built 
rathe r than these g lacially piled masses . The scent 
o f cows would be welcome, t he tinkle of cowbells, the 
sense of comfort in the presence of cows, the homi-
ness in their warm breath, would nullify tha menace 
of the height s . Wi t hout such or kindred suggestion, 
one needs hQman companionship a t nightfall on these 
Al p ine fas tne sses , or the Puritan sense of the near-
ness of God . Else all this top of the world were too 
quick with dread of hei ght, too Pul"i tan, too unmi ti -
gab l y Al p ine to be borne. 
So one mood . In ano ther t here is a joy in lon e-
liness , t hat joy certai n prospectors have had in 
wande rings that have known no me etings I~or a full 
three months. That a n Indiar1 has known on the trai l 
o f some man or beast he has vowed should not escape 
him . For some , too, there i s a benediction i n t he 
darkness . For some, t he march of t he c onstellations 
through the skies as seen from such a vantage ground 
on a clear ni gh t is a refre shment to the spirit in 
recal l ing s ye ~rs after its behold i n g . For some , t he 
awakeni:n[S he re in the dawn has been a moment recap -
ture d fr om Eden . (l6 e ) 
Symbo l s 
Sum.~.'Tier by t he Lakes ide 
(John G. Vfui ttier) 
But none , shal l more regretfu l le a v e 
These water s and thes e hills t han I: 
Or, dis t ant, fonde r dream how eve 
Or dawn is paintin g wave and sky . 
o, watched by Silence and t he night, 
And f old ed in the s tron r; embrace 
Of t he great mount a i ns , with the light 
Of t he sweet heavens , up6~ t hy · fa c e, 
Lake o f the Northland l Keep thy do wer 
Of beauty sti ll, and while above 
Thy solemn mountains speak of p owe r 
Be Thou the mirror o f Go d 's love . (169~ 
The Snow Cros s 
I li f ted mine eyes to a bleak mountain hei gh t, 
And beheld there, transcendent , a cross gle aming wh ite. 
As a vis i on celestial reve aled . 
I dreame d not, i n wa tching its ligh t fr om afar, 
That beneath it was graven the deep livid scar 
Of a wound anointed and healed . (170 ) 
168 . vi! eyg andt , Cor.e.elius , The Whit e Hills, pp . 385, 386 , 387 . 
169 . Mus grove , Eu gene R., op . ci t ., pp . 11:39-190. 
170. Spra gue, Harriet App l eton, op . cit ., p . 41. 
Mount Liberty 
(Karl P . Harr i n g ton) 
0 libe rty, tha t standest high , 
Li f ting thy head into t h e s ky , 
Ma jestic in t hy sym..c'netry, 
No typ e more p erfect could there be . 
For, Liberty , thy sides are scarred, 
By reckless greed t hy visage marred , 
In f ury flames h ave o'er thee s wept , 
vVhile men have fought and ang els wep t. 
To reach thy noble heigh t sub l~ne 
Man slowly toils from time to time; 
The path is rough or steep or dim, 
The goal as yet c oncealed from him . 
But in those loftier realms of air 
The summit shines divinely fair , 
A rock unchang ed t hrough ages long , 
Resisting nature's forces strong . 
Free here is movement, free the si gh t, 
The air is free, and free t he ligh t; 
Fre e though t s ascend to God above; 
Liberty's atmosphere is love. (171) 
One Peak 
Nob ly it rises i n the west , 
A constant symbo l, steadfast, she Pr, 
With cle f ts and cols and d ark ravines 
To f ire and rouse a mountaineer . 
And I in fancy climb it s slopes, 
And scale its ledges, lightning-slashed, 
And from its scarred top hail the peaks , 
Gr i m, circling warriors, aeon- gashed . 
Titan-like, its proud head re a rs; 
Olympic, urges me to climb--
A cloud - god veiled in mystery, 
Baff ling , ma jestic, and sublime . 
But I have never sought its trail 
To g a in the g lory of its view , 
Not even when it called and called 
Ben eath a north wind's clean-swep t blue . 
1 71 . Musgrove, Eugene R., op . cit., pp . 4-3-Ll-4. 
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Better: to hold it in reserve--
One peak for thrill of mystery, 
For danger's r a pture, comquest 1 s joy 
Should life some day grow stale to me. (172) 
In old times the settlers use d to be astound e d by 
the inroads of the northern Indians coming down upon 
them from this mountain rampart through some de f ile 
knovm only to t h emselves. It is, indeed, a wondrous 
path. A demon , it mi ght be fancied, or one of the 
Titans, was trave lling up the valley, elbowing t h e 
h e i ghts c arelessly aside as he passed, till at leng th 
a g re a t mountain took its stand directly across l1is 
intended road. He tarries not for such an obstacle, 
but, rending it asunder a thousand feet from peak to 
base, discloses its treasures of hid den minerals, its 
sunless waters, a l l the secrets of the mountain's in-
most heart, with a mighty fracture of rug .~;ed preci-
pices on each side. This is the Notch of the Vi hi te 
Hills. Shame on me that I have attempted to des-
cribe it by so me an an image--feeling , as I do, that 
it is one o.f those symbolic scenes which lead the 
mind to the sentiment, though not to the concep tion, 
of Omnipotence. (173) 
Chang ing and Changeles~ 
The Streng th o f the Hills 
(Enid Bliss Kiernan) 
Kearsarge, the Red Man called me, as he turned 
To g aze up on me with his questioning eyes, 
And wonder what great spirit put me here 
To shut his vision from the rising sun. 
I, the unchanging , alone, above all change, 
Have come from my 0\"ln chaos. Out of fire , 
Out of the writhing of the inchoate earth, 
Out of' a caldron of long-buried embers, 
A mountain, shaken by its first desire, 
I long ed to break the fallow earth ap art 
And feel the coo l and elemental air. 
With one last swell l.ng of its smouldering flame 
My molten granite manifested will~ 
And thrust my summit high upon the plain. 
VIi thin its own deep drift of leave s decaying 
The forest sowed its seed u p on my face. 
172. Raymond, Bharles, op. cit . , p . 55. 
173. Hawthorne, Nathaniel, nsketches from Memory", 9.l?.• cit., 
D D • 61-62 • 
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Low at my feet the blue lake brirnmed its ban k , 
The las t or Bising mists unveiled my eyes . 
I, Kearsarge , born of p rimal heat and flrune, 
The I irst of height, t he first of loneliness, 
In solitude of space~ looked down and watched 
Man ' s ne w-born fire flicker on the plain . 
. . . 
For t hose who come to live within my sight 
The years shall pass as swiftly as a day . 
Yet from security, from such del i ght, 
The heart must turn, the steps must lead away . 
I am the promise that youth makes in spring 
To dare the summit, to desire the peak , 
'rhe constant height the courage hopes to climb, 
I am the certainty that all men seek. 
And thos e who live below shall not forget , 
For I shall stay an imag e in t heir minds . 
Wh~tever clouds of doubt and fear be se t, ' 
I am the permanence their courage finds 
After the storm, still tall a g ainst the sky, 
Lifted like truth, invio l ate and hi gh. 
In me God sees Hi s word made manifes t; 
His mi c;hty imag e carved of rock and tree. 
0 search your hearts; there too is truth expressed; 
Your trust to speak it clear, till man be free. (174 ) 
The Hills 
(Harriet Plimp ton) 
Vfuen I went back the hills were there . 
Houses burn and old n ames die; 
Most slow to chan ge, t he hills remain 
In long ranks a gainst the sky, 
Stronger than death, strong er than p ain, 
Stronger than all our love and care . (17 5 ) 
Mounta ins 
Steadfast as a rock we find you, 
Yet uncertain as a f lame --
Always firm and staunch in body, 
Sp irit never twice the same . 
Cruel in a storm and treacherous , 
Friendly when t he storm is done, 
Luring ever with a promise 
Of a pathway to t he sun. 
Tappan, Edi th H., o.e_. cit., pp . 
Ibid., p . 39. 
To tired s p irits balm and healing , 
To the soul, a joy that sing s--
Making swift for upward striving , 
Feet, that f ee l no need of wings. 
Steadfa s t as a rock and s t ronger, 
Standing Vihlle the old world stands--
Spiri t like a flame , untrammeled, 
Never held by mortal hands. (176) 
The Stony Head 
' Fore b o thought what he was a-doin 1, h e got down on 
his k n ees jes t' s he use d to do 'fore he got angr y at 
God , and was g oin 1 to t h ank him f or he l p in' him to save 
t hat child. Then he rec 1lected. It come back to him 
who God was, and how he ' d seed his head, with the ha 1sh 
stony face up on the mounta in, and t hat made him look up 
to see it a g 'in. And oh! what do you think he see ? 
There was the same h ead up there, --he c ouldn ' t make a 
mistake about tha t,--but the face , oh! the f ac e was so 
c1iff' ' en t . It wa sn 1 t ha 1 sh nor hard nor d a rk any more . 
There was such a lovin 1 , beautiful, kin d sort o' lo ok 
on it now. Some ways it made the man think a mite of 
the way his father, t h at had d i ed ever so long a go, used 
to look at him when he wa s a b oy , and had been bad , 
and then was sorry and 1s hamed . Oh, •twas the be au-
ti f 1lest face you never seel "Oh ! wha tever does it mean?" 
says the man out loud. 11 iJ\fhat 1s changed that face so? 
Oh ! what in t he worl d 's made it so d i f f 1 en t ? 11 And jest 
that minute a Angel come up close to him . 1t was a 
little young Angel, and I guess mebbe 1t was wha t he'd 
took for a lost child, and t hat h e'd been f ollerin ' so 
fur. And the An gel says , "The face ain't chang ed a mi te. 
•Twa s jest like that all the time, only you 're lookin 1 
at it f rom a diff 1 ent p 1 int. 11 And •twas so, a n d he see 
it ri ght off . He 'd been follerin 1 that cryin 1 so fur 
and so long that he ' d got into a d iff'ent section o' 
country , and he'd got a diff 1 ent view, ohl a t e rr'ble 
diff ' ent view, an d he never went back. (177) 
176 . Simpson, Margaret I., ££• cit., p . 38 . 
177 . Slosson, Anni e T., Story-Tell Lib, pp • . S3- 5LJ .• 
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God 1 s Pre sence 
The Spirit of Mount Vv ashin ~ton 
Have you answered t he mountain's summons 
In the crimson and g old of fall? 
Have you wandered out in t he fores t 
And heard the outdoors call? 
Have you stood on the mountaini s summit 
And g azed down the sunset tr a il, 
And watched the mis t s of the evening 
Wr ap the silent hills in their ve il? 
You wil l feel the joy of livin g 
In the beauty of earth and s k y , 
And your ear hiay catch t he murmur 
Of an gels passing by . 
Come out, ye weary people, 
Lift up yaup eyes fr om t he sod, 
Come drink in the mountain's grandeur 
And l ist to the voice of God . 
And high on the si lent mountains 
As you s a.ze on the hills below , 
Tl'le taint of the earth will leave you, 
The pr ide in your hear t will go. 
You wil l see t he smile of the Maker 
In the g lilj.pse oi' these sen tinels grand, 
And will get a glimp se of the powe r 
And skill of the Master's hand . (178) 
Sinai s 
'roda.y upon the mi ghty peaks 
Mere men may seek and f ind, 
Like Moses once on Sinai's hei ght, 
The Eternal Ho l y Mind. 
I know, for I have gazed on men 
With faces all a g low 
From meeting God upon the 'Jeaks 
Like Moses lon g a go . (179) 
178 . Simpson, Margaret I ., op. cit., p . 32 . 
179. RaJ~ond, Charles, op . cit., p . 21. 
II 
I 
1130 . 
1181. 
There is some thing inexpressibly touching and in-
s p irin g in the combination o f f a ding nis ht wi t h its 
planets st i ll g lowing and the bird 's song of we lcome 
to t he day . Ni ght is more e l oquent than . day in te l l-
ing o f the wonders of the vast creation. Day tells 
les s of distance , more of detai ls; less of ~ e ace, 
mor e of contest; less of im.mortality, more o f the 
p erishable . The sun, with its dazzlin ~:: li r.;h t and 
burning heat , h ides from us the stars, and those 
still dep t hs as yet withou t stars . It narrows our 
limi t of vision , and at the same time hurr i es us and 
vvorries us with our own tasks whi ch we will no t take 
cheerf ully and the tasks o.f others wh i ch a re done so 
ill. Men who live only in ~reat cities may be pitied 
for being a theists, for t hey s ee l ittle beyond the 
i mpurity of man, but it seems incredible that a being 
with thoughts above appetite and i magi nat ion above lust, 
should live through a night i n the wilde rness wl t h t h e 
stars to tell him o f space, the dark depths of t he sky 
to tell him of infinity , and his own mind to tel l him 
o f ind ividual ity , and ye t doubt that some Being more 
p owerf ul and less fickle than himself i s in this uni -
verse. The bird-music coming before the ni ~h t is 
ended combines the purest and most joyous element of 
the day with the deep meanin G of the night. The 
birds bear witness to the ability of li f e to lo ve its 
surroundings and to be happy . The n i gh t bears wit-
ne ss to the eternity of l ife and to the harmony o f its 
laws. ( 18() ) 
There is never a moment on this gr and old sum.mit 
i n which God does not use it for impressions upon the 
sensitive mind and heart. The h1ghes t reach es of 
the i magination here find t heir adequate respons e and 
the s trone;est emotions D.re stirred to a still strong er 
life . One who opens himself through all the r an g e of 
his conscious life to Mount :Vashinc ton, in its bright -
ness and beaut y at the ushering in of day or at the 
coming on of evenihg , or in t he lingering an d sof ten-
ins t wiligpt , or in the hours o f storm, or at the 
moments of t he cloud ma je s t y , or when cher u b im and 
seraphim b e am upon it through the clouds in the glory 
oi' a summer afternoon , wi ll find himself , after his 
visits to this visible t h rone of God , so purged of the 
false, t he e vil, the untrue , and the unreal, t hat on 
h is re turn to the world his face will be like the face 
of Moses on his return fr om Mount Horeb , r adiant with t h e 
revelations whi ch God g ives through mounta i ns to t he 
souls of men. (181) 
Bo lles, Frank, op . cit., pp . 80 - 81. 
V'ard, Julius, oP. cit., pp . 75-76 . 
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II 
In a Cloud Rift 
(Lucy Larcom) 
Upon our lo r~ tiest White Mountain peak, 
Filled with the freshness of untainted air, 
We sat nor c a re d to listen or to speak 
To one another, f or t he silence there 
VI as eloquent with God's presence . Not a sound 
Uttered winds in their 1..mhindered sweep 
Above us throush the heavens. The gulf p r o ro und 
Be low us, seethed with mists, a sullen deep 
From thawless ice-caves of a vast ravine 
Rolled sheeted clouds across the lands unseen. 
. . . 
Vfuo whispered unto us of life and death, 
As silence closed upon our h earts once more? 
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On heights where angels sit, perhaps a breath • 
May cle a r t he separating gulfs; a door 
May open sometimes betwixt earth and heaven , 
And life 's most haunting mystery be shown 
A fo g-drift of the mind, scattered and driven 
Before the winds of God; no v ague unkn own 
Death 1 s dreaded p ath;--only a curtained stair; 
And he a ven but earth raised into purer air. (182) 
Not lon g a go, fr om the Augus t rush of traff ic 
in Franconia Notch, I took a trail up into t h e cool dark 
s pruce and pines; and there, as the noise all dropped 
away, into my mind c ame this line from the Bible : " Be 
still and know tha t I am God . 11 Fo1, the on ly God I 
know is one best felt hi gh u p in these hills, where 
with a ll the sound and fury o f the world le f t far be -
ne ath and all the worries washed away , you p lus in 
on t he Universe . As you climb and climb and your 
body g rows tired, it feels so clean, both air and water 
tast e so sweet , and the fresh strong scent of balsam 
and the tiny si ghts and sounds o f the mountain-cheeps 
of birds, wild flowers, tinkles of mo ssy little cas-
cades and sunlight seeping t h rough the tre c s--all p our 
such new life into y ou that, when you clear the ti:r1ber 
lin e and the great vi stas open, you feel so diff erent 
from the man you were down there in t h e wor l d below.(lBa) 
182. Mus grove, Eu g ene R., op. cit., pp. 53-54 . 
183. Poole, Ernest, ~· cit.-, pp . 381-382. 
Chppter V 
MOUNTAI NS AND PEOPLE 
Chapter V 
MOUNTAI NS AND PEO~LE 
People come to t h e mountains and learn their his tory . They 
come and describe the mountains. They come and philosophize a..Dd 
meditate about and u p on the mountains. Occasionally , t h en, 
they retire and move to t he mountains, but usually t h ey close 
their cottag es in September and g o b a ck to the city . But what 
about the p eop le who really live in t h e mountains? V!/hat are 
t hey like? Is a person any different because he was born in t h e 
s h a d ow of a mounta in? Somet i mes mountain people are articula te 
a b out t hemselves, and t h eir fe e lings, b.nt more often i t is .from 
the a d op te d mountain lovers that the story comes. 
There are severa l White I'llount a i n writers today who con cern 
t hemselves p articularly with the pe op le o f the mountains . 
l'Totable alllont; t h es e are p o et , Robert Frost; essayist, Corneliu s 
Weygandt; novelist and historian, Ernest Poole. 
In his latest book 11 November Rowen", \!/eyg and t refer s offen 
to t he i d ea expressed by this lknc ident: 
Only today Leande r visitin~ vv j_th me said: 
"It was lucky you c ame here when you di d . Then 
the old men were still alive. There are none like 
them today. Those old fellows were t he cream of 
li f e. The on es we have now a. re by comp arison poorer 
than skim milk." I told h im about the clock at 
Phillips ton. "Yes, t h e y ounge r men about here are 
like t h a t,now it don 't strike. The younger men are 
clock s without faces and without a strike." (18~_) 
Of course, one c an n ot be ce r t ain that when the younger men of 
today are old, t h e y , too, will not have achieve d indi viduality , 
1 8L~ . VJe -ggandt, Cornelius , November Rowen, pp . 21L~- 215 . 
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but it is true that our neighbors are so much closer to us no'v'/ 
tha t it i s harder to be dif.ferent from them. Thus it is i m-
p or t ant not to lose the records o.f character and custom of 
other d a ys, our heritage of independent individualism. 
Th ere is re a lly no typ ice.l mount ~::t in man or woman just as 
there is actually no typic a l hur11an a ny thing , columnis ts , sty -
lists, and st a tistics notwiths t anding . But i f I were to try to 
p i cture a man b orn and brought u p in the hil l s and coming f rom 
a hill family, based on descriptions of t h os e y.;ho know White 
Mountain pe op le and on those I have known all my li .fe , t h e se 
would be some of h is charac teristics. As he ta l ked wi th you, 
h e would often look beyond y ou and if y ou could see his eyes , 
t h ey woulO. h ave in t hem an imag e o .f dis tance, fo r he has g rown 
up lookimg at mountain peaks and his eyes are adju sted to 
high, far horizons. He would h a ve , as Whittier said , 11 t h e 
wisd om which the woods and hills and toiling men have taught 
(185 ) 
h i m. 11 He would be 11 close to the though t of small s implicity11 (186 ) 
like the oldman i n Savage's "Solitude 11 , and so, with Vie ygandt' 
Se lectman, he would notice 11 the glit t er on ice-covered tre e s" , 
(187) 
"the scent of crushed fePns." 
There woul d b e a long rhythmic line in his spe e ch, a turn 
o.f phr a se p eculiarly his own. Asey said , "'l'he p ine a i n't like (188 ) 
oak, or the ash; t he p ine won't be a r any grief." 
185 . ViJhittier, John G., op . cit., pp . 827 - 831 . 
186. Savag e, Philip H., First Poems and Fragments, pp . 50-54. 
187. V•Jeygan d t, Cornelius, i~ ew Hampshire Nei ghbors, p p . 119- 120. 
188 . Ibid ., p . 47. 
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11 He would have a deep love for the mountains like that of 
lbld Grandmother Frey--"These Ossipees and Sandwiches had hung 
I e fore her eyes blue or ueacock -hued, or rylurr.- nurule, or dim 
rcrrey, or wlli te or mol ten silver, as the sea. son and the hour and 
(189) 
the li rht decreed. ThBy were very ~art of her." Yet with t h e 
sta~e driver in Poole's Nancy Fly er or with Eth an Crawford, hi s 
l o v e of beauty and his n oetic speech would b e combined with soli j. 
com.mon sense, a keen, pract ical ability and inp: enuity which 
1 
would keep him at the J·oy in hand until it was well done. And 
lhe would have a streng th in the set of his chin , the 0 rip of 
his hands, the lenQ;th of his .s.tride and in the quiet deter-
mination of his heart and will which, like Hovey's 11 I>ten of 
(190) 
I 
lr 
I 
I 
!
Dartmouth", comew from the qranite of the mountains . This 
/ strenP:th would carry him through the rugs:r erl Ne·w Hampshire wint e r l' 
l and heln him to conquer the rocky hil lsides of his farm and the 
II difficulties of his life. rtTbe Time Will Comen tells what han -
l.,...,ens when a true mountain man h as to leave the hDJ s. He will 
I do what must 'be done, hut 1lthe will ret11rn to h e wj th his loved 
(191) 
hills . " 
I The ueonle who know the mountains b est have a deery - rooted 
resuect and love for the¢, f or their beauty , their g:rrn.ndeur , 
1 and their nower . This is -perhaps the modern equival ent of t h e 
fear and superstition of the Indian days. Two excellent fie-
tional descriptions of the transition period when t he white men 
1189. 
1
190. j, l91. 
Weyg andt , Cornelius, November Rowen, p . 297. 
Hovey , Richard, op . c1t. , p. 4. 
Chadwell, PaulineSoroka, "The Time Wi ll Come", Troubadour, 
p. 16. 
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were f irst learning to li v e in the mountains , may be found in 
Jennings' Next to Valour with its realistic p icture of a f irs t 
sight of the Great S tone Pace, and Le Grand Cannon' s Lo ':> k to 
t he Mountain in whicb W11 i t tries to work out his own t heo r y of 
a mountain s p irit on Cormv-ay . 
Whit 1 s y oung wii~ e, Melissa , rep resents t h ro u ghout most 
of the story a t~~e quite opposit e to that o f the i deal moun-
tain man d escribed earlier in this chap ter. Just as the ac c i-
dent o f b i rth and blood does not always knit the members of a 
fB.t'Tlily closely toe;ether , so the fact that one was born or ma d e 
to l ive in the mountains does not necessarily mean tha t he will 
love them. Me lissa carne .finally to love the mount a in even a s 
\iljh i t d i d , but many never do . 'l'here is a whole g roup of stories 
1and poems centering about the sa6.n ess and b itter drama o f t ho se 
who hate the mountains and even more the lone l ines s about them. 
(192) 
Th ere are the old man who "wanted bad to die 11 , and F'rost 1 s 
(193) 
11 Hill _1Jifen . They couldn't sta n d t he lonesomeness . 
"E" e. l .i .nd a· C hick wrote in 18154 , "The sno w f lies on Ol d ( 194) 
~ orua I'11 ts. It looks a wfull dreary . 11 The old man on a vrin ter 
• , .1.. 
n1 gnu slep t away t h e lonely hour s because awake he could not 
( 195 ) 
bear t h em. 
The h atred that cannot be endured, the dreaded loneliness, 
are mor e extreme d e grees of what i n s ome is merely a .feeling 
that ma n 's existence in t he mount a ins is too much o f a strug g le 
in which t h e motmtains always win. Frost exp resses t hi s i dea 
192. Weygandt , Corne liu s, Heart of New 11ru:1pshire, pp . 137-138 . 
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193. Untermeyer, Louis, o p _._ ciL, ., p . 151. 
====~lf=±!::J-· t:l=, ""'diB¥£R-H-f1-t~P--B-€bl--i..bl s, ~~ evblL .. ~.lair--5kl~~____2,J..,.~&.~===#====== 
195. UnteF~neyer , Louis , op . cit ., p . 118 . 
in 11 Th e Birthplac e " whi ch was built nf urther up the mountain 
- (196 ) 
slope t h an there was e very any h ope . 11 1-''inally , s tr·anc<; e as it 
may seem, there are t h ose who h ave lmovvn t he mountains a ll 
t he ir' li ves and yet r emain indiff erent to t h em. The y may even 
g o as far as the man in Frost's "The Mountain. 11 All he c ou l d 
say about the mount a in was that it k ept t h e t own from gro wing--( 197) -
11 that thing t ake s all t he room." 
Bu t f ortunately these latter c;roup s are in t h e minorit y . 
From t he beginnin ~:~ there have been men like Crawford who tried tro 
I' 
make the moun tains mo re accessib le to o thers. Th ere h a ve been 
(198 ) 
t ho s e like t he indep endent p olitician s Poole described who have 
g one to t he sta te leg is l a ture wor kins to benefit t he moun-
tains, and there h ave been others vrho have known t hat the 
mm.mtains and t h e ir p eop le need not sacrif i ce p ro gr e ss and 
de velo9:rnent, but can h ave th EITl. and sc enery ,too . All these 
people make interesting writing . 
Through l ong association a man may grow like the mounta in 
he loves, as Ernest in 11 TheGreat S tone Face"; he may t a k e h is 
own life f o r h atred o f the mountain; he may assume indi f f erence 
to it ; or because o f i t h e may a ifect a whole com.211unity as 
d i d t he s tran:::e little bo y in linnie Sloss on 1 s story " W11.i te 
Chr i stopher~ Wh atever happens, the mountains will a.f.fect 
him . He cannot escape them, but he can determine what their 
influence will be in h is li.fe . Thos e who v1ri te a b out mountains 
have do ne we ll not to ne g lect to write about mount ::l.in p eop l e . 
196 . 
197-n 
Unt e r meyer, Louis, op . cit . , p . 188 . 
! b i.$, p -· · 98 0 " ' .., 
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Chapter V--Selections 
Men of Dartmouth 
. . . 
They have the still north in their souls, 
The hill-wind i n their breath; 
And the ~ranite of New Hamnshire 
Is made part of them till death. (199) 
Solitude 
• • • 
This is the gate to Solitude; one day 
I crossed the yard to where an old man sat, 
And questioned him; although I knew him not, 
Brou~ht here among the sources of the hills 
Close to the thought of small simplicity. 
I asked him, "Where is Solitude?" He rose, 
And p ointing with his cane across the ridge 
Described a course that drew my heart in joy ; 
"Beyond the sheenfold follow the small la..ne 
Across the first low r1d~e ; the cattle there 
Are mine and mine the nasture to the wood; 
The lane wil l enter throurrb the trees and lead 
A mile or more over and u~ the slone, 
Th ere wher e you see the ~ine s; lift down the bars 
At the ury""~er end ano that is Solitude." 
. . . 
Th en at the entrance of the trees I stood, 
Around the hard earth beneath my foot, and sent 
A proud g lance northward; he who thus can stand 
On Moosilauke and look on Lafayette 
Is master of the western hills; below 
Beyond the trees and nasture lay the valley 
Voiceless and crowded by the mountains round 
In multitude so great I t~~ned and fled 
Up the long , turning foot way df the lane. (200) 
Hovey , Richard, on. cit., p . 4. 
Savag e, Philip, H., op. cit., pp. 50-54. 
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( Since Ethan Allen Crawford i s one of t h e most intel, e s tin o of I 
the mount a i n p eople, selections from his autob iogr aDhy s ~em 
app ropriate in t h is chap ter as we ll as in t he chap ter on 
I histor y . His life illustrates particularly the hardiness II I and fortitude of mountain ch aracter.) 
Ethan Allen Crawford was . born in Guildhall, Vermont , I 
I
, in 1792, and when quite young, his parents moved to Hart's 
' 
Location in New Hamp shire, t welve miles from neighbors, 1 
one way, and six the other; in a log hous e , in a small ,. 
opening amon g t h e trees. 
Here our family lived alone, with the e x cep tion of a 
hired man . One Saturday, my par'ents went to spend t h e 
sabbath in Bartlett, amon g the christians, and t hey lef t 
me and a brother older than I was with this hired man, to 
take c a r e of us, and with a plenty of p r ovision s to 
last until their return. Soon after t hey were gone, 
this man picked up such thin g s as he thought v a l uable, 
and what victuals were cooked for us during t heir ab-
sence, started for the woods, and left us, t wo lit t le 
boys (tu u s e the words of Et han ), wi t h none to k e ep us 
c ompany a ll nigh t, and without food . We had a cow , but 
neither of us was larg e enough to milk h er. We how-
e ver, got s ome po tatoes , roasted them i n t he ashes and 
ate them; t hen, being tired and lon esome , we hu gge d 
ours e l ve s up to g e ther and went to sleep . On Monday , 
when t h ey c ame and found us, and thing s as t hey were, 
my father wa s so incensed with the man for h is ill-
nreatment to his little h elp less childr en , that he 
followed him to Franconia, where h e crune out of the 
woods . We recovere d some of the stolen artic les, and 
had t he man punished f or his perf i dy . 
While my father w2.s clearing up his l and, I and my 
brother helped him all we could. Many time s I have 
chopped, and my hands would swell and p ain me in the 
night so much, tha t my mother woul d get up and poul-
tice them, to g i ve me ease. I never had a hat, a 
mitten, or a pair of s hoes of my own, tha t were made 
f or me, until I was nearly t hir teen y ears old . I 
coul d ha.rne s s and UILharness horses in t he cold winter 
weather, with my head , h ands and feet nearly bare , and 
not mind or comp lain of the cold ; as I was us ed to it; 
it made me tough and healthy. 
Early on the morning of the 1 8 th of July, my f maily 
not be ing we ll, I went to our ne arest neighbors for 
some assistance. It was n ear l y eight o'clock when I 
returned with Mrs. Rosebrook, and not lon g after we 
had a son born, whi ch weighe d n s arly five p ounds . Af ter 
II 
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doing what was necessary to be done at t he house , at 
eleven o 1 clock I went to carry some dinner to our men 
who were at work on the Cherry Mountain road , one and 
a half mi les from home. Grandmother desired me, on 
my return, to bring her some trout, as she said I 
must .vive t hem a g ood treat and do something extra 
for their services and my 8 00 d fortune that morning . 
I accord ing l y , though reluct antly, obeye d her com.rnands. 
The trout were in as great haste for the h ook as I 
was for them. I c a u ght in a fe w minutes , a fine string 
of g ood large-sized ones. I was gone a b out one hour 
from holje, and when on my return, the f irst si 2:h t 
which caught my eyes as I came out o f the woods , was 
flames of fire ascending the tops of the chimne ys , ten 
or fifteen feet in the airl I added a new speed to 
my horse, who wa s then under a g ood headway , and I 
was soon there. Here I fo~md Lucy and her infant p laced 
on s ome f ea ther be d s behind an old blacksmith ' s s hop , 
where she could not see the flames of fire in the op en 
air. I p assed her immediately by and f lew to the house, 
and tried to save something from it, but all in vain 
the fire was raging , and to that height I could not 
save a hive of bees , which stood a few rods from it. 
These were suffered to perish . There were no men there 
excepting a Mr . Boardman, from Lancaster, who, with 
h is wife, on their return home fr om Saco, called for 
some refreshments, and whi l e this was preparing , Mrs . 
Boardman ,came into the room and inquired of Lucy how 
s he did , and what she should say to her mother who 
lived three miles fr om t hem, wh en she s hou l d get home. 
After a little conversation and receiving thank s from 
Lucy for her kindness, she took her leave and went out . 
The room where Lucy lay wa s about ten feet wider than 
the other part o f the house , which was built with t h ese 
t wo rooms under ground. And t h ere was a larg e p oplar 
whose boughs and leaves touched t h e chamber window where 
grand.'Yl.other slept. While in conversation with Mrs . 
Boardmru1 Lucy saw smoke and le a ves pass her window ; but 
as she was much enga g ed and t h e wind s h i f ted, s h e for -
got to mention it . The g irl, going in to one o f the 
rooms, heard the crackling o f fire overhead , and when 
she opened the chamber door, the flames met h er. She 
i mmediately clos ed the doo r and gave informa tion . In 
a few minutes Mrs. Boardman returned and said, iVlrs . 
Crawford, do not be fri ghtened , the house is on fire 
and c annot be saved; be quiet and keep sti ll, you shall 
be taken care of; remember your life is of more value 
t h an all the p roperty which is to be consumed . Th ese 
words, coming in so J'riendly a manner , and from so good 
a woman, calmed all her fe a rs, and , when le f t alon e , 
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she had the presence of mind to com1nand herself wi th-
out trembling . She arose and dressed herse l f' , t h en 
went to the desk, which stood in the room, lmlock ed 
it, took out all the papers and other t hings of conse-
quence from the drawers, and put them in a pine chest, 
which stood near by, t hen asked Mr. Boardman to save 
i.D, which he did. She t hen went into another room 
and took out some drawers, and t he y were carried out 
and save d . She would have taken down the t o:J p of a 
brass clo~k, had it not been for Mrs. Boardman , who 
would , every tin e she saw her making exertions, ad-
monish her by s aying she was not aware o f her criti-
cal situation, and as it hinde re d her by the se argu-
men ts from doing much herse l f, 1Lucy g ave up and was 
p laced in an arm chair, and carried to the p lace where 
I I~ound her. The inf'an t was the last t h ing taken from 
the burning ruins, as Mrs. Rosebrook had taken it and 
l~id it upon a bench in the barroom, for the house was 
built for a tavern. Mr. B. asked where it was? She 
said s h e knew , and ran i n and brought it out. We had 
a p i g s hut up in a p en so near the building , that be -
fore he could make his escape, was burned. The n o ise 
of t hi s p i g attracted the atten tion of the other ho g s 
and brought them to the place, and it was with dif'fi-
uulty t hat Lucy and one little brother of hers f our 
y e s rs old, wh o :Lived with u s, c ould k eep them f rom 
tearing everything to ~ieces. Bed s ~l on f ire--cheeses 
all around--ho gs in t he mids t of them--all hurly bur-
ly; while t he female party had much to do to lceep 
safe what they had taken from the house, and Mr. Board-
man had his horse and chai se to look after. As there 
vvas but little he l p, there co u l d not be much save d . 
The day was fair, and the wind strong, and it b lew in 
different directions, so t hat the bed on which Luc y 
lay c au ght fire thpee times, which she extins uished 
by s mo t h ering it with her hands . (201) 
201. Crawfoi'd , Ethan Allen, op . cit., pp . 25-26, 34-36. 
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Among the Hills 
For weeks the clouds had raked the hills 
And vexed the vales with raining, 
And all the woods were sad with mist, 
And all the brooks complaining. 
At last, a sudcien night-storm tore 
'.L'he motmtain vei ls asunder, 
And s wept the valleys clean before 
The besom of the thunder . 
Through Sandwich notch t he west-wind sang 
Good morrow to the cotter; 
And once a g ain Chocorua's horn 
Of shadow p ierced the water. 
Ab ove his broad lake Ossipee, 
Once more the sunshine wearing, 
Stooped , tracing on that silver shield 
His grim armorial bearing . 
Clear drawn a gainst the hard b lue sky 
The peak s had winter's keenn e ss; 
And , close on autumn's frost, t he vales 
Had more than June 1 s fresh gPeenness. 
Again t he sodden forest floors 
With go l den lights were checkered, 
Once more Pejoicing leaves in wind 
And sunshine danced and flickered. 
It was as if the summer's late 
Atoning f or its sadness 
Had borrowed every season's charm 
To end its days in g ladness. 
I call to mind those banded val e s 
Of shadow and of shining , 
Through vvhich, my hostess at my side, 
I drove in day's declining . 
We he ld our sideling way above 
The river's whitening shallows, 
By homesteads old , with wide -flung baPns 
Swep t through and through by swallows,--
I 
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By map le orchard s , be lts of p ine 
And l arches climbing darkly 
The mountain slopes, and, over all, 
The great peaks rising starkl y . 
You should have seen that long hill-range 
With gaps of brigh tne ss riven,--
How through each p ass and hol low streamed 
The pnrpling li.:J~hts of h eaven,--
Rivers of gold-mist f lowing down 
From far- c e le s tial fountains,--
The great sun flamin g t hrou gh the rifts 
Beyond t he wal l o f molli~tains! 
We pause d at l ast where home - b ound cows 
Brought down the pas t ure's treasure, 
And in the barn the r.hy!lfbni c flai ls 
Beat out a harvest measur~. 
Vve heard the ni gh t-hawk 1 s sullen p lunge , 
'l'he c row his tree-mates calling ; 
The sha d ows l eng thening down the slop es 
About ~ur feet were falling . 
. . . 
The map les bending o'er t he gate , 
Their a rch of le aves just tinted 
With yellow warmth , the golden g low 
Of coming autumn hinted. 
The sun-brown farme r in his fro ck 
Shook hand s, and ca lled to Mar y : 
Bare - armed , as Juno mi ght, she ca..me, 
VV"hi te - aproned fr om her dairy . 
Her air, her smile, her motions, told 
Of womanly completeness; 
A mu s ic as of household song s 
Was in her voi c e of s weetness . 
Bef ore her queenly womanb.ood 
How dared our hostess utter 
_The pal try errand of her need 
To buy her f~esh-churned butter? 
She led the way wi th housewife p ride 
Her goo d l y st:>re di sclosing , 
Full tenderly the golden balls 
With practis ed hands disposing . 
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Then, while along the west ern h:Llls 
We watched the chan geful g lory 
Of sunset, on ou r homewa r d wa y , 
I heard h e r s:Lmp le story . 
Th e e arly cr:Lc kets s a n e; ; the stream 
Plashed through my f r:Lend 's narra t:Lon; 
iier rustle pato:Ls o f tb e h ills 
Lost in my f ree translation • 
. 
"From school and b a ll and ro u t s he came, 
The city's fair, p ale daugh ter, 
To drink the wine of mount a in air 
Beside the Bearcamp Wa t er . 
"He r step grew f irmer on t h e hills 
That watch our homeste ads over; 
On ch eek and lip , from s ummer fields, 
She c a u gh t t h e bloom of clover. 
"For h ealth comes sparklin g in the streams 
F'ro:m cool Ch ocorua steal i n g : 
There's iron in our Northern winds; 
Our p ines are tree s of h e a ling l 
( Final l y one day she t e l l s the young farmer at whose h ouse 
sh e is b oarding t hat he should marr y. He i s angry and asks 
her i f she is p layi n g wi t h him.) 
11 tYou go as lightly as you c ame, 
Your life is well without me; 
What care you t ha t thes e h ills will close 
Like prison-walls about me? 
. . . 
"r No mood is mine to seek a wi f e 
Or daughter for my mother : 
Wh o loves y ou loses in t hat love 
All power to love anoth er. 111 
(Th en s he t e lls him t h at his lo ve is r e t urned.) 
"And so the farmer f ound a wife, 
His mother f ound a daugh ter: 
There looks no hap p i er home t h an h ers 
On plea sant Bearcamp Wat er. 
11Flowers wpring to blossom where she walks 
'rhe c Ereful way s of duty; 
Our har d, stiff lines of life with her 
Are f lowing curves of beauty. 
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nstill clearer for her keener sight 
Of beauty and of wonder>, 
He le arns the meaning o f the hill s 
He dwelt from childhood unde r . 
nAnd h i gh e2:· , warme d with summer l i gh ts, 
Or win ter-croVImed and hoary, 
The ridg ed h orizon li f ts fo r him 
Its i nner veils o f g lory. 
'' He has his own f ree bookless lore, 
Th e lessons nature taught him, 
The wisdom which the woo ds and hills 
And toiling men have t au ght h im.n 
The suns e t smouldered as we dr ove 
Beneath the deEp hill- shadovvs . 
Be low us breaths of whi te f o g walked 
Like gh osts the haunte d meadows . 
Sounding the summer ni ght, the stars 
Droppe d down their golden p lummets; 
Th e p ale arc of the norther>n lights 
Ro se o'er the mountain summits . 
Until at last beneath its bridge, 
vVe heard the Bearcamp flowing , 
And saw across the map led lawn 
The welcome homeli ghts g lowing ;-- · 
And musing on the tale I heard , 
' Twere wel l , thou~ht I, if o f ten 
To rugged f arm-life came t h e gift 
'l'o harmonize and sof ten;--
If more and more we found the troth 
Of fact and fan cy plighted , 
And culture ' s charm and labor's streng th 
In rural homes united ,--
The simple life , the home l y hearth, 
With beauty's sphere surround ing , 
And b les s ing toil where toil abounds 
With grac e s more abounding . (202) 
202. \!fui ttier, John G., op .• cit ., p p . ~27-331. 
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(Cornelius Weygandt knows mount a i n p eop le f rom long y e ars of 
livifug close to them. These are his neighbors. ) 
It was a k i ndly beauty was about us, a desolate 
beauty just before us in the j_~ orested gulfs, a beauty 
of sublimity above us as we li f ted our eyes to t h e 
highest of New En g land 's hills. So did the Hayes 
f olks lif t their e ye s tl~ough the three generations 
they lived here. I never met one oi' t h em, but unle ss 
t hey were unlike all othe r New Hampshi re fami lies of 
the old stock I have known, t hey rejoiced in a sight-
l y p lace, and i n snow on Mt. Washing ton. As lon g as 
the r e was a living on the p lace, and the old order 
persisted, or until the 1880 1 s, there was joy in the 
rough times they were, perforce, compe lled to experience. 
It was rough work in wint er, breaking this road with 
oxen, g e t ting t h e chi l dren to and from school, get-
ting in the forty cords of wo od necessary to see each 
household through the winter. Rough stuff, those old 
times , and happy stuff, be f ore the modern world with 
its conveniences of the center beckoned the young fo l ks 
from the hill farms . 
A Selectman of Sentiment 
The country is all in all to the selectman , a s it 
is to me. Life on the farm is to both of us t h e most 
desirab l e o f all ways of living . He was born on a 
farm, and he farms. My mother was born on a f arm, 
and I live on a farm in summer . When we meet , t h e 
selectman and I, we talk of country thing s. It is 
crops f irst , o f co urse, that we t a lk o f , a nd t h e 
t h r eatened shortag e of wa t er , t he menace of t he we lls 
drying up , the dama ge by hail, the t hunders torms a t 
night t h a t force us to get up and dress so as to save 
what we c an if build i ngs are struck . Such t op ic s ou t 
o f the way , I ask news of t he wi l d beasts he has seen, 
and of the birds. He talks of e a ch creature I me n -
tion, 2.nd he f ollows out le a ds my que s tions su~ge st 
to him,. 
A doe with t wo fawn s is r e cord e d f rom i<hi teface 
Interval, and t he dis R.p p earance o f a she ep r~rom VJes 
Tewk s bury ' s through the a gen c y , it is though t, of a 
bear. The s heep's pelt has not be en found, to ma k e 
s ure what wa s the cre a ture' s fate, but Wes has not 
y et looked in all unlike l y p laces. The s e lectman 
tell,s me of t he t;reat blue h eron t ha t c ame d own by 
their hmne just bef ore their daughter was b orn, try ing 
hard to sub stantiate the old story o f the stork . He 
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tells me with what grace of curved body an otter rose 
playing, ab ove the water on Guinea Hill Pond ; of a 
large hawk h e has s een that he thinks must b e an eagle ; 
of' a c ow tha t snui'fed at a he c~g ehoe; and g o:b p rickles 
in her nose; o f the moose t ha t stood with her calf 
close by Joe Wilkins' window and listened to his radio 
with e ars cocked forward so she should not mi s s a note 
of the music it was c a tchi n e; fr om the air . 
The selectman tells me there are nights in win t er, 
moonlight ni ghts , t hat he cann ot s o to s l eep for watch-
ing the glitte r on ice -covere d trees . He just sits 
by the window , and looks at i t all , and is l ost in 
wonder . From t h eir farm up under White fa c e , between 
the interval and the mountain, you can see mi l es of 
slop e s and shoulders solid l y forested , areas of 
wild land turne d into one vast f ace ted mirror by the 
alch emy of ice . He does not say it out, but I know , 
from t he faraway look i h his eye s , tha t he is wonder-
ing i f the streets o f the heaven he bel i eves in so 
passionately wi ll ever shine b e f ore him with half the 
r a diance there is in his mind's eye as he recalls the 
rimed hardwoo ds. 
The selectman does not of ten talk p olitifs, and 
never of his own fea ts o f strene; th . Others tell me 
now and t hen , however, of how he has- ta.med some bully 
from a dista..11ce who has not heard of hi s prowess . 
Like Et han Al l en Crawford , of Crawford's Notch, our 
selectman does not believ e in fisti cuffs . He will, 
h owever, take hold , in self-protection, of one squar-
ing off at him, take hold o f' that one so f irmly , and 
p ut him down so quietly and e ff edJ.xally t h at the man 
will be speechless with mortific a tion and sh&~e . It 
is s aid that t he selectman once broke a brandished 
arm by gripp ine; j_t , but I t hink , t h ough such an a cci-
dent mi ght happen , the acco1mt of it current is fabu-
lous . 
We were talkiDg , the selectman and I, one r a iny 
day of mid- September, on the eve of our farnil;y ' s up-
rootin g o:urselves and o f our departure southward . 
Saic!_ the selectman: " I like the rain . It isn 1 t only 
that it's good for crops and cleans thing s u p wonder-
fully . It bring s out a ll sorts of scents aren't t h ere 
w-hen it ' s dry . There ' s the scent o_f crushe d fern s 
where the c a ttle have been tramp ling ! I like tha t 
scent on a we t day . I lik e , too, bals am on a wet day . 
I never s mall bals &!l strong but I think of crows 1 e e;g s. 
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Zecoroway Folk s 
Since wh ite men have lived in the shadow of Choco-
r u a t ha t mount a in has p layed a larg e p art in t h eir 
live s . They h ave looked up to it to se e wha t the 
we a t h er would be; the y have rejoice d i n its beaut y at 
all hour s o f the day and at all season s of t h e ye 2r; 
t h e y have h unte d on it and berr i e d there; t h e y h a ve 
t~ken prid e in t h e hundred p ictures p ainted of it 
durin g these h undr ed ye ar~ pas t; t h e y h ave been g l a d 
of its celebration b y a score of local rh~nster s an d 
b y Wh i t tier and b y Frank Bol le s . In early days , w h en 
the Bible was t he famili a r of a ll men ; Zecorowa y , a s 
the y ca lled it, loomed before t h em whenever t h ey r e ad 
of a moun t a in i n the Holy Lan d . It was Pisgah to t.c~em , 
and Nebo, and Hermon and Carmel and Sin ai, a n d Gilboa 
and Gilead , a mount a i n now o f b l e s s ing and n ow of 
cu rsin g . Th ey love d the mount a i n and t h ey fe a re d it . 
It stood t o them, to some cle a r l y and to others vague-
ly, for asp ira tion , for aust e r i t y , for s p lendor, f o r 
abi d ingness, for lon eliness . I t was a symbol of way s 
of escap e from lives that se eme d to t h em, a s t h ose 
live s ne a.re d their end, to h a ve b e en in l arg e me as ure 
burdene d with hard work, c are an d worry , and sorrow. 
Two attics of old letters have come my way of folks 
born an d bred in its neigh borho od . Abigai l Blais dell 
wrote o f "this lonesome wi n ter" on March ~- of lBL~l. 
Then the back of t h e wint e r was broken, but al_ the 
snow would not b e out of the woods until May. Be-
linda Chick h a d the winter of 1854-55 laEg e l y before her 
when she wrote on De c ember 2 , 1 854 , "The Snow flies 
on Ol d Corua Mts. I t look s awful l Dreary . " It was 
toward n i gh tf a ll , pe r h aps, she wrote. Men today, 
when t h ere are no mor e than a quarter of the p eop l e 
in t h i s c ountryside there were when the ee women wrote, 
fe e l t h is men a c e of winter even more k e enly . Nor d o es 
t h e comi ng in of c i ty p eo ;J l e f or winte r s p orts mu ch 
les s en t h e f ec ll of he art t hat winte r bring s . nFor 
five months l a s t winter~ s ~:dd a neigh bor of mi ne, 11 YVe 
we r e s hut up so tight it wa s l ike being in jail. 11 The 
p l owing out of t h e roads has h elp e d some an d t he r adio 
p erh ap s more . Folks c an get ab out a ll vvin t e r , save 
f or a day or t wo a f ter gre a t stor ms , in t he ir automo-
biles. There wa s , though , in 19 35-36 , five fe e t of 
s now on t h e level. The north has still the p ower to 
st r i k e f ear into t he hear t . When the wind is up we 
are more aware of the hard iness of t he north t h an of 
its kindnes s . Winters are 11 lones ome n here. 11Th e Snow 
flies on Old Corua Mts. It look s awfu ll Dre ary . n( 20 3) 
New Hamosh:t re Ne i gh bors , pp . 114 -116 , 
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Look to the Mountain 
(Whit Living ston is talking with Mr. Gm~ran, the mini ster a t 
Kettlei'ord in the New Hamp shire Provinee. 'l'h e y ear is 1769 . ) 
Aren 1 t you a White Hills mall.? 
No, sir, I ain 1 t. I been s outh oi' there-- Pi gwacket , 
Fryeburg , Great Oss i py Pond . I seen t 1 White Hills. 
But I never been on 1 em. Coruway Mountain's enough 
wnite Hills for me , sir. 
Sp irits? Mr. Gowan sug ge s t ed . 
"Well • • • . 
Only Indian spirits. 
Any kind 's bad enough. 
I suppose so, said Gowan. Still,an Indian spirit 
He kept on raking. 
1 em. 
You ' re a holy man , Whit reminded him, you c 1 n lay 
Not I myself' , vVhit . I 1 d be only His instrument. 
You'd be a sigh t handier tool than what I would . 
Mr. Gowan s aid nothing . 
I wi ll s ay, Whit admitte d , t h ey stay to home , t h ough . 
Th e y s tick pretty close to t he tops of the mountains. 
I b e en on Coruway higher than h ardwood . I been hi gh 
enough f or the trees to get runty- - that's even higher 
than the bear s g o in late wum111er when the lowland ber-
ries are by and the acorns ain't come yet-- and I never 
h a d trouble. Th ey stay up higfier yet--on the rocky 
part . Th at's where the thunder is and t h e li e;h tning . 
Th ey like tha t, spirits do--men that know , tell me . 
Mr. Gowan had paused in hi s r aking . ~o I ' ve 
heard , he said c arefully. 
They must like t 1 snow, too--they g et p l enty oi' 
it. Why , I seen it on Coruway--you take it the win ter-
time, m1en the wind blows--! seen the snow comin ' off 
Coruway stand out in the west wind just lik e smok e from 
a chimbleyl I seen that myself . That's a brave thing 
f or a man to see, I th ink . 
Mr . Gowan le aned on a rake handle. Yes , it is, 
Whit. 
~nit spoke almost wistfully : A man could s e e a 
lon g ways from the top of a mountain • 
He could, Whi t; a long wa ys . There was silence, 
both thinking . 
. . . 
But Coruway Mountain was a thing you could c ount 
on. There wa s no other l ike it that he'd eve r seen. 
The lower p art, maybe , was like other mountains. But 
the gray granite p eak of it , solid and strong and 
alone in the sky • • • Well, that was a thing that 
I 
II 
II I 
I 
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you saw and then felt. And once you had felt it, you 
could see it a gain just by shutting your eyes--see it 
more cle arly than you cou ld remember a face,--most 
faces at any rate. 
A mountain like that, he finally proposed, could 
have its own spirit. I don't know why it couldn't. 
And if it did have, why then, this feeling I get 
needn't have no thin 1 t 1 do vvi th them Indian spirits. 
He like d the i dea ••• and he clh.ose to accep t it. 
And t hen he thought of various thing s tha t would all 
g o to show that this spirit--which belonged to the moun-
tain itself--was a much grander thing than any collec-
tion of Indian sp irits. 
Take the matter of distance. The Indian s p irits 
worked clos e to home only; they failed to come down off 
t h e mountains when the Indiru1s rtBeded t h em, and now 
when he looked at the mountains he couldn't feel t h em--
well, not any to speak of. But the mountain's own 
spirit could reach out twenty miles. He had felt it 
do that. He often had felt it when fie could not see 
the mountain--when he was a s far off as Kettleford. 
It takes a powerful spirit to travel that far and 
with nothing to bring it--no charms, or like that. 
And, he thought of proof tha t the moLLntain was 
friendly. Any time , anywher e , a man that could see 
it could tell where he was. 
( But Yv1'1i t' s young wife Melissa does not share h is feeling 
about the mountain until much later.) 
She would stand i n front of the doorway and see 
the whole thing at once--just as he had from the 
hillt6p; He would tell her, of course, that the soil 
there in the interval was dee~ , and point out the di-
rection he woul d go to get hay. But she would see 
wh y h e'd ch osen it. 
They t hey ' d go round i n back--and there'd be the 
mountain. 
The mountain was Whit's. 
But she would g o round and look at it ••• She 
p icked her way c arefully, choosing to go in Wnit's 
footprints in the deep, fluffy snow. V'Jhen he 
stepped as ide and stood still, she lifted her eyes 
to the mountain--and she saw it simp ly and clearly 
as it rose gray in the sunli ght, gray where the trees 
were with p atches of white, and the solid and awful 
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bare r ock of the top. 
To herself , she said hurriedl y , This is his moun-
tain--and then its greatness assailed her and in the 
rush of h er feel i n g s she couldn't limi t her thoue hts . 
It was far away from her, it was away off in the dis-
tance •.• and ye t i t came clos e . It was the bigness 
i.:e had t hat could do that t o the distance--make the 
distance nothing right when she could see it wa s t h ere. 
vlJhi t love d this mountain . But she d idn't lo ve it. 
She looked at it steadfas tly as in the sunlight it 
f illed all she could see ••. the thre a t o f it was 
real to her. She didn't have to know what the threat 
was . She faced it squarely a moment--and found it too 
big f or h er to fee 1 ru'lger or littleness. 
Then she turned away. 
Vlhit had stood hesitant, waiting to see. And now 
it came to him that she understo od . He thought that 
was the reason that she didn't say anything . She had 
stood this first time in the mountain ' s full presence 
• • • an d she had been lifted to wonder • • • jus t as 
he h ad himself. 
( But the day came when Me lissa, too, loved the mountain .) 
You know today when I was up there on the h il l , 
and the mounta in come out up in the sky again the same 
as that time before--you know wha t I mean--same as 
tha t time when I locate ~ h~re . 
Yes, I know what you mean. 
Whit looked up at her . She had seen i t. She knew . 
(204) 
20L~. Cannon, Le grand, Look to the Mountain , pp. 60 - 61, 83- 89 , 
92-93 , 333, 336-3~564.-
Next to Valour 
(James Ferguson sees the Great Stone Fa ce for the fir s t time . ) 
Directly below me , at my fe e t, lay s p read the broad 
valle y of the Ammonoosuc. On my l eft, to eastward , 
beyond a t wnbled. ridge, I could see the snow-clad flank 
o f Ag iochook, unm.is takable by its bulk, even though 
its crest lay hidden in t h e clouds. Southeas t, over 
t he top o f a nubby ridg e, I could make out the cleft 
by which Stiles and Toby and I had come n or th so long 
a go. All across the south t here stretched an almost 
unbroken chain of rugged mountains, but to southwes t, 
seeming so close tha t I mi ght almost reach out and t ouch 
it, vvas the deep notch whos e mere mention had seemed 
to strike t error into Toby's heart . I remembered 
that, when I had look ed into it b~re , it had seemed 
to me that this must be the direct way into the h ead-
wat e r s o f the Pemi g ewas set, and t h en and t h ere I mac:.e 
up my mind t ha t tha t would be my rout e . I c are d n o t 
wha t the Indians said . It was p lain enough t hat 
whether or not it l ed to the waters of t h e mi ddle fork , 
it was the most d irect route south . On e t h ins wa s 
certain, at least. There I should be safe from attack, 
for no Indi an would dare to follow me . 
For all my de l irium, however, there must have been 
a sane side of my mind that kep t me p r essing doggedly 
towa rds my goal, f or I seem to remember finding myse lf 
standing by the shore of a small lake n e ar dawn , and 
looking up to the mountain~ ; rising in sheer cliffs 
on either hand. I remember thinking then that I 
had g ained the notch on the other side of wh ich lay 
the :P emi gewasset , and the road to the colonie s, and 
goin g down up on my hands and kne e s on the sandy 
shing le to drink . Overhead black clouds r aced across 
the mountainside, now showing p atche s o f sky above, 
and a gain brushing the tips of the tall firs close 
a gainst the lake shore. As I b ent down to drink , the 
clouds lif ted, and I thought I caught the reflection 
of a face peering down at me from the mountain side. 
Involuntarily .I lo oked up , to find t hat it was not 
my imagination . '.L'he r e a gainst the clif.f si d e, h i gh 
above me, jutted a gr eat frowning head. To my feverea 
i magination it se emed to b e g l aring down upon me , and 
t h e movement of the clouds across it made it seem to 
live and move. For an instrul.t Is at petrified. This 
was why Tob y had shown such a horl"Or of· the p l ace . 
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There was substance to his le g ends . This was the abode 
of the Great Manitou, and I had arouse d his wrathl I 
could almost see the great stone jaws move as a wisp 
of cloud streamed by and t he wild shriek of the wind 
in the tree_s above me became h is voice as he pronounced 
judgement up on mel 
A sugden uncontrollable panic swept over me. I 
lea pt to my feet and went crashing away through the 
brush along the lake shore, heedless of direction, 
caring only to be e;one from t h at accursed s p ot.. Vfuen, 
n e ar the :foot of t h e lake, I stopped and looked back 
at the mountaintop the face was g one. (205) 
The N§llcy Flyer 
Most clear mornings were dry and still and p oured 
such new li f e into your lung s that you felt no cold at 
all. In late afternoon, on the home run as we drew 
near the mountains , vve met gre a t purply shadows and 
a quick last g lory of colors, lilac, blue and orang e , 
thrown by the setting sun. Then came the dark, wh en 
stars and planets hung low down; and on other nights, 
the big queer streams and sprays of the Northern 
Li ghts, white and grean and pink and blue, k ept flaming 
up over a steely sky; and not a sound but the h oof 
b eats o f my team pounding along on the beaten snow . 
While we stopped by a wa ter trough one nigh t at 
the top o f a hill, another coach came whirling by and 
left a little cloud of snow dust twinkling in the 
light of the moon; and I damne d near spoiled my team 
by letting them drink too deep, whi le I looked down in-
to a valley world, which shone so bright I s we a r you 
could have read a book--but the valley was book enough 
for me. No need to tell me of heaven . I have se e n it 
o f ten lik e I saw it tha t ni ght . 
Some pass engers did not feel it that way. 
wh en i t dropp ed below zero, most of them would 
sid e; and in s p ite of foot wa rmers d own there, 
so cold that one ol ci g ent from Boston growl ed: 
On nights 
ride in-
it grew 
nwhat is this, a coach or a ho llowe d-out ice berg ?n 
But after we had stopped at a station for a g ood 
hot sup per and dr inks--c offee for me and liquor for 
them--the old g ent's daugh ter felt so fine that, when 
we started on our way, she rode on top and g ave us a 
20c:' Jennin G's, John~ op. cit., p p . 375-376, 379-380. 
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lovely little poem about the so-called pe a ce o f t h e I 
s n ow. Listening , I h a d to smile as I thought: What a I· 
hell o f a lot she knows! Just then one of my l e a d ers I 
slipped at the top of a steep icy do'Arn g rade. Da n g er 
t here! Slowly I p ulled my team to a stop ; and as Jim 
s h o v e d the skid b ene a t h a hind wheel, I called to our 
p as sen gers: 
11Now folks, you inside, please. g et out and walk; a nd 
you on top, unbuckle your blanke ts, s o you can be 
quick if you h ave to ju.rnp." 
That broke up the p oetry . Careful and slow, we g ot 
down t ha t hill; but often since t h en, whi le tre a ted t o 
snow p oems, I h ave thought how such gushers woul d feel, 
if t h ey handled my lines t h rough a winter we ek. 
All through the late winter and early s p ring , t h ere 
came more snow storms big and little--one which made 
our mountain woods what a lady called a fairyl and. 
All v ery well for you, I thought, and I said: 
nExcuse me . We've g ot to stop and c h op a fe w of 
the s e aforesaid fairies down." 
Then Jim and me with axes cut off branches thick 
as your leg , overloaded with snow and bent so low w e 
could not get by. We were out most o f tha t ni ght, 
and what a talk I g ot from Annie wh en we reach ed home 
close to dawn! 
" Oh , Sam, don't be such a blithering fool! 11 she 
scold e d, while she g ave hot u r inks and f oo d to Jim :Mc-
Lane BJ.l.d me. 
Out in the weather, you should have seen some of 
the stag e drivers we passed! Hairy old bears i n fur 
caps a n d coats and do u ble-pegged mitts, thick, worsted 
stocking s and great _s tout s h oes. I remember one in a 
half-bare buf falo coat, with moth-eaten fur g loves and 
II 
t/ 
I 
a c ap with ear-flap s and a vis or over h i s red bulb o f' I 
a liquored-up nose. At a sta tion where we s topp ed, he 
drove in one wicket ni r;ht unconscious, lines all 1 
frozen to his g loves. (206) 
20 6 . J?ool.e, Ernest, The Nancy Flyer, A Stag ecoach Ep ic, pp . 
156-158. 
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On the Edg e of Evening 
!!He came to us on t h e edg e of evening , sell i n g 
stoves." It seemed to me that saying of our :aeighbor 
put the countryside in a nutshell , sweet me a t and 
sour rind. We all know the Ne wEn t:, land tha t sells stoves, 
or what else you will, wooden nutmeg s or salves for 
the sore spirit of man . But do we all know the New 
Eng land of rtthe e dg e of evening ," those places in the 
back mount a ins where their spe e ch is as much to the 
p eople a ~~ their dooryards , or their standing in the 
town? I, for one, did not until yesterday. 
And t h en, one day, Mosey Sanborn came d own the road . 
There was nothing in the appearance of Mosey t h at sa-
vored of revelation, but reve lation he brought me. He 
was just an old man, a very old man, bent over a stick, 
on whom his rheumatism pressed heavily that morning . 
He hobbled in to our step and rested on h i s stick. He 
would not sit down because he had only a moment to stop 
and it would be hard to get up a g ain. 
Mosey paused , and looked up to the hills, the back 
mount a ins, and was comforted, for the moment, at least . 
Thing s on the mountains had gone wrong, too. There 
was satisfaction in that. Harmony is as surely wh ere 
every thing is wrong as where everything is right. 
Sug arloaf, where now was sapwood, used to p a sture for-
ty cattle. Further west, where the s p ruce was now, was 
Gave's once, a good house, a good farm, good people . 
Now the Goves were al~ dead, or in Iowa. 
Chang e is hard enough when it is in the heart, 
but when it is undoing the work of your hands it is 
harder yet. Mosey'~ father, he told as, had help ed 
cle ar that p l ace of Gave 's , and now it was all grown 
up, with nothing there to show for what he did, only 
young spruce instead of old maple. That is the way, 
he feared, it would be with his own place. His boys 
were in Lawrence and Lynn. Not one of them all would 
ever come back here to stay . W11at Mosey had done on 
his place, he kn ew, would not show any more when I vvas 
as old as he was now than what his father did s h owed 
this very day at Gove 1 s . He p aused a gain, and snuffed, 
and lurched out t oward the road . He turned,and snuffed, 
and sighed, and said, "There 1 s a sweet air an::lvvay this 
evening ." 
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I had not noticed h e had g rown lyric until these 
last words unsealed my ears. Watching him hobbling off 
down the road slowly , very slowly, I wished t ha t I could 
recall all of his words . I could not. I had , I suppose, 
not been listening fully. I had been looking up at the 
p laces he h a d t a lke d of and t hinki ng of them, and of 
the life that had g one ou t o f them ; and feeling the 
p athos o f it all. I had not been heeding h fu words . 
Yet now I realized it must have been larg ely their 
r hyt hm t hat rapt me out of myself and evoked that vision 
of the past tha t h ung be f ore me as h e talked •••• 
Were t he re others like Mosey? That question c ame back 
to me o f ten. I talked with all o f the interval, but 
quaint as was the phrase of this one and taking the 
story o f that, I heard no more "beautiful speaking . " 
But wh en I had often talked be f ore with Mosey, and 
never u p to this time had he g rown lyrica l. Perhaps 
Leander had similaJ' p owers, as c a re f ully hidden frm:1 
strang ers as Mosey's had been until we met on t hat day 
h e was moved by though ts of an o l d friend wronged . 
It was a lon g while a go Emerson had heard the ta-
vern talk unde r Monadnock tha t g ave him that phrase. 
Such "poetry t a lk!! was perhaps all but de ad now, living 
on ly in the memories of their youth o f s u ch old fel-
lows as Mosey . 
. . . 
I had no time in t he first days on the farm for 
anything but wo r k and sleep. So it was t ha t I had for -
gotten b oth Mosey and. nMonadnock 11 when the old rhy t hm 
o f t he great day.s: of Eng lish s p eech nex t fe ll on my 
ear s . I had been lug g ing stone to Asey a t work on t he 
bulkhe ad . \!V'nen the wall was up to the slop i ng sills 
Ase y climbed out and decl a re d his work v.ras go od . 11 That 
wall tull stand,n he said. 11 That wall wa sn 't built 
by a young man . The wall a young man 1 ud build wou l dn 't 
stand from sun to sun. 11 
I was far away in Pennsylvania , on vnLa t t hey c a ll 
in this coun t r ys i de 11 Whi te Sunday , 11 t hat Sabbath in 
May when the black stems of the p lums are thick-clus-
te r ed with fleecy bloom and the bare tops of t he back 
mo1.mtains still white with snow. He wrote to tell 
me how things were on our hil l . Why I d idn't keep his 
letter I do-not know, except that I had not yet realized 
that a traditional speech of r e al beauty was alive in 
our countryside , and n owhere more eloquent than in the 
vrord.s of this man . But even though I am vri t hout that 
letter I can n ever lose its first sentence, "The p lums 
are just blown and the app les in red bud. 11 
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Better tha t if you can f rom any book in the long 
line of those of our gre a t p rose, Bacon or the Bi b le, 
Sir Thomas Browne, or Kmerson, Syn g e or Dunsany . 
Search them as you may , you wi ll find no s entence more 
comp lete in expression , more sure in style . ~nat sen-
t ence is t he man himse lf. Seven ty years of seeing 
be auty fill it to the br i m. 
. . . 
I have quoted s pecimens of a spoken English t ha t 
se ems to ma as fine as that the transla tors of t he 
11 King James " Bibl e fm.md on the lip s o f t he ir countr y -
men an d put into the p a ge s of that book . All these 
specimens are fr om three men. I woftld quote snatch es 
from o t hers just to show t hat the brave old speech is 
not confined to a ve r y few . 
"When I was a b oy we us ed to p lant on t he fu ll 
moon of Apr il, but we wa it now till t he full moon of 
I1i a y . " That was said to me by a storekeeper of forty -
eight, one who h a d been out o f this countrysi de for 
f i fteen ye ars in his t wenties an d thirties . Th e stag e 
driver, a man o f the storeke eper's ye ars , stopp ed his 
b i g truck and called out, "P l ease get in and be com-
p any f or me . I'm rolline; around in here as lone l y as 
a potato in a t wo bushe l baske t ." It was this s arne man 
who said to me ap ropo s of t he l e a rnin g o f the ei ghteen-
forties, and r a t he r enigmatically , "Then a sch oolma 'am 
would know as much as a Harvard man would n ow." Old 
times were go od times in t his countryside, s u rely . 
And in more ways than one. There was apt to be a 
trade on each farm aswe ll as the crops and c att l e . 
This 'l' app an was a chairmaker, and th8. t Hoag a silver-
smith; aJ."l<i both were devotees of tried eighteenth cen-
tury styles in t he ir respective crafts . Speech was not 
t he only f ine art this s to ck held fast t o. 
You need only know t h a t all of Asey ' s seventy years 
were s p ent about cattle to unders tand t hat his homi l y 
on t he cow was stra i ght from t he heart . It v1as deli -
vered to me one e vening in midsummer when I had wa l ked 
d own the ro ad to take him his mail. I had found him 
baiting his creatur es up t he h ill. As I ne ar ed him 
he began : " There 's more l ivi n g in the cow t h an in any-
thing on t he farm . The cow, s he g ives you her milk ; 
the cow~ s h e g ive s you h e r c a lf; t he cow , she g ives 
you he r dung . 'rhat 1 s dr ink and meat and the life o f 
t he land . Th ere's more l iving in t he cow than in any-
thing on the farm. 
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Best of all Asey 's l yr ics I l i k ed t hat on the p i ne . 
Ni neteen-s e venteen and nineteen-eishteen had b een hard 
on t h e pines . In the summer of the earlier year a 
borer had destroyed t he t erminals of many of their 
branches, and t h e wei gh t o f t h e f ollowi ng winter's snow 
had broken down quite a f e w of the widely extending 
limbs . I was wondering i f t he tree s woul d re cover . 
Asey was not sure , f or, as he said : " The p ine ain 't 
lik e t h e oak, or the ash; the p ine won't bear any 
grief . n 
. . . 
It may be for only a f ew years more this sp e ech will 
be heard , and t hat then it s echoes of s eventeen t h c en -
tl.J_ry English will die a way fore v e r . Let us h ope t ha t 
before t hat time much o f it wil l have be en p r e-served . 
. . . 
Their wo r ds are, o f co lJ.rse, t h e nob l er insignia 
of t he ir orig in, (in En g l and) that 11 beautiful s p eal:cing 11 
that you are permitted to h e ar when you know t h em , and 
that not i n one place only , but as t heir saying is, 
11 All a round the d i ngle. 11 '11ha t speech is not the ex -
clusive privi le ge o f t he one t yp e or t h e other, of t hose 
who are cast in the mold o f Uncle Sam, o f those in the 
mo l d of 11 Lob-lie-by-the- fire . n Treasure it we s h ould 
while we have it to h ear, and p ray t h a t it ma y be a 
g re a ter influence on our lives and our writ ing s t han 
it has been. Its close kin , the s p eech of t he nKi ng 
J ames 11 Bib l e, i s the one gr eat literary tradition 
t hat ha s been general in our country. It is be cause 
o f it, perhap s, that we have not more noticed the t ra-
d itional sp ee ch. Let u s s a v e as much of that as we 
may a t this l ate h our. Its day is far s p ent , sure l y , 
a nd 11 on the edg e of evening .n (207) 
11 He Wanted Bad to Di e 11 
11 He was t he last of his fami l y lef t there on t h at 
lone l y p lac e by Mad River. His wife died last su.l'J1..me r. 
There never were any children. He was a l i ttle bi t 
out of hi s head with n e ver se e i n s anybo dy , never havin g 
anybo dy t o t alk t o. He had his sheep onc e , b lack ones 
a ll o f t hem, save when a white one woul d come by chance. 
The ne a r est he ever c rune to a joke was about himself 
and them. He kept them in a f enced-in place r i gh t a-
round the family graveyar d . The w a ll t o t ha t had gone 
down and t he she ep kep t t he grass n ibb l ed short a-
mong t he tombstones. Cousin s t ha t came back f rom Kan-
sas though t he didn't take proper c are of 1 God 1 s acre' 
'l 207 . ~Veygandt, Cornelius, The White Hills , pp . 37,38- 39,40 , 
42 ,43-44, 45 , 47,L~S ,51-.-
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and all t h at kind of s tuff, but they never offe r ed money 
to fence it in with granite slabs the way you see it in 
what they called 'well-appointed famiiliy burying grounds.' 
Now the black s h eep are gone. 
"He stood it for six months after his wife's death . 
She had be en ailing some for years, but s h e kept ch eer-
ful. She was all there was between hiJij. and him ki l ling 
himself for eight or ten years. Said s he to me , when 
I was helping with t he haying t h ere when there was still 
grass to cut on the p lace: 1 As ahe l, I be going off for 
t he day. I h aven't had a day o f f for more an' a year, 
and I ju2t got to break loose for a spell. Keep your 
eye on Wyatt and head him off i f you see him making 
for the river. TI1ere 1 s a fresh in it, and he say s he 
h ears it c a lling him when there is a fresh in it . ' 
"Well, he was no trouble, just choring around and 
talking to his b lack sheep, but I could not help think-
ing of what ' s he said when s he was dead and he dis -
appe al"ed . They were three days f inding him. It was 
Ap ril and Ma d Ri ver was up and roaring . They never 
would have found him only for the poots of a y ellow 
birch where there was a k ind of washout under a 
bank and a deep hole. Th ey f ound seventy - f ive p ounds 
of stones or more holding h im down, the stone and the 
root s o f the yel low birch. He had put five burlap 
bag s one inside the other so t h e stone would not break 
through and l e t him float u p . He had fastened a rop e 
tight around the slack at the top of the bag s and a 
noose of it around his neck, and t h en walk ed, I sup -
pose, down into t hat hole under the bank and Ulide r the 
roots of the yel low birch. It was more an 1 a quarter -
mile from his home he had gone, and uphill. It must 
have been hard walking on that cobbly rivePside and 
across the cobbly bottom into the hole. He must h ave 
slipp e d and stumbled and lost his footing . But h e 
made it. He wanted bad to die." (20 8 ) 
The Hill Wife 
Loneliness 
(Her Word) 
( Robert Frost) 
One ought not to have to care 
::-> o much a s you and I 
Care when t h e birds come round the house 
To seem to say g oo d - bye; 
j 2o ~. Veygandt, Cornelius, Heart of Ne w Hampsh i re, pp . 137-138 . 
I 
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Or care so much 'Nh en t hey come back 
With whatever it is t he y sing ; 
The truth being we ape as much 
Too g l ad .fOl" the one thing 
As we a re t oo sad fop the othe r here--
With b irds t ha t fill their b reasts 
But wi t h each other and t hemselves 
And t h eir built or driven nests. 
House Fear 
Al ways--I tell you t hi s t hey le a rned--
Always at night when th ey returne d 
To the lonely h ouse from far away 
To lamp s unlighte d and f' ire g one gray, 
They lea rned to ratt l e the lock and k e y 
To g ive whatever might chance to b e 
Warning and time to be o f f in .[light; 
An d p referring t he ou t--to t h e in- do or n i ght, 
1rhey learned to leave the h ouse- door wide 
Until t hey had lit t h e lamp inside. 
The Smile 
(Jier Word ) 
I didn 't like the way he wen t away . 
That smilel It never came o f bein g p,ay . 
Still h e s mi l ed-- d i d you see him?--I -was surel 
ferhaps because we gave him only b read 
An d the wre tcb_ knew fr om that tha t we were p oor. 
Perhaps because he l et us g ive i ns t ead 
Of seizing from us as he mi ght have seized . 
Perhaps he mocked at us for being wed , 
Or being very young ( an d he was p leased 
To have a v i sion of us old and dead ). 
I wonder how far d own the road h e' s got. 
He 1 s watching f rom the wood s as like as not. 
Th e Oft-Repeated Dr erun 
She had no s ayi n g dark enough 
For the dark pine tha t k ep t 
Forever trying the window-latch 
Of t he room where they slep t. 
Th e t i r e less but ineffect~Al hands 
That with every futile pas s 
Made the great tre e s e em as a little b ird 
Before the myste r y o f g las s l 
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It never had been inside the room, 
And only one of the two 
Was a f raid in an o ft-repeated dream 
Of wha t the tree might do. 
'l'he Impulse 
It was too lonely for her there, 
And too wild , 
And since there were but t wo of t h em, 
And n o child, 
And wo r k was little in the house, 
She was free , 
And followed where he furrowed fie l d , 
Or felled tree . 
She re s t ed on a lo g and tossed 
The fresh chips, 
With a song only to herself 
t5n her l i ps . 
And once she went to break a bough 
Of b l ack alder . 
She strayed so far she scarcely hear d 
When he c a lled her - -
And d i dn ' t answer-- didn ' t speak--
Or r eturn. 
She stood , and then she r a n and hid 
In the fern . 
He never f oQDd her , though he looked 
Ever-y~n.rhere, 
And he asked a t her mother 's h ouse 
Wax she there. 
Sud den and swift and l i gh t as that 
The ties g ave, 
And he le arned of finalities 
Besides t h e grave . (209) 
209 . Untermeyer, Louis , ~· cit ., p p . 151-154. 
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An Old Man I s vVinter Ni ght 
( Hobert Frost) 
All out of doors looke d darkl y in at him 
'rh rough the thin frost, almost in separ a te st a rs, 
'rha t gathers on t he p ane i n emp ty rooms • 
\fnat k ept h is eyes fro~ g ivin g back the g aze 
Vifas the lamp til ted near t hem in his hand. 
Wna t k ept him from rememb e ring the need 
Th at brout;h t h im to that creaking room, was a ge. 
He stood with barre ls round him--at a loss. 
And having scared the cellar under him 
In clomping there, he sc ared it once a gain 
In clo~ng off;--and scared the outer n ight , 
Which has its sounds , fami liar, like the roar 
Of trees and crack of branches, common thing s , 
But n o t hing so like be a ting on a box. 
A light he was to no one but himself 
Where now he sat, conc erned wi th he knew what , 
A quiet light, and then not even that . 
He e onsigned to the moon, such as s h e was , 
So l a te-arising , to t he broken moon 
As better t han the sun in any case 
For such a cha r g e , his snow u p on the roof, 
His icic l es a lon g the wall to keep; 
And slept . Tb.e lo g that s h i f t ed wi t h a jolt 
Once in the stove, disturbe d him and he shif ted, 
And eased his heavy b re athing , but still slep t. 
One a ged man--one man--c an 't ke ep a house, 
A farm, a countryside, or if he can, 
It 1 s thus he does it o f a wint er night . 
'l'he Birthpla ce 
( Robert Frost) 
Here further up the mountain slope 
Than there was ever any h ope, 
My father built, enclosed a s p ring , 
Strung chains of wall round everything , 
Subdue d t he growt h o f earth to grass, 
And brought our v arious lives to pass . 
A dozen girls and boys we were . -
The mountain seemed to like the stir, 
And made of us a little while--
With always some thing in her smile. 
Today she wouldn 1 t ln1ow our name. 
(No g irl's, of course, has stayed t h e s ame . ) 
The mo1.mt a in pushed us off her knees . 
And now her lap is full of trees . 
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The Mountain 
( Robert Frost) 
The mountain held the town as in a shadow. 
I saw so much before I slept there once: 
I noticed that I missed stars in the west , 
~'Jhe i'e its black body cut . · in t o the sky. 
Near me it seemed: I fe lt it like a wall 
Behind wh ich I was sheltered from a wind . 
And ye t between t he town and it I found, 
Vf.hen I mlked forth at d !:!wn to see new thing s, 
Were fields , a river, and beyond , more fields . 
The river at the time was fallen away, 
And made a widespread brawl on cobble -stones; 
But the signs showed. what i t had done in s p ring : 
Good grass-land gul l ied out, and i n t h e grass 
Ridges of sand, and dri ftvJOod ·:stripped of bavk . 
I . crossed the river and swung round the mountain . 
And t here I met a man who moved so slow 
With whi te-faced oxen in a he a vy c art, 
It seemed. no harm to stop him altogether. 
"What tovm is this'?" I asked, 
"This? Lunenburg . " 
'rhen I was wrong : the town of my sojourn, 
Beyond the bridge, \'Vas not that of t he mounbdn, 
But only felt at ni gh t its shadowy pre s ence. 
11 1/fu.ere is your village? Very far from here?" 
"There is no village--only scattered farms. 
we were but sixty voters last election . 
We can't in nature grow to many more: 
That thing takes all t he rooml He moved h i s g oad. 
The mountain stood there to be pointed at. 
Pasture ran u p the side a little way, 
But then there was a wall of tre es with trunks; 
After t hat only tops of trees, and cliffs 
Imperfectly concealed among the le aves . 
A dry ravine emerged from under boughs 
Into t he pas ture. 
"That looks like a path . 
Is that the way to reach the top from here?--
Not for this morning , but some other time: 
I must be g etting back to breakf'ast now.ll 
HI don't advise y our tryin':': fr om this side. 
There is no proper path, but those that have 
Been up, I understand, have climbed from Ladd 's. 
That's five miles back . You can't mi s t~~e t h e place: 
They logged it there last winter some way up. 
I'd take you , but I ' m bound the other ·way." 
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nYou've never cl imbed it? 11 
ni 1 ve b een on t he si de s, 
Deer-hunting and trout-fishing . ~here's a brook 
'l1hat starts up on it s ome vvhere--I've heard say 
Hi gh t on the t op , tip -top --a curious t h ing . 
But wha t would i n terest you about t he brook, 
It's a lway s cold in swmner, warm in winter . 
One o f the great s ights go ing is to see 
It steam in wint er lik e a n ox 's bre oth, 
Un til the bush es all alon g it s banks 
Are inch - deep with the frosty spines and br i st l es --
You know the kind. Then let the sun shin e on it! '' 
nrrhe re ought to be a view around the ·world 
F'rom such a mountain--if it isn't wooded 
Clear to the top.n I s aw t h rough leafy screen s 
Grea t g rnnite terraces in sun and shadow, 
Shelves one could rest a kne e on getting u p --
With dep ths behind him sheer a hundred feet; 
Or turn and sit on and lo ok out and down, 
Wi t h l itt l e ferns in crevices at his elbow. 
nAs to tha t I can't say . But there's the s p ring , 
~ight on the summit, almost like a fount ain. 
Th at ought to be worth se e ing . " 
'
1 I f it's t here. 
You neve r saw it?n 
11 I guess t h ere's no doub t 
About it 's be ing ther e . I never saw it. 
It may not be right on the v e r y top: 
It wouldn't have to be a lo ng way down 
To have some head of water from above, 
An d a goo d distance down migh t not b e noticed 
By anyone who'd come a long way up. 
One time I a sked a fellow climb ing it 
To look and tell me later how it wa s.n 
"What did h e say?n 
nHe said there was a l a k e 
Somewhere in Ir e land on a mou.11tain top . n 
'But a lake 1 s different. IJ'i1J.at a b out the s p ring ?" 
tr He never got u p high enough to see. 
That's why I don't advise your trying t h is SlCte. 
He tried t h is side . I've always meant to g o 
And look mys e l f , but y ou know hmv it is: 
It doesn't seem. so much to climb a mountain 
You've worked around the foot of all y ou r life. 
1Nha t wou l d I d o? Go in my overalls, 
With a big stick, the same as when the cows 
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Haven't come down to the bars at milling time? 
Or with a shotgun for a stray black bear? 
' Twouldn 1 t seem real to climb for climbing it." 
" I shouldn ' t climb it if I didn't want to--
Not for the sake of climbing . VVnat's its name?" 
"We call it Hor : I don 't know if that's ri ght . " 
"Can one walk around it ? Would it be too far?" 
"You can drive round an d keep in Lunenburg , 
But it's as much as ever you can do, 
The bOQDdary lines keep in so close to it. 
Hor is the township, and the township 's Hor--
And a few houses s p rinkle d roun6 the f oot, 
Like boulders broken off t h e upper clif·f, 
Rolled out a little farth er than the rest." 
" Warm in December , cold in June, you say? 11 
" I don 't suppose the water 1 s changed a t all. 
You and I know enough to know it's warm 
Compared with cold, and cold compared with warm. 
But all the fun's in how you say a thing . 11 
11 You 1 ve lived here all your life?" 
" Ever since Hor 
T!Jas no bigge r than a--" W'Dat, I did not hear . 
He drew the oxen toward him with light touches 
Of his slim go ad on nose and offside f lank, 
~ave them their marching orders and was moving . ( 210) 
210. Untermeyer, Louis, op. cit., pp. 118 , 1 8 8 , 9 7-101. 
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(Starr King speaks out strong l y against the indifferen ce of 
a native farmer before the g lory of rainbow and sunset on 
Mom1.t Carter.) 
It s eems difficult to connect such a s h ow, in 
memory , wi t h "Gorham" --so hard a name, a f it t itle for 
a rough, growing Yankee villa ge . But such is the way 
the homeliest busines s is g lorified here; such is the 
way the i deal world p lay s out visib l y over the p rac-
tic a l, in a l l seasons, and eve ry day. Only have an 
eye in your head competent to appreciate the chang es 
of light , t he richness o f s hadows, the s port o f mi sts 
u p on the h ills, and you can look up every hour , here , 
from the rough fences ami uncouth shop s of Yankee land, 
to the magic of fa i r y land . W1J.i le tha t sh ow was in the 
height of its s p lendor, I asked an old farmer , who was 
haul ing stones wi t h his oxen, wha t he thought of it . 
He turne d , snatched the scene wi t h his eye , and s ffi.i d 
indifi'erent l y , 11 It 1 s nice, but we o 1~ten have 1 em here; 
gee-haw , wo -fiY§:l:-1!" Yes, that's just the truth . "We 
often have 'em,"- -often have the g lorie s of the Divine 
art , passages of the celestial magnificence, p laying 
over our p otato fie lds; therefore the most of us pay no 
attention to them,--count them as matters of course, 
keep coolly at our d i gging , and wai t for some thing 
more surprising to jar us f rom our skepticism , shatter 
the crusts of the senses, wake us t o a feeling of 
mystery, and start l e us , t hrough fear, into a belief 
or con s c iousness of Go d . (211) 
All t hat I was sure of on this first visit to Chatham 
was that this was a p lace with a d ifference from o t he r 
p laces. It was , perhaps , the is o lation o f t he place, 
and , p erhaps , memories of treasure tro ve fab l ed to have 
been EJ:c quired here . It was with no surprise I dis -
covered , re ad ing again a t home on the night after our 
visit , t he artic l e on Chathrun that bring s the History 
of Carroll County to its close, t hat semi-pr ecious 
B. tones were found here : 11 W?Ji te topazes alTiost rivalling 
the diamond in hardness and sp l e n dor , lapi s lazuli , 
beryls , garne ts, etc . 11 Instantly t here sprang to 
mi nd t hat this was Chatham's dis tinction . It was "The 
Town of V'lhi t e Topazes . 11 
I knew from that moment that I should not rest 
content until I hacl in my hands s p ecimens of t h e vvhi te 
topazes . Inquiry made t o right and l ef t brought out 
211. King , 'rhomas Starr, or: . cit ., p . 273 . 
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the fact t ha t nearly evei'ybody but my s elf knew of t h e 
g ems. Th e l ady of Love ll uai d that many o f her nei t;h-
bors had t he t op azes set i n rin g s , that sh e h a d thought 
t hem diamon c,s when she f irst saw t hem so s e t , a n c won -
dered where t h e money c ame fro:n to buy s o man y diamond s 
as f olks wore. The f irst cut top a z I saw had been 
set in a ring by a jeweller o f Concord . It wa s owned 
by the l a dy f rom East Conway . The cut topaz had no t 
t he flashing b r i l l iru1ce and ch ang ing scinti lla tions of 
color of t he d i amond. It was diamond hard , but not 
diamond br i ght . Af t e rwards, when I had s een s e v eral 
top azes tha t were cut i n Keene, I could we ll understand 
how e a sy it would be f or others of the uninitiate d like 
myse lf to mistake them for p r ec ious stone s . F'o rtuna te-
l y , t h ey are only semi - p recious , wor t h p erhaps f our 
dollars t he karat. 
It was on a high hi l l in Maine over a g a i nst Ch at-
ham, a h i gh hi ll tha t looks off northwes tvmrd to Bald-
f ace and. Wa shing ton , that I b ough t t wo s malln r h omb ic 
p risoms 11 o f whi t e top az . Bennett McDanie l, who sold 
t hem to me , h a d c u t t h em out of a po cke t on Baldface 
i n Cha t h am. He hu.manizes t heir shape by sa~rin ;;:: that 
what t he books cal l nrhombicn is really lik e t he ang les 
of a hiproofed h ous e . Mack is a man c a n h and l e stone, 
a mason and dr es s e r of g r anite . He B.as built al l sorts 
o f g a ily colored minerals into t he walls on either side 
of t he front steps to his house , g re en apatite, silver 
mica, black tourmaline. Be has mi ned out othe r stones 
than the white topazes, azure b lue stones of lap is 
l azuli t h at are too s of t to cu t p r oper l y , f l u ospar, a 
very d ark and clear garnet. If I s h oul d have the to -
pazes cut, he said I s h oul d t ake t h em to a dirunond 
cutter. The a v e r ag e l apidary woul d not be able to ma k e 
a goo d job of t hem . 
A ~entle detached sort of man , Bennett could no t 
talk fre ely of his p rosp ecting oi' topaz with s o many 
of us about a nd al l bu t one of us strangers . His 
habit o f 11 topaz ing11 was to r:;o over to Baldface o f a 
mo rn i ng , s noop about for t he stones dur ing t h e a f t e rnoon , 
sleep on t he moun tain and h tmt stones a g a in the next 
morning , r eturni n g to hi s home above Lo ve ll the s e cond 
aJ'ternoon . I could only gu.es s at what hi s j oys of 
di scove r y are, but I have no doubt t h ey were as gre a t 
as those o f the trappe r who finds h e h as c auGht a 
f ixhercat on Kearsarge or o f the f ishe r man who land s 
a six n ound broo k trout fr om T!Iountain Pond . He has 
known a l l his lii~e where the top az po ckets are ' ha ving 
been handed on t hat info r mation by men o f an o l de r 
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generation. It is fully seventy-five years, he say s , 
that the white topazes o1' Ba l dface have been known and 
sought for . 
I can i mag ine him sitting on his steps set with 
minerals from Deer Hill and Sl oo p Mountai n an o_ Bald -
face, looking ofi' to those heights and hug2_;ins to 
heart the tho ught of all the little treasures that lie 
concealed in the mountains. Tl:-tey are his to t ake, what 
he c an find of them, semi-precious gems the a ges have 
been p reparing for him to g ather . He told us he had 
p l anned another expedition there before snovr fl ev1 , but 
t hat h e did not kno w wfiether he should make it . 
. . . 
Bal dface and Deer Hill and Sloop Mounta i n a re l y ric 
name s to h i m. The interval of Chatham, t he lower p art 
of it, we can se e as vve t a lk wi th_ him , its hayed fie l d s 
and white houses bathed in t he me llow light of early 
afternoon. He r emembers when tha t interval was cle a red 
land , al l of it to the bases of the mounta ins, in Nor t h 
Chatham as well as lower down . All this p roppect is 
to him chie f ly background to his p r ospect lnc; , t hough 
he 9 rizes his p lace as a sightly p lace , too . It i s 
a l most bal my here today, wi th a southwe s t breeze dally -
ing by , an c3_ the cloud-capp ed Washing ton high in the 
northwe st. 
As we look off we realiz e t ha t the clou ds are 
lif ting . In a few minutes whiteness is revealed as 
t hey are b lown higher and higher. As we watch, t h e 
whole long line of clo-uds is dr iven away. Between 
and abo ve two nearer peaks the broad shoulders of 
the storied mountain stand out in the pure white of 
j u st fa l l en snow. This was the first of 11 'I'l1e Crystal 
Hills 11 in ald days , but it does not flash like a crys -
tal now. It does so f lash, McDanie l tells me, in 
certain slants of light, or when t he snow has a coat 
of ice from f rozen rain. You p ray that some day it 
may be g iven to you to see Mt. v~fashington so f lash i ng , 
a g r e at whi te topaz a gs.ins t the wa s tern s ky . ( 2 12 ) 
iHeygandt, Cornelius, November Rowen, pp . 2L~L~- 24 7. 
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( Ernest Poo l e t e lls o f the keen mountain p oliticians who vvon 
t heir p o ints with t h e city fellers t h rough wit and i ngenuit y .) 
Back in Ethan Al l an Crawford's time, wh en 
from Waterville across -our r ang e the fi r st repre s en -
tative wen t to Concord and was asked for proof that h e 
was t he peop le's ch oice, h e r ep lied t ha t h e h a d c ho-
sen himse l f , for h e was the only man in hi s town . 
Sinc e t hen h undr eds have gone f rom here as watchdo g s 
to see t hat t he cities put nothin g over on the hills. 
ViJhe n some smart city sta tesmen br our:-;ht in a bil l to 
save State funds by abolishing t he bounty paid for 
the ki lling o f be ars, a l e an North Country member 
liihped into t he House next day with the head of the 
bear that had lamed him f or life . At the Speaker 's 
desk , he disp layed i ts u g l y jaws and drawled: 
" Nice gentle little crittur, ain't he? Ne e ds pro-
t e ction f rom men like me and the cattle and sheep h e 
k ills on my f arm. 11 
He wo n his p o in t an.d t he bi ll was kil le d . (213) 
(One intere sting group of descriptions tells of wha t mountain 
women have done to counteract t he cold, the dr e ariness of 
snow on Corua, and t h e leng th of the winters. Poole and 
Weyg andt have excellent passag es on the love and use of 
color in mountain homes.) 
Rug making and needlework were not the only ways 
in which t h ese p eople showed t hei r hunger fo r thi n g s 
t hat bring color into li f e. There were women who 
eagerly wat ched f or t he mi sty gre en of small l eav e s 
in May , the orchard blossoms pink and white , and t he 
long procession of wild flowers, and who in wint e r 
kept in t hei r houses b i g baskets o f app les p ick ed for 
bright hue s of ye llow and red. There were tired 
farmers' wives who wi t h loving pride tended the early 
crocuses, f or sythia and daffod ils , t u l ips , g lad io li, 
lilie s , white and r ed , and on p orche s ~he long white 
sh owers of t h e star of Beth leh em . I knew one t o whi ch 
a gorgeous lit t le h ummingbix'd c ame each year to say 
good-by be f ore starting his lon g journey Sout h . 
n I know t ha t lit t l e felle r' , n t he ho u sewi f e said . 
" He 1 s t he s ame one who comes back every s pring . 11 
We h ave farmer neighbors who, whi l e a t work i n woo ds 
1
!213 . Poole, Erne s t, Tne Gr ea t White Hil ls, p . 243 . 
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or on f ields, c a n t e ll by g limpse or song t he bobolinks, 
l arlrs and warblers, wrens, orioles, woo dp eckers , y ellow-
t h roats ; lllho will stop and listen to the liquid song 
of t he hermit t h rush, and who in the long winters love 
t he big rose-bre a sted g> osee aks t h 8.t "bloody this here 
snow;"the f laming sunsets on our peaks, the we ird ra-
diance o f t he Nor t hern Li ghts and the warm oran g e and 
azure hues c as t on the snow by the setting sun. In 
our greatest color dr ama e a ch fall, when woods and h ill-
sides are s car l e t and gold , all through those t wo weeks 
o f· g lory tens of thousands stop to look and on Sundays 
with t h eir f &Tiilies take long dr i ves t o fe as t their 
e y es. OJ~ ten on farmhouse porche s I have seen old men 
and women, bef'ore going indoors f or the winter, staring 
with wistful hung er at the warm color o f it all . And 
I know hill farmers who on winter n i ghts love the vas t 
high s p ectacle of sta r-crowded s k ies whi ch,as one o f 
t hem told me, "make a feller fell so damned pica-y-une . " 
In winter they maNe s addles and harnesse s mounted 
with brass and kep t it well po lish ed so that it s hone . 
Carts and wa g ons t hey p.ainte d brigh t b lue. They used 
sleigh be lls of man y tones to break the winter silence, 
and put brightly colored tassels on t he h arnes s s s. · 
On t he p orch t h ey hun g re d , y ellow and purple e a rs of 
corn. ( 214 ~ 
If y ou have seen fal l i n t~Je nor t hland of Pe w Hamp -
s h ire darkening into winter you will be g i n , perhap s , 
to understand t h e insi stence there o f bright colors 
i n indoor de coration. The necessity o f t h at whi ch 
wil l warm the h e a t when all the world wi thout is grey 
or whi te bec omes instant to you in such circums t ance s . 
Spend a November in Sandwich, say my nei ghbors, and 
you will realize habit s and atti tude s of mind and ways 
of furnishin s t ha t woul d be di f fi cult for y ou without 
tha t experience . The g ay color s o f Swedish p a inted 
f urniture are a ccounte d f or by similar condi tions . 
Intensi ty dm color in interior dec oration is BLYJ. in-
evit a ble r e sult of life lived l a r g e l y i ndoors. (215) 
2 l h . Poole , Brnest, op . cit., pp . 94-95 . 
215 . Weygandt, Corne l {us-;--November Rowen, p . 116. 
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Wb.it e Christopher 
(Christopher Bowles wa s an albino and his mind and body did 
not develop normally. Until the time he was about twelve 
years old he had never noticed anything .) 
'rhe minute I saw her face I knew something pretty 
serious had happened . 11 1J!That is i t, Charlotte?rr I 
says, and she went on, quick and excited , t o t ell me 
t h at she really be li eved the little boy was "be g inning 
to take notice." Just think; he was most tvvelve and 
s h e t a lked as if it was a baby t wo months old. Seems 
t hat Cyrus had taken the boy out that day in t h e 
wagon . He had an errant at the store and then went 
on to 'Lias Bi s hop 's, just over the l i ttle brook that 
crosses Gale River befor e it joins Pond brook, Just as 
t hey drew up there, Cyrus looked u p at the mo1m.tains, 
only h appened to, and he saw the Snow Cross, as they 
call it, on Lafa yet te. You don't of ten see it a t t h at 
time of year. But there'd b e en an early fall of snow 
and a warm spel l afterwards and all the snow but wh at 
wa s left in that ho llow and a gains t the side of that 
cliff--that 1 s wha t m.a k es the cross , you know , the 
snow lying in those two p lac e s t h at cross each other- -
had melted. And there lay t he cross, plainer, Cyrus 
said, than he' d ever seen it be f ore , the sun s h ining 
on it so 1 twas :· just dazzling , blinding wh ite . 
Al l of a sudden he saw that the boy was - lo oking at 
i t, or he seemed to be. His nearsi gh ted, p ink y eyes 
were blinking, but a little wider open than common, 
and they weren't quite so dull looking , somehow , a_Yld--
Cyrus said he couldn't exactly put it into word s, but 
· t h ere was a k ind of waking-up look about him, as if, 
as h is mother 1 d said, he was "be g inning to take no tice." 
Cyrus didn't spe ak to him or touch him. He jus t waited 
to see vvh a t the boy would do. He didn 1 t d o anything 
at first but blink his eyes and look and look at that 
shining thing way up there on the wide of old Lafayette . 
He wa s -so still and kept his eyes f i xed there so lon g , 
~hat, after a s p ell, Cyrus was kind o f fri ghtened, so 
••. h e tuJ>ne d the hor s e aJ>ound and drove h oi)j.e . And 
as they staJ>ted t he boy turne d his head round and 
kept h is eyes on that cross on the mountain till it was 
out o f si ght. 
'l"'l1.a t don 1 t seem a very wonde r f ul thing to y ou 
may be , but it did to CyJ>us ru1. d t o the rest of us, too. 
For the boy h a dn't ever , in all thos e e l even ye a r s , 
as far as we knew , turned his h ead to l ook at any thing 
or ru1.ybody be f ore . 
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The door·was open and t he boy was sitting outside 
on the top step. I-Ie lo e>k ed just the same as common , 
as far as I could se e , only maybe sitting up a mite 
straighter, more as if he was lo a king at something he 
really saw, but his eyes were hal f s hut u p still and 
blinky . I could see them, for I went right up side of 
him, without his knowing , and I though t t h e y hao_ a 
more s ee ine; , wa.ked- up look ih t h em. 'l'hat was al l. 
But whi le we were standing there , his mother and me--l' 11 
never forget it to my dying day, because of what c ame 
afterwards--he moved his arms t ha t vvere lying down wort 
of l imp as t h ey commonly did , and t hen be gan t o l i f t 
them. Slovv and slow tb.ey went up--he wasn 1 t us ed to 
moving his limb s much--till in a minute or so t h e y were 
standing out from his shoulders and there they sta yed . 
. . . 
But it was Charlotte put it into words first when 
her husband was t e lling about it after he got bac k • . 
11 He 1 s ti'y ing to make the Snow Cro s s,il she say s, a l mo st 
crying , "he's copy ing t hat cross on Lafayette. 11 
And he was, we all came to see it pretty soon, 
though I can't hard l y tell just how we knew it . 
. . . 
You see 'twas different as far as I know from what 
anybody e l se in the world ever did before. Folks 
hav e p reached the cross, anC:. borne t h e cross, some 
people have d ied for the cross, anc a few, dreadful 
few , have been put to death on the cross, copyi n g as 
well as could be, in a poor weak human way,what their 
master did . But this boy b s c rune the cross its e l f and 
the re it stood be f ore us day a f ter day, ni gh t a f ter 
night, till we knew it by heart, its s hape , it s looks, 
its sad and dreadful but somehow beautiful meaning , 
every sing le soul of us in t he Pranconia Valley . To 
be sure we ' d had a sign o f the same thing with us 
years and y ears by s pe lls. Way up on the side of 
old Lafayette would come out once in a while , sudd.en 
and brigh t and p lain, a c reat white cross. Some times 
all this valley would be in f o g and the d a r k and wet 
f -'J r days and days in May when t h e spring had ou~h t 
to been with us, and just as we were g etting disc01..1.rag ed 
and low in our minds there'd come up a breeze and the 
mist and clouds wo ulc. roll away f rom the moun t ains 
like a curtain lif ting , and tb.ere would be t h e g re a t, 
white, shining sign, way u p on Lafaye tte. But it hadn't 
meant much to us somehow . I guess it was too far up , 
too strang e and high and dazzl ing . We needed something 
low down closer to us, everyday like, just to ntake clear, 
to exp lain in easy words, as y ou mi ght say, t ha t high 
wonderf ul sign u p in the clouds. 
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The old look that wasn't quite a smile, tho his 
mother always he ld it was , carne over his f ace. And it 
stayed there till we shut it aww.y t wo de.ys afterwa rds 
and l e f t him, as leep and waiting . 
Yes, that's h i s grave t hat y ou were asking about, 
in t he Stre e ter l'leighborhood buryi ng-grotmd, wi t h the 
verse Mr. Foster p icked out to p u t on the stone, 
As When a Standard Bearer Fai nte t h . (216 ) 
Goodbye, Old Israel, Goodbye 
At the home coming ga thering at t he Quaker Meeting 
House in North Sandwich in late August of nineteen 
htuldre d and thirty-nine Albert Boyden told of the r e -
luntance with which Old Grandmothe r Frey le f t Sandwich 
when her family moved west . She knew she would never 
see he r mountains a g ain. Here she had been born and 
brousht up , here she had married and borne children 
and here she had grown old. Old Israel was be f ore 
h er as .she le f t for t he last time her home on t he we st 
end of Stevenson Hill. As the road dropp ed and s h e 
could see less and less of its weatherwise peak , s h e 
waved to it sadly but gamely: " Good-bye! Old I srael! 
Good-bye!" 
It WB.s no doubt true t ha t s h e would r a t h er have 
gone with her folks t han ·have been left behind in 
· lonel iness. Ye t it was an uprooting from which she 
could never recover. It seemed a dis loyalty to l eave 
t he neigh borho od her forb e a i'S h ad cleared, t he p lace 
she had come to as a bride, the ti l lage tha t had 
g iven her husband and herself their livin g . It seemed 
above all a disloyalty to be l eavi ng her d e ad in their 
gr ave s, her husband, her chi l dren who had d i ed young , 
her parent s and Grandp arents. These her p e op l e were 
part o f the soil of New Hampshire . Th e s e Ossil)ees and 
Sandwi che s had hung before her' eye s blue or pe"Ewock-
hued or p lum- purple, or dim grey, or white, or molten 
si lver, as the season and t he hour and the light de-
creed. 'rney were very part of her, t hey evoke d a 
thousand memories, and now she was to s e e t hem no mo re. 
It was u seless for her folk s t o tell her t h e mountains 
were bitten in so sharply on ' her inner e ye that s h e 
could never forget them. It was t r ue t ha t s h e would 
not f orge t t h em, but her memory of t hem, vivid as it 
would be, would not be what having them be f ore her was. 
216. Slosson, Annie T., Wnite Chri stopher, pp . 15 ,16 ,17,18 ,19 , 
22, 23 , 54, 55 , 56 , 66. 
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It was the mountains before her' had been to her a daily 
delight and comfor t and refr eshment of' the sp irit. She 
knew, too, that no matter what t h e family 's luck in t h e 
raw land s h e must n e ver rouse the homesicknes s would 
surely fall on her children and grandchildren. She 
would never see Old Israel a ga in, and she must never 
speak of it. From this out, too, she must depend on 
t he p ains in her join ts to t e ll her rain was comin g . 
Its cloud-capp ed peak t hat f'oP b o d e storm would be looked 
for in vain ove r the forlorn pPairie. (217) 
Th e Time Will Come 
( Pauline Sorok a Ch adwell) 
The time will come--he will return to be 
Wi t h hi s love d hills, whepe seasons come anc~ go 
On restless tides of' b e auty's changing sea--
High trails of' brilliant autu..rnm I~ire, deep snow 
Of' wind-la..r1ced drifts, brigh t song of' eaPly spring 
In stirPing brooks, swe et smell of' scented hay 
In sun- drench ed fields, c l ean barns, stonewalls to brin ~ 
A long-lost peace to heapt and mind, some day . 
Tonltght , his head is h e avy with the ,:j jungle he a t, 
His he art is sated with the trop ic Bun and rain; 
But something in his aching body fights defe a t, 
Remembering the hills and s k ies of' home a gain--
And in the sodden ni ght, he dreams of' mount a in air, 
The way its cooling waves f lowe d on his f ace and h a ir. 
(218 ) 
217. \iieygand t, Cornelius, November Rowen, pp . 296 -298 . 
218. Chadwell, Pauline 11 The '11i meW ill Coxne 11 , Troubadour, p . 1 6 . 
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Chapter VI 
MOUNTAI NS AND 'WRITE RS 
Chapter VI 
MOUNTAI NS AND 1Ji!RIT£HS 
A g l a nc e at the t itle o f t his chap t er and that o f the 
p rece ding· one mi ght le a d one to ask , 11 Are not writers p eople ?" 
Of course , t he p eop l e r eferred to in t he l ast chapter are t h e 
subjects of wri ting s about the mountains and the ir inhabitants. 
The writers, then, are t ho se wh o have described the moun t a i n s 
and their p eop le and furnished the material which makes up 
1Nhi t e Mountain literature. 
Much has b e en s aid in t he p r eceding chap ters and s e lections 
i n praise of mountains and they are worthy to be prai s ed. How-
e ver, it would be a mistake to overlook the very obvious fact 
that without wr iter s and their work t h ere would be no p ra i se 
of t he mountains -- at least none t ha t wo uld be l as tin g and far -
reaching in its i nfluence . 
Also it s hould be p ointed out t hat n ear l y all the writers 
o f Whi t e Mountain literature are adop t ed , not native, so n s and 
daugh ter s of the mountains. Vilhile no one who real l y know t h em 
we ll, dou b ts t he g enuine lo ve and ap~)reciation of t he mountains 
p os sessed by thos e who are born &'Tlong them, t hey are not in 
general t he ones who publish t hat app reciation in nove l, essay 
or poem . Therefore the moLmt a ins and those who love t h em owe 
much to men and women who have given t h eir time and talent 
to writing about t he White Hills. 
It is evident from the writing s inc luded here that it 
is in all cases a l abor of love. A writer sensi t ive to beauty 
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and with the artist t s attention to detail is particula rly a-
ware of the wonder of the mountains. To open the group of se-
leetions fol lowing this l ast chapter are sections from the title 
poem of Robert Frost' s New Hamp shire in which he tells some of 
-- ----- -·-----
h is feelings about New Hampshire and her mountains. (219} 
It is always of interest to know why a writer chooses a 
particular subject. Several famous White Mountain writers 
have given some explanations of their reasons a :::-ld p-~t rposes in 
l,Vri ting about t he 1ilf'ni te Mountains. As might be expected Thomas 
Starr King leads the way in the preface to ' The White Hills wit 
a three-fold purpose in writing the book. He wrote it to in-
terest people in the V'Jhi te Mount ains, to develop an app recia-
tion of the mountains, and also to bring together famous litera-
ry passages appropriate to the mountains an d their scenery. (226) 
None of the other writers is quite as definite about his 
reasons and purposes as Starr King . The other two who speak 
for themselves are Ernest Poole and Cornelius Weygan dt. Pool e 
refused to write about the mountains for many years, and only 
yielded when he felt he had lived long enough with them and 
(221) 
with their people to have something worth saying. Weygandt 
writes for love of the mountains, and because he wants to s hare 
his appreciation and his deep knowledge of the count1~ and 
(222) 
people with others. 
219. Fro s t, Robert, NewH ampshire, pp. 5-15. 
220. King, Thomas Starr, op. cit~, p. vii. 
221. poole, Ernest, The Great-wEite Hills, p. 4. 
222 . ·weygandt, Cornelius, The Wi:llte E.~lls, pp. vii-viii. 
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Weyg and t says t h a t Ral r h :·!a l do :&a.e rson c ould not make 
(223) 
u p his mind about t he mountains. Some times he like{ t hem 
and at other times he turned aga i nst t hem because he found 
their pe ople so inferior to t he s u rrotmdi ngs . This r e act i on I 
( 2 24 ) ,,. 
can be fe lt occasional ly in his poems ; such as I! Monadnock 11 • I 
.1 Wb.i ttie r a l ways l o ve d. t he i~ew Hampshire mountains anO. 
s pen t much time among t h em. He enjo yed vis iting and WPi ting 
(225 
about t hem because he s a i d t ha t nature never disappointed him . 
Ernest Poole p ic ture s Thoreau on t he high , l one trails . 
Th eir app eal to t his philo ~ opher-natupalist was in t he ir 
(226 ) 
beauty and t h eir qui e t. 
Both Poole and ~eygandt, as wel l as others , co~ment on 
their ideas o i' Robe r t Frost 1 s purp os e s . Tt is vve ll-known 
t h a t he iiPst be g an to write about the mountain people be -
c ause h e h oped to cre a te a new type of poetry whi ch would 
(227) 
c apture t heir speech rhythms . But he had to l e arn t he moun-
tains and l ive deep l ::T i nto the .l i f e of the pe op le be f ore he 
could d o this . 
Each in his own wa y and t hrough his ovm cho sen me dium 
arrive s at t he conclusion wri t ten or imp li ed t ha t Starr It;: ing 
and J ulius Ward expre s sed with such sincere , if b ombas tic, 
ent h us iasm . This conclusion is t hat in order to Yvri te abou t 
mount a ins, one mu st live long amon .~; them and study them and 
let t h em work t heir way i nto thought and feel i n g . 
/ 223 . ~7eygandt , Corne l ius, The ·white Hill~ ~ p . 206 . 
224 . Mus prove, Eu~ene R., op . c i t ., pp . 260 - 2 61. -~ '-~ .. I 
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2 25 . Bowl es ' Ella Shannon , o ·o. ci t . ' p . lL~5 . 
I ". - 't ,, ~p:-}~~8~2~,==~====================~======= 
227 . Weyg andt , Corne lius , QE_l cit., p . 48 . 
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C 2J. c ...; c. cl·1 of O\"'":.. ~~:-t,l··_ ..:_ :'l c; ~:.:: ilJ. [~ :J 11.0""~.7 ..... c £' .. 3 e 
_ , J.~.::..c~l CJ.c· -: ·~~:;."c,ll :;· ::::-c cJ.oc.:::n 1 t. c:~:.·:: to so ll . 
S~::o ~1.o. G Oll.C ?J.")esicJ. c ~1t r.~=~o:1C1} .. ::Jcc :~ :: n1 l urs2 , 
J. ~ lJ(:. 1·~10.l :.::e t ll.C l~l~ !J t 0 f' i t i,., 0 r !..J:: -~ t C l" 0 r~ VJO l') 8 ~1 ~ 
=--c r:: :/o 1 . .1l") or1e c~:-_.c:x:co to s C01'·9 {. · ._:~1i~.l:~t t: "'~e ~t.:~.te) . 
Sl'}.G l~. c.c~ Ol!.c Dc.:t1.l0 l ·.~· e ~bs -oJ:~ . =·le \;:us nll 
The Dnnis l ~ebs t er svor was o~ o~all be • 
.S ~}S -·~ c. cl the l.Jo.:'tn10uth :1.eodcr~, to ~)2."'oG.ucc ~J.L. , . 
~:i1.e :1nc 8. touc~.:. OJ..-. : _;olC. ~ .L··~:-.. =~r:~~-:L·~s l1.i_l..,e ~~~ o l G--
~c;u , l~ c. ·v0 l:u)C'~rc~ o f i t . = ~lftc1 n J' .ctl")r.1 
{)ff,sr3c1 !:Ie not l J ~~ s:_nco L-~~) :S2 :~l ill. r~T u~,~ 
.1 .:!. t~·1 o. Lli~l9 01:.. i -c tl1:.:'.t T ... ~ ~t. ~ ~ .. •.:.'l-.-~~Gc~ 1"") or~ ~0 1 l..1 ; 
LLlt ::lot ,_~olcl :!.11 c o~·:r~.·ler~cic .. l CJ.~l..t.Ilt 5. t i es . 
J ~let e:1ou~_;::~ ~;o l (~ to i.'laL::c t>c ::;~·;,,c·," oi~lent r5_n;_;s 
-~nC:. ::.Icn·ia;::;E: r•in.~;2; of' t i1o s e ·;(':~o o•.Ined t he fprm. 
,jhat ;::;oJ.c~ noi' e LE-wc ent c:o ulc:1 one ::tn• e c..ol:cc~ for? 
~)-~G 8J.'"' ·-J c ~~llG_J.'"Cl1 ~c. D~~,ilJ~_ .. D.~c· tc·l, r~oc~:s 
Lc::te l:r bro u;:.;h t 1.10 Fl8 tro ~~l A.n.dovel' Ol' ::;~:1:1o.an 
& s~eci1~n of be~~l with a tr~ce 
()I' l~s. C.i u_.:.-J. o I l~l10VJ ·tvi th r.:J.c1ir:.~·.1 
T!:. ::; trace .. ould l1::>.vc: to be e:t~ ..c2I'c st t2.":. ce 
~io L3 1Jo l o.v t}lo t:.1l..,·3S!lo l c1 of C.J~·l::.r3:r-ci~:. 1 , 
0L:. t tru_ st l'T 0 · ... I~nrn.~~ ~l1.~~1,e lJ.o t to ~~·c. \lE: ertOLl~-)l. 
Jf 1~:-:.J. =~l..lLl ol~ r11~··tJ1i~·~(..J to s o l l . 
.... a ·c c·\'S -~! 1-Tc i . .-~~· II~~~-.' s l·ti l""Je ~L c.r,E! S C:.~e c ~·.-1u.ch for~ s c~ l e • 
Tl10 ft?_l.,lJ}. I ~11::-;_{Le :-J~J ~~o ~rre on l 11 tl1e r::.o1...1.l'1tairJ.s 
I ~-!.~. c~ to tE.~::: G ~J~.,. l"oi"lcs :er;~t t1e~--· t 1:J.2.ll. .~LlJr . 
I c ~ . u,)! t t Le Oi·rne::· ,:,xtclo on:: tr;r hL12 e l f 
~-~~ Ld :: ir1.::: ~,_. ~ e.f tel" 11 ir1 t c y: , a11d. ~ sr~i d , 
HTr ·: -:;:ol· ~ ··· tc, -J·1 ·:·- ,,.·,on o.L·"'r"' tll ·ic: .L.n,~.,.,,.l . T ,, .. ,,,Cl_l···j t._ ·7·i~ . H 
- -· - '--' - J. ... ) .:. L. v c) ..... _ - •- C·.-~ ·• "' - .._ ...., v 
11 -J~ ls ::- o ~u:·e you :::.:oin:::. to put ,:10 ' In t i1e r·oad? 11 
11 Tirn r.,,.; .. , .. to .. ,,.l ~TO'l 0l1 t:IC ·i·l<''l ,-,, .,.+- ·l- 0 it IT 
- -·- ...._J....J __ ... _ l .~ ... .....t ~ r.J L-~ -- - C: · - -- · __ ......., ....._ ..., u - • 
n·:l· , ~r ··r,1 r-:- ·i-':-·.e· . ~ Dp--~. ·•a-r ·'- to -;-:- c'o for· ·FOlJ <i 11 
, J ~, / \J :.J" ~ '-'-- j_ ~-- -· - lJ.v-- (., -· '-' . J • • 
n2: lE;::e t his bette:>:: . n It •.,c~c: r·22lly better . 
_ state producin: ~rec i ous metals , stones , 
And--wri tinz,; none of tb.ese e~~ce~)t ~Je:;'hsp s 
The P I'e c i ons l itel'ature in c:_uanti ty 
Or qua l ity t o 1vorr-y t he :;;;roc..ucer 
Xbout disposing of it. Do y ou l-::now , 
Cons i der•in~; t he ~:1nrket , there ai'e more 
7 oems produc ed than any o t her t h in; ? 
J.;-o 1 mnd.er J)Oe ts sor10 times h av e t o seem 
Bo .mch no1•e be s i ness -l i l;:e than busj:J:ws s rnen . 
':2_le i i' \dar e s are so much harder t o ;__;c t. ri cJ. of' . 
LT~rtllin,~ I C9.n say about He,J I=a-'l2 'Shi:c"' e 
.• i l l ;ce:c··7e a l r.1os t as •:'el l al"Jou.t Verrwnt , 
.:..=~~cept L1~c th2.t they cEffe r =Ln their :c1ountains . 
T?-w Vernont nountai.ns s tre "L. ch e ::ctondec1 s tr E'.i ~_·)1t; 
ne'i! Em!1;;shire r.1ormto.ins curl L~=J in a coil. 
I hac.~ been comin:,; to Hec•: HGm)shii'e mo unt.::.i ns . 
":.n d here I ac; ml.c~ rihat an I to EJ ay? 
I-1ePe f'ir e t ny t~1eme beco1·Jes enbarras sing . 
Er11e:rson sa id, 11 Tl'.e God v1ho r:1E'.de iTevi Ham~:) shi:re 
Tc_ ,_.:mte6 t he l ofty land with little men . " 
Another ilas 2achuse t t s p oet saj_d , 
11 I .': o no :':'1ore t o swn~rie r L1 ~-~e·J Eec'mshire . 
I I v~ c~ i vell Uy m:r SLUnmeP p lace i:n. D~.1.blin." 
But Y.rhen I asked to knuw \i~:at E.c iled New Il8J1l~!sh:i.r e , 
She said sho couldn't stand the people i n it , 
Th e little men (it's Ma s sachuse tts speaking ). 
Ahd vihen ::L asked to kno1ov vvhat ailed the peop l e , 
She said, 11 Go road your own bo o1w o.nd fi:::-1d out . 11 
I may as \Yell confess mysel f t he aut ho i' 
Of several bool[S a.:;ains t the rvo rld in gen.ere.l . 
To ta~e them a s a~ainst a spec ial state 
O:e even nation 's to restrict my me o.nine:; . 
I 1 ~:l "l~lo.t is cal l ed o. sens ilJilit ist, 
Or othel''Wi se an environFlentnlist .. 
I refuse to adnpt l:lJS elf a n_i t e 
r:I'o any ch2n c;e fron hot to cold, from 1vot 
To 6 ry , from poor to rich , or b~ck acain . 
I make a virtue of my sufferinz 
From nearl y everythin~ t hat coe s on round me . 
I n other vmrds , I l~n-JH wherevel" I 3J11 , 
Be ing the creature of l ite rature I am , 
I shall not l aclc for pa:l. n to ke ep me mmke . 
Kit ilar lo we tausht me hov1 to s av my prevers : 
".VlJ.y t h is is Hell , nor am I outvof,it . " v 
Samoa , Russ ia , Ireland I comp lain of , 
No l ess t h a n England , Franco and Ital y . 
tsec 2.use I vJro t e ny novels in He'>' Eamp shire 
Is no p roof t~J.at I a imed t hern at Hew IIam~;shire . 
I f I mu s t c hoo s e which I would el~.::vete - ­
The people or the already l ofty mount~i~s , 
I' d e l evate the a lready l ofty no untains . 
'I'ho only fault I find vd t h olC:. Ne ':: I~aapshiro 
Is tha. t he r mountains aren ' t quite h i ::;h enou2;h . 
I was not a l uays so ; I 1 ve come to be so . 
Emv , to my sorro·w, how have I attained 
he i :.;ht from 'Hhj_ch to l oo k down critical 
On mountains? vVhat has ~:; iven me assurnnce 
To sL:.y Vihu t ~l.e i c.; ht becomes HeY! IIem_J shire mou~1t e.5.n s , 
Or any mo untains? Can it be s ane stren~th 
I f eel as of an es.rthquake in my bach: 
To ~-:ceav e them hii·,·her to t J.'le :cnnrnirw s-'-:nY''? 
Can it be foreiGn trave l in t he Ll ps ? 
Or h Pvi !1,3 seen and credited a r'1oment 
T:':lo so l iG. mouldinz of vast pee.t:s of cloud 
Behind the pitiful reality 
Of Linco l n , Lafayett e and Li bert y ? 
Or s or1e such sense as s a~r s how hl;;h shall jet 
The fountain in ~roportion to the bas i n ? 
ITo , none of those has rai sed r::.e to my throne 
Of intellectual d is satisfaction , 
But t~e sad accide~t of havin~ seen 
Our L ctual mount ains ,_. i ven in a map 
Of early times as twice the height they are - -
Ten t housand feet ins tead of onl y five--
'dhich sho vvs hovv sad an accident ~nay be . 
Five thoussnd is no l onger hi:h enouch . 
:fuereas I never had a cood i d_ a 
.bout i~~rovin3 peop l e in tLe world , 
r=ere I a nl 0 Tor- fertile in sus:~e stion , 
And. can:1ot re.-:3t fror:1 :? l annin~ da;r or ni ~;l1. t 
Low high I ' d thrust the peaks in surr...:ner snor1 
To tnp ti1.e np~)er sky and drc.YI 2. f low 
Of frosty night air on t he vale be l ow 
Down fpora the stars to freeze -the de'.v ns starry . 
For all her mountains fall a 15. tt l e short , 
Her peop l e not quite short enouzh for ~rt , 
She ' s still New· Eempshire , a r.1ost restful state . (22S ) 
The object of this volume is to c~Jre ct attention 
to the noble l andscapes e 12, t lie a lo 1;-· the routes b -r 
v1l"~ich the •:J1J.i t e I.'.ountains al"e non a p:Jroached by v 
tourists ,--nany of which al'e still unknovm to t rave l lers; 
to he l p pe r sons api)re ci~?,t e lrul.dsca))e mol"e adeouatebr: 
and to- associate ;,}_th t he :Jrincipal scenes po~tic p~~Ea:_;es 
which illus t rat e , either the ~)8 l'r.J.anen t cb.e.r·acter o f 
tl::.e vie'<vs , or some pe culiar 2. spec ts in which the author 
of the bool~ has seen t hem. (229) 
220 . Frost, Robert , He;,·.· Hcrn::;sh i re , ;-:;p . 5 , 6,7 , 3 , 1 0 , 13-l.S: . 
229 . I:ing , Thoma·s Starr, o~J . ci..!:_ . , p . vii . 
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Over on t h e eastern slopes, old inns were a lready 
l' illing f ast vvi t h poet s and p ainters, who romanticized 
the s e mountains , strea:rns Bnd wild cascade s ; and ho t e ls 
were being built for their f ri ends a.Ild for tourists 
drawn like flies to honey by t hes e artist colonies. 
No matter how g rim a mount ain, the p o ets s poke o f it 
in terms whl ch le f t no doubt t hat their soul s wei'e 
ins _:J ired . They vvPote long poems about t he cur• s e o f 
the dyint; Cho corua . Ivbids , both Indian and white , 
were fe a tured in tales of love's sweet dream; an d 
t hese balla ds they hunc; like posies oh o u r cold gray 
granite pea_"trs . Choc orua, next to Vfashinr.; ton, was 
the I~avori te moun.t a in o f their· songs . Even in p rose, 
Starr King at various times called the peak defl i ant , 
jag::·;e d_ , gaunt and gris l y , tired , hagg ard, desolate , 
ghostly , crouch ing , gallant, steel-hooded, rugge d , 
tor n and lon ely, crag gy, proud and haugh ty. He just 
co u ilc.n't stop pouring ou t the a d jectives every time he 
looked a t tha t hill ! 
Long fellow came in his y outh and v7rote an oal.e on 
Chocol"Ua 1 s Curse. Bryant c ame up for a rest from p i•e a c h -
ing ar~ainst slavery ; but Vl11 l ttier was by i ' ar and away 
t h e g re a t sonsste r of the s e h ills. Hi s ballads grew 
.from deep in h is he a rt, fo r vvh en he was a little boy 
his Ne w Hampshire bor•n mothep had told him vivid sto-
ries whi l e she s pun, and h e hac1 hear d more i ' rom his 
fa t he I', who had once be en a trapp er and ti"ader up 
here . Comi ng hid s e l.f to P l~7mouth in 1331 , all 
through t h e next forty y e ars h e mad e many summer' moun-
tain trips by carPiage and stage, g a t he ring leg ends 
and scenes f oP his vePse. He penned a love l y- little 
p iece on Franconia ~.fter a trip t h Pou gh t h e Not ch . 
Of t he Uppep Pemi g e wasset he 11-vrote: 
Oh , ch ild of tha t whi te-cre s ted mountain whose s p ring s 
Gush forth in t he shade o f the cliLL' eag le's wing s 
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DoV'm whose slopes to t he lowl a nds their wi l d waters s l ne 
Leap ing gray walls o f rock, f lashin ::; through the 
dwar f p ine 
After the ·war he spent :ii1ost oi' his summers in We st 
Ossipee , at the Be a r Camp River House ; and hosts of I 
.friends and adm~rs g atheped e ach sw~mer ab out him 
t here . The po e t ess Lucy Larcom of t en c ame to work 
wi th h j_m. As.~ mill g irl ~ow1n il\nL~wtet~l, 1sl;-ke ld1ad /. st s.rteC:_ to wrl -c e verse; ano_ w 1en vvn l lei' l .. e _ one ·I 
of hei' poems , Lucy f e ll on her kne es and t h ank e d God /1 
f or the gift He hac_ g iven her . Th rough the I'e s t o .f I 
her life she dPove and hiked all through the hil l s, I 
I 
climbe d Wash ing ton, l\1o o silau.."ke and ma..J.y more, s l ep t 
on t h eir SWlT:ni t s to gree t t h e s un and wrote jus t how 
she fe l t at s u ch times. So did countl e s s nat ive 
s on g s t ers a ll t hro u gh t he l a s t c:en t tu •y . Th e y s l ep t 
u p on cold ro ck y p e aks , h iked up s t reams t o wil d c a s-
c a d e s .s.nd on love l y l i ttle lak es g ave rap t urous 
sci•earas , wh i ch sc a l" e d t h e t r ou t a n d. maG. e r; r i m o l d 
.fisher men scowl. Some o f t he ir v e r se was p r e t ty go od 
bu t mo st o f it was awf ul _s;u sh , c ompare d to Rob Fr os tts 
work o f t o day . (230) 
P e r h ap s it was that f irst tr i ::; t o P l ;y"!:lout h whi ch 
i n t ra du ce d \"'v1"li t tier t o t he l alt es a nd_ t h eir gu a r d i ng 
mountains , t ha t re .~; i on whi ch E t J.J.el Armes h a s des - I· 
cr i bed i n her d e l ight f u l , ~:Jrivate ly p r i nted bo ok 
Mi d s tmr_ne r in Whi t ti e r 's Countl"Y· Of i t s he s a y s , " The 
valley where Sandwi ch Cente r s leeps is enc i rcle S. by 
t h e h ills a s b y a va st c oron e t of e ver changi n g colors , 
p u r p l e and r ose and r e d an d g o l d--Isr a e l, Bl ack 1\Ioun-
t &. in , Sandwich Dome, He d Hill, Ossipe e, Wh i t e face, 
P au gus , Pas s a c onaway , Wona l anc e t , ~'l.d , s tirr i ng i n t h e 
d istance, t h e horn of Mount Ch o co r u a. Mi gh t i er 
r ang e s t ower to t h e nor t h , but non e i s mor e s tr <:>.ng e 
o r beau t i f ul t han the mystic Sandwi ch Ran .'_·;e , guarc_ i a n 
o i' As quam and Winn i p e s aukee-- Smile o f t he Gr e a t Sp iri t--
of Be a r c lli--np \ 1a t er and Lake Cho cor ua. He r e was t h e 
belove d ground o f VJhi ttieJ'--h ere wher e I ndian legend s 
f lo a t in the breezes." 
Hi s g rave overlooks t he r i ver t hat rises in h is 
b elo ve d Ne w Hamp sh i r e mount a i ns . Hi s a f f e ction f or 
t h em wa s e xp r e s s ed i n a l e t ter written to Gr a c e 
Gre en wo od i n 1836. HI s p ent last s umme r amon g t h e 
New Hamp shire h ills, as I hav e d one f or s e ver a l y e a rs. 
Nature n e ver d isappo i nt s me." (231) 
T'ne r e a r e r eminder s i n p l enty o f. . the p oets a s I 
lo ok ou t of my window i n Sandwich . 'l'o t h e s outhe a s t 
i s Mt . ';,;hi tt i er n arne d .fo r t h e p oet o f "Snowbound!! who 
s umme r e d so many ye ~1rs in t h e Be a rc amp Va lley . -v"'ies t 
of ~h: t. VJhi t tier i s Mt. La r c om_ , vvhi ch t akes i t s name 
i 'o r Mi s tre s s Luc y , wh o was on va f a t ion round abou t 
s eas on a f t er s eason. To t he s ou thwes t i s Re d Hill, 
whe re Th orea-o_ r e st e d overn igh t on a wa l k i n g trip 
t hat took h i m to Tamworth and on to t he Pr esiden t i al 
Rane;e . Due sou t h , r ound t h e f lank s of Mt. Sh aw , was 
t h a t schoo l hous e on t he high p a s tur e s unde r t h e 
230. Poole, Erne s t , ££1 cit., pp . 327-328 . 
231. Bowle s , Ella Shann on, op . cit., pp . 139-140 , lL~5. 
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Oss ipe es in wh i ch Robe r t Frost harbored f or a summer 
in hi s y outh . He could not f ine, t h e p lace when he 
revisited it in 1934, forty odd y e a rs later. All 
t h os e once open a cre s we re now gr own up to tre es forty 
feet tall. Eastward o f us, b y Ch o corua La k e , Fr ank 
Bolles live d wh a t days off h e could spare. His Land 
of t h e Ling e ring Snow ~d To t h e North ofBearcamp1Va ter 
f irst worthily revealed our country side through t h e 
medium of t h e p ersona l essay . 
On clear d e,ys of low and le a den clouds and t ha t 
curious p ersp icuity t ha t come s on the edge of wi n t e r , 
Emerson' s Monadnocl{ is d iscernible in t he sou t hwest. 
r_fue "prophet o f the .soul" was of v a rious minds a s to 
New Hamp shire . He alterna tely c a lls d own b l e ss i n g s 
on 11 the u p land s of New Hamp shire, 11 and condemns it as 
11 t h e lo f t y land with little men . 11 There is m0re of' 
ou r immediate ne i gh b orhood in Among the Hills than in 
any o the r vers e t ha t the Be a rc amp Valley a n d its en-
viron i n g motmtains inspired. In its fi1~ 2 t publication 
in ':Ph e Atlantic Monthly for Janua ry , 1868 , Vli1J.i ttier 
called t he poem 11 The Wife: an; Idyl of Bearc amp Wa ter. 11 
. . . 
From his h ome above Franconia Villa g e Frost watch e d 
t he b lack shoulde r of Laf ayette wh i t en with the f irs t 
s now. In t h e int erva l before his house he h as s e en h ay 
of t he secon d crop bitten by i ce storms and ble a ch out 
on the eds e of' wi n te r . He has known t h e ti gh tening 
in t h a t all l i f e tmc1.ergo e s by November 1 s e n d . He has 
delic;h te d in the 11 dark day s of No vemb er rai nn t h [l t 
swe el) S in :i' r om t h e n orthe a st . North ern-hearted , he 
h as f a ced winter cheerily whe r e winter c an do its 
worse . ( 232) 
Some of it(the beautiful speech) is alre a dy he ld 
f or us in s tory and p oem. Robert Fr ost is keenly a -
ware of it. One day, years a go , in t h e h ills of 
Der r y , a carr ie r t a l k e d t o him of his ho1~se and t h e 
stock s tha t ma d e its load . Could he write verse with 
t h e quality o f s p eech o f t ha t talk, Ii;rost re a lized , 
he to ld me, t h a t i t woul d be poetry of a new k i nd . 
In so far as h e h a s tried to do thi s Fros t has s u c-
ceeded, but he has come to accentuate more the mood 
and p erson ality of his characters. It is life as 
life is, in North of Boston , and instinct with the 
very atmosphere of New Hamp shire. His art is at 
once univers a l and with the color 0 1~ the plac e. You 
c annot quarrel with a p oet for being hims e lf fi r s t 
an d only :i nci dent a lly a p r e server of tra d ition al 
232. Weyg a n d t , Corne lius, November Rowen, p p . 205-207. 
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speech. Yet I keep on wi shing tha t out o f' the abundance 
ol~ his stores h e woul d. g ive u s more tre a s u r e o f t hi s 
sort also . (233) 
(Ernest Po o le be g ins by quoting one of Jul i us Ward ' s more 
e x travag an t sta tements.) 
I have never fe lt l i ke t hat nor s hall I try to 
t e ll you h ow I feel abou t thes e h ills. Like my 
native ne i ghbors I lo ve t h em too much to load t hem 
d ovm with r he toric. I wrote nothing at all about 
t hem at first. I WO l"ked on my novel The Harbor here . 
But all these ye a rs, whi le WJ:> i ting about t he ch aotic 
world ou tside, clos er steadily I have dr awn to t hi s 
mount a in life. Aft er my first trip to Russia back 
in 190.5' I asked Will is_m Dean Howe lls why Hus s ian 
nove list s were so much great e r realis t s t h an ou r o¥~n. 
Bec aus e t h e y had roots sunl1t deep in the lif e o f the 
country , he s a i d , aih.d almost from babyhood, in fo l k 
songs and stories drank in loves , h op es and f e a r s so 
clo se to s tark r ealities. So it h as be e n wi t h ~e 
h ere. F or y e a rs I wro te in r iding c lothes , and: in 
the l one; a f t e rnoons my wi fe and I rode far on l i ttle 
back road s and tra i l s and , in t a l k s with p eop le old 
and y m.mg , be g an to draw clos er and make f r i ands . 
S lowly at f irst , f or the s e a re deep p eop l e . But 
s oon I c ame to know t hem be t ter through ou r new neigh-
b or, Ro ber' t Frost, who c aine i n 1916 with hi s wi fe and 
children to a small whi te fa:.""mhouse clo se by . 'iV1J.a t 
mountain farmers face in winter Fx'o s t le arned we ll in 
hiw ovm l ife, f o r at f irst hi s house had no furnace 
i"or wi cke dl nigh t s . When in 1924 he v1on the Pulitzer 
Prize with his volume Ne vv Han11) shire , ou r n eighbors 
s rew p roud of t heir p oet. One village woman told me 
t h en : 
"He wri tes the po ems. His wife lives 1 em. 11 
But s he wa s wr on g--for Frost lived deeper i n t h ese 
hi lls, than any man I have yet known. He s earched old 
p eople' s memories for early fe a rs and superstit i ons 
and wrote a b out witche s, home burials, Civil '..'.far wi-
d ows , deser tee farms . He wro t e about ox dr ivers , 
lo g gers , woodpi l es , s u gar orchards in March. He l iked 
hillside picnics where he c ooked b a con on a st i ck . He 
l iked trout f ishing in t h e s p ring and al l the budding 
l ife in the wo ods . He took long tramps and wro t e a -
1233 . 1Neyg andt , Corne l ius , The ·~ 'Vhi t e Hills, p . LJ.8 . 
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bout sunsets, birds in winteJ', lone ly roads , On 
some of his hikes he t ook me along , but he had no 
u se for my two dogs , becaus e they scared the deer and 
bear and f oxes off the road or tra il. He o f ten 
stopp ed and sat still on a log f or a long time, 
watching , l is t en i ng . (234) 
Credent ials: A Pr eface 
Vvbat credentials I have for wri ting about -:J ew 
Hampshire are n o t many besid es t he chapters of this 
book . I have s :)ent t wen t y smmner s, and odd day s of 
other times o f year , in Carroll County; I own. a 
hundred a cre s ofSan O.wich soil; I know most o f my 
ne iehbors; and t hey have taken me in so far as to let 
me t a l k to t h em in Old Home Wxek and to p reg,ch on 
Ol d Heme Sunday in t he Bap tis t Church in theCe:1.tre . 
Just wh y , though, I feel so sett l ed here I c annot ac-
count for wholl y . I have p iled wall here and I 
have he lped my son build an ell to our old ho u se; I 
have brushed here and I h ave made fence; I have hoed 
here and I have harvested ; I have hunted f or lost 
cattle from Guinea Hill to Bragg Pond; I have h app ened 
by in time to help folks g et t heir possessions out of 
a burning house. I have trave le d mi les and miles on 
t h e town 's roads , f rom t h ose that offer good motor-
ing to those you can make your way t h rough only on 
foot. I have climb ed all t he Sandwich Mountain s. I 
have been in t erested in the old ways p reserved in 
our b ack country p laces. I have collected s pecimens 
of most of our t r adit ion al crafts, from coop erage to 
pr i nt ing . I h ave paid heed to local tre es and flowers, 
birds and beasts . I h ave known s weating labor here 
and large leisure . I have had time to listen to the 
g ood talk o f the countryzi de. I have seen t he hills, 
high and low alike, blanketed with thl'"'ee feet of 
s now in mid.-April. I have met spring at hi gh tide 
on " Vfui te Sunday ." I have watched the pageant of 
suxamer . I h ave been dalmted by the splendid on coming 
of autunm. . I have here become acquainted wi t h t he 
day and t he ni ght. 
I have gotten down on p aper onl y a fe w o f the 
thousand and one phases t h at make our VVhi te Mountain 
country so sought and so loved. I must get down 
quickly a few more dis tinguishing characteristics 
and h ave d one. It is a country of short s mmners . 
23L~. Po ole, Ernest, op. cit., p p . ~--5• 
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fuere are no more than t hree weeks between hyla calls 
and cricket song . It is a country where new and old 
meet in quietness and peace . When your c a r gets 
stuck in the mud, oxen drag it out . It is a country 
of contrasts and surprises. Call on one of your 
neighbors and you find the wh ole f amily in the barn 
thra s hing beans, t wo bearskins o f deepest b lack curing 
on the great timbers that support the roof, gr eat 
Herefords at e as t in the tie-up s, and a spanking south 
wind drivinR wafts of t he scent of clover bloom in 
at the barn door . Call on another neighbor and note 
from the northern window Villi teface brooding ab ove its 
abandoned farms, with mists r i sing here , and each 
ridg e and bowl sharply revealed over there in the 
hard light . Note distances, depths of color a nd ro-
mance attune d to the "Romanza in F" o f Be e thoven 
p layed on a centuried v iolin. 
Even more briefly I must crowd in othe r of the 
moments a..Yld moods and attribut e s of the White l\'loun-
tains if I am to g ive you a half n o tion o f them. I 
must get into t h ese pages sunli gh t, and t he sound of 
wind, and ruddy life. I must get in bleakness and 
n orthernness and wintriness. I mus t get in t h e wild , 
t he sinister, the menac ing . I must get in the rest-
ful, t h e comforting , the healj_ng . I must ge t i nto 
the writing the loon ' s cry, the barking o f the gr ea t 
horned owl, the d emonj_ac screa..rn of t he wildcat ; the 
twittering of swallows in the barn at noon, t he f ar 
crying of' crmws in the gray of the morning , the low-
ing o f cattle coming home on the edge of evening . I 
must have i n this book dark forests of s p ruce, and 
Lake wate r, and granite-ledged mountains. I must 
h ave in it plowed fie lds and hominess and la~plight 
in windows at the fall of ni ght. Suc h i n timations 
of 1JIJhi te Mountain summers a.s:. these recorded have 
come to me recurrently at various hours of t he thousand 
!llld five hundred days I have sp ent in New Hampshire. 
The intimations and at:bributes and momen ts are all 
definite, with the definiteness sprung of experience 
and, had I space here, I could , I hope, bring them 
home to every one with the utmost concreteness. In 
a way t hey are little more to me, however, in their 
summed e f fect , t h an was the child 1 s ·wonder of Octo-
ber nights fifty ye ars a go. As I sat there, with 
old gray mare and old factotum, under the br i d g e at 
Wayne Junction, and listened to the crickets and 
katy dids, I was happy in my dream o f t h e mountains, 
f orested in red and gold, with high shoulders and 
I 
I 
I 
I 
___ j 
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ridg es and peaks white with snow;: and far away, and 
beyond the night. I am happy now in wh at I know of 
them .from unhurried days among t h em. The VVhi te Moun-
tains seemed to me, in childhood , as I listene d to 
my .folks 1 tales of t h em, our Amer ican land of r o-
mance . Th ey are l a r gely that to me stil l , a f ter 
y e a ps of intimacy, and as instan t to the heart in 
t h eii' r eality as a dream-come-true. (235 ) 
235 . Weyg andt, Corne lius, The White Hills, pp . vii,viii,29 - 30 . 
I 
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CONCLUSION 
CONCLUSIO N 
The Wbi te Ivioun tains a re n o t h 1 ;J;h, nor wide. They 
cover on l y a small par t of one small state. Yet thousru.J.ds 
of p eople know and lo ve them because they have seen t h em f or 
themselves or b e c ause they have read about t h em. For many of' 
the p eople who have come to know ab out these mountains h ave 
not been cont ent to keep their apprec iation to themselves. 
~J.is antholo gy is an attemp t to p rove tha t there is a 
White Mountain literature, that it has variety and ··. interest 
and is worthy of notice. This literature is valuable for its 
historical interest, for its part in the developing stream of 
Americ an literature, f or the fact that much of it is the work 
o f the gre atest Amer ican writers of' past and p resent, for 
its wealth and beauty of d escript i on , f or its . inspiration of 
i de a s and symbolism, and for its emphas is on character and 
individual pers onality o f the hill peop le. 
Tonight as I watche d a gain t he unfolding p icture o f mo on-
ligh t over t he shoulde r of Russell turning Lafayette's marble 
p eak to silver and mak i ng a path u p the snowy valley to t h e 
Notch of the Vvhi te Hills, I hoped sincere l y t ha t in s ome way 
the mountains h ave infused their own s p irit into the pages of 
this collection t hat it may truly rep r e s ent t h em and be worthy 
to bear their nam.e . 
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